IV. MORPHOLOGY

IV.l.

INDEPENDENT PERSONAL PRONOUNS

The following independent personal pronouns are attested in the bowl texts. The
more common forms a¡e lisæd first when more than one variant occurs. Uncertain
forms and Hebrew forms are placed in parentheses.l

il)ñ; tt)tl; (r)tl)
nñ; (illllt)
'n:$
Irìi]
l$il; ril
ñlñll{; qn)ñ)
]nN; (ln¡{); 0n$); (mN)
]ìlltl ;]rll)tt; eruñ )

lst p. sg.
2ndp. masc. sg
2nd p. fem. sg.
3rd p. masc. sg.
3rd p. fem. sg.

lst p. pl.
2nd p. masc. pl.
2nd p. fem. pl.

'lT'N

3rd p. masc. pl.
3rd p. fem. pl.

qï'ñ)

Solætr<nr"e¡¡s:
lst p. sg.: ]Þþ

$nnÐ ñ:$ n'þ 'I will not open for you' (N&Sh l2a:4);
tñn'Ðì) ìf PlttÐ ;1:t\ N)þ$t 'I P. son of K. go' (AÍf 2:D;2 ñ:nrnì il:t{ì
]l)ñr 'and I love you' (N&Sh 6:3); ñnÐþilÞ nf uìÞì) illt{ 'I K. daughter of
M.' (AIT 17:2); tlllftDnì ñ:'¡lìll fl:ll 'I adjure and invoke' (Bor 1:3).

Nì:ll

'you are blessed' (AIT 25:3);
tl'Trø nN
'if you are a demon of the open field/you, demon, of the open field' (tlVB:3).3
ttÞ')p 'ìtr$
nñ ll)'bt, ntføÑ 'I have adjured you (pl.), you (sg.) fleet
son of roofs' (Go 5: l0).4
2nd p.nursc. sg.i;1n$

Jl.ìf

ìf

I

Fot

s which a¡e used in some texls olhe¡wise than is normal also appear in parenrheses, e.g.
the 2nd p. fem. sg., but possibly appears as a pl. form in some texts.

llDtl is regular for

2
3
4

Thus, it is parcnthesized in the list.

ln Alf 27,which forms a close parallet ro AIT 2, onÊ may read t{llr $lb'ís.
¡lTl¿ is

apparently used

pl., e.g. 1tn'{D':Þ.

in a generic

sense, since the following participle forms are

l:

in

the

Again, rhe phrase ñþ')P 'ìl'tl
rN is probably employed in a generic or cotlective sense
rcfening to all demons. The instance is also noted below in treating the 2nd p. fem. sg.,
where parallel incongruences are attested.
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2nd p.fem.sg.:

ÑlÏÐ'! ñnb>:n'nlñ nË'nnt nt'OÑ'boundandæaledare

you, the evil Tormentor' (N&Sh l2b:l); $n')'b rn:ñ r)rnr nr)ìnl 'and I have
dismissed you Lilith'(AIT l7:3);$¡¿¡r3 ¡¡r)rb 'n:* 'you evil Lilirh' (Go G:6).5

ñÌl'Ì 'who renders' (AIT 8:7¡;6 lOtt' ñìiI 'may he
place'(N&Sh 2l:ll); lþ )t Ð'bø $ìil'1 'which was ruling over the mountain'
(SB 8); l'ì)'ftì t{li'll 'which is your father' (SB l9);7 t{ìi1 J!ìl 'blessed be he'
3rd p. masc. sg.: f,rnn

(Go B:4).E

3rd p. fem. sg.: ]':rDlìÐ'n ñri1 'may she sprinkle them' (AIT 28:4);e tJt5
'liti who is lili' (?) (N&sh 4:5); lt)'i:tili'n 'which is your morher'

,),) r¡

(sB 2o).ro

lst p. pl.: ñ::m $lfiJtl 'we have written' (AIT l:14-15); n: ñ)þn:n ñ:n¡ñ
rl{nr$
'we M. daughter of 'I. and ?' (ZNL l-2¡.t t
I
2nd p. nnsc. pl.: tlø)rtt ':fþ lìÞ'Tn'Þ lìnñ'T 'that you appear to people'
(N&Sh 25:lO); Nn:'ìl ì: tl:ì:lfT inlnf lïìlt 'you are in place of '4. son of
G.' (AIT 4:7); 'ìtOtl 'llfìñ 'you are bound' (AIT 19:13); lllìñn[Ì] i'r'ìnf Ììnñ
'¡'ì't{ l¡ 'you are behind M. son of 'I.' (Go ll:l!l7);tz ]ìnlnnnÞì llnrn'nn
il¿tr: ,'lDìl'T
]ll1È{ 'you are sealed and countersealed, you artiñcers of evil' (!VB:

'you five angels' (McCu A:t);13 lJrll !t'ø Jìt'rtilyou
demons and devils/d¿vs' (WB:8).
2nd p.fem. pl.: i'fnt: ]n Þ ]'nñ pÐ 'depart (you), then, from her house'
(AIT 17:7);lo I'nn'n nb 1'ns 'you should not appear' (Go K:4);15 rnlì ]rntñ

6-?);

'l')ñÞn ilunn Jìftñ

ñnNi¿If 'you evil spirits' (Boris

5
6
7
E
9
l0
I

I

l2
13

1:3).10

I h"u" no photograph of the text at my disposal, but in a facsimile the reading of Gordon
looks secure.
Based on a phorograph, llï'1'1 is certain, but the rest, to my mind, are uncerlain,

Eu.n though SB is partly rarher faded, the reading

- based

on a photograph

-

is certain here.

I hou. no photograph of the text at my disposal, but in a facsimile, the reading of Gordon
seems secure.

R"ud according to the emendation by Epstein (1921: 55). Montgomery reâds ìl:'O'llÐin
with rvøw. Based on a photograph of the text, both readings are possible due to the inconsistency in the forms of waw atñ yod in the script The context does not help to solve the
problem.

The omission of the letter N in

'Íl

may be due to haptography, since the writing

is

very

dense.

I have no photognph of the text at my disposal, but in a facsimile Gondon's reading looks
plausible.
The reading is based on a facsimile ofthe text and is not certain.
Harviainen here emends'l'ns 'they come,' but though the rcadings in McCu A-B a¡e often
to criticism, as noted by Harviainen and, especially, by Segal p¿c¿ Isbell (see
Harviainen 1981: 10, n. l; Segal 1970:6ll; lsbell 1975:3), McCullough's original reading
is probably correct at tbis point.

open

14

1)

is read according to the emendation by þstein (1921: 48).
waw (i.e. lllìN).

I'lì!\

could also be rc¿d with
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7l

iï)lìO)tl Jï.'tt 'they will guard him'(BOR:9-10); l!9ìr Ìï'ñ
lìþO:' j'D'l{ 'they will annul and ban, (AIT l2:9).

'they know' (MB I:9); lìnÞ¿tll
DISCUSSION

As common in Aramaic, the pronouns of the 3rd p. may be used as a copula, e.g.

:rln D't 'l'i2'p lìIttI þs¡'r'pnt þ(sl)ro':l lìtìll ]ìoñ

EnÐf .In

rhe name

of '4.-'4. and N. and P. who (they) stand wirh ?' (N&Sh 23:6); O'b(D t{ìiH ,who
(he) is in control' (AIT 1l:7; GE A:4);
]fTrø øJ:> ñ'titì 'who presses down

devils' CIB 6).

BTA has special forms of the 3rd p. sg. and. pL - i.e. ìit'! (masc. sg.); rit'!
(fem. sg.); ìil)r) (masc. pl.); iit)') (fem. pl.) - which serve as tlre copula.lT However, regular pronouns of the 3rd p. may also be used in this fi¡nction. According to
schlesinge¡ only the qpecial forms occur in the pl., while in the sg. the regular

forms predominate.lE By confast, Nedarim uses the regular forms in the pl. as well,
alongside ttre special copulative forms.l9 In the bowl texts, only the regular forms
are so far attested.
The pronouns of the 3rd p. may also be used as demonstative pronouns (see
IY .4. D emonstrative

P

ronouns).

l st p. sg.
In tlrc bowl texts both i1)lt and t{)ll appear, the former being the more cornmon
orthographic variant. Both spellings may appea¡ side by side in the same text, cf.

...n1$ 'I... and I am one of you' (N&Sh 2l:13). rllt appears in some
Hebrew formulae, e.g. ilØl! ')l\ JrnÐr) 'in your name I act' (G 2:l).zo

lÞ)l¡ tl)t{ì

iï$^f:$

is common throughout Aramaic.

2nd p.tnasc. sg.

with respect to the 2nd p. sg. in general, it is noteworthy ttrat the bowl ûexts pre- at least in the orthography - as opposed to TO,2l TJ,22
BTA,23 Mandaic,24 GA, including Targum Neoph¡i,25 and psJ.26 The preserserve a gender distinction

l5
l6
t7
r8
r9
20

2l

On the basis of a photograph of the text, one could also read ìrlnn'n XÞ
waw andyod ue practically indistinguishable.
]rltJñ could could also be read with w¿p (i.e. lìn!ñ).
For these forms, see Epstein 19@:22-23; Kutscher 1962: l5Gl52.
Schlesinger 1928: ll-12.

Ibid.
Gordon reads'J'ìnO').
Dalman 1905: 107.

22

Tal 1975: l.

23

Epstein 1960:20.

24

lröldeke 1875: 86.

¡nn;

as usual,
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vation of gender distinction in the 2nd p. is characæristic of Official Aramaic.2T A
separate fem. form is also found in Qumran Aramaic, though it is rare,28 and among
the t¿te A¡amaic dialects, it occurs in Samaritan Aramaic, in Syriac - only as the
lætiv - arÃPalestinian Christian Am¡naic.29
The forms attested for the 2nd p. masc. in the bowl texts ar€ lìtl and ilnÈ{. It is
evident that ilnñ in the bowl texts is a Hebraism, since otherwise it is employed in
A¡amaic only in Sama¡itan Aramaic, where the use of Hebrew forms alongside
A¡amaic ones is wen attested.3o

ñN

it is the regular form in
it is also common in West Ar¿maic, where it is known in

predominates in TO and TJ.3l In l.ate Aramaic,

standa¡d BTA,32 and

Targum Neophyti,33 Palestinian Talmudic A¡amaic (PTA),34 Sama¡itan Aramaic,
alongside ilnñ,3s and in Palestinian Ch¡istian ¡¿¡¡u¡".36
Many Aramaic dialects present a form of the 2nd p. masc. sg. in which ihe nun
is prcsened in the orthography, e.g. lìtt)tt in Mandaic.3T Importantly, this kind of

form is unattested in the bowl texts, and in this r€specq the A¡amaic of the bowl
texts also deviates from Neda¡im and Geonic Aramaic, which preserve tIrc nun tn
the orthography.3E Nedarim employs llllt for both genders.39

25

Dalman 1905: 106; Golomb 1985:47. The 2nd p. fem. form
Ebr.30 (=]v15. Y) of Beresút Rabba. See Kutscher 1976: 31.

26

Cook 1986: 131.

27

See Segert 1975: 165,

Aramaic employs
28
29

30

rlllt is preserved in MS.Vat.

ló7; Muraoka & Porten 1998: 43-45. Note, however, that Egyptian

Nß alongside'mñ for the 2nd p. fem. sg. lbid.

Tal 1975:2; Cook 1986: 13l.
Macuch 1982: 13l; Nöldeke 1898:44; Schulthess 1924:32; Müller-Kessler l99lt67.
For the use of Hebrew pronouns alongside the Aramaic forms in Samaritan Ararnaic, see
Macuch 1982: l3l ff. Onecould, of course,arguelhatilñN is an attempt to imitate the
Biblical A¡amaic ilruß (t¿fiv). Cf. Rosenthal 1974:. 19.

3l

Dalman 1905: 107: Tal 1975: l.

32

Epstein 1960:20.

33

Golomb 1985'.

47

(Fassberg 1990:

.It

also occurs in the Palestinian Targum fragments from the Cairo Geniza

lll).

34

Dalman 1905: 106.

35

Macuch 1982: 131. Tlrr- qere in Syriac atlests to the same form as wel[. See Nöldeke 1898:
44.

36

Schulthess 1924: 32; Müller-Kessler

37

For Mandaic, see Nöldeke 1875: 86.

38

Cf. Rybak 1980:79; Epstein 1960:20.

39

In addition to Nedarim, l'ìltl commonly appeårs in BT in the pre-Amoraic passages
aggadic næure. Wajsbergl99T: l2l.

l99l:

67.

of

an
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2nd p.fem. sg.

The standa¡d form in the bow texts is 'lì!Ñ. By contrast with this form, in the
corresponding enclitic personal pronoun, the terminal yod is not preserved in the
orthography (see below).

It is possible that rn:ñ occurs sporadically for the anticipated pl. form:
ñnfPr:l Nì>rl e)nPìl '!lll{ i]!t'Ì 'lliD:)rn ñh 'and you should not suppress
(pl.) him, you, male and female catar¿ct' NeSh 25:8-9). One could argue that
'nlñ
rcfers only to the fi¡st word - (r )nPì: - which is of fem. gender and which is perhaps used in a generic sense. However, N&Sh 25 observes no clea¡ distinction
between waw and yad. Thus, it is possible as well - though perhaps less likely
that we should read here n:ñ. ìn)ñ may also appear in nvo texts published by
obermann and schwab respectively, but the readings are uncertain.4O Hence, the
question about the correct reading and interpretation of these forms remains open.
Other possible cases occur in AIT 8. In line 8 ttre æxt as read by Montr¡¡¡¡
gomery - goes: ñnrÐOnì ñnT)U'ì tllì:'¡rr¡ ñn'þ'þl ñì)',1 rþrþ

-

¡¡rþr)

'you (fem. sg.) Lilith (fem.), male lili, and female Lilith and ghost (fem.) and demon
(fem.).' Here, also, it is possible to read ìn:ñ, but I must stress that the reading of
this word is far from certain due to the poor condition of the teil.4l It is possible as
well - as in the first example - that the pronoun refers only to the fîrst Lilith, which
would again be used in a generic sense, after which all possible types of Lilith are
lisæd.42 In that case,'ñ)ñ would have been used as expected.

In line 15 of the same text Montgomery reads: 'Þ:'p ñn$ørf ç¡r)r) r¡¡ç
[rliDrl and üanslates: 'you evil Liliths, Counter-charms, ...' Epstein emends the
reading as follows: ðr) ìþlfP Nnørf ñn'þrþ r¡¡¡.a3 If the reading of Epstein is
corect, rlïl\ presents no poculiarity here.aa Note that also in the 2nd p. masc. we
encounteran example where there seems to be incongruence: !ll{ 'll)')g ntf¿nt
tt)'bp 'ìl'R ì: 'I have adjured you (pl.), you (sg.) fleer son of roofs' (Go 5: l0).
40

4l
42

'lüt

In ober. Il:3, obermann reads ìn:R, but Isbell emends to
and explains that the femininc gender agrees with the nearcst word, which is feminine. see Isbelt l9?5: 138-139. onoe
again, the question cannot be resolved with the aid of palaeography, the distinction between
yod and waw being uncertain. According to Rossell, ìlrl$ appears in schwab F, too. I
cannot check the reading. Note, however, that the readings of Moise schwab have come in
for a great deal of criticism. See e.g. tsbell 1975: 10.

My reading is based on a photograph of the text.

on thisquestion, see also Montgomery l9l3: l5Gl57. A parallel is found in Go F, whe¡e
r)rþ ¡¡pr¡ *n')'5 'n:n
the text -.as read by Gordon runs: (NnI5'þ
1*
.(!)'Þr: 'Þp'ø *n)birt $nhy *n':)ø Rnìlt Rnplnì $nlp: Here again 'tìttì may
understood as referring only to NnÐ'l ñn')'þ, or to read tn)R, which is, however, less

-

$ì)"t(f)

ü

likely.
43

see Epstein

44

This section ofthe text is so erased that on the basis of a photograph
which reading is correct.

l92l:

37 .

Note that Epsrein reads ñtìØ'l (probably sg.) instead of ñrNÐrf, (pl.).

I

am unable to decide
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Perhaps, the most likely explanation for such instances is that the magical incantations t¡pically use side by side words addressed to a demon (which is used in a
generic sense) and those addressed to all demons. In the former car¡e, sg. grarnmat-

ical forms are common, while in the latter, pl. forms are employed.
'lllt{ is the regular form for the 2nd p. fem. sg. in Official Aramaic.as It is unattested in TO and TJ as well as in Qumran A¡amaic. In I¿rc Aramaic, rll)tl has
been identified only in the Geniza fragments of the Palestinian Talmud and as the
kertv nsyriac.a6

3rd p. masc. andfem. sgIn the bowl texts, the masc. form possibly atûests only to the spelling t{ìi'Ì, while in
the fem. t{'il and 'iJ are found.aT All of them occur quite infrequently. The spellings Nìi1 and tïil are common in JA, where they are atûested, for instance, in

Biblical A¡amaic,48 TO,4e TJ,s0 and GA,5l including Targum Neophyti and PsJ.52
The characteristic fomrs of standard BTA lil'lt (masc.) and ìiltl (fem.) are so far
unattested in the bowl texts.

The spelling'it for the fem. is regular in Official fua¡naic.53 In Middle Aramaic, it has been identified in Nabatean and Palmyrene as opposed to TO and TJ.5a
\ryiürin the I¡te A¡amaic dialects, the spelling without the final 'aleph is the exclusive rule in Syriac and in Palestinian Christian Arunaic.ss 'i'T is the rcgular form
in Geonic Aramaic, too.56 In Mandaic, the consistent spelling is 9il, where 'ayin is
a graphical variant of yod.s1

45

ìil

also occurs in Sama¡itan Aramaic alongside

¡¡¡.sB

Segert 1975: 165, 167; Muraoka & Porten 1998: 4345. As already noted, n:N also occurs.

46

Sokoloff 1990: 79; Nöldeke 1898: 44. tn Syriac, the qere is ['at] as in the masc.

47

The masc. form is possibly written lil in Go D:10 whe¡e the text runs: 6r¡rç
one who is lord of mankind' (?). Thc rcading is uncertain.

4E

Rosenthal 1974:19.

þr¡

ì¡'11 'the

49

Dalman 1905: 107.

50

Tal 1975: l.

5l

Dalman 1905: 106; Fassberg 1990: lll-112.

52

I*vy

53

Segert 1975: 165; Muraoka & Porten 1998: 43,45; Hug 1993: 55. In Biblical A¡amaic, the
spelling is N'i1 (Segert 1975: 165).

54

For Nabatean, see l-evinson 1974:.23, and for Palmyrene, Cantineau 1935: 61.

55
56

Nöldeke 1898: 44; Schulthess 1924: 32.
Epstein 1960: 20; Müller-Kessler l99l:'67.

57

See Ntildeke 1875: 5, 86.

58

Macuch 1982: 13l.

1974:57; Cook 1986: 130.
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lst p. pl. c.

the form employed in the bowl texts is $ln:ñ, which is cornmon in the older staa
of Aramaic, A British Museum bowl published by Gordon, may aüest to the spelling

jltltt,

but I cannot check the reading.59

The spelling ]n:N is atrested in Official Ammaic.60 ñ)nlñ is also known in
Official Aramaic, including Biblical Aramaic, in which both the spelling with final
'aleph and the one with final he are attested.6l
Nlllllt is the regular form in T0,62 TJ,63 and in Qumran ¡¿nt¿¡".64 In I-ate
Aramaic, ttJll)tt is almost totally replaoed by other forms. In BTA, it is attested in
nll0ø and in Geonic ¡¿¡¡¿¡s.ós Additionally, N:n:$ occurs in Targum Neoph¡i
alongside the more common'l)tt and as the main form in PsJ.6ó According to Tal,
Itlll)tl is one of ttp traits which closely connect the language of TJ with official
A¡amaic Oti'lllrPn n'Þìt{il in his terms), as opposed to the I¿æ A¡amaic dialects.67 The bowl texts accord with the same tradition.

2ndp. masc. andfem. pl,
The regular masc. form in the bowl texts is ]'lllñ, while the occurrence of the separate fem. form is not absolutely certain since the fem. forms '[rlìN can be read as

'lllttl

as well.68 The same goes

for'lrlt)ll @oris 1:3): it may altemativery be read

as

lllütl.\lÏhen we take into account the fact that the gender distinction is maintained
in the 2nd p. pl. in To and rJ, which present a set of independent personal pronouns generally similar to that of the bowl texts, and the fact that the bowl texts also
attest to the gender distinction in the 2nd p. sg., it is mo¡e likely that the separate
fem. pl. form also exists in the bowl texts. Moreover, the occu¡rence of a separate

fem. form would be in keeping with the generally conservative cha¡acter

of

the

Aramaic represented in the bowl texts.
The masc. form ìhtt probably appears in a Bdtish Museum bowl published
by Gordon, e.g. 'ìlìtt rølf rììr: ]ttDl n¡{ r(D'f rÐìn ÌNil,69 but since no
photograph (or even facsimile) of the æxt is at my disposal, the reading cannot be
59

SeeGo¡don l94l:.342.

60

Segert 19751 166; Hug 1993: 55; Muraoka & Porren 1998t 43,45.
Scgcrt 1975: 166.

6l
62

Dalman 1905: 107.

63

Tal 1975:

64

Cook 1986: 13l; Beyer 1984:516.
Tal 1975:4; Epstein 1960:2O-21.

ó5

l.

66

Golomb 1985:47; Cook 1986:

67

Tal 1975: 4, viii.

68

This is of course due to the fact that

t3l;

Fassberg 1990:

tl2.

it is hard to distinguish waw arÅ yod in

the bowl texts,
69

Translated by 6ordon:

'All

ye bad sorceries and bad vows.'

the script of
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checked.T0 The text under discussion shows some other standard

well,

a fact which is in favour of the occurrence of

BTA feanues

as

lllll.

The fi¡st attestation of ]ìl.ìt\ and I'lìtl for the 2nd p. masc. and t-em. pl.
respectively is in Middle Aramaic, where they occur in TO and TJ.?l Ofñcial
A¡amaic including Biblical A¡amaic exhibit only forms with the original nun preserved - or mor€ likely appearing as the result of degemination - after the initial
'aleph, i.e. Enl$ and ]llül{;72 the fem. form is unattested.T3

of
ìlËl or lìnñ in standard
BTA, Ìln:R in Geonic Aramaic, and 'lìn$l$ in Mandaic.Ts Ttre fem. form is
In East Aramaic, both

]ìnñ

and

]'nñ

are attested in the pronunciaaon (qere\

Syriac.Ta BTA and Mandaic yield only the masc. form, i.e.

evidently unattested in them.76
In West Aramaic, both lìnñ (masc.) and'[lìlt (fem.) are employed in Samaritån Ammaic and in Palestinian Christian Aramaic.TT The masc. form ]lflñ is well
attested in GA, including Targum Neophyti and PsJ,7E whereas the fem. form ]'lìll
is rare and apparently identified only in the Geniza fragments of the Palestinian
Targum and in Targum Neophyti.Te This is probably due to the fact that fem. forms
in general ile rare in many A¡amaic texts, and not due to the possible neutralization

of the gender distinction.
probably appears for the 2nd p. fem. pl. in Boris l:3, though, importantly, it may be read as lllìlñ instead. The latter possibility is supported by the fact

Jlhll{

70

See Cordon l94l: 342. One wonders whether it would be possible to read defective $'tl',
since the terminal nun and w¿r+ sometimes look quite similar. The spelling ln$ is prcbably
attested in a bowl from the lraq Museum, too, published by Gordon (bowl no. 9731, line 8).
See Gordon

l94l:349.

7t

Dalman 1905: 107; Tal 1975:

72

Segert 1975: 166; Muraoka

l;

Fassberg

190: ll2.

& Porten 1998: 43; Folmer 1995: 83. Arrcient A¡amaic shows
nocertaininstancesof tbe 2nd p. pl. forms. See Segert 1975: 166; Degen 1969: 55; Dion
1974: 150. As regards the assimilation and 'degemination' of z, see the discussion in
Muraoka & Porten 1998: 10-16 and the refercnces given there. See also Folmer 1995: 74-94;
Moscati 1964: 105; and Brockelmann 1908: 301-302. The etymology of these forms is
treated in the latter two.

73

See Segert 1975: 166; Muraoka

74

Nöldeke 1898: 44.

15

Epstein

16

Concerning Mandaic Nöldeke (1875: 87) states: 'Eine Femininform I'lt$ß kommt nich vor;
doch wtlrde es nicht überr¿schen, wenn sie sich noch gelegentlich ftinde.' Note that Modem
Mandaic attests to a separate fem. form dtten (see Macuch 1965: 154). Besides, the enclitic
personal pronoun of the 2nd p. fem. pl. (i.e. -ryn) occurs at least once in Classical Mandaic
(see Nöldeke 1875: 87).

77
78

Macuch 1982: 13l; Schulthess 1924:32; Müller-Kessler l99L:. 67.
Dalman 1905: 106; Golomb 1985:47; Cook 1986: 130.

19

The spelling is

196O:.

the

& Porten 1998: 43.

ketiv in Syriac contains nan afier

rJlre

initial ' aleph.

2o-21; Nöldeke 1875: 86.

llìll both in thc Geniza fragments and in Neophyti. Fassberg 1990: I I l-l12.
Cf. also Sokoloff 1990: 81.
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is otherwise attested in Aramaic only as the lcct'N in Syriac.8o The context, however, strongly supports a fem. form: (fem.) ñnNø'f, rnn Ìrn:ñ 'you evil
spirits.' Besides, ]rnït is the expected fem. form, e.g. in Biblical ¡¡¿¡¡"¡.8t ¡¡
the conect reading is]llDtt, it is the masc. form peculiar to Geonic Aramaic (see
that

Ìtn:$

above).

3rd p. masc. andfem. pl.
The masc. form attested in the bowl texts is]ì!t{, while the fem. form'lt)!ñ is so far
rarely if at all attested- The fem. form has been attesæd as a copula in (AB E:7),
where one may read JPlm ì':'ñ l')'tilthese a¡e those rbat str¿ngle' (?). How-

ever, one could read'lì)rlt as well. Morcover, 'r)ìN appears as a demonsEative
pronoun, equal to English 'those' (see below IV.+¡.az
Here, agair¡ the forms peculiar to standard BTA - i.e. lit)'N (masc.), 'iÌ!r!l
(fem.) - are not found in the bowl texts.E3
The fi¡st attestation of lï'lt is in Biblical Aramaic, where it occurs side by side
with]ìnil and ìnil.8a In TO and TJ, Jïrñ is the exclusive mle,Es and it is tlre
regular form in Qumran Aramaic as well.8ó
In the I¿æ Aramaic period, Jì)rtt is t¡'pical of the western dialects. Rybak
maintains ttrat in West Aramaic, it'slowly replaced ìnil.'87 It is arested in GA,E8

including Targum Neophyti, the Palestinian Targum fragments from the cairo
Geniza, and PsJ,E9 as well as in Samarit¿¡1fu¿¡¡¿¡s.90
In East Aramaic, lï'll occurs as the sole form in Geonic Aramaic and as tlre
regular form in Nedarim.gl

80

8¡

See e.g. Mu¡aoka 1997b: 18.
Seæ

Rosenthal 1974- 19.

82

one should note that

83

Note, however, that Gordon reâds t't:'R in a British Museum bowl (no. 91776, line 5), but
does not translate it, forlîl]'N lacks any evident sense in the context (?). see Gordon l94l:
342. Fo¡ the forms of BTA, sce Epstcin 19û: 2ù21; Kutscher l97la: c. 280.

E4

it is not always evident whether
strative pronoun or as a penonal pfonoun.

The spelling is

86

Tal (1975: 3) states: Tllt¡t
Rybak 1980: 108.

8E

89

(or

fï!tt) is used as a demon-

Rosenthal 1974: 19. Note that the spelling in Biblical Aramaic is without the yod, i.e.
lì¡R.
ìlN, without the yod, See Dalman 1905: 107; Tal 1975: 3; Fassberg l9g3:
163; Fassberg 1990: l12.

85

87

l':'R

iìÞìP: ønøn Þ':t:;'

see also

Cook 1986:

l3l.

Dalman 1905: l0ó; Fassberg 1983: 160; 1990: l12.
Golomb 1985: 47; Cook 198ó: 130; Fassberg 1990: I I l-l 12. The spelling is either
JïiR or

lu$.
90

Macuch 1982: 13l.

9l

Rybak 1980: 108; Epstein 19ffi: 21. According to Rybak, l'ìtltt is unattested in .the printed
textof Nedarim.'lbid. Moreover, it appears as an enclitic personal pronoun in sy.iac. see
e.g. Muraoka 1997b: 18. In Syriac, therc is no yod after the imtial'alaph.
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As Jì:'¡l its feminine sister form'l'!tt{ appears only in f4,92 where it is attesæd in Biblical A¡amaic,93 TO,e4 TJ,e5 GA including Targum Neophyti, the Palestinian Targum fragments from the Geniza and PsJ,96 and in Geonic ¡¿¡n^¡".97
CONCLUSIONS
The inventory of independent personal pronouns used in the bowl texts is in general
conservative. The salient conse¡¡ative isoglosses include (a) the terminal -/ry' in üte
2nd p. pl. is mostly retained as opposed to standard BTA; (b) the preservation of
gender distinction in the 2nd p. sg. and

Aramaic forms, e.g.

BTA; (d)

lt)flltl,

pl;

(c) the use of many Official and Middle

as opposed ûo the more developed variants

of standard

BTA, no special forms are used as the copula.
The bowl texts employ many forms in common with other Aramaic dialects,
especially with TO and TJ and to a somewhat lesser degree with Geonic .Aramaic
and the Nedarim type of Aramaic. All other forms except the 2nd p. fem. sg. 'hltl,
the 2nd p. fem. pl. lilüN, and 3rd p. fem, sg. when spelled'il tally with TO and
TJ. Among the relevant dialects rfìlll is known only in Ofñcial Aramaic and Syriac
(only as ketiv¡.e8 |ñ!tl occurs in Syriac (ketiv).
The most important deviation from Nedarim type of A¡amaic and from Geonic
Aramaic occurs in the 2nd p. forms. Remarkably, the original nun is preserved in
both Nedarim and Geonic Aramaic, while in the bowl texts the nun is presenred in
tlre orthography in the 2nd p. fem ('l't)tl), but assimilated in the 2nd p. masc. sg.
(nñ) and in the 2nd p. masc. and fem. pl. Qnñ and I'nñ). Moreover, the 2nd p.
fem. pl.]'l-ült, with nun, also occurs.
as opposed to standard

In this respect, the bowl texts resemble Qumran Aramaic where, too, the forms

with nun preserved and the forms witlt the assimilation of the original nun occul
side by side, e.g. ìf'ül vers¡¡s mñ.99 For instance, in TJ only the forms with assimilation occu¡.100 1" occurr€nce of different types of forms side by side (e.g. 'lì)t{
alongside llñ) may indicate that our texts yield differcnt Aramaic dialects or that
they represent a mixed type of language, the latter being more probable (see V. Conclusions)92

Note, however, that it appears as an enclitic personal pronoun
I997b: t8. Therc is no yod after the initial'alaph.

93

Spelt]'l$.

94

Dalman 1905: 107. The spelling is

95

Tal 1975:

96

Dalman 1905: 106; Golomb 1985:48; Fassberg 1990:

97

Epstein 1960:2O.

98

Some dialects, such as Qumran Aramaic (Tal 1975: 2), have rnñ, with the final Wd
served as in our texß, but with assimilation of tlrc nun, as opposed to the bowl texts.

99

Cf. Tal 1975 2.

r00

tbid.

in

Syriac. See e.g. Muraoka

See Rosenthal 1974: 19,

1. The spelling is

l'!tl, with no yod after the initial

l':l{.

lll;

'clepå.

Cook 1986: 131.

W-
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IV.2. ENCLITIC PERSONAL PRONOUNS
Enclitic personal pronouns (zubjective pronominal suffixes) are fiequently anached
to active and passive participles in tlre bowl texts. Examples a¡e found in a number
of persons and in the basic stem as well as in the derived stems,

Solsn¡<*rl¡s:
lst p. sg.: tl)lJT 'I know' NASh 5:4); tì)D'11ì il:ttì 'and I love' (N&Sh
6:3); tt)!!11ÐrÈ l{lll 'I swear' (N&Sh l?-a:1); tt:ìt)ì }t)9f(Ðt¡1 $:rÞln
$:)tOfnl $:ntÞølll 'I adjure, invoke, decree, ban, and annul' (N&Sh 19:5-6);
tlOÞltlI ñøì:) ttltD':h 'and I am dressed in the garment of 'A.' (ATf 2:2);
jÞ'þ9 ñln.'nn 'I bring down upon you' (AIT 2:6); N¡þ'N 'I go' (Go ll:1).
2nd p.fem.sg.: lllttr! $nþ):Ê'mñ nÞ'nn'ì nìrÞR .bound and sealed arc
you, the evil Tormentor' (N&Sh l2b:l); nlTït{ì nìrÞt{ (AIT 26:3);
JÞ'ìÐ ñnþñ
ñflllÐ 'why do you open your mouth?' (N&Sh 21:3).
2nd p.masc- pl.: llnørf> lìn'ì'rÞtt Ìln'Ð') 'you are roped, tied, and suppressed'(N&Sh 5:7); lìnnn Nb'ì 'and you do nor see' (N&Sh 6:4); 'f Ttììp ,you
call' (N&Sh 13:18), ]ìfìrþTl 'you dress' (NASh 13:18); lìnrìpnrÞ 'you are
called' NASh 13:11); Ììntì)ìrn 'you recall' (N&Sh 13:17, 18); ìtìtìñlt'Ì .rhar
which you say'(N&Sh 13:15, l9).
COMMENTS
According to Dalman's gfammar, the coalescence of active and passive participles
with enclitic personal pronouns of the lst and 2nd p. has been idendñed ¡r ag.lol
Tal, on the other hand, argues that the coalescence of the active and passive paticiples with enclitic personal pronouns is a feature which is attested, for instance, in
the later additions ¡o 1'¡.102 By contrast, the rait is unattested in TJ proper and in
other Targums.lo3 It remains problematic how we should account for the instances
in TO, listed by p¿tr-.104 In any case, this phenomenon is typical of East Aramaic, while in west Aramaic it is rarely atteste¿Ios 1n the Eastern dialects, the coalescence is attesæd commonly in Syriac,l06 Mandaic,lo7 and BTA.I0E Within the

¡ol

Dalman 1905: 107, 28g-2g1,352.

¡02 Tal 1975: l9l.
l03 ru¡¿.
104

lo5
lo6
¡07

Sinc€ the trait is frequent in East A¡amaic, one might argue that rhe instances in TO a¡e due
to the late Babylonian influence. Note also the possibility that they may indeed be present in
the additions which do not represent genuine TO. According to Tal, this is the case in TJ.
Fo¡ the additions inserted in TO, soe Sperber 1959: xvii-xviii.

Kutr"h"r l97la: c. 275.
Ntildrke 1898: 44-45.
Nöldeke 1875:87; Macuch 1965: 154-155.
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West Aramaic dialects, examples can be found in GA and Palestinian Ch¡istian Ara-u¡".109 In sum, we may conclude that the frequency of the fusion is a clearly East

Aramaic, notably BJA, feature in our texts.
Ist

p.

sg.

with lst p. sg. pronouns. In
lst p. pl.
perfect, the consonantal form of both often being quite identical. Compare ñ:n:$
!\lfn) 'wehave written'(AIT 1:14-15) withtl:J)T' R)l ]': ilnü, tìl9I'ì lrf
i'llliD 'whether I know his name or do not know his name' (N&Sh 5:4). In the first
example, ñ¡ln) is a lst p. pl. perfect form. tll9'T' could also be understood as a
lst p. pl. perfect, but in its context it is clear that the subject is in the I st p. sg. The
use of lst p. sg. enclitic pronouns with participles is @uent, which can mostly be
In

these texts, the coalescenoe is especially common

the basic stem, these forms a¡e not always easily distinguishable from the

determined by the context or sometimes by the preceding independent personal pro-

noun, e.g.

]Þnr $lnrnì il:ñl

'and I love you' (N&Sh 6:3). In the derived stems,

there is no ambiguity in these forms.
'We

have p'ractically no reliable possibility of being absolutely certain whether

of the lst p. is of the type
qãlel-na as in TO or qa¡el-na, typical of the Yemeniæ reading tradition 6¡ 3a4.1l0
However, since spellings of the type tt:)tO'p afe unattested, we may assume that
the patæm of the active participle with enclitic pronouns

the former is more plausible.
2nd

p.

sg.fem.

Even though the 2nd p. fem. sg. independent personal pronoun is commonly

rñ!t{,

with the fnal yod prcsenred in the orthography, this leuer disappears in the corresponding enclitic form, e.g.

ñnørf ñnn rnlñ nltnñl nìrON !ìl'l

'again, you

(fem. sg.) evil spirit are bound and held' (AIT 26:34). Moreover, ùre nun after
the initial 'aleph which is preserved in the independent pronoun, at least in ttre
orthography, is assimilated in the enclitic form. This trait is shared by Mandaic,
where in the 2nd p. sg. enclitic form, the nun is not preserved, e.g. rabit 'thou a¡t
great,' as opposed to the independent pronoun amt'you.'l I I
It may be assumed that in these enclitic forms ttre gender distinction is neutralized, both forms being marked with the ending ll-. The neutalization also occurs in

g1¡.t12

lo8
109

I

lo
I

II

l12

Epstein 1960:21-22.

D.l.*

1905:107;Fassberg 1983: 163-164; 1990: ll3; Schulthess 1924: 18,32; MtillerKessler l99l: ó8, Note that, for instance, in the Palestinian Targum fragments from the
Cairo Geniza, there are only 'four certain examples' (Fassberg 1990: I l3), and in Palestinian
Christian Aramaic, too, the trait is infrequent (see Müller-Kessler l99l: 68).

5"" Morag 1988: 43,134.
Se¿ Macuch 1965: 154-155.

S".Epstein 19û:22.
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2nd p.masc. pl.
The final nzn is regularly preserved in the orttrography, e.g.

Þ)Þ ]nttl)

]nrïDtl Ìl!lrÐ') lìnñ

'you all are roped, tied, and suppressed' (N&Sh

Xbt 1UÞ l'tlt$ J'¡nËn $þl 'lì)Þ

5:7);'lt)t!ì i'tn)

'as you have eyes, but you do not see,
ÌntJJniD
as you have ears, but you do not hear' (N&Sh 6:4). Only examples of a form in
which the ñnal nun has been elided from the script are found in N&Sh 13, e.g.

ìn'ìÞtl1 'that which you say' (N&Sh 13:15, 19) and in AIT 8:11, where rhe rext
runs rTlll Þsf n'nprgJ ïTDrnn'l þ.¡0'n 'because you arc sealed with the signet of El Shaddai.' Montgomery reads rhrÞrt'ìlt, which is also possible, but would
be a fem. ¡o*,.113 The same form from AIT is given as the sole example of a

I

fem. pl. participle attached to a pl. pronominal suffix in the grammar
Epstein.l la

of BTA by

lnrÈrnn is in accordance with standard BTA, where the finat nun typically
disappears.tls In Nedarim, the forms with the ßnalnun are attes¡ed alongside the
ståndard BTA forms.l 16 1¡" presence of final nun is regulù in Geonic Aramaic,
too.llT Thus, the majority form of ttre bowl texts - with the nrn preserved in the
orthography - accords with Nedarim and Geonic A¡amaic. A similar form is standard in TO as well.l18
The pattem of the aøive participle used

with enclitic pronouns of the 2nd p.
in accordance with

masc. pl. may be of the type qatalittûn as in TO or qa¡liuû(n).
BTA, as it is reflected in the Yemeniæ reading ¡r¿¡1¡on.l 19

IV.3. SUFFIXED PRONOUNS
The pronominal suffixes added to nouns (possessive suffixes), prepositions, nuûrbers, and particles are as follows. uncertain and Hebrew forms a¡e placed in paren-

first when more than one variant occurs. The forms added to verbs (object suffixes) a¡e listed and discussed in connection with verbs (see below IV.IO.7.Verbs withObject Srffixes).
theses and the more common forms a¡e listed

lst p. sg.
2ndp. masc. sg.
2nd p. fem.
I

t3

I

14

I

ls

l

16 lbid.

l7
llE
I

I

19

sg.

'-; 't{J-; J'!>r-' ì>-'

]-;

'.¡'-

¡r¡a 8 is indistincr, wirh w¿w andyod practically indistinguishable.
See Epstein 1960: 41.

Rybuk l98o: 88.
tbid.

5"" Dalman 1905:29ï291.
See

Morag 1988: 44.
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3rd p. masc. sg.

il'-; il-; rill-;'ì-;

3rd p. fem. sg.

il -;

lstp. pl.

l{:-;

2nd p. masc. pl.

ìÞ-4Þ! -41)$ -;ì)r-f)-

2ndp. fem. pl.
3rd p. masc. pl.
3rd p. fem. pl.

('i1-);

('l; (ìil-); (ñrnì-/tll¡1'-)

il'(il)l; ('-);01

l')-; (')-)

'llil-/'lln' -; lil'-/ìi1-; lì -; lir'l'i'l -

Sopærxnwt¡s:

p. sg.:'19 'on me' (N&Sh

r'ìh!

'after me' (N&Sh 21:5); 'Þ
(N&Sh 23:5);'tDtlìì 'and my head' (N&Sh 21:13); 'lDÐ)1 l)'nf in my own
might' (AIT 2:1); '$:): 'by my heart' (Ober. tr:5).
2nd p. masc. sg.: l)D [$)FnÐT $nlÐ 'the mouth that I open at you'
(N&Sh 21:6); ñnñìÕl\ 'ìn JniDr: 'in your name, [.ord of salvations' (AIT 3:l;
AIT 19:1);'Jnll 'your body' (AIT 7:17); )t:'tt t\'ìn ]rnurf in your name rhe
lord'I.' IAIT l9:5);120 ilølt t¡¡ 1r6ptþ (Go 2:1).121
2nd p.fem. sg-: 'jËìÐ 'your mouth'(N&Sh 2l:3); 'Jli9 'your eye' (N&Sh
2l:4);f,)[ìì]! 'with your foor' (N&Sh 2l:5); ')') N&Sh 6:3; AIT 7:9, I0);
Jþ tNASn 21:7);'¡'þn'n¡ 'which is yours' (AIT l:14); ')')9 'against you'
(AIT 1:14); ")'nnìÞ rþ¡p1 r¡rgrl 'blPU 'take your ge.t and receive your ban'
(SB l0-11);t22 2;2')') ÞÐìlo: lrnr¡nrnl 'which is smitren in the lobe of your
heart' (AIT Il:7);t23 $n'þ'þ rr¡:ñ ì>rflì n!)ìnì 'and I have dismissed you, you
Lilith' (AIT 17:3); nrþÞ'tl lìnìn J'ÞÐJì 'and in your n une, our lady 'I.'(AIT
l9:5).
3rd p. rnasc. sg.t i'l'fìfÏ'$ 'his wife' (N&Sh 19:1); iPJrDilhis right side'
(N&Sh 25:9);if) NASh l2a:5);il!ìn: 'after him' (N&Sh l2a:6);ilrf¡ìlb' 'his
childhood' (N&Sh 25:2);i1'DØ 'his name' (AIT 8:4); i''lrp@ 'his legs' (N&Sh 9:3;
13:6); il'l'! 'his eyes' (NeSh 13:5); il'þlJÞ 'his sandals' (NASh l3:6); iïiff,ì
'and againsr his sons' (AYf 2:4); ilbñÞø 'his left side' (N&Sh 25:9); illlìÐ 'his
mourh' (N&Sh 6:1);12+ ¡¡gr5 'his tongue' (N&Sh 9:2); 'irl)! (N&Sh 7:6,8;
9:l4,l2a:5); riTllll'Tp 'lÞ 'from him' (N&Sh l?a:2); 'ilìn )f 'all who see him'
(N&Sh 9:4);'i'lìÐ)t{ bg'on his face' (N&Sh 2l:ll);'iÌlìn:'after him' (N&Sh
Ist

120

l2l
122

6

AIT 2B:1, one reads ir9ìttì tt'D¿,

Gordon reads

21:4);

'ln

'l'D[üf].

1nø'b.

Eu"n though the text of SB on the whole is quite faded, r)'hnìn rl¡pì r¡rgr¡ 'Þlpo seems
legible in a photograph. The spelling')o'l occurs in Go G:ll-12 and in AIT 2ó:6, as
emended by Epstein (1921: 54).

123 gur"¿ on a photograph of the text, this is evidently the conect reading, the only problem
being the last word, wherc Montgomery reads ')ff'þ and Epstein '>:)'). Sec þstein
l92l:. 4O41. For the meaning of the idiom,

124 ¡r¡11¡ in N&Sh 9:2.

see

ibid.
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'so that they should not come upon him' (N&Sh 25:4);

!nì))'n bt

'on his palate' (N&sh g:10).
3rd p. fem. sg.: irb 'to her' (NASh t2a:4; täb:7); nþ! þly':l
ñn>ì.7
'this is a place for us to pass through and enter into (it)' (N&Sh 12a:4-5); iDtl
'[ô 'before her' (N&Sh 3:4).
'from her' (AIT I l:3);
lstp.pl.: Nlb (N&Sh l2a:4; AIT 8:7); tl)ltilllt 'our fathers' (N&Sh l9:8);
t\l0'þiD ñìi'lì 'and he is our ruler and our creator' (Ober. Il5); 'Tr¡Øfl
n'þlf 'tl ]rl'ììÞ 'and in your narne, our lady 'I.'(AIT l9:5).

'þ¡)

(N&Sh 12b:8);125

ìf,t:t

iïllllp

ñl'ì:ì

pl.: ll>b N&Sh 6:3; IZa:4); lÞ'þJ, (N&Sh t3:21; tr¡¡ 14.3¡'
'and I love you' (N&Sh 6:3); Þrb! (N&Sh t3:20; N&Sh
N:n'nl
nlñì
ÌÞnl
25:5, 7 ; AIT 5:3); l)'f 'þf 'against your hearts' (N&Sh 13:14).
2ndp.fem.pl.: ]')lttì 'and your father' (AIT 17:11); lt)Þ'$ 'your mother'
Znd p. masc.

(AIT 17:10).
3rd p. masc.

pl.: 'lï11:O (N&Sh 5:4); ]ïrbr> N&Sh 5:3); Ìïù (NASh
I2a:4); ]'ìil'nìr'Ìf in their dwelling' (AII 8:5);l2e 1tn':)n 'their angels' (AIT
11:5);'lìit)r)rpÞt ]n'n':Þr ltnn::)ì ÌïT'l:h 'and for rheir sons, their daughters, their house, and their propeny' (AlT 12:2-3); Jìilìr9f 'their cattle' (Go 7:7);
l;'l"P'Ollì ìiÏrrlO 'their enemies and oppressors'
the seven of them' (MB I:18).127

(N&Sh 21:8); ]iTfì$glØ 'through

DISCUSSION
Ist

p.

sg.

The regular ending attested in the bowl texts is r-. ln contræt, the characæristic form
of BTA, rN-, only appears in Obe¡. II:5, where one may read
'by my

'$fþf,

¡r"r1'128 Note that the regular'- is also found in that text, e.g. ':Ðbtøt Qine 5).
The other form typical of BTA, g-, is so fa¡ unattested in the bowt texts.t29 r- is the
stândard form throughout A¡amaic.
2nd p. nnsc. sg.
The majority form in the bowl ûexts is'J-. In addition, rve encounter the spelling 'Jìin the phrases'JrÞÐr! and ''[tl!Ðrb 'in your name,' which appear several times in

J'nìn 'Tritu,fl 'il)ttl ¡\¡ì ñ))n þl:'tt N'ìn J'nÌDf
nrrì:'lt 'in your (masc.) name,lord 'I., rhe great king of the gods

the bowl texts, e.g.

ñnfì

Nn>ÞÞ

and in your name, our lady

'I, the great queen' (AIT 19:5-6). J'- is curious in these

ins[ances, sincæ generally in Aramaic this ending is attached to pl. nouns.l30

125 tJg nntyrl
I

26

127
128

'and she cried at him.'

In the photograph, one could read l.it- instead.
The reading seems corect according to a facsimile.

r¡¡þ

insæad of

129 pot the

'r).

forms of BTA, se¿ Kutscher 7971a: c.281; Epstein

19û: l2l-123.
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Perhaps for this reason, Gordon reads in Go 2:l JìlliD'b wfth w¿w - instead
of ''f i!Ø'b - and correspondingly JìnÐr: in AIT 28:1,¡31 where Montgomery followed by Epstein - reads Jrnü¡'f,. Gordon a¡gues thatwaw appears in these
instances as a ìnater lectionis indicating that qames 'was pronounced o in Baby1sni..'132 Merely on a texû¡al basis, the problem cannot be solved due to tlre fact
that the distinction between waw andyod is seldom made in the orthography.l33 For

ofher reasons, the rcading with yod is more plausible (see below).

In the Tiberian tradition of Biblical Aramaic, the 2nd p. rrìasc. sg. sufñx is
marked withqamcçpreceding the final'.[- (e.g. '1rlÞñ 'your God').I3a When this
suffix is added to masc. pl. nouns, there exists a lætiv-qere distinction: the /c¿riv is
'Jr- while the qere accords with the form used with sg. nouns (i.e.
J+-).lss In BTA,
the 2nd p. suffix with pl. norms may be used for the corresponding sufñx with sg.
nouns as well, and, evidently,vice versa.l36 Hence,'jr)l (or'J)l) could mean
either 'your sons' or 'your son.'137 Kutscher is of the opinion that both suffixes
wer€ pronounced -[ãk],13E corresponding to the qere in Biblical Aramaic. Furthermore, in Mandaic, too, the suffix is the same for both numbers (i.e. 'Jt{-), the pronunciation being identical with the qere in Biblical ¡¿¡¡¿¡ç.139 If the pronunciation

of both forms was alike, it is only natural that there occurs fluctuation in
orthography. This is the most likely explanation for the suffix

130

l3l

-|-

ttle
(attached to a sg.

Unfortunately, we have no instances of mæc. pl. nouns with the 2nd p. masc. sg. suffix in
our texts.

8:l as well. Note that even though lhe rest of the phrase
in Go 2:l and elsewhere is in Hebrew, the beginning, i.e. 'Ì'Þø'l/:, is
apparently in Aramaic. See the discussion in Boyarin l9?8: 157, n. 100, where Boyarin is
of the opposite opinion. Does he indicate that'lÌtütìlÞ - the correct reading in his opinion
- reflects Mishnaic Hebrew ? Note that the Hebrew phrases and quotations in the bowl texts
generally reflect Biblical Hebrcw. Note also that ''Ì'oø'Þ/: does not always appear in a
Hebrew context, as Boyarin admits. See ibid.
132 Gordon l94l: I 18, 120. See also above lll.6. Waw as a Counterpart o/ *Æ/ (qarnes).
Gordon r€ads'jlrtøtf in Go

iÎølt 'îl 1'nø'Þl:

133 In Go 2, it looks as if
represented

sometimes the disrinction would have been made, the yod &ing
by a shorter stroke, but sometimes - as far as I can observe in a photograph -

anticipated yod is represented by a long sÛoke as well.

134 Rosenthal 1974:26.

135 lbid.
1

3ó

137

197 la c. 281: 1962: 160. Also in Targum Neophyti
mirsc. nouns, e.g. ttrymryk. See lævy 1974:62.

Krtsche,

'i'-

is occasionally attested

for

Boyarin has poinæd oul that in TO and TJ as well, the sufñx of the 2nd p. masc. sg. when
added to pl. nouns appears without yod, e.g. ''ln¡t 'your brothers.' Boyarin argues that this
is duc to the fact that the vocalization of TO goes back to Babylonia and, therefore, reflects
eastem influence. See Boyarin 1976a: 175-176;1978: 14ó.

l3E 1¡. quality

and guantity
'historical' form.

of rhe vowel /a/ is beyond out

139 5"" Nöldeke 1875:176-177;

Macuch 1965: 158.

scope here, -/ãV being the
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noun) in the bowl ûexts. Unfornrnately, the paucity of examples containing suffixes
of the 2nd p. masc. sg. weakens our conjecture presented above. Since the instances
are connected with the

idiom'1'lllr': 'in your name' + the name of a deity, one

could also suggest a sort

of.

pluralis majestatis.

2nd p.fem. sg.

In contrast with 2nd p. masc. sg., we have plenty of instances of the corresponding
fem. form. The most common form in the bowl texts isr)r-,e.g. tlflliIlt ')'Þ Þþø
tlÐ ìlO il'lt9ì 'May peace be on you, a city with a very large population' (N&Sh
6:3);')ìll ilnl: nf ñn'Þ'b tr:Þn ">r).u nr9:Ðtt 'I adjure you H. Lilith,

of Z.' (AIT ll:5-6¡'llo r>'Or) rþtPÐ 'take your bill of divorce'
(AIT l1:8; SB 10),141 ì)!!ìr nìì0Ðì 'and I divorced you' (SB 9). 'J- is also well
established, e.g. ''JDìÐ 'your mouth' (N&Sh 2l:3). Furthermore, 'J'- is found, suggesting a pronunciation of the [ek] t1pe, e.g. n'Þì:'Ñ ìrnìn 'ï'Þøf'ì 'and in your
narne, our lady 'I' (AIT l9:5); 'J'ñOù 'your cumes' (Ober. tr:5).
No clear distinction can be observed in the distribution of r)'- and ''[-, cf. ')tb
(N&Sh 6:3 and elsewhere) and'1b N&Sh 2l7¡.r+z No distincrion is made with
granddaughter

the suffix used with masc, pl. nouns and some prepositions and the suffrx used with
fem. nouns and masc. sg. nouns (cf. t)tb!, t)rlìi, and !>rnÞìn).
Save the pecutiar yod which commonly appears before r¡-,143 the suffix ')-,
as such, is one of the numerous conservative traits in these texts. It is the character-

istic form in Official A¡amaic after both vowels and consonan¡s.|aa In Middle Aramaic,')- is attested in TO and TJ apparently only with masc. pl. nouns,l45 as well
140 In the photograph, r)- is not absolutety certain. The text in AIT 18 (line 5), which is
duplicateof AIT

l4l

ll,

in AIT

ll.

a

Besides, in a bowl from the baq
Museum (l I I 13) published by Gordon one encounters - if the reading is correct - ñnrþ')
o:bn '>rbg n'9:øt{ as well. See Cordon 19941:35U351 The texr partly parallels AIT I I
and 18.

confirms the reading

In the photograph, one could also read the pl. forms Þ.o': ìbtpø. r)Or) þtpø possibly
appears in a bowl from the lraq Museum (no. llll3) published by Gordon. See Gordon
1941: 351. I cannot check the reading.

142 Flucruation between')- and'J- is aûested as early as in Official Aramaic, e.g.
Jb
')). See Muroka & Porten 1998: 49.
143 The same spetling,')'-, atso occurs with verbs in the bowl texrs, e.g.

alongside

')'n)fÌtt 'I have led

you' in N&Sh 7:5 (see below IV.10.7. Verbs with Object Suffixes).
144 In offrcial A¡amaic,theyodbefore')- mostly appears with masc,/duat nouns, e.g. r)r)l
'your sons' (82.7:7); r)!Ðtl 'your fæ' (A2.2:2) as opposed to ')ñì! 'your daughter'
(83.6:4). Note, however, the 'striking' r)ìtrt (82.3:19), which may be compared witb our
')'r. Note also')'b'ìf in Qumran A¡amaic (Muraoka & Poten 1998: 56). For the suffix
of the 2nd p. fem sg. in Official Aramaic, see Muraoka & Porten 198: 49-50, 55-56; Segert
1975: 169, l7l; Folmer 1995: 16l-168. The form with the terminal vowel elided from the
spelling appears as a minority form, e.g. J'Þ9 'on you' alongside ')rb9 (see Muraoka &
Porten 1998: 49; Tal 1975:.79).
145 Se€ Dalman 1905: l09,2Of; Tal 1975:79,82; Fassberg 1990: l17, n. 88.
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as in the A¡amaic of Qumran.la6 Io Qo-.*, the forms with the termna! yod
omi$ed are already common.
In the l¿te A¡amaic dialects - both Westem and Eastem - the ærminal yod is
generally omined in the script.la? '¡'¡r" most important exception is Syriac, whe¡e
yod has been preserved in the ketiv n any position, though it was not pro-

nounce{l4S and the same goes for Palestinian Christian Ammaic.l49 Some dialects
attest to t)- as a rare minority form. For instance, in PsJ it sometimes occurs attached to masc. pl. nouns,ls0 and it is also found infrequently ¡t g'¡4.t5t
It is evident that')- is presenred in the bowl texts as an a¡chaic vestige, while
the acnral vemacula¡ form is reflected by the plene speLmg ''Tr-.152 Hence, the
situation here accords with Syriac, where, too, the script (/cenv) maintains an archaic
form, disappea¡ed from the pronunciation(qere) (see also below ).
3rd p. nßsc. sg.
The masc. form of the 3rd p. sg. abounds in these texts. It is mostly written plene,
il"-, e.g. ilrnflPrttf 'against his threshold' (Go 5:4), but sometimes defective,il-,

ñn)l: il: n'ñ.t

'which are (in it) in the world' (N&Sh 5:3¡.1s:
Even in the same text, one comes across both spellings (ilt- and i'Ì-), e.g. lll ñþ
¡ÞSnu lÞ l\b1 iJr)'tJ' 'neither from his right side nor from his left side' (NASh
25:9); ltÞn ìf fÞììiIT il'nrf) nþ 'lnn ñ'Dqr'-f $nloñ 'may there be salvation from heaven for the house of H. son of M.' (AIT l4:2). However, most texts
maintain the gender distinction in the orthography: il'- for masc. y¿rs¿s i'T- for fem.,
e.g. ]'ìi1l'ìl'1 n)U ]nt ilrh) llil'nif 'llr'ì 'and from all of their house (masc.)
and from all of their dwelling (fem.)' (N&Sh l4:3); ñìl) Þ'opr ñlf) ilTftt
nbll nlþ'n $nnrñl !ïnllì!ì nlb'n 'the mighty Destroyer who kills a man
from å¡s wife and a woman from her husband' (AIT 3:2-3); ilniD ...iÎ'lflD 'his
name... her name' (AIT 8:4).
'i'Ìì- commonly appears after masc. pl. nouns and the prepositions which follow the pasem of masc. pl. nouns when supplied with possessive suffixes, e.g.
'nlìÞl 'of his lords' (AIT 12:6); ìilìb9 nnìSì nDP 'she stood up and cried at
him' (N&Sh l?a:S; Bl[2:5). In N&Sh 9:13, Naveh and Shaked read ìØf)llì
as well, e.g.

146 1u¡

t47 Td

1975: 79-80;

cook 1986:

133.

1975:82-83.

148 Nöld"k" 1898:45; Muraoka

1997b: 19,33.

149 S"hulth.ss 1924: 33; Müller-Kessler l99l:
l5o cook 1986: 133.

lst

See the instances

ó9-70.

in Epstein L96O 122.

152 fthas been suggested that the finat -Í in the suffixes of the 2nd p. fem. sg. had alrready been
dropped in speech in thc Ofñcial Aramaic period. For the diffe¡ent theories presented, see
Folmer 1995: 165-168. See also Muraoka & Porten 1998:27-28,49.

153

;ll

'in it' refers

ro

RD)il which

is of masc. gender.
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RlnrßÞ'Î(;1) 'may his members be pressed down.' Given that the reading is correct, the ending t{lil'- is obscure. Should we read $tilì- insteadrlsa ¡1 so, t$ilìstands for the cornmon rill-; the fmal 'aleph might have been crea¡ed under the influence of the spelling of the 3rd p. independent personal pronouns lllil and ñril.
The ending it'-/iî- is also frequently attached to masc. pl. nouns and to tt¡ese
prepositions,ls5 e.g. nlPÐ ]ìø:'ì 'may his legs dry' (N&Sh 9:3); irþ9 'on it'
(N&Sh l1:9). In the bowl texts, il'- and 'ilì- a¡e found even in the same text, e.g.
in N&Sh 9: iï1)Ø ]lØÏ (line 3), 'illm b> 'aü ürat see him' (4); il'þ9 (4, 5);
'illb! (14).

suffix for the 3rd p. masc. sg. is attested in N&Sh l2b: rþ9 nnßìl
'and she cried at him' (line 8).156 Mile r¡'Tìþ9 nnìgì occurs in the parallel texts
(N&Sh l2a:5;BU2:5) and otherwise only the regular forms iï-ñ- and ril'ì- occur
for ttre 3rd p. masc. sg. suffix in N&Sh l2b,ts? it is quite possible that the form
under discussion is a scribal error. On the other hand, r- appea¡s infrequently in this

r-

as a

function in BTA, too, and one could argue that yod may reflect a pronunciation
conesponding to that of Mandaic, where the suffix is pronounced [-i].158 This
possibility may gain additional force by the use of yod in rWest A¡amaic: according
to [-evy, Targum Neophyti attests in constructs to yod as a suffix for 3rd p. masc. in
place ofif!-ñ -,e.g. åryyty ¿'o6.¡.159 Moreover, ì- is attested, among other forms,
in the Palestinian Targum fragments from the Cairo Geniznl60 ¡ PTA,l6l h
Samaritan Aramaic (qere\,t62 and in Palestinian Christian A¡amaic.l63

!ilb9

occurs in N&Sh 25 (line 4). In the parallel phrase (ine 8), 'il1þ! is
attested, suggesting that'il)9 in line 4 is an error for'n'¡þt. Alternatively, .;'ÌÞ¡)
may be undentood as a phonetic spelling, perhaps indicating the same form as
'Þit lsee immediately above). The latær possibility is supported by the fact that
154 Eu"nthoughthistext

attempts to distinguish r.vaw from yod,the latterbeing marked by a
shorter stroke, the distinction is far from consistent. One should also note that the text at
this point is rather indistinct, at least in a photograph of the text.

155 See Naveh & Shaked 1985: 32; Rossell 1953: 38; and Montgomery 1913: 30.
156 According to Geller, rìê'ìn 'his amulet' appears in AB 2, but while il"ìtllll is evident in a
photograph and facsimile,'ìillllr is probably a printing error. Another possible instance is in
N&Sh 13:16, where') may appear for il'b.
157
'¡nïp 0ine 5); n'bop {a); illn' (8,9, t0); ¡ù (9); 'il1ìn: (9); ir!Þð (ll); illnru!ñ (12).
l5E 5r" Epstein l9(fl: 123 Macuch 1965: 158. The disappcarance of he is apparently connected
159
160

l6l

with ttre weakening in Â/. See also III.2. Laryngeals and Phoryngeals.
¡"ry 1974:63-64.
Fassberg 1990: l14.
Fassberg 1990:

ll7.

t62 Mæuch 1982:132.
ló3

Schulthess 1924:. 33; Müller-Kessler

l99l:.

69. The form is attested

in later texts.
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ri't:ìðr

]Þ 'on his right

and on his left' are probably to be read in Bor
4:3 alongside forms with the regular r¡'¡-.1ó4

'ilþng

JÞì

The Hebrew suffix ìil- appears in N&Sh 3 in a Hebrew phrase: lilTll: lìtf,,
which is translated by Naveh and Shaked as 'by the power of his army.'l6s
According to Geller, rì- appears in AB B:2: rll¡ll tì3 il')Urb 'to thwart the
enemies of his people.'Unfortunately, the reading is far from certain. Montgomery
ñnds the fomr'ì- in AIT 4: 'tD'f rìlltl 'his wicked brothers' (AIT 4:3). The spelling iìlltt accords with the Mandaic pronunciation of 'his brother' (or 'his brothers').t66 In GA, the ending -oy is well attested as a suffix of the 3rd p. masc. sg.
added to pl. nouns.ló1 While Epstein points out evident Mandaic flavour in AIT 4
in general,ló8 one may argue that r'ìflt{ testifies to Mandaic influence, too.
iÎ- is the regular form throughout Aramaic; the plene spelling i1'- is typical of
the later straø, but aleady appean regularly in TO and TJ.l69 ¡g ¡s more common in
East Ar¿maic,l7o yet it has also been identified in westem texts.lTt
'iÎl- appears attached to masc. pl. nouns already in Official Aramaic, including

Biblical fua¡naic.l72 It is regular in this fr¡nction ¡ 1'9,173 7¡,174 and Qum¡a¡r
6¡¿¡n¿¡s.175 In the I¿¡e A¡amaic period, ìilì- is corrrmon, perhaps as a historical
spelling. It occurs in GA alongside tlrc characteri.¡¡" 1-.17ó At bâst in the Palestinian Targums, it may be due to the influence of TO.l77 Within the East A¡amaic
dialects, rill- is attested in Syriac, but only as the &erlv, pronounced [aw], and in
BTA, alongside the standard ¡r-.1?8
164 -5o"

is obscure, but evidently stands for -)Bf:t¿.

165 Forthis

pfuase, see Naveh

& Shaked 1985: 15l.

166 S"r

Macuch 1965: 158. Montgomery (1913: 134) points out that the forms
'Mandaic, and also Palestinian.'

167

Fassberg 1983: 169; 1990:

ll4ff;

arÅ

-oi ue

Kutscher 1971a: c.2?3; Dalman 1905: 109.

168 5"" Epstein l92l:33.
169 D"t.- 1905: 109; Tal 1975:79.
170 ¡ncontrastwith otherEast Aramaic dialects, the plene spelling

r7r

-úi

-ylr is unattested in Syriac.

See e.g. Nöldeke 1898: 44.

Levy 1974:63.

172 s"g.rt 1975;170.

173

P"¡¡¡¿¡1 19051 109.

r74 Taf r97s:79.
175 cook 1986:132.
17ó D.ltn.n 1905: 109. In addition to PTA, it

appears in Targum Neophyti (Levy 1974: 64),
while the Palestinian Targum fragments from the Cairo Geniza attest only to 'ì- (Fassberg
1990: I l4). In Targum Neophyti, the suffix is limited to a number of nouns (see Golomb

1985: 52).

17? S""Fassberg 1983: l?1.
178 Nöld.k. 1898: 45, 85; Epstein t96o:

122-123.
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The use of i'I'- attached (also) to masc. pl. nouns and to the prepositions which
follow the pattern of masc. pl. nouns (in this respect) is a normal feature ¡, 9¡¡.129
Mandaic, too, employs the same fotm, -yhl-h, with both ¡umbe¡.s.180
The rait is aresæd also in syriac bowl texts, as opposed úo ttre proper syriac
use of r¡1ì- in this fi¡nction. In ttÉ Syriac incantations, 'his sons' is consisæntly
written ¡l::,181 and, in addition, once one comes across the form il'b!) .upon him'
([Iamilton 10:6) as opposed ro rinulP 'before him' (same rext, line 5), with the
proper Syriac tu¡6*.182 It is possible that at least some of the Syriac texts ûestifying
to the trait are based on BJA originals, which would explain the phenomenon in the
Syriac texts.l83

3rd p. fem. sg.
The 3rd p. fem. sg. suffixes present a complex picnre. on the one hand, the fem.
form in the bowl rexts is commonly written defectìve it-, when attached to both sg.
and pl. nouns, e.g. illllll irtf nr 1')opn ñh 'and do nor kill her sons and

daughters'(AIT l1:8); ifJÞ 'from her' (AIT ll:3); n:l ln 'from her children/
sons' (AIT 29:6¡.t8+ This implies that both forms were pronounced alike. on the
other hand, the suffix il'- may also be used with fem. singular nouns (see below).
i'l- for the 3rd p. fem. sg. is standard in Aramaic when the suffix is added ûo
sg. nouns and to fem. pl. nouns,l85 whereas the spelling is commonly iJ'- when
added to masc. pl. nouns.

As noted above, in the bowl texts, the sufFrx il'-, which may be argued as
being identical with the regular 3rd p. masc. sg., is rather often used for a fem. noun
in the sg. The phenomenon is discussed below in the light of the following in-

nìÐìn !tì¡t{l¡ nf rìÐNlltìRnÞ ilþ prgnl Ðrfl E¡9rJ'Þ þ>l
iïllì1P ln il9ìñf ]lìDO"ì lløf>nr ]'lftn'Þ1 |ìf9ì .May everything
stances:

which is evil, and whatever oppresses (her) M.: A. daughter of M., sorceries, and
179 Kuucher l97la: c.281; Montgomery
time

f80

t72.

-

-

evidently due ro poorer knowredge of BJA in his
to be a Mandaism. see Montgomery l9l3: 125,

assumed the trait in the bowl rexrs

Nöldeke lB75:177-tlï;Macuch 1965: 158.
l8l lnsrances are found e.g. in Hamilton l:l; 2:2. see Hamilton l97lt 65, 177. The correct
identification of tl¡e forms as pl. is certain due to the use of seyazrc.
182 Harnilton l97l 65.

183

t84

See L2.4.1.'Koiné' Features.

Ey.nthoughthereading of AIT29 is largely uncertain, it is apparent rhat 'lÞ i1)!
lÞ il)i)
i'È> ilnì"1 lll ilnll 'from her. from her childrcn, her house, unà ttorn all of trer dwelling'
in line 6 refers ro'løñì nl ø!1lnÞ.

185 In TO

and TJ, 3rd p. fem. sg. is spelled lli'l- when following a vowel and il- when following
aconsonanL see Dalman 1905: 203ff.; Tal 1975: 79; Folmer l99s:24uz4L rhe spelling
$il- is also found in some other Aramaic dialects. See tbe discussion in Fol¡¡er l99S 23iff.
and in Muraoka & Porten t998: 50-52 and the literature given there. Importantly, R¡t- is so
fa¡ unattested in our texts.
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magical acts which are performed be pressed and hidden in the earth Þr.forc her'
(N&Sh 3:3-4). Only il'nìlp ]u - which obviously refers to Mãdar-Afri, daughter
(nf,) of Mano5ay, the client of the æxt - requires a note in this sequence.lsó If
iïnllP were the only example of il'- in N&Sh 3, there would be nothing excep
tional, since the preposition EllP t)?ically requires a suffix attached normally to
plural nouns.l87 Note, however, i'Ìb!) 'above her' (N&Sh 23:9), with the regular
fem. suffix.¡88 In line 2, the text runs as follows: llì''t') 'þ'fn ñlÐtl: 'll>Þtl!
ll)ì-l il'þÞT 'may there lie in the dust the injuries of vows of every place.' The
suffix iI'- here refers ûo tl)l'T 'place,' which is generally a fem. word in Aramaic.
Hence, there seems to be a tendency in this text to employ the suffix
expected. A parallel is found in N&Sh 6:3 where the æxt runs:
r)Þ rlO il'n9''l 'Peace on you, city (fem.) whose population

ilt-

where

lllltlltf ')'þ

iÎ-

is

tr)U,

is very numerous.'
The suffix iJr- refers here to Nru'ìD 'city' which should be of feminine gender.
Another example is attested in Go 6, where i'l'- appears several times referring

to a fem. noun, cf. ilrn'f:ì i]'JtìÎfì ñnbø nf, ìloÞñ: ;]f ]þn1: Sþ'l
i1:r:'P:ì 'so that they may not sin against 'A. daughter of Sh. and against her offspring (seed) and againsther house and against her property' (Go 6:2-3). In line I
rhe text runs: ir!ñ'l ìn1 iï9ìÌ Jnì Nnþø n¡ ìþir$ bp ¡'Þ¡l ]ì!uørþ ñ)I
¡'l'l'P [ ] 'so that they cannot hear (anything) against '4. daughær of Sh. and
against he¡ seed and against her house and against her property;' and in line 7:
il'lil"Pl il'n': )!ì il'rìl þtì ¡rn)ü¡ n: ììoitÑ Jn. on some points my reading presented above differs from that of Gordon. Importantly, Gordon reads the
suffixes which refer to 'A. daughter of Sh. with waw, e-g. ilì)¡r, ;]ltll, illn'f .189
According to him, wøw appears here as a mater lectionis for qameç.190 Both read-

186 ¡n üne 3 the suffix used of hcr is il-

fi)), which may be unders¡ood either as the regular
fem. suffix [-at¡] or, in theory, as a m¡¡sc. form [-eh]. The 3rd p. masc. sufüx is written in
these texts either as ¡l- or as iÌì-.

187 Cf. lillll.lP

that commonly appears in these texts. For instance in Biblical Aramaic, the 3rd
p. fem. sg. suffix added to pl. nouns is ¡r- (teliv). See Segert 1975: 170. A parallel case in
connection with the preposition bl) (evidently in the combination bla¡ is attested in N&Sh
il:rÞr lÞ
22, where rhe text runs: n'b[tlnì] 5x'olo ¡:oþnt Þs>'1o¡ ¡þsnunl
illfiRðt b$ n¡')D 'On her right side is H., on her left side M., in front of her is S, and
above her the Shekhina of God, and behind her... (N&Sh 22:2-3). Here the sufftx ir'- is
attached only to the preposition þp (or )yn), which commonly requires a suffix used with
masc. pl. nouns. Cf. e.g.
in N&Sh 25:7. Note, however, iltt, 'above her' in N&Sh
we¡e
23:9. Hence, there remains a possibility that both spellings, n'Þ9 and
pronounced alike (see below).

þ$'fln

'ilìt!

¡5y,

188 6s noted immediately above, Þy ¿so requires a suffix attached normally to p/ural nouns.
189 In addition, Gordon reads iT!)tl!PÐ in lines I and 7. He arguos that pe here is 'the conjunction Ð, common in A¡abic and known in Ugaritic and the Zinjirli, Elepbantine,
Nabatcan and Palmyrene dialects

of Aramaic.' According to him, it may be bonowed from

A¡abic. See Gordon 1941:. 126. See also IV.9.

190 Gordon l94l: 118,

126.
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ings are possible - as Gordon admits - since the text under discussion makes no
distinction between waw and lod,t9l but the reading i'l'- makes more sense as compared with other Ar¿maic ¿¡¿r.6.192 Furthermore, it is hard to explain why waw
would occur frequently as a mater lectionis for qameç only in the 3rd person suffixes.
Parallels to some instances in Go 6 may possibly be found in sB, where the
text, as read by Geller, runs
i1':':'P ]ðl illnìt-t ]nì nìïäÐ
nnr¡

ñlììfl

ltl

Jn

'from the house and from the table and from the dwelling and from the possessions
of that daughter' (sB l3). All the suffixes evidently refer to ñnì: 'daughter.'
Unfornrnately, the reading is not certain due to the bad condition of the text. ff the
reading is correct, it is interesting that i1- and iP- vacillate ft,eely; all the nouns (¡'P:, -ìlq)Ð, -llì'1, and I'l'p ) evidently occur in the sg.
Further examples of this phenomenon are probable, for instance, in ober.

II:l-

il) ìì:'nrÞ

ñbl

2 and in Go G. In the former the æxt runs as follows:

ñn¡rø

i'llll'n:ì nlnb'n: in)Ðf $n') ilb ¡t:'n'Þ Xbl ¡':yþ

.and ler
rhem not restore sleep to her eyes, nor restore ease in her body during her dream(s) or during
her vision.' The text refeæ in all probability to ñ'!l n: $:ltt.
In Go G, \ile may read several instances of iI- refening to ñÞN ¡f rllllln

$Dþo,

e.g.

$n)Þ NÞñ n¡ '$llt¡l ñìnì iïnr: n:porñ þg ñ'lør

.who

dwells on the threshold of this M. daughter of 'I. S.' (Go G:l¡.t93
some of the instances given here may alærnatively be understood as pl./dual
forms. ïhis is probable in the case of if'19 'her eyes' from Ober. [I:l-2. nrnbrn
from the same instance is possibly a pl. form, too ('her dreams'). yet" it may be a
sg. noun instead ('her dream'). Note, for instance, ñ'þ'þÌ ñÞ)'n: $'mn'r¡ì
'and appears in the dream of the night' in TB 3, where ttÈþ'il appears in the sg.
Besides, the parallel il)lPlt 'her vision' is also a sg. noun with the 3rd p. fem. sg.

suffix.

All in all, in the light of the fact that we encounter 3rd p. fem. sg. sufñxes
spelled il- with masc. pl. nouns (see above) and the fact ttrat we also have insüances
of i'Ìr- with fem. nouns in the sg. (see above), it may be argued tlut both suffixes
were pronounced alike. Furthermore, we encounter at least one instance where i'lroccurs refening to a fem. pl. noun: nìn:f Ji:! 'from her daughters' (Go G:g).19a

tgl
192

I

93

194

Gordon l94l:126.
Already Boyarin and Harviainen, respectively, werc of the opinion that the conect reading in
Go 6 is ;'I'-. see Boyarin 1978: 157, n. 100; Harviainen 1983: 108. The inÞrpretarion of
these forms in Boyarin 1978 differs from mine (see below).
I hau" no photograph of the text at my disposal, but the reading is probable on the basis of a
facsimile. Yet, instead of tl'ï1.l one might read t{ilirl, which could stand for Ñriült.
For the expected nn:f . iltruf ]Þ refers to the same $Þ5D ñÞR m tlqìlïl as earlier in the
same text. Cf. the instance listed above. Therefore there is no r€ason to translate .his

daughters' pace Go¡don.
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i'I'- also quite commonly

appears as a 3rd p. fem. sg. pronominal suffix (attached to sg. nouns) in BTA and Geonic Aramaic, a fact neglected by grammars.lgs
Its occurrence is possible in Targum Neophyti, too.l96 Additionally, we encounter

il'-

as a fem. form in some GA maniage contracts from the Cairo Geniza.l9T ¡r,
Mandaic, the 3rd p. masc. suffix 'is mostly used also for the feminine,' but, in
addition, Mandaic attests to a special fem. form, pronounced -[al, which appears
sporadically in the classical texts, and which can be used for both numbers, e.g.
tcadpa 'her shoulder' or 'her shoulders.'l9E

In Sama¡itan Aramaic, -e - equal to the 3rd p. masc. sg. suffix - is used with
fem. nouns in the sg. alongside -o.199 ¡n his study of Samaritan A¡amaic, Z, BenHayyim argues that it is not impossible that the expansion of the pronunciation of
the 3rd p. fem. sg. possessive sufFtx as [e] (instead of -[a]) in the Samaritan Ammaic reading radition was resricted by the pronunciation of the corresponding

suffix as [a] in the Sama¡itan reading radition of Hebrew.2oo According to him,
-e as a fem. sg. form derives its origin from v-øyh (< *-ayhã), a form of 3rd p. fem.
sg. suffîx used with masc. pl. nouns.2ol Moreover, Ben-Hayyim noûes that in
GA, -e is attesæd as a result of analogy with some fem. pl. nouns, too, e.g.

'n'Jìltì

iTfl,ìSn.202 According to Ben-Hayyim, the fact that the gender distinction

of the suffix of the 3rd p. masc. sg. and the 3rd p. fem. sg. added to masc. pl. nouns
had become neutralized, bluned the distinction between different suffixes and resulæd in the use of -¿ as a fem. suffix with sg. nouns, too.203 Thus Ben-Hayyim's
arguments.

195 F.i"d*"n 1974

65-69. The sufñx is known both in the prinred editions and especially in
the MSS. The fact is neglected e.g. in Epstein's grammar of BTA,

196 1¡.

regular form is ir-, but, according to Levy, i1'- appears often in place of n-. See tævy
1974:64. Yet, even though Levy does not mention it, ¡1'- is possibly found only with mæc.
pl. nouns. According to Golomb, the suffix is always ¡- with sg. nouns. See Golomb 1985:
50. In the Palestinian Targum fragmens from the Cairo Geniza, the form of the 3rd p. fem.
sg, added to masc. pl. nouns is -¿i, while the form used with mr¡sc. sg. nouns is the regular
-øå. Fassberg 1983: 165-16ó; 1990: l14.
19? As refened in Friedman 1974: 64165. The fonns in Palestinian marriage contft¡cts weß
identified by M. A. Friedman, in a paper which I have been unable to obtain.

198

Macuch 1965: 158.

199 B"tr-Hayyim 1967; 146147;Macuch t982:

133.

200 g"n Hayyim

1967: 146. In Bcn-Hayyim's syslem [e] denotes a mid, front vowel equal to
tPA [e] (n!:l:': ntãìP il9lln). For the system used by Ben-Hayyim, see Ben-Hayyim

l96l: l3ff.
201 '..rì>l 'ìfrì 'þ9f

ilnøf mno:ir

'1:'>¡)

.rôìÞ>

(

ayhã>) -ayh

lD i'llts1il

ìl

e'

(Ben-

Hayyim 1967:146).

2Oz Ben-Hayyim 1967: 147. Ben-Hayyim (ibid.)

uses the term
stances are found in Palestinian Christian Aramaic, too,

203 Ibid.

'o"'t'l''l'il n'Þì!1.' Some in-
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It is common among

the t¿æ Aramaic dialects ttrat the 3rd p. fem. sg. suffix
added to pl. nouns and the 3rd p. masc. sg. suffix a¡e identical, i.e. basically ¡r-.204

syriac maintained the distinction lr¡.ü¡.e lr¿tiv (the masc. -h versus the fem. -yh), but
not in the qere.z0s ln some dialecs the fem. suffix used with masc. pl. nouns evidently also extended - as a result of analogy - to sg. nouns.2oó This could have

in some dialects of BJA as well.207 As well known, in BJA, il'suffix irrespective whether the qualified noun
is in sg. or pl. Thus, we would be in the situation, prevalent in Mandaic, in which
only one form of 3rd p. sg. suffix was in use, irrespective the gender or number of
the qualiñed noun.208 one may argue that a more or less simila¡ situation is reflected in the bowl texts, too. vrle may, however, altematively suggest a different
been the process

appears as a generalized 3rd p. masc.

kind of development (see below).

AII in all, it is evident that the forms in different dialects reflect a process of
neutralization which was taking place in Late Aramaic. The neutralization took place
not primarily between the genders, but between the forms used with sg. nouns and
the forms used with pl. nouns, but various dialects attested to different trends of
development.2ogIn Mandaic, the process of neuEalization had gone so fa¡ ttrat tlre
same suffix was mostly used for both numbers,2lO whereas in most persons the
gender distinction remained.2l I A similar process is well attested in BTA, where 'in

a number of persons the plural suffixes are used for the singular as well (and
apparently

v ic e v e

rsa).'zr 2

This development can be seen in trc qere of the Tiberian hadition of Biblical
Aramaic, too. ln Biblical Aramaic, the suffix of the 3rd p. fem. sg. iTI- when
204 S." above and the tables givcn in Fassbcrg 1990: l16-117.
205 See Muraoka 1997b: 19,33; Fassberg 1990: I 16117.
206 This is the theory held by Ben-Hayyim, at least as concêms
Samaritan
207 4t concems the bowl texts, Ha¡viainen argues without trying

-

Aramaic.

to explain the process

-

that

the use of the suffix i1'- as a fem. sg, form in the bowl texts is c¡nnected with the confusion
of 3rd p. sg. suffixes in Mandaic. According to him, the 3rd p. suffixes merged in BJA as
well as in Mandaic. See Harviainen 1983: 108.

208 In Mandaic the masc. form

is also generally used for fem., and appearE with both numbers as

well. See Macuch 1965: 158.

209

Fot instance, in the Palestinian Targum fragments from the Cairo Geniza, the 3rd p, masc.
sg. suffix with pl. nouns, i.e. -oy, also appears sporadically as the lst p. suffix. See Fassbeg
1990:

210

ll8.

In some persons there are two forms, either of which can be used with both numbers.

2ll h addition to the confusion in rhe 3rd p. sg., in the 2nd p. pl,, the masc. is often used for
212

the regular fem. form. In the 2nd. p. sg. and in the 3rd p. pl. the gender distinction
tained with regularity. For the forms in Mandaic, see Macuch 1965: 157-159.

is main-

Kutscher l97la: c. 281. By 'plural sufñxes' Kutscher means sufüxes used with pl. nouns.
Nöldeke noted that this kind of neutralization is typical of Mandaic and BJA, whereas Syriac
and the \üest Aramaic dialects preserved the original distinction. See Nöldeke 1875: l?4.
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attached to sg. nouns, whereas when attached to masc. pl. nouns, the kctiv is i'1'ðand the qere il4-.2t3 Thus, the form used with a sg. noun and the qere ln the pl. are

homophonous.
Hence, there remains a possibility that also in the Aramaic dialect represented
in the bowl texts as in Biblical A¡amaic (qere) the pronunciation of the 3rd p.

-

-

fem. sg. was [-atr] inespective of whether it was attached to sg. or pl. nouns.2l4 The
coalescence could well have resulted in confusion in the orthography þ¡reen tlre

suffix with sg. nouns and the one with pl. nouns.2ls As pointed out at

the

beginning, we have exanrples in the bowl texts in which it- appears attached to pl.
nouns. This suggestion would, perhaps, explain as well why iI- as a fem. form
appeaß only sporadically in the bowl texts. Since, if the pronunciation of ttre 3rd p.
fem. sg. suffix was equal to the corresponding masc. form (something like [eh]),
one would expect more instances of i'l'- as a fem. sufñx. David Golomb has argued
that in Targum Neophyti, too, the 3rd p. fem. sg. suffix was pronounced [ahl

it was added to sg. or pl. nouns.2l6 Mandaic, too, attests a
by-form pronounced lal for the 3rd p. fem. sg; this form with a clea¡ affinity with
the Biblical Aramaic qere appars for both numbers (see above). Further, the use of
both'nr- and il'- attached to masc. pl. nouns was noted above (3rd p. masc. sg.).217
Moreover, earlier in this study it was noted that a parallel situation is atæsted in the
irrespective of whether

bowl texts conceming the 2nd p. masc. sg. suffix: also in the 2nd p. mÍ¡sc. sg. there
occurs fluctuation in the orthography betrreen the form attached to sg. nouns and
'J'-), which suggests that the
the form attached to pl. nouns (i.e. benveen Jpronunciation

-d

of both suffixes was identical; a parallel is

again found

in

the

pronunciation of Biblical Aramaic (see above). In the 2nd p. fem. sg., too, similar
fluctuation is apparent (see above). Based on this comparison, it is quiæ probable
that the process of neuFalization in the A¡amaic dialect represenûed by the bowl
texts (or in some of them) was similar, in this respect, to the qere in Biblical
A¡amaic.

213 5."

214

Rosenthal 1974: 26.

ThÊquestion conceming the quality and quantity of the vowel a is beyondt our scopc here.
Thus, it is immaterial from our point of view whether we should rcad e.g. [ah] or [åtr].
Boyarin considers the possibility that there was afem. suffix -aå in BJA most unlikely:
'Therc is simply no evidence for such a form in BJA.' Boyarin 1978: 157, n. 100. Fþ
maintains apparently that the standard form is -¿iå. Note, however, the qere in Biblical
Aramaic, which may reflect a BIA form.

215 Not.

the vacillation between il- andit'- in SB line 13. See above. Note also that 'above her'
is sometimes written ilb9, sometimes iïþt. Note N&Sh 22:2; N&Sh 23:9.

216 Colomb

217

1985:53.

pl. forms, e.g. lìnrnr: l,!t
'and from all of their house' in N&Sh l4:3 (see below). The inconsistencies may be

Cf. also the inconsistencies in rhe spelting of the 2nd and 3rd p.

il'bÞ

connected with ¡he same phenomenon.
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I st p. pl.
.between
The regular form in the bowl texts is ç¡-,218 e.g. tl)fìi]lN
us
and our ancestors' (N&sh 19:7-8). Besides,'fr- is attested only in the name Martyn

l':'t $::r:

('our lady'):

n')ì¡rtt Jìl'tìô

'our lady,

'I.' (AIT

l9:5);2te possibly in a bowl from
b!) 'on our gare.' (No. 9731);220 and

the Iraq Museum published by Gordon: ]rf,:
it is likewise possible in AIT 8, where the text runs, as emended by Epstein:

'ø'f lìnïD lìlNþl $!'pì ìrÞ 'Ìfiþ I'nqn rñn rll Ñlnl$ (AIT g:

9-t0¡.zzt This is tanslated by Epstein: 'nous I'avons fait descendre, (ûout) ce que
eux(!) ont entendu du ciel, et obéi à notre père, mauvais.' However, the text is too
erased to make certain whether the reading is correct.222 Note that Epstein assumes

that]lltl is'peutête aussi une faute pour'lÞlfç.'zz:

Due to fhe uncertainty and
rarity of the occunences, 'f C)- cannot be taken as casting light on the normal language of the bowl texts,

t{)- is characteristic of Ofñcial Aramaic, including Biblical Aramaic ,224 7¡.,225
TJ,zzO Nabaæan Aramaic,2z7 and Qumran Aramaic.228 In Late Aramaic, it is a minority form, predominating only in pr¡,22e where forms common with ro and rJ
are frequent. It appears rarely in 31'4,230 Targum Neophyti,23l and FragmentTargums.232

2t8

In a British Museum bowl (no. 91776) published æntatively by Gordon, there is attested the
spelling n:- 1n:Þ'r 1'*:: br¡. see Gordon lg4lt 342-344. The same text artests to the
spelling X:- (tt¡þ'r), too. Since no photograph or facsimile of the text is at my disposal, I
cannot check the spellings.

219

This divine name is also found in a Palestinian amulet published by Naveh and Shaked, cf.
(,{. 8:1). For this divine name, see Naveh & Shaked l9B5: 7g-79 and the
l(')rnn

Eô

reference given there.

220 '¡¡"

text is published in Gordon l94lz 349. No photograph of the texr is at my disposal. In
but the æxt is too poorly preserved to be used as a
certain proof.
a facsimile, the reading looks possible,

221 See Epstein l92l:42.]ì:Ñ well anested in BTA, too (see
Epstein
222 Ta"uncelainty of this reading may also be supported
rhe
by

1960: 123).

fact thar the transtation does

not make too much sense.

223 Epsæin 1921:42.
224 Sug..t 1975:17};Muraoka &

Porten t998: 52-53. See atso Fotmer 1995: 155-158. Ancient
A¡amaic has J-, which also occurs in official Aramaic alongside ¡t)-. see ibid. and Degen
1969: 55; Hug 1993: 5657.

225 Dalman 1905: 109.
226 Tal 1975:79.
227

Tal 1975:80.
228 Ibid.

229

Cook 1986: 134.
230 Epstein 1960:
123; Cook l9E6: 134.

23t Golanb 1985:50.

232

¡*¡

1986: 134.
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The regular ending in standard

BTA is 1t -4-,233 which is infrrequently if at all

attested in these texts (see the discussion immediately above).

2nd p. and 3rd p. pl.

The regular masc. forms are'll>- (2nd p.) and 'llil- (3rd p.) when attached to sg.
nouns or fem. pl. nouns, and more commonly 'l'ì)r- and 'l'ìil!- when attached to
masc. pl. nouns.234 But inconsistencies ¿ue attested in the spelling, e.g. JìiÏrnì"Tf

'in their dwelling' (AIT 8:5); n.'bÞ ]fitn'f lltl 'and from all of their house'
(N&Sh r4ß¡.23s
All these forms are frequently attested in the bowl ûexts, whereas the variants
withtheelisionof final nunorùyoccurinacoupleof texts, e.g. ì)'Þ9 nr9:øl\l 'I
adjure you' (N&Sh 25:5,7),236 l¡l'tJÞtlf in their granaries' (N&Sh I3:I9).
N&Sh 25 is so far the only text which yields ì)- as the sole form of the 2nd p.
pl. suffix (two instances), but - in contrast - the 3rd p. pl. suffix appears there in its
fuller form, i.e. 'l'!'T- instead o¡ 1¡-.237 Most commonly ì)(')- and ìi1(')- are aüested
in N&Sh 13, where they abound as a poss. suff., combined with prepositions, and
as an obj. suff. with verbs.238 However, also in that text, the fr¡ller variants a¡e
cornmon, cf.lÞ'þ)'n (line l0);]Þr'rìørn (10); lÞtþJt (passim); ]fi'bJ, (7,9);
l'ìirr:f (8); Ìì¡rrul (8);]liü,Ë (8); Ìì¡b'Þ (20); 'lìiïnìÐìn (21). This may suggest
that the elision of the terminal nnn is orùy sporadic in the pronouns.

The attestation of the fem. suffixes ]r)- (2nd p. pl.) and 'l'il- (3rd p. pl.) in
these texts is probable, but not absolutely certain. Since most of the æxts make no
clea¡ distinction in the script between waw and yod, tt is rather difficult to say
merely on a textual basis whether sep¡rate fem. pl. forms exis! though their existence has been assened by various scholars. The reasoning of the publishers of the
bowl texts seems to be based more on etymological than texhnl grounds. Montgomery presents separate fem. suffixes l')- and'l'il- in several texts published by
him. In the following section, some of the possible attestations of ]r)- and 'f il- in
these texts are discussed.

233 See Epstein l92l:123-124; Kutscher l97la: c.281.
234
¡t)'r- is also found: ì1)'rnl[o]ñ 'your bindings' (HUN 2).
235 ¡¡ Go G, we repeatedly frnd
(e.g. line 9) for the regular

iirl)

peculiar spellings, too. See Gordon 1934b: 466.
See III.2. Laryngeals and Pløryngeals.

lntb

JlilÞ. This bowl presents other

may resdfy to the weakness

236 6 AIT 5:3, one c¿ü¡ rcad tl'b9 nrr[:otl].
237 Note
lì;ù) (ine 5 tlvic€).
238 1læ following examples occur: Þ'f'bl 0ine l4); t>'b¡, (20);'Þ'ø'ìf (15, l7);

of /T/.

l))llì

(14);

l>rìnnñì ):løf) Þ:røJ) (13); ïl)) (15); n) (19); l;rìlñÐñ (16); 1î1llñÞ (16);
t'Dl'Ir (16); ril:ìÐno (16); ïr'llPþ (16); lilìlÐ'¿,b (16); ìirnìlnþ (l?); lil'ì''tf (19);
li'lt:oll: (19); ìi]'l)@rtll (19); finnìñf (19); l¡11'Ð'llì': (19). For object suffixes, see
IV.t0.7.
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The second p. fem. suffix is

AIT I

- according

to Montgomery

97

- found several times in

(e.g.

lt)')9), but on the basis of üre photograph, no distinction can be observed be¡veen waw and, yod.ln AIT 6, Montgomery reads '|itb)'n
ñnøì
rlØ 'and this year out of all years' (Arr 6:6). However, on the basis of a photograph, one could also read Jlil-. Also in AIT 7:17
I'il- is higbly questionable, even
though that æxt to some extent tries to distinguish between waw and yod. ln

ñïl

-

-

AIT 8, Montgomery presents several occunences of the suffix 'l')-, but the text on
the wbole - at least based on the photograph - is erased and the bowl broken in
several pieces. In the photograph, la¡ge parts of the text are iltegible; and in those
parts of the text where one can read it, the text - to my mind - observes no persuasive distinction between waw and yod. Hencæ,I am not too convinced of the
possibility of distinguishing'l')- from]Þ- in this ûext either. Montgomery admits
explicitly that 'the confusion of ì and' in our script renders the distinction between
masc. and fem. uncertain.'239 It AIT 9, therc seems to be a tendency to maintain the
distinction in the script between waw and yod, ttrc, former being quite regularly
expressed by a longer stroke and the latær by a shorter one. Hence, it is quiæ
possible that there occur the separate fem. suffixes 'fr)- and
J'it- as read by Montgomery. Moreover, I am inclined to read 'lritf in place of
]ìilì in line 6, cf.
ilñìOnn"ñ lr¡rf ñnÞlì 'and by them (?) the heights surrendered (?)' (AIT 9:
6-7) Howeveç this cannot be said with certainty, since notwithsønding the general
ændency to maintain the distinction between waw and yod, some words a¡e written
as if no distinction were observed, e.g.nl'nìñ
Jm in line 5 is written as if it were
l'ììrt'ìrlt Jtnn. In the last lines of the text, too, one cannot see any clear distinction
between waw andyod in the script. No distinction in the script can be seen in Arr
ll, where, too, tlrc distinction between waw andyodcan be made only on etymological grounds. However, AIT 18, which presents a duplicate text, confirms
some forms in Arr I 1, since the distinction between waw and yod is observed quiæ
well in that texr For insrance, J"'Ì')t and li)'ort brpø in AIT lB:9 look reliable
in a photograph. unfornrnately AIT 18 is largely 'mutilated.'240 It looks as if
there was a tendency to distinguish waw from yod in ArT 12, where
I'iT- in line 8
is quite possible, but not certain. In AIT 14, Montgomery reads in line 7 as follows:
ñn-Ì'Pr ttìì: UÞ ('sining') |fn' lìnìn ]i:n lÞn Ð1n" ñr. Epstein emends
Jrìl1t to]')ll' (the object particle tl'+ the 2nd p. fem. pl. suffix 'li)-).241 Epstein's
emendation looks very possible in a photograph of the text, but it is hard to find in
the text fem. demons to whom]')lï mightrefer. owing to the grammatical incongruencies, the whole sentence remains somewhat obscure. AIT 1z is 'an abbreviated
239
240
241

Montgornery

l9l3:

157.

See

Montgomery l9l3: 193.

See

þstein l92l:47.
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replica' of AIT 8,242 with several possible occurrences of fem. pl. suffixes. There
seems to be a tendency to distinguish between these two letters, but with no consistency. In AIT 28, too, there seems to be a tendency to distinguish between these
letters. Unforn¡naæly the æxt is rather poorly preserve.d, which makes many instances uncert¿in. At least]'il)Þ in line 5 looks evident.243
The fact that in the 2nd p. sg. there are separate fem. forms attested argues in favour
of the attestation of separate fem. forms in the 2nd p. plural as well. On the other
hand, among the texts where waw and yod can be distinguished in the script, there
seem to be found some texts which do not observe a distinction between masc. and

fem. pronominal suffixes in the plural. An example may be taken from a bowl

published

by

Gordon:244

jìilnrìP$l lìi1'n0ìþì

ììilr'Ì:ltl lrnlqrìn Ìo:'t{ $nñÐln rÐ: Jtorf)

'suppressed are those enchanting women, their spells, their

mâgical acts, their curses, and their invocations' (fÙ:l¡.zas The subject of ttre
sentence, i.e.'|lìñ ñnñøìn rØl 'those enchanting women,' is of fem. gender, and
there occur both the feminine ('i1) and masculine (ìi'l-) suffixes which ¡efer to this
feminine subject. Harviainen has noæd the same feature in a bowl published by him.
There the

rext-

Íts read by Harviainen

)n

b!

- runs: ]rì)rnÐ JrilþÞ lììll)t:ì lììon':

'they will be bound, and all ttre idol-spirits will retum
1'n:'fp
against their summoner and against their sender' (BOR 7). Harviainen poinrs out
that ì'ì)rnÐ 'should be of masc. gender.'246 He admits that it is often difficult to

Jrill.tløn

could easily
distinguish between waw andyod, and had we no other examples,
"f,re
yod
there is an
aforediscussed
TB,
in these words.'247 As in
read waw insæad of.
evident attempt in BOR to distinguish between these two letters, and therefore it is
quiæ possible that the suffixes are confused" as suggæted by Harviainen.
These examples suggest

tlut at least some suMialects represented in the bowl

texts had lost the gender distinction in these forms. Here we may present a parallel
from Biblical Aramaic, where the lcetiv of.¡hefem. suffix is equal to the correspond-

ing masc. suffix, as opposed ta the qere, where the gender distinction is

made.248

242 Montgomery l9l3: l9l.
243 As read by Epstein (1921: 55). Montgomery reads
ln5ì>.
244 See also Harviainen (1981: 2l) where other examples can also be found.
245 h his Corpzs of the Aranaic Incantdtion Sowls lsbell reads
llil'øìn, but

according to a
photograph of the rext, the correst rcading is |il!@ìn, as read by Gordon. There seems to be
åe and
a proper distinction between waw and yod in this text, but - as far as I can see
cannor be distinguished in the script Hence one could also read 'ltil'Oìit, etc. ]'lillì'lpll
may also be undersrood to mean 'their accidents'or'accidental pollutions' on the basis of
Mandaic4ina'mishap, strife, accident, accidental pollution, etc.'See Harviainen l98l: 8;
1978:22-23.

-

246 Harviainen t98l:
247 rbid.

21.

lft
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However, to my mind, for evident textual reasons, the attestation of this fait in tlre
bowl texts needs to be proven by frrther persuasive examples.
According to Harviainen, the conñrsion of masc. and fem. possessive suffixes
does not occur in 'Eastem Middle A¡amaic dialects, not even in Mandaic,' but a
parallel may be found in Modern Fast A¡amaic, where the difference between the
genders is neutralized in tlre pl. suffixes.2a9 In flarviainen's opinion, the confusion
of genders in the plural suffixes is one of the so-called 'l<oíné' features appearing in
the bowl ûexb.25o
O¡rce one evidently comes across r)- as a fem. pl. suffix, i.e. r)Or) 'your bill

of divorce' (AIT t7:9¡.zs t
In Go 5:10l'Þ- apparently refers to the masc. sg. form:

nñ lÞ')9 nlfÐÑ

øÞøn1\'1 tlf0 ilìÞ'lt nb'Þp r1¡r¡ 1¡.2s2 Gordon ranslates the sequence 'I have adjured you þ1.!), O thou (sg.) fleet son of roofs, the good prince,
who has used the house of...' He gives two possible explanations: (1) ]Þr)it is
used as a 'pl. of poliæ address;' o¡ (2) llll should be emended ûo a pl form
Jìtìt{,

ir¡'ì'Jl

'rlJrl{

l:

migbt possibly be pl.'25r However, the other attributes a¡e definitely in the singular. A scribal error is, of course, a possibility. one sometimes cannot help thinking that the scribes of these texts were not at all interested in whether
since

the æxt they produced had any grammatical consistency.

lÞC)- (2nd p.) and]lil(')- (3rd p.) and ttæ corresponding fem. forms]ì)(r)(2nd p.) and I'il(')- (3rd p.) are srandard in most of the A¡amaic dialects. Importutly,

the majority forms of the bowl texts accord with Neda¡im and Geonic Aramaic, as well as with TO and TJ, whereas the elision of the terminal nun, typrcal of
standard BTA forms, is rarely attesûed in the bowl þxß.254

ln addition, the 3rd p. masc. pl. suffix with the syncope of iT may appear in
MB I, but the interpretation of this puzzling phrase in line 14 is uncertain. The text
runs, as read by Gordon:

JIO)iì

l'ììn:l ]lO)'l lììnlì llO)rl jlìn:ì

'and after

248 S"" Rosenthal 1974:26.
249 Har"iuinen 1981:21.

2so see 1.2.4.1.
251 In this word and often in AIT 17 in general, yod is often

represented by a small angle, and
waw by a longer st¡oke. Thus it seems to be safe to claim that the reading with ñnal yod is
correct here. Unfortunately, there is no clear consistency in this differentiation, and one finds,
consequently, anticipated w¿w letters represented by an angle and anticipated yod letters rc-

prcsented by a stroke.

252

Based on a photograph of the text, some words in the sequence are uncertain,
words which are important for our purpose here are certain.

253 Gordon

l94l

but those

124.

254 7¡u ñnal n¿¡ is unattested

in standard BTA, while Nedarim yields side by side forms with
the elision (e.g. l,'t-) and more consewarive variants (e.g. ¡n-¡. For Nedarim and Geonic
Aramaic forms, see Rybak 1980: 88.
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them who cover and afær them who cover and after them who cover.' Morcover, in
lines 17-18 we have the following instance:
n¡S)D þ'$rÐ:! 'the

ltìnìl :')¡n

angel'4. who diverts afterthem.'The suffix underdiscussion is wrinen p- in line
18: jillltìllÎD 'through the seven of them,' and conectly, i.e. 'llit-, likewise in line
18: lìi'Ì'nØ 'lheir name.' If the readings and the interpreations are corect, as it
seems according to a facsimile, we have in this bowl several instances of a 3rd p.
masc. pl. suffix'fì-, with the syncope of the original ñ (ibãlarhõn/ > */baFõtr¡.zss If
it is not a scribal error, which is unlikely in the case of four occurrences, the syncope testifies evidently to weakness in Ir/ (see above III.2). The sufñx lì- is - as far
as I know - unattested in BJA. By contast, it is familiar from Sama¡itan Aramaic
and,256 and what is more important, from Mandaic.257 It should be pointed out ttnt
in addition to'll-, MB I shows some other uncommon features, too, such as the use
of 'f 'ï1 as a fem. form for anticþated ñIi1 (See \1.4. Demorctrative Pronouns).
Nevertheless, the occurrence of lì- in MB I suggests, perhaps, tlut this ending was
used in BJA (or in some dialects of BJA), as in Mandaic. The excepional d{ective
spelling'li1- may be understood as a ft¡rther indication of uncertainty as to how the
ending was to be spelled. We may argue that the scribe was uncefain about tlre
spelling of the ending due to the fact that it was pronounced differently (= [ün] or

[õn]?) in his acnral vemacula¡ from the form represented by the standard .Aramaic
spelling (ììn- = [hõn]). On the other hand, it is possible as well that th€ use of the
exceptional sutrix 'lì - in MB I is based on the influence of Mandaic. Note also that t{
is used as a vowel letter in this text more frequently than in general: il"n'ñf, (line
21),

'l\lø b¡t 'El Shadday' (24\, and passim

irhN'þ'þ

and

itllltØrf . The letær

t{

is sometimes employed in this ft¡nction in a medial position in other bowls, too,
especially in fem. pl. endings (il/Rnñ-), but, in contast, spellings of the type

il'nìñf

are exceptional. rWe might go even fr¡rther and argue that all the exceptional

features in MB I, such as the use of

'l'ìil

as a fem. form, may be explained by ttre
fact that it was, perhaps, written by a scribe who was more familia¡ with Mandaic

than with 3¡4.258 However, while the text contains several Hebrew words and
idioms and while salient Mandaic features are rìare, it is apparently more plausible to
assume that this text was written by a less educated scribe whose spellings reveal
some differences between literary Aramaic and the spoken variety.

255
ltrnt: is furrher discussed in III.6. Wøw as a Counterpart of*/ã/ (qameç).
256 5"" Macuch 1982 132.
257 M-d"i. has the ending s -hun, -un, -aihun, and-øian (Macuch 19651 159).

258

5orn" other exceptional spellings in this bowl are noted in Cordon 1984:22G221
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CONCLUSIONS
The set of pronominal suffixes used in the bowl texts shows many conservative
forms with clear affinities especially with TO and TJ. These include: (l¡ t- as rhe
regular form of the tst p. sg.; (2) preservation of the gender distinction in the 2nd p.
sg.; (3) ìilì- as a 3rd p. masc. sg. used with pl. nouns; (4) l{:- as a lst p. pl. form;
(4) preservation of the terminal nuninthe 2nd and 3rd p. pt. Æf these are opposed
to standard BTA.

However, the generally conservative cha¡acter of these forms is oppose/ by the
occunence of some isoglosses in common with standard BTA: (l) ill- as a 3rd p.
masc. sg. form used with masc. pl. nouns (alongside riT'ì-) and confusion of the 3rd
p. fem. sg. suffixes used with masc. pl. nouns and the ones used with fem. (sg. and
pt.) and masc. sg. nouns; (2) the occurence of the pl. suffixes with the termiral nun
elided in some texts; (3) conftsion of the 2nd p, sg. suffixes used with sg. nouns
and the ones used with pl. nouns,259 as in BTA and Mandaic. The last trait is partly
shared with the qere of.Blblical Aramaic, too, and found in TO as well. The 3rd p.
masc. pl. sufüx'lì- is a trait shared by Mandaic.
The confusion of the gender distinction in the pl. forms is rarely attested in
other Aramaic dialects, but - as noted - the occurrence of this phenomenon in the
bowl texts is uncertain as well. The fact that the same feature is known from Biblical
Aramaic (ketiv) may be of importance.

IV.4. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS
In the following, the demonstrative pronouns are classiñed into proximal (demonstratives of proximity) and distal (demonstratives of distance) according to the faditional division, though no clear distinction can be made between different demonstratives in tlæ bowl texts in the respect of proximity versus distance.
Demonstrative pronouns of proximity are as follows. The more common forms
a¡e listed fint. Uncertain fo¡ms are placed in parentheses. Further, even though an
attempt is made to separate the adjectival and substantival use of these pronouns, it
must be stressed that in many instances it is far from certain whether a given form is
used adjectivally or substantivally, a fact which

is due to the synøctic arnbiguity

typical of these texts.

259 Si-il.r

inconsistencies arc probable in sorne other persons, too (see above).
flect the sâme process of neutralization.

(I

) and (3)

æ-

ro2
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masc. sg.

'this'

l"l¡1
'l'lt'1il
('l''f i''1, llril,
lì)'1
'l:1

fem.

sg.

llT;1

¡-t

|:ï1,'llïr ); q'lñ,'l'lìll, l'ì'll)

(ñ:'T)

('l"Til)

llr'T4llì
'l"T

q.,iril)

il)i]
(ñr)
Plural'these'

'Ì'bil
'l'lil
'f':'i''l

Ì'l's
CÞ't{),(¡þ'ñ)
('l:'t¡

Ex¡rpr¡s orrl{E

usEoF THESE DEMoNsTRATn/EpRoNoIJNs

ARE es

rcu¡ws:260

hdyn

adþtivally:
I'ln 'this world' (N&Sh 2:9); i1'lll'ìì irrnrJ |'Til 'this house of his and
dwelling of his' (N&Sh 27:6);i19'Ap 'ftlil 'this amulet' (NASh 22:l;24:l; AIT
l:1, 6; Go A:1; Go H:1; and GE A:l¡.26t $n'ì ñìorll 'l!ï1 'this spell and mystery' (AIT 3:l); tlo) I'Iil 'this bowl' (AIT 8:l; 28:l);262 ìf 'llit'È''t il''ntJ
lrl;l rñ:øì) 'the house of this M. son of G.' (N&Sh l9:9); ;11ì ¡lDø l"Inf
]'lil ñDnnìì 'by this great name and seal' (MB I:20); tlll'f Jìlil 'this house'
(AIT 7:f 2); Jrlil Nlì 'this mystery'(AIT 7:13); tlll'! lFlil'Tl 'and of this house'
(AIT 19:19); $ll ]"li1 'this mystery' (N&Sh 2l:1); E'p nOllì lllì l"liT
O)Uþ ì'ìøl 'this mystery is tnre, made fast, and sure for ever' (AII 13:8);263
(a) Used

Nn)9

2ó0 Th""*.rples

are classified into (a) adjertival and (b) substantival use only with those de
monstratives of which there arc more than only a few ca¡es attested in the bowl texts. Note
that in the casc of ltJ'], rñ1il, lrl'T, l'iï1,;11¡t, i')il, and ¡'l'n all lhe occurrences attested are

listed.

261 ñ9'Þp
l"ril in N&sh 5:1.
262 A\T 28:1 is read according to the emendation
looks ¡eliable in a photograph of the text.

by Epstein (1921: 55). The reading of Epstein
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lrlil ñO>f

in this bowl' (AIT 14:6);
saved'(Go l0:5).

103

lllllììi1 l!ï1 l0:nrl 'may this H. be

(b) Used substantivally:

¡\ll(ñ)ñ Jrìil 'thisis?'(N&Sh4:l);]tÌiù 'tothisone'(N&Sh5:1; AIT l:5,7');
¡tTìlD $nnn lFTi'I 'this is the firm seal' (N&Sh l8:4); ttfì $Þø llìil l"T¡t
'this is the great name' (AII3:6); filÞnn '[rIir 'this is the sealing' (N&Sh 20:2);
ñn'þ'þ'Tl $nOlþ'T ¡Inþìs |ìit 'this is the figure of the curse and of the Litith'
(Go I:1).

hd'vn

iÞìÐ ì: nìDl\ ìrllï'T )l)

'upon this 'A. son of P.' (AIT 28:4).

dn'

tlÐ) n: Jl'T:lT ltìil'T ilnìÞñþ nfr'ÞP ttll 'this is an amulet for the salvation
of this N. daughter of K.' (AIT l0:1); ll:l ñnÐl)Þ"ttì 'and this threshold'
(IMB:5).
dyn

¡)p)t I'T Ñitì' ln illìÐrtl 'l'l

'rhis is the bond from this day for ever' (N&Sh

lì'Ì Nn'ìr ln (N&Sh l9:9; AIT 6:ll, 12; MB l:22, 26; AB B:7\;26a
ñlì]'ï'thisisthe mystery' (N&Sh l9:l); tlllì' þ>n *nt''r''l'this day above
18:2);

Dþ9bl

any day'

(AIT 17:1).

dnn

l\l'r

'this mystery' (N&Sh 6:l); OÞyþl
(PB:9; AIT 3:5; AI17'16¡.zos

l:T

l:l tllrì' ]n 'from this day for ever'

dnynldnwn

oþrr)l J!::4ïr $nT Ìn (N&sh

25:4,7).266

hhyn

Jtilil

ttÞ)f

in this bowl' (AIT 14:6).

263

Epstein (l92lt 45) transtates rÞìì1 'vrai, juste;' Montgomery reads
phoograph, both readings are possible.

264

l.lrtMB I and in AB B insæad of ðb¡51, we find aþp)l. Insæad of lô, ì'ã is found in AB
B. The phrase is also found in AIT 7 [Myhrmann]:16, AtT l0:7, and elsewhere. In Go A:4,

as read by Gordon, we find the following variant: otbuÞt

lìÞ'ì1. According to

¡'r ñi:T li:. I

a

have no

photograph of the text, but in a facsimile, the reading soems secure.

265 In AIT 3 instead of o)p51,

we find o)tv)1, and instead of ¡r, ìrD is found. In AIT ?, onc
ñnds oÞly5t. The phrase is also found in AIT 8:16, AIT l2:L2, AtT 16:13, AIT 19:20,
N&Sh 8:5-6, N&Sh l2b:13, in AIT 22:5, where one ñnds the spelling tDltltbl
i¡n1'
lD, in PB:9; AB D:5, Go 6:8, Go H:15, and, morcover, in some texts the reading of which
ñn9øl
ltbìr 'ÌD.
cânnot be checked. Go l:4 atrets to the va¡iant: o)y)'l

l)'l

¡r

266

\is

uncertain whether one should read

lt)1

or

jlll.

See

below.

l:l
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hnh

ilnþrg ir)il

'this is the figure' (N&Sh 18:1).

hd'
(a) Used adjectivally:

ñn)'n ñlil ll:Þln 'this incanrarion (word) is appointed' (N&Sh Z:l); ñìitb
NltO n: Jl'TJ¡t;1f 'and ro this B. daughter of S.' (AIT l:4, 5-6, 7); ñ'TiTl
nf T'Þll)ÐS'tl 'and this 'I. daughær of' (AIT 26:4); Ñti1 ññiDl 'and this year'
(AIT 6:5); 'l\lñf nf ]ll.ì'n !{ìnì 'of this M. daughter of B.' (AIT Z:10);
ilnÐìPD'll t{liÎ 'this threshold' (AIT 9:11); ñï nnÐlPO't{t (AIT t0:2¡.26t
(b) Used substantivally:

ìrll ì: i'r)bÞ ilnþøl ñnpp!

ÑJil

Ñ'Ìn

'rhis is the seal-ring of King

Solomon, the son of David' (G A:t-21.zot
dh

¡by)'l ¡r ñnyøl 1ll t$tï
(Go 1:4).

d'
ll'1

tlÐ'll

JÞ 'from this day and this hour and for ever'

'of this troop'(SB 7).

hlyn

$nilniD

l')il 'these names' (N&Sh 2:7); ')$Þn i')iÏ 'these angels' (BOR:9);
ì')'n 9fÐ j'til ÞìlDl'in the name of these seven words' (AY| 6:7);26e'lrn l')ir
'thesemysteries(secrers)'(AIT6:11);270ilnn:tñ JìïtTt 'lpltD l: ]'Þil .these
(people), the son of Sh. and N. his wife' (AIT l0:4); 'lÞ'l\
Ì'þilt 'of rhese
charms'(AIT 19:14).
hnyn

nø)!tt ìr:i1T 'of these men' (PB:6,

8).

hynyn

tlür:r$ 'lr!!il 'these men' (PB: 9).
'ylyn

r>n)n

'these angels'(N&Sh 2:S); ]p:m
(?)
(AB
strangle'
E:7¡;21t 1$t¡ t11¡¡'ì 'Þøöì

1'Þ'*
267
268

269

l')'$ ¡rþr¡

")

'rhese a¡e those that

'these G. and M.

Read according to the emendation by Epstein (1921: 40).
the text.

and'A. (AIT

!ì'1il is certain in a photograph of

Even though no photograph of the text is at my disposal, rhe reading is evidenr on the basis

of a facsimile.
Atleast based on a photograph of the text,

270 In a photograph of AIT

6,

f)il

in AIT 6:2 is rather indistinct

1')n in line I I is indistinct.
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7 [Myhrmann]:10, l5); ñnilnø

l'þ'x )p ì:9'T þ)ì

l05

'and each that works by

these names.'272

Demonstrative pronouns of distance are as follows:

masc. sg. 'that'

fem.

$ìilir; ('Jrl)

ñriln; ('Jlì)

masc. pl.'those'

fem. pl.

lt:1ñ

J':'Ñ

sg.

lì¡:n
lì:i]
pl. c. -f'liltt
TIU occunnn-¡crs

oF DßTAL DEMoNSTRATÍVES IN THE BowL TExTs ARE As

rcL¡-ows:

t\ìil;'l: ltl't'n

llìililf,
l\ìfl1 'I am strong in Him who has crea¡ed heaven and earttr' (Go
ll:4); ñ)1f,9 t$i'Ìn þ9 lþNì;274 ñììr) ñìi]¡Îì 'and rhar vow' (Go L:2-3, 5
etc);275 nfì nnÐ ñìiï1fl 'in that great Name' (GE A:17); tlìlo'tt ñìniTf
l¡åw': ñÞrtil

tllrìltì

'with úrat seal' (AIT l0:3, 5);273

R'lf{D

'withthatbond'(TB l).
å/ry': $ffÞ'Þ ñ'nn 'that I ilith' (N&Sh 5:6); ñnÐìÞ $'il¡tl 'of tlrat curse'
(Go L:2, 7 ac.¡'ztø $ntø $'itî]f 'ar ürat time' (GE B:5¡.27't ñnÐìP'ø tlrililì
ñnnìJ, ñnm9 ñriÎi1l 'and that knocking and únt deadly enmity' (Go L:34, 7,
eac).278

hy':î1))n nÞbøl $nPl'tt l{ril

'that is the signet-ring of King Solomon'

(Go A:l).27e

271 Go[er
272

reads ìP:n1 I'J'tl ì')']r and translates 'these and those that strangle.' Apparently one
should, however, read lP:n, with the final n¡¡¿.
¡oun¿ in a British Museum bowl published in part by Gordon (1941: 340). Since no
photograph or facsimile of the text is at my disposal, I cannot chcck the reading. According
to Gordon, f'Þit occurs in the samc text Rlfiôø liþil1.

273 R..d according to the emendation by Epstein (1921: 40),
274 Att"st"d in a British Museum bowl (no. 917?6) published tentatively by Gordon (1941:
342-344). Gordon translaæs these words: 'and are gone to that practitioner.' No photograph
or facsimile of the tcxt is at my disposal.

275

According to a facsimile, the readings of Gordon seem to be correct.

276 ¡nline 5 Nr*!ì) N'¡1i1'1.
but one could also reâd

According to a facsimite, the readings of Gordon seem to be conect,
Rl'Ìnl and ltìi'li]ì, respectively.

277 G.ll",

reads here a masc. form ñllir ($n9ø $fi"l:), but while waw and yod arcpractically
indistinguishable, there is no reason to assume a masc. form here.

278

According to a facsimile, the reading of Gordon seems to be corect.

219 lhru"

no photograph of the text at my disposal, bur in a facsimile, the reading seems secure.
Once again, tllit could be read lllil as well, while waw and yod are indistinguishable.
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'ynwn:l')tìhl

'11)rll 'those angels'

son of B. and G. daughter

of '[.

ìf ltìï 'rÞnnÞrì I'nrnn
't0JUl Jtlttt(t)ìt 'may those G.

(AIT l3:a).

lï'ñ JlllìÐ ìf r'ìl)ì llnìlitt{ìÐrñ nf

and G. son

of F. be sealed and

countersealed'

(N&Sh 15:l-3).
' ynyn:

'|:rñ ñnñøìli 'Qll 'those

hnhwn: rïì:tt lìiflnl 'øìn

(Go L:5-6 etc).28t
dwlyk: 'Pnl

enchanting women' (TB:7).280

lìi1:i1'ì 'and those spells and those scanerings'

J'nl 'this family' (?) (AIT 28:2¡'282
lïnì 'and those scatterings' (Go L:6); 'fl);Tt tøìn

hnwn: 111)â
'lI:D (Go L:6).
'hnyk:

rØ') rìn$

]!:i1tì

'those evil brothers of his'

IAIT

]'ì:;Tì

4:3).283

DISCUSSION
D

emonstrative pronouns of proximiry

In the periods of Middle Aramaic and Late Aramaic, A¡amaic dialects disclosed
varying inventories of demonstrative pronouns. Especially the East A¡amaic dialects
developed forms which deviate conspicuously from the Official Aramaic forms.
is tltpical of Aramaic dialecs of theMiddle and

l¡te

It

A¡amaic periods that they use

more than one form of demonsfative side by side. This holds uue for the bowl
incantations as well. The system of demonshative pronouns in the bowl incar¡tations is, in general, conservative, and the more developed forms of standard BTA viz. 'J)il, ''fî1, 'J'ñiÌ; r:il, ¡\iJ, '$il - are so far unatrested in the bowl texts.284

In the A¡amaic of the bowl incantations, the standard masc. sg. proximal demonstrative is]rTi1, whereas the corresponding fem. form is ñlil. The regular pL
form is I'bi'I, which is used for both genders. These demonstatives are used both
as nouns (mostly as the subject of a nominal sentence) and adjectives (as an attributive adjective). When functioning as adjectives, the demonstrative pronouns in
the bowl incantations either prece& or follow the nucleus (the noun which they
280 gu"n

though it is generally hard to distinguish'l':11 from'lì)'tt, there seems to be a distinction between waw andyod in this text. According to Gordon's translation ('the enchanting
women - they...'), lrltR is not used here as a demonstrative pronoun. See Gordon l95l:

307.

281

Gordon translatcs rtìl'l as 'black arts.' I have no photograph of the text at my disposal, but
in a facsimile, the reading seems se¡ure. In lines 5-6 one may read rl'Þf: ]uill
lìi]:i]1
and ''1'1ftâ ilïÎ1 'øìn jìï11.

'tìil

2E2 pr"¿ accorrdng to the emendation by Epstcin (1921:56).
2E3 As emended by Epstein (f 921: 33). He translates 'ces mauvais fêreslà' As far
stand,'ìnñ must be taken

284

IV.3. Instead of 'J'f'ltl

lttl

as

I

ur¡der-

+ a 3rd p. masc. sg, suffixed pronoun. See above
'those,' Montgomery reads -¡ì!nh 'Enoch.'
as a pl, of

Fo, the standard BTA demonstrative pronouns, see Epstein

19û:23-25.
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qualify), the former being more common. Both usages are known in other A¡amaic
dialects.

The standard masc. form,
used adjectivally,

it

'f'ìil, frequently

occurs

in tlre bowl texts. when

more often precedes the qualified noun, e.g.

;T:ì iïl]Ð ]rlilf

'by this great name' (MB I:1, 20); l\fìrf lììil ln .from rhis house, (AIT 7:12);
llÞ> 'lt'li'l ]¡llll 'this bowl is appointed' (AIT 8:1, 28:1);285 t\tì J'ln .flris
secret' (AIT 13:8), i1'lÐì0Þl ñnr: lrlilll .and of this house of M.' (AIT
.may
19:19¡;28ó ñnÞnn) rìn!: ño>
this bowl be for the sealing' (AIT
J"Til

l4:l),

,and
but there a¡e several exceptions to this rule, e.g.287
this
lì'îir ñøfr)ì
press' (AIT 6:4,7); ]ìïr $n': EhftD 'this house is countersealed' (AIT 10:2);284
1"1t1 tlo>l 'and this bowl' (AII 19:14);'Ì''li] ñtT'!ì ...'l'li'r $nìrì ...Ìrìil ñÞì,,ì

'and this day... and this month... and this period' (AIT 6:5-6). Even in rhe same text
precede and follow the qualified noun, e.g. r'ìil!!

'|.1¡f may both

tto) ]'ti]

ññnf]flþ'may this bowl be for the sealing' (AIT l4:l) and in the same bowl Qine
6) lrìn ño): JìnrÞø ì)'Trñt 'whose names a¡e mentioned in this bowl;' even
in AIT 6 where'lrri1 mostly follows the modiñed noun, one finds NØl') 'lrli1
(line

ll).

When a noun is qualiFred by both ]rìit and an atEibutive adjective (or a relative
clause in the same function), one may argue ttrat there is a tendency for jrIiT to precede the qualified noun while another attibuæ follows the noun,2E9 e.g.
(a) N.ììØI (n) ñnnn (d)
t{nf
l"lil:'ì (a);]fì (n);Ti:t (d)

IFTiT:l rli]
'with this mystery, and with this great name, and with this true seal.'
(MB I:23);
(d) ìrrir (n) Nnñnll (a);l:ì (n) ilÞØ (d)
lrï:
'by this great name and by this seal' (MB I:20);
(a)

ltfl

(n)

iln0

(d) JtT'r¡
'by this great name' (AIT 3:9);
(a) tlfì (n) ilnØ (d)'l!'Tnt Eìø:
'on the authority (in the name) of this great name' (AIT 3:l l).
Note tl¡at J"Ìir otherwise follows the noun in these examples. The problem
here lies in the fact that the cases when a noun is qualified both by]'lfi
- or any
other demonstrative pronoun - and by an attributive adjective are nare in tlre bowl
texts.290 Therefore,

it may be

ttrat the cases are too few

o cast much light on the

285 The latter texr is read according to the emendation
by Epstein (1921: 55).
286 Read according ro the emendation by Epstein (1921:
5l).
287 For further instances of the use ofì,.Ìn,
see above.
288 Montgo-ery reads ilh'), but the emendation
by Epstein with final lì- is
See Epstein

2E9 In

l92l:4O.

doubtless correcl

the foltowing, (a) stands for another attribute, (d) for the demonstrative pronoun, and (n)

for the qualified noun.
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of the bowl dialect in this respect. However, it is interesting that in Iddo
Avinery's study of ttre position of the demonstrative pronoun in Syriac, the word
order attested here, i.e- d-n-a, is rare, while the usual word order in this kind of
usage

consEuction in Syriac is n-d-a.291
Sporadically,]'lil is used for the anticipated feminine form. In lvtB
as

I we find

follows:

¡l'nÐ'ñ ilfi 'l'lilll Jl'T'Þìlll ìl øul{ilÞ 'l"li]'l
.(24) il'nn:'ñ iln't{ nf ilfi 'lrìi]'1't Jlltitìtt{ ìf 0ì:tt¡1Þ l'1i1'1
.(26) n'nn:'ñ ilÞ'N nl iln ì"'rÌ'Tì Jll'ilìlll ìl tll$iln 'l,'1i1'r
.(20) n'nn:rñ ilìn ilï11 JìïrlìlÑ ìf Ðllt\i]Þ 'lrlì1'T
.(22) iTnnt'ñ ;'Ì1n ¡rill Jll'nrN lf r¿'ìl¡liln lrTrr
As may be noted, three times]'Iil is used indiscriminately instead of
2e2.1lines 6-7)

tllil

the

ilïil

is used, as 'cofrect.' According
anticipated
is due to þorance on the part of tlre scribes of
to Gordon, this kind of use of
the bowl texts. Rather ironically he states (regarding the scribe of the MB I):
, and twice the feminine form

]!ïil

Nor is the occasional (but not consistent) use of masculirc, hdyn 'this' for feminine
hdh'¡his' a tribute to the scribe's scholarship. But rnagicians are not expected to be
sâvâtrß.293

It is probable that the scribes of the bowl texts tried to imitate a liærary dialect
which was, perhaps, rather different from their vemacular. Still I find it a lirle

difficult to believe that the differences between these two forms of the same Qiving)
language were so significant that this kind of fluctuation could be explained merely
on the basis of the scribes' education. They wrote in their mother tongue, and,
therefore, there must be a deeper reason for 'ungrammatical forms' than just the
scribes' poor education. A possibility that the exceptional features in MB I may be
based on the influence of Mandaic is discussed above in connection with the
reatment of the 3rd p. pl. sufñxed pronoun (See above IV.3).
290 ¡n addition to the examples presented above, only the fotlowing casies are known to me:
!ør: 'T't!ì J':i1ll 'those evil brothers of his' (AIT 4:3) '¡\n'l' D!9 tl'lø'Î $n'þCþ) ñl¡)
tñnn nf 'for this Lilith who dwells with Y. daughter of H.' (N&Sh 13:l), and 'o!
ñnNøln Ì'l'tl 'those enchanting women' (IB:7). Note the word order in the last case.

Additionally, one finds two cases in which a noun is qualified both by the pl. demonstrative
1t)n and by a numeral:'¡'Þ'n .u:ø ltþil Eìøl 'in the name of these seven words' (AIT
6:?); $rÞo'l I'b'râ 9:ø ¡Þn ou: (AIT 6:7). Since j'bn always precedes the qualified

29r

noun, these examples prove nothing.

Avinery 1975: 125. The word order in this kind of contruction in Syriac is also discussed in
Mu¡aoka 1972: 194. Muraoka poins out that the position of the demons¡rative in the
construction'seems to have no functional signiñcance.' The word order is discussed further
below in connection with separate demonstratives and in the conclusions of this chapter.

292 'of this M. and of this
293 Gordon 1984:220.

H., his wife.'
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It may be of importance that in all the instances found in MB I, lr.til when
used in connection with a feminine name is immediateþ preceded by a case in
which is it used with a masculine name (viz. JìTrntN ì! Øì!ñifË), e.g.
(fem.);'r'fìürrlt irìn /'T,?'tl (masc.) Jlìlnìß ì: t¿Itttilt!
lr1il,1
In MB I, we also find'l'ït followed by a list of both masculine and feminine
items: i|lllf,ì illfì it'rìn'$ ;'Pf)(Dìn ntf,l îrrnÐìpo.'r\'ì il"m'll nrnrñf,
lrìil
ilrnr$: il')Þì 'this house (masc.) of his, his dwelling (fem.), and his threshold
(fem.), and his bedroom (masc.), and his wife (fem.), and his sons (masc. pl.), and
his daughters (fem. pl.), and everything in his house.' (zr-22). A close parallel is
found in a bowl published by Naveh and Shaked: 'I¿I>ììJJ nìnìr.'n it'tt':
1'1¡
ñnnñ ìf 'this house (masc.) and dwelling (fem.) of B. son of 'A.' (N&sh 27:
l-2,6).
Anotherinstance is found in Yam 1, where one may read ñnÞ'n
Ìr.ïl ÌnlÞ
'this word is designated.' Even though ñnb'n is generally of fem. gender, it has
surprisingly been taken here as a masc., as confirmed by the masc. participle ,li:lÞ.
This phrase may be compared with
gramm¿u as expected.

*nb'n

ñ)nîÞ in N&sh 7:1, with

the

while'lnlÞ in Yam I is most obscure, we may suggest

that

N'TiT

the use of ]'lil , too, could be attributed to the carelessness of a scribe.
Nevertheless, one should take into consideration the possibility that these inconsistencies may ûestify to the beginning of a breakdown in the sysæm of demonsFative pronouns, a trend of development which results in those Modem East Aramaic dialects in which the same fo¡m of proximal demonstrative is used for both
genders.29a

A Syriac bowl published by Naveh and shaked (N&sh l0) reveals an interesting parallel to the usage of MB I. This incanøtion uses the sniac fem. sg. demonstrativepronoun ha/e(speltwithhetl) for both the feminine and masculine narnes,
cf. þd' brðpt br 'þtbw 'This Bar-Shapt^ son of AharAbu' (lines Z, l3); þd'
n![rwy] br rbyt' 'this Natroy son of Rebita'(7); wÞd' mfry' br qymt' .and
this Matriya son of Qayyamta' (7); whd' rbyt' bt þw' 'and this Rebita daughter
of Hawwa' (11).In addition, as in MB I (and Yam), the BJA masc. demonstative
lrlil (spelt also with {zer) appears in line 13 for a feminine noun, cf. whdyn rbyt'
[ ] 'and this Rebiø...' The regular syriac masc. sg. demonstrarive hdnã is not
attested in this bowl. The usage of this bowl is - as far as I know without parallel
in other syriac incantations. correspondingly, in the Nabatean Aramaic inscriptions, the masculine demonstrative dnh appars occasionally as feminine and the
294 Th.r"

are differences among Modem East A¡amaic dialects in this respect. Some dialects,
such as Tü¡õyo and Hertevin, maintain gender distinction in sg. demonstratives, whereas
others, including Modem Mandaic, have lost the distinction. See Jastrow 1990: 96-92;
Macuch 1965: 166; Tsercteli 1978 62. For instance, in Modcm Mandaic the forms for the
sg. proximal demonstrative arc ã,ltã, md ahã, all of which are used for both genders.
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feminine

d'

as masculine.Z95 Moreover, Samaritan Aramaic attests

to sg. demon-

stratives which are used indiscriminately for both genders.296
(l¡ne a). It is probably a scribal
In AIT 28, we once meet a form spelt

I't\lil

error for Jr1il, which - according to the emendation by Epstein - is found in the
same text as well (ine l).292
]'ïil or]l'ìir occurs in Go 7: t{rllP ]1ì¡i1 lDln 'this charm is desþated'

(Go 7:1).298 Gordon reads l1lil and argues that waw indicates qo*eç.zee The text
- as usual - makes no distinction between waw and yod.300 Thus both readings
(JT'n4ïln) are possible. The same form is attested in J Qine l), a bowl from the
Hilprecht collection in Jena which was originally published by Gordon (bowl 'g' in
Gordon 1941),301 and later again by Oelsner.3o2 Gordon, followed by Oelsner,
reads illPÞp ]rìlil, with waw after the initial å¿, but in a photograph of the Jena

'l'lfil

waw and yod are not distinguished. The reading of Gordon and Oelsner may be supported by the sporadic
but evident use of waw as a countefpart of *l-al in the same text, e.g. ilrhìr
'him' (6); ìltlpì 'and they stood up' (7).303 In these cases, there are apparently no
grounds for reading with yod.30a On the other hand, a Syriac incantation attests to
'f
"f i1 with yod after the initial he, md a parallel pL form '|!'i1 occurs in the bowl
texts.305 Thus both readings (illil and'lrTi1) are possible.
]tltt may appear in a couple of bowls published by Gordon, cf. ]tl$ ìrÞt{
'bound is this;'300 Jr:øu 1'Tñ '61is 6.'307 The form - if the readings are corect t€xt, one may read il^9rilP

as well. Once again,

resembles the one attested in the Samaritan Ar¿maic reading gu¿¡¡¡on.308 Note also
295

Levinson 1974233.
296 See Macuch 1982: 135.
297

See Epstein l92l:55.
298 For|t'ÞP, see III.2.
299 Gordon l94l: 118,129.

300

My judgement is based on a photograph of the æxt-

301

See

Gordon l94l:. 3&347. The bowl has the same basic text as N&Sh 12 and B ll2.

302 O.lrn.t

1989: 39-40. Neither of the publications contain a photograph, but Müller-Kessler
of the æxt with notes, see Müller-Kessler 1994:8-9 & Tab. IIL

has published a photograph

303 For this phenomenon, see above III.6. Waw as a Counterpart of *fal (qaneç't.
304 Not", however, the discussion conceming ìllìp in III.6.
305
¡ìtil is found in AIT 37:5,7 (Syriac). The reading is based on the emendations by
and Shaked, see Naveh

&

Shaked l9E5: l2E.

30ó 3o*¡ e fiom the Hilprecht collection in

I'l'il

l94l

346.
Jena (no photograph), See Gordon
according to
Gordon could read 'provisionally' only a few words of this this text which
him - is wrinen in 'highly dialectal Aramaic.'
'this Guðnin' occurs several times (lines 4, 6-7, 8, 9, arÁ
According to Gordon, fïDu
l0) in the kaq Museum bowl no. 9736. The regular ì!ï1 appears in line (ì''li] lilfi:
'appointed is this'). See Go¡don l94l: 349-350, No photograph nor facsimile of the text is

-

307

Naveh

'these' occurs in PB:9.

|l$

at my disposal.

I
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the possibility ünt we have a variant of this pronoun in Go A:1, where we could
read either]!'lìñ or ]'Tltl, but it is more likely ttrat it rcpresents the Hebrew 'f

ìl$,

'Lord,' with
ltr.6. IVaw as a Counterpart of *l'al).
'l!Ti1 is the dominant Middle A¡amaic masc. demonsEative pronoun used ûo
point to the nearer object. In To and TJ, J'li1 is used alongside ¡r1.30e In TO and
TJ |ìil is used only adjectivally, generally after the qualified noun.3lo The Aramaic of Qumran, Palmyrene Aramaic, and the Aramaic of Dura Europos employ
w¿w tor qameç (see above

'ltIi1

as

ws[.3]

I

In the period of Late Aramaic,'lìli1 appears as the standa¡d masc. sg. demonstrative pronoun in Geonic Ammaic and in ¡16r¡*.312 The examples given by
Wajsberg may suggest that'l'1iÎ is common in tt¡e Aramaic of the Early Amoraim,

lnzín, while the variant with I is atæsted
only in some forms of the sort hadinu, 'this is ¡s.'314 Both Mandaic variants
basically correspond to]'lîÎ of the Aramaic incantations. Additionally, the form
with/d/maintainedinthe orthography occurs once in the Mandaic incantations.315
Alongside the standard form, Mandaic employs å¿i, which resembles the standard
BTA form rç¡.316 As noted, rttil is also found in Nedarim, especially in the variant readings, which represent'a text in hansition.t3l? Th" Mandaic form hazin ørt
be used both adjectivally and substantivally; and when it is used as an adjective it
may either precede or follow the noun to which it belongs.3ls
In West Aramaic, j'li1 is attested in GA, where it is used both substantivally
too.3 t3 The standa¡d form in Mandaic is

and adjectivally.319

¡t

the Palestinian Targum texts,

jìlit

when used as an adjective
appears after the qualified noun, but in conûast, Palestinian Talmudic A¡amaic attests to the inverted word order.3zo 1':n4rn also predominates in the Palestinian
amulets published by Naveh and Shaked.32l Additiona[y, it appears in PsJ, where

308 5"" Macuch 1982: t35.
309 Duh"n 1905: l13; Tal 1975: 8.
310 Dulm* 1905r l14; Cook 1986: 137.
3ll Td 1975: to.
312 Rybuk 1980:95; Epstein t960:24;Tal l9?5: 10.
313 See Wajsberg 19 f'7: ltr,7ff.
314 Macuch 1965: 165. For the use of I instead of ì in Mandaic,

see Nöldeke IBTS: 43-44:

Macuch 1965: 67-68.

315 Yamauch i 1967: 78.
316 Mucu"h 1965:165.
3l? 5". Rybak 1980:94.
318 Ntild"k.lS?5:340.
319 D"lrn* 1905: lll; Kutscher l97la: c.272.

Accoidling to Fassberg (1983: 175), rhe palestinian Targum fragmenß from the Cairo Geniza only employ 'ltlì1 adjectivally. See also
Fassberg

19Ð:122.

320 Td l98o:49.54.

tt2
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'f'ïi1

occurs 'exclusiveþ as a post-nominal adjective,'3z2 and in Samaritan Ara-

¡r¿¡".323 In the Samariøn Aramaic reading tradition,

rl

was not pronounç¿¿.324

It is striking that'ltlit, otherwise unattested in Syriac, is found in some Syriac
incantation texts, but it is, however, possible that tlrc use of 'l'Iil there is due to
textual borrowing from the Aramaic incantations.325

l{lI seldom occuÍs in the bowl incantations. It is always spelt with final
'aleph.In addition to AIT 10, l{)ì is possibly anested in a bowl published by
Gordon, though the text is not clear. Here it is noteworthy that the qualified word is

t{l''l NnÐì)O"ttì

'and this threshold' (MB:5). According to Montgomery, it is found in AIT 6 and AIT 30 (AIT 6:6, 30:l), but as noæd already by
Epstein, the occurrence of lìl'1 there is unlikely.326 Montgomery also maintains thæ
tl)'T appears in AIT 16:8 in an adverbial combination tlll), 'likewise.' However, it
is evident thatñ:ï) in AIT 16 is akin to Syriac kdñal'yoking, bringing under the
yoke,' and not connected with the demonstrativs ¡:l .327
This pronoun (spelt either ll , ¡111, ñ)1, or ñ)I ) is the regular masc. sg. demonstr¿tive pronoun in Old A¡amaic (Ancient A¡amaic) and in Official Ammaic.328
Later on - spelt either ttll or illl - it is attesæd in Biblical Aramaic,32e in Nabatean Aramaic,33o 'n Palmyrene A¡amaic,33l and occasionally in Qumran Aramaic.332 According to Tal, tl)'Ì is not found in TJ,333 and it is evidently unattested
in TO as well. In the westem dialects of the l¿te A¡amaic period, lt)l appears in
GA - in Bereshit Rabbah and occasionally in tlrc Palestinian Targum texts as
*"¡.334 While l{J'Î in Qumran A¡amaic is an archaism, Tal maintains that it is used
in the Palestinian Targums as "llllÐO Oì|D'P,' which appears only in certain
feminine:

321

is also attested. l(')lñ occurs scveral times in the amulets: l9:5; 19: l0 and pcssirn; 30:8.
l(')'t appears in the adverbial combination ì"'l) 'thus,' 'so' (16:8, 17) and once adjectivally:

l'r

]]i!r l¡: Q7:32).
322 cook 1986: 138.
323 Macuch 1982: 135.
324 lbid.
325 See above and 1.2.4.1.'Koiné'
326

Featutes.The more common Syriac proximal demonstrative
pronouns are hãnã (masc.), haùë $em.), anò hãllen (pl.). See Nöldeke 1898: 4ó.
5.. Epstein l92l: 34 1922: 40. Based on the photograph of the text, AIT ó is very indistinct and practically no room is left between lhe words.

327 5"" Epstein l92l:48.
328 S"g"rt 1975:176;Muraoka & Porten 1998: 56-57; Folrner 1995: 198; Hug 1993:59.
329 Rosenth"l 1974 20.The form in Biblical Aramaic is spclt with final l¡¿.
330 L"ninron lg74 33.
331 Rosenthal 1936:49.
332 Td l98o:45.
333 Tal 1975:8.
334 Levy 1974 77;Cook 1986: 138; Tal 1980:51.
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In PsJ t{l'T is 'primarily used in adverbial combinations.'336 Among

ttre East A¡amaic dialects,

BT;3rz otherwise

it is

ñlì

can be found in documents

evidently unatæsæd

(nlloØ)

maintained in

in East Aramaic. nììOø evince other

archaic fean¡res as well.

'l!ì

commonly appears in the phrase obtybt ]:T $nl" ]'D, which with minor
fluctuation in ttre orthography abounds in these texts.338 Additionally, 'l)I appean
sporadically in other contexts, e.g.'l)T ñlì (N&Sh 6:l); 'l)T llt!'l 'this ge¡' (SB
9¡;33e 1:r ¡r¡¡r3r13) 'ro rhis B.' (Go C:6 tr¡¡ice);3ao1:f nl'np 'this amulet'
(Ellis 5:l), and Go l:2, where one finds llì türlt{: JrlÐ'rì, which is nanslated by
Gordon: 'which ar,e lodged against these people (to wi¡¡.'3+t Gordon argues that the
combination ì:'T rlÐlRf is 'ungrammatical,' since it consists of a pl. noun and a sg.
pronoun,342 but,'l!I can refer to pl. nouns too, as illusua¡ed by the instances from
PsJ and TO, cf. dnn tlt' Wmyn 'these th¡ee days;' dnn 'rb'yn .ínyz 'these 40
years.'343 However, it must be stessed that these are special cases where the timeexpression has, perhaps, been understood as a single unit (cf. this period of 40
years). tn the bowl texts,'ll'T typically appears after the qualified noun.344
Montgomery is of ttre opinion that ll't is 'a¡chaic and seldom ¡ 1¿ou6.'345
In this he is followed by Epstein, who points out that]ll is dialecal in BT and that
it is attested in nì-ìOø,346 and by Tal, who states that l:l in A¡amaic occurs in
archaic language, such as incantations,

335
336
33?
338

ilìOø, and'[O') preserved ¡n 31.347

Tat lg8o:51.

çoo¡

1986: 138-139.

Epstein 19ffi:23.

por the instances, see above. The same phrase as in several bowl texts is attested in BT:
1:'r $Þì'Þ (Gitt 65b), cf. Epstein 196O:24.
339 Not" that the same phrase is found in BT, representing 'Urkundenstil.' See Schlesinger

obl)t

1928: 85.

340 I h"n" no photograph of the text at my

disposal, but in a facsimile, the reading seems
rcgular'l!ìit appears in a parallel phrase in line 7.
341 On the basis of the photograph, the text, on the whole, is rather poorly reserved, and it is
secure. The

written in a clumsy handwriting. Thus, many words remain unclear, but l:'T rø:tl: seems to
occur in the text, as ¡ead (with hesitation) by Gordon. l:'l may appear as well in a bowl
which is
from the lraq Museum published by Gordon (no. llll3), cf. ìl'r $)f'P
translated by him 'receive this charm.' See Gordon 1941: 350-351. No photograph or
facsimile of this text is at my disposal.

t)':p

342 Go.don 1941: ll8.
343 Examples are gathered from Oook 198ó: 139.
344 Not" the difference in word order of the parallel phrases in Go C:

lll

ilrf,i'r'>'''ìl

(twice) as

opposed to ¡rfnìfr-ìl j'1n. The regular word order also appears in ll1 i19'DP Jnì:, which
has been aüested in Ellis 5:1, as emended by Epstein (1921:41). Epstein's reading is highly
probable.

345 Montgo-ery 1913: 131.
34ó Epstein 196o.23.
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The spelling]ll)l is also found ¡¡ 3a6.3a8 ]:ì is anested rarely in TO, where
it is mostly used adverbia[y.3ae [n addition,]ll occurs in GA - mostly in adverbial
combinations - and in TJ, where it is used only as an adverb, such as 'f)1) 'so,
¡rur.'3501u¡ argues that besides TO and TJ, the occurrences of 'f )T in Targums are

sus¡rrt.35l All in all,]lI is one of the less frequent demonstratives in any dialect of
Aramaic, and it seems to be quite often connected with time-expressions.3s2
'l'!T, which is attested twice in N&Sh 25, presents an enigma. One may ask
whether the form should be read lìlì with waw; ]ïI is listed by Epstein as 'an
archaic and dialectal' form appearing in BTA.353 Generally in the bowl texts, ì and
' are hardly distinguishable.35a ¡t the pointed texts, such as TJ, the final syllable of
'f )I is vocalized with qame{ (or
miqpas pumrna).3ss Hence, the reading with waw
(insæad of yod) would testify to the use of waw where qamef is expected, a phenomenon anesæd sporadically in the bowl texts (se€ above trI.6. Waw ¿s ¿
Counterpart of *lal).

is aúested as a variant of ]lI in basically the same
phrase. Compare oþurbl Jrl ñÞl' ìn (N&sh l8:2); oþlyþl 1:r ñnì' 'l'tl
(AIT 3:5). This phrase either with'l'ì or '[)ì is a very common idiom in the bowl
texts. In AIT 25, one finds the varianrEly \rlþl l"T ttnt' lD 'from this day for

In the bowl texts,

]'l

the sphere of etemity' (line 7).

In addition,]rl appean sporadically: i'Î1ìO'll ]'1 'this is the bond' (N&Sh
18:2;19:1);ñl-ì ]"1 'this mystery'(N&Sh l9:l¡.3s0 The instances show that be-

sides the stereotyped phrase Ìr'T ñlfìr,'l'I can be used both adjectivally and substantivally. It is typical of many Aramaic dialects that'lrI is used only substantivally.3s7 1t1 is possibly used as part of the particle'lrl)'îT) 'thus' in ¡¡1 15'5.3s8

347 Td D7s:9.
348 Epstein 1960:23.

349 Dutran 1905: l13.
350 D.¡."n 1905: lll; Cook 1986: 13* Tal 1975:8. Cook gives an example where1)l is
clearly used as an adjective, viz. ¡wr' ¡bt' dnn'this good mountain' (Deut. 3:25).
351 Td 1975: 8, especially n. ó. In otherTargums, examples of¡ll are found e.g. from PsJ. See
Cook 1986: 137,139.

352 Apart from the examples found in the bowl texts, cf. the instances adduced from TJ:
lr)U O'9:ìR l)l;ìrlDl $ntn Ì:1, seeTal 1975:8; andin PsJ: ¡':o'¡'rbx l!1, seeCook
1986: 139.

353 5""Epsæin 1960 23.
354 Naveh and Shaked pointed
least as regards

355
35ó

See

out the difficulty ir distinguishing waw and, yod in this text at
u'Þ¡r, which could also be read'>rÞt. See Naveh & Shaked 1993: 138.

Tal 1976: 8-9. Note also the spelling ¡tl:t found in BTA.

R9'DP

lr.l

has been attested

in line I of a bowl originally published by Jeruzalmi (= Isbelt

69:l). I cannot check the reading,

357 'Ilìus

in GA (at least in the Palestinian Talmud and in Targum Neophyti), in TO, TJ, and
primarily also in PsJ. See Dalman 1905: l13; Levy 1974:79; Cook 1986: 137-138.
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is the main form of the masc. sg. demonstrative pronoun in the Genesis
Apocryphon (spelt]l) and in many other Aramaic texts from eumra¡r.rss In TO
and rJ it is normally used substantivally, whereæ the form with prefixed ha (i.e.
'llTl) is used adjectivally.36o jr.l occurs also in GA and rarely in palestinian
christian Aramaic, along with |1¡.361 In BTA,]'ï is one of the less frequent demonstratives; it is commonly aüested in the tradition which is connected with the
Palestinian rabbis;3ó2 and, in addition, it is cha¡acteristic of the Aramaic dialect of

Jrì

the Early Amoraim, which has been analyzed by Eljakim lrVajsberg.363

I'i1i1 is atæsæd once in the bowl texts: lìili't l\Ð)f in this bowl' (AIT 14:6).
J'il here,36c but on the basis of a phoûograph of the text, the correct
reading is doubtless'lritil. since'l'li'I is attested in the same text as well, it is
possible that]ril'T is a scribal error. Note NO)
]rti1 'rhis bowl' (line l) and 'lrìi1
llo)l (6). Especially the laner insrance, which compleæly parallels the phrase with
'frilil, arouses suspicion that'lrilil in this text is miswritæn for'['ïi1. on the other
hand, 'l'iril is found in GA (spelt either 'f rilit or 'li1i1 ), where it generally appears as
an adjective.3óS Thus, the attestation of '[i1il here is possible as well. If so, it would
be notewofhy that we meet in a BJA bowl æxt with a form which is unknown in
Middle Aramaic as well as in East A¡amaic, but familiar from West Aramaic.
The rcgular syriac demonstative hãnã may occrr sporadically in the bowl
þÍs: nnþ13 ;llil 'rhis is the figure' (N&Sh 18:1¡;366 n:n bl nnm nnpt
lP'mñì 'lìllÞ'ì ':'l{0Oì r:rltO. The latær example is from a bowl published by
Gordon (tlilprecht bowl 9¡.367 This bowl has the same basic story as N&Sh 12,
Epstein reads

358 Montgotery reads]t'Îf'¡l'f irln which is emended by Epstein j,ì)t¡t!)
i¡u and t¡anslated
'il compta ainsi.' See Epstein l92l:.47. Epstein argues that 'la lecture esr stre,' but the first
letter looks much mo¡e hke bet in a photograph, even though the distinction between åel
and kaph is fa¡ from certain in this text. The decision is complicaæd by the fact that the
idiom appears in the middle of a magical formula with no evident meaning. According to
Gordon,.'i'l)i1 appears in a bowl f¡om the lraq Museum (no. 9736) published by him. see
Gordon l94l: 349-350.

359 Kutscher 1957t 4;Tal 1980:45.
3ó0 D"l*"n 1905: ll4; Cook 1986: l37.It is

interesting that also in To, TJ, lhe palestinian
Targum, and in PsJ i"t is used in stereoryped time-expressions, e.g. yõmã dën.today., See
Cook 1986: l3?-8; Levy 1974:79.

361 Levy 1974: ?7,79;

Schulthess 1924:33; Müller-Kesster 1991:71.

3ó2 Epstein 1960:23-24. Epstein puts
l'"t under the rubric O')ïlI n'Op5N,.tr n'R)ìÑ.
363 See rrVajsberg 1997 127.
364 Epstein l92l47.
365 Dahan 1905: lll; Tal 1980: 53. Datman argues that'l'il¡¡ can
be derived from jrtil. I-b
s1âtes:

'Aus

l"lir

ist durch Abschleifrrng des .'l und neue Vorsetzung der Partikel i1 ent-

standen a) mir Erlraltung des Vokals der zweiten silbel comm.

J'nil' (Dalman 1905: I I l).

366 ïæ texr has also becn published by Geller (= Aaron
bowl A) in Geller 1986: 107.
367 S." Gordon l94l: 346347 . A photograph of this æxt is
included in Mitller-Kessler

1994.
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rÏñO $:il

)9 nnlsì nnPl in tlre Hilprecht bowl is a corruption of the more original (?) ':ìt{Oñ rilì)t nnl3ì nÞPl 'she stood up and
and it is possible that

cried at him: O S.' in N&Sh ¡2u'5.368
Since other demonstratives attested in N&Sh l8 a¡e normal BJA forms (viz.
and
]'l
]'ìîl), there remains a possibility that lllil in N&Sh 18 is the Hebrew
particle ¡¡nn¿.369 The most promising example occurs in Go K:1, where the text

tllil 'li:li:

'designated is this.' Since the rest of the phrase is unintelligible, we
cannot be absoluæly sure what tlre letters he, nun, and'aleph stand for, but it is
probable that ttre Syriac form of demonstrative appears here;370 the combination

runs

]nln

+ demonstrative + noun is frequently encountered in these texts. It is interestis written here with final 'aleph, in keeping with the Syriac spelling

ing that

tllil

tradition and as opposed to other occurrences

of this form in the A¡amaic bowl

texts. The text under discussion exhibis no other telltale Syriac features.

Until more evidence is available, the significance of these occunerrces remains
unclear.

The regular fem. sg. form, pointing to the immediate object, is tt'Tî1. 'When
used adjectivally, tl'ÎiÎ mostly precedes the qualified noun, e.g. n: rTøì t{ìil

nìñÞ

'this R. daughter of M.' (AIT 8:13, l7); Nhl¡IìF tllil 'this sealing'
(AIT 9:11).371 1¡t" inverted word order is, however, found sporadically, e.g.
It'Til ilnÐìPÞrtlì 'this threshold' (Alf t}:2).tzz
The earliest attestation of ll'1i1 is in Middle Aramaic; it occurs in TO and TJ
alongside lt1; the former is normally used adþctivally and the laüer substantivally.373 Additionally, it is one of the less common demonstratives in Qumran
fua¡naic.374

l$lil is common throughout East Ammaic; it is known in Mandaic, where
hada is used as a 'doublet of the more frequent haza,' and in Syriac, where it is
almost the exclusive 1¡r*r.37s In both dialects, it may either precede or follow the
modified noun, when used as an adjective.376 Moreover, t{Ji'I appeafs in Nedarim,
368 'Iï€ same rexr is attested in Bl2 (line 5) published by Mttller-Kessler.
369 Naueh and Shaked assume that the form under discussion could be Hebrcw åiznã, but 'ir is
somewhat more likely that we have the Syriac form of the demonstrative pronoun.' For
further discussion on iÌ:iÎ, see I.2.4.1. 'Koiné' Features.

3?0 The rcading of Gordon is evident in a photograph of the texl
371 More examples can be found at the beginning of this chapter.
372 Read according to the emendation by Epstein (1921: ztO).
373 P¡rn* 1905: l14.
374 Tú l98o:46.
375 Macuch 1965: 165; Nöldeke 1898:46.
376 Nöld.k" l8?5: 340; 1898: l?1. Nöldeke's opinion that the demonsrative pronoun

either
precedes or follows the modified noun in Syriac is partly rejected by Avinery Q975:' 1231Ð,
who argues that the demonstrative pnonoun in most cases follows the qualified noun.
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alongside the standard BTA form t{i1; and
A¡amaic as well.377

Among the \ilest Aramaic dialects,

it is the predominant form in

llli'Ì

(also spelt

itlil)

Geonic

is atæsæd in GA,

including Targum Neoph¡i, alongside t{l,lz8 in Patestinian Christian Aramaic,379
in Sama¡itan Ar¿maic,38o and in pt¡.381 In GA, lt'lilnÌi] is generally used as an
adjective, while tll¡ll appears in ttre function of a substantive.3S2 In addition,
is the sole aüested fem. sg. form in the Palestinian amulets published by

¡l'lil

Naveh and Shaked.383

When used adjectivally, lllil generally follows the modified noun in many
Middle and I-aæ A¡amaic dialects, such as TO, TJ, the Palestinian Targum texts,
and PsJ.3Ea However, in most of them there is arbitrariness in this respect. On the
otherhand, in Palestinian Talmudic A¡amaic, including the Palestinian Midrashim,
tl'Tit as well as other proximal demonstratives precede the modified noun.385
appears

in

Ìll^tì

is found infrequently in the bowl texts. It
phrase
a
which with slight variations is common in the incantations:

Alongside the standard ñTi1,

¡1'T $nrÐl J)l t{t¡T 'lÞ 'from this day and this hour and for ever'
(Go 1:4). Moreover, it is attested sporadically. For instance, lll occurs several
times in Go D, qualifying a female name: pìNl nf, ñl rìltlìP'l 'and this Q.
dauglrter of Z.' (Go D:6, 12, 14, 15).3Eó As to thei¡ use, no distinction is made

Oþy)'l

t{lil and ttl: both forms may be used adjectivally, as is evident from Go D, where ttìiÌ is used in the same fi¡nction as the above-discussed
ñI: RlììrI l{'Ìn'Ì illn 'from this dwelling'(Go D:8); ñnÐìPÞrlt ñ1i'lJ 'on this
threshold' (Go D:12); and pltll nf $''¡ rlit$Pl 'and this Q. daughter of 2.'387
between the regular

This is in agteement with the evident fact that in the bowl texts, no different sets of
demonstratives a¡e used for substantival versrs adjectival usage. However, it may
be argued that ñ'fif mostly precedes the qualified noun, and it't^lT follows it
(note the instances above).388

377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
38E

Ryb"k 196o:85.

Dul*un 1905: ll

1; Fassberg 1983: 177; 1990:

l2Ll2l,

123

l*vy

l9?4: 80.

S"hulth.ss 1924: 33; Müller-Kessler l99l: 71.
Macuch 1982: 135. In the Samaritan reading úadition, the pronunciation is [ãda].
Cook 1986: 137.
Fassberg 1983:

ilÌT
See

l?5; 1990: 120-l2l; Tal 1980:47ff.

is found in the amulets 16:18, l7:7,and27:19.
Cook 1986: 13?-138; Tal 1980: 48ff.; Fassberg l99/|l: 121.

Tal l98o:54.
I huu. no photograph of Go D at my disposal, but according to a facsimile, the readings ae
evidently corect. In line 14, il'nN'ñ 'his wife' is added afær ñ'r.
The readings of Go D look secure in a facsimile.
Since
pears

Rl is rarely attested in these texts,
in

one must be carcful in this respect. ll'1 also ap
cI. þtym' 'sqpt' d' 'sealed is this threshold'

a Syriac bowl published by Geller,

lr8
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in A¡amaic. In the Ancient A¡amaic inscriptions and in Ofñcial Aramaic, one finds the spellings tll, ¡11, and i1''1,389 whereas
ItT is found in Biblical Amrnaic.3eo $f¡ff is common throughout Middle Aramaic; the spelting l\.I predominates, being the sole or main variant of this form in
TO,39t 1¡,392 in the A¡amaic of Qumran,393 and in Nabatean Am¡naic.394 Pah¡
as fem. sg. is well attested

rene Aramaic attests to the spelling ifi.3ss
In the Late Aramaic period, ñlAT is peculiar to West Aramaic.

It is found in

GA, including Targum Neophyti,396 in Palestinian Christian A¡amaic alongside the
more common hãdã,397 and in ps¡.398 Within East Aramaic, ñ'1 appears only in
Mandaic, where it had 'a very limited use,'399 and in the documents (hì.lolD) found
¡n 31.a00 Moreover, it is attested in BT in the tradition which is connected with the
Palestinian rabbis.ao I

ttT

is possibly attested os atrursc. form in SB where tÌ¡e text runs:

llT tlO')l

tlo þ9 ñ1ilì ÐrbÐ (SB 7-8), which is ranslaæd by Geller 'of rhis hoop which
was ruling over the mountain.' Since tltþØ should be a masc. form, ñ'l must be
understood as a masc. demonstrative. O') in the meaning '[oop' is anested in
N&Sh 13:6, and it should be of masc. gender.4o2 In line 9, one reads l!'T ñO'l
'this ge.f,' which may suggest that t{'l in line 7 is a scribal error. While the photograph of the bowl is rather poo¡ the readings remain uncertain.4o3
(line5) andþrymbyl d' 'sealed is this household' (line l2). See Geller 1986: 422ff. Since
is evidently otherwise unattested in Syriac, one could take it here as a'koiné' feanre,
according to the classification by Harviainen (see above 1.2.4.1). However, a dot under d/a/

Rl

in a latter example indicates that

389 5."

tll

here is a shortened variant of the regular Syriac åri4lã.

Segert l9?5: 175-176; Muraoka & Porten 1998: 56-57; Hug 1993: 59; Degen 1969: 59;
Dion 1974: 156; Fitz¡nyer 1967: 152. The spelling xt is regular in Old Aramaic (Ancient
A¡amaic) and in Official Aramaic, while ill only appears once in the Hermopolis papyri.
According o Segert (t975: 176), the spelling nl is anested in the Asshur Ostracon. This

spelling, however, is not listed in other relevant studies.

390 Rosenthal 1974:20.
391 Dalman 1905: 113.
392 Td 1975:8.
393 8"y", 1984: 545-546; Tal

1980:45.

394 lævinson 1974:33.
395

Rosenthal 1936:49.

396

Dalman 1905: I I l; Golomb 1985: 54-55.

397

Schulthess 1924l. 33: Mü[er-Kessler l99l:.

398

Cook 1986:137,139.

7

l.

399

Macuch l9ó5: 165.
400 Epstein 1960:23-24.
401

Ibid.

aa2 ç¡. e.g. Syriac gaysõ'roop.'See
403 See Geller 1997:325.

Payne Smith 1903:69.
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As noted above, the regular pl. form in these bowl texts is '¡'5ir, equivalent to
English 'these.' It is used exclusiveþ as an adjective, always before tlre modified
noun, e.g. ñnil,tø l')il 'these naÍles' (N&sh 2:7). once we encounter the spelling 1'Þñn üam 9).

J'bit

occurs generally in ttre East Aramaic dialects of the l¿te A¡amaic period,

while in Middle Aramaic it is known to me only in the Palmyrene inscriptio*.aoa ¡¡
is evidently a conmcted form from earlier *hã + 'illën.405 Among the East Aramaic
dialects, ]rbil is attested as the sole pl. form in Mandaic and Syriac,a06 while
Geonic Aramaic employs both ]'þñ and lrþ¡.+oz In Nedarim,
]'þil is the regular
form, but
ana the standard BTA form ilit are ¿ro ur.¿.a08 when lvlandaic or

¡')s

syriac employ it adjectivally, it may appear either before or after tlre qualified
noun.409 The same holds nue for BTA, but it is more common that the demonstrative precedes the noun.4lo

In the west Aramaic

it is found in psJ,a¡ I among other forms, in
as the only form,4l2 in samaritan,4l3 and also in

dialects,

Palestinian christian Aramaic

GA.4l4

'l'lil

is attested several times in a bowl published by Geller, e.g. rÐ)rt{
l')iìì
'of these men' (PB:6). It always appears in basically the same phrase with minor
variations in the spelling.al5 l')'i'r is found once in the same bowl as well:
ilÐ:t$ Ìrl'i1l 'of these men;' it is either a scribal error for the more common'l')i1
or a variant with a diphthong in the first syllable. The latær possibility may,
perhaps, gain additional force from the fact that other demonstrative pronouns with
the same sort of variation are recorded in other A¡amaic dialece: according to

404 Rosenthal 1936:49.The standard form is, however,
¡)x, iUia.
405 Not" that
which
(sec above), may
is
âlso
attestod
in
our
texts
ì'þßil,

r€present this form.
possible that the'alephis a vowel letterfor N. An earlierphase of the
development can evidently be seen in forms such as
l)N ñil, cf. Rosenthal 1936: 50.
Macuch 1965: 165; Nöldeke 1896:46.

Yet,

406
407
408
409
410
4l

¡

it is equally

Epstein 19û:24;Rybak 1980:82.
Epstein l9û:Z4;Rybak 1980: 82; rüajsberg 1997: t30.

Nold.k" r8?5:340; 1898: lzo.
Margolis l9l0:71.
Cook 1986: 137.

412 S.hulth"ss 1924: 33; Mütler-Kesster l99l: 71.
413 The forms anested in the orthography of Samariun

oto

A¡amaic are l')il/$, ¡')ftn, ana ¡'bnn,
while the pronunciations in the reading tradition arp lãllcnl and [âllçn]. Macuch 1982: 135.
l*uy 1974:79;Fassberg l99o: 123. According to Levy, ¡'Þn, is found in Bereshit Rabbah.
According to Tal (1980: 5l), Patestinian Talmudic Aramaic attests ro the forms
l'þc)s ar¡¿
i'Þn, ttre former being more cornmon.

415 On. would expect
¡lø)'R

'lf

as

insûead of t]øl't{ (lines 4, ó) and llØ!'tt (line 9),
'O:rR as in line 6 or
in lines I and 2.
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Dalman,lo)'il 'these' occurs in GA alongside ]ìþil.416 and a Syriac incantation
uses'lìïil 'this' alongside lìlil.4l7 Note also that]ìri1 may occur in Go 7:1,
though Gordon reads Jìlil.al8
Both 'ltlil and'lrl1iÎ are rather peculiar, and we have so far not come across
them in any other incantation.al9 4s such, they are rarely attÊsted in orlrer A¡amaic
dialects. According to Rybak,'ltlir occurs once in ¡"d*i..420 |)it is rclated to the
standard BTA demonstrative t)il 'these,' and Modem Mandaic ¡onn¡ tthr."".'421
The Syriac /eminine demonsfrative of disunce hãnnen 'those' is evidently derived
from the same form as well. The omission of nun in final position is typical of
standa¡d FI¡.422 Originally l')i'T was evidently a 'sister form' of the more

|þil,

common

with a change of liquid.a23 Changes of liquids a¡e well attested in

East Aramaic dialects, especially in Mandaic.a2a

is one of the less frrequent demonsFative pronouns
in ttrc
bowl texts. It is known already in Old (Ancient) and Ofñcial fu¿¡¡¿¡ç.a2s ¡ gr"
period of Middle Aramaic, it occurs in Qumran Aramaic as the standa¡d form,426 in

|)tñ

7C.,421 in TJ,428 and in Palmyrene.a2g
tJVithin the E¿særn branch of I¡te A¡amaic,

alongside 1"bil,

it is known in Geonic

in the variant readings of Nedarim alongside

]')il,

A¡amaic

and

it

also

of GA is j':Þ$,
form in the bowl

predominaæs in nlìOlD quoted ¡n 91.430 The cha¡acteristic form

with the original diphthong triphthongised.a3l Nevertheless, rhe
416 Dal-ar,

4l? ¡r1¡
4lE
419

1905:

lll.

is found in AIT 37:5, ?. The reading is

based

on the emenduions by Naveh

a¡rd

Shaked (1985: 128).
see above.

According to Montgomery's reading, !:¡'t appeârs in AIT 29:8, even though he does not
translate it, but as shown by Epstein (1921: 5E), the reading is incorrect.

420 Rybuk 1980: 109:
'mn I'il (Nedarim 2b); for reâsons unknown to me, Rybak translates
'ltlil as'those.'
421 Sec Epstein 196O 23; Macuch 1965: 165. It is striking, as noted by Macuch, that
is
unattest€d in Classical Mandaic, though

it still lives in Modem Mandaic (hanní¡.

'lit

422 Kutscher l97la: c. 279. See also III.3. Word-final Consonants.
423 ¡t6¿ (1980: 82) demonsrrates the following development: r:,'t <
l.:it < l'5i't.
424 5"" Nöldeke 1875:50-55.
425 1¡s spetling in Ancient and Official Aramaic is
iÞ*, while the Biblical Aramaic form is
spelt'f'?l!. See Segert 1975t 175-176; Degen 1969: 59. ¡b* is unattested in Egyptian
Aramaic, which employs il)$. Muraoka & Porten 1998; 56, especially n. 2?0.
426

^¡^1

l98o:45.

427 Þalman 1905: ll3.
428 Tal 1975 9.
429 Rosenthal 1936 49.
430 pt6¿ 1980:82; Epstein t960:23-24.
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texts is evidently to be read ['illën] as in Biblical A¡amaic and TO. The Palestinian
amulets attest to the spelling |þ¡.a32

'þ'$

is anested in AIT 25: [

]ìrþ) 'þ$'ì 'nìnÞ) ')'tl olP 'l¡l 'from these

you afe kept and these' (?) (line 2).

ili>t{bÞ

lï'l\

ilbrÑ

'these ale the angels'

of the first phrase is problematic. Montgomery
.rtbtl rnìnD:
reads and translates:'lnÞl
'b'tt EIP ]D 'from these you are kept
(based on a facsimile¡: 'b'Ñ OTP 'lll
(from
reads
you).'
Epstein
and rhese are kept
(5).433 The reading and translation

'nlnÞrì 'þRl 'mnÞr1.434 9n the basis of a photograph,

nun is certâin, as read by

Montgomery. The end of the sentence is very indistinct and remains unclear.

couldberelaædto lrþrll, with the loss of the ærminal
n¡¡r¡.However,thoughthelossof terminal nunistypicalof BJA,'b'$,'Þt{, and
nb$ Í¡fe nafe or totally unattested in l-ate A¡amaic. Note also that nun in the
terminatposition is otherwise retained in that text, e.g''lìilb, Jì:ìP'ì,'Ìì:rt{,'l'''li'Ì.
Hence, there remains the possibility that the use of these pronouns here is in imitation of nbn known in Official A¡amaic, including Biblical Aramaic (spelt in
Biblical Aramaic n?S).However, it is most likely that these pronouns should be
explained as Hebraisms, since the text under discussion contains other Hebrew

'þ'ñ,'þ$, and¡b*

*

*"¡¡.435
The more cornmon proximal demonstrative pronouns appearing in the bowl
texts may be compared with other relevant Aramaic dialects with the aid of the

elements

following table:

Singular:

l'ïi't

l¡l

+
+
+

+

TO++++
TJ++++
standard BTA
Nedar
Geonic
Syriac
Mandaic

tt:r

J'.1

$rn

+
+
+
+

431 Forthe

pronouns attestcd in GA, see Kutscher l97ta¡ c. 272 and Tal 1980: 46ff.
the Palestinian Targum fragments attest to an almost consistent distinction between

At

least

l'Þï

(in

which the original diphrhong contracts) and l':Þ$[ (in which the original diphthong is
divided inro wo syllables or becomes a triphthong). The former is used as an adjective,
whereas the latter is used substantivally. See Fassberg 1983: 176; 1990: l2Gl2l. In GA,
one also finds the spelling l'þ$, see ibid. and Levy 1974: 80.
is the only pl. form found so far in the amulets; it occurs in amulets 19:8 and 26:9.

432
1')$
433 g¡ the basis of a phorograph,
atic. tf it

lì

and þ of
is i1, the vertical st¡oke is faded.

434 5." Epstein l92l: 53.
435 5". Montgomery l9l3:

¡btt

a¡e certain,

208; Epsæin l92l:53-54.

but the third letter is problem-
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Plural

I'bir
TO

l')'Ñ
+
+

TJ
standard BTA

Nedarim

+

Geonic
Syriac

+

+

Mandaic

+

+

:

Demonstrative pronouns of distance
Demonstrative pronouns of distance rarely appear in the bowl texts (see the beginning of this chapær). As is well known in many Ar¿maic dialects, 3rd p. indepen-

dent personal pronouns may be used as demonsü:¿tive pronouns, e.g. ñìilil
'that Lilith' (N&sh 5:6);'f')ñ)n jì!'!t 'those angels' (Arr l3:4); ltìirilf,
Rììorlt 'by that bond' (TB:1). kr the bowl texts, they are used armost only adjectivally, always before the qualified noun (see the examples above). when used
adjectivally, the sg. forms t\ìil and lt'il appear with the preñxed demonsüative
element -i] (cf.]'1 and lt'T,ì),436 whereas in the pl. we encounter forms both with
and without -i1: 'f ïrtt and'liÏñ as opposed to
Jll¡t, which is most likely to be taken
as a combination of 'lì!'ll and -il . It is noteworthy that 'lìl'Ñ and r!r!{ appear withf
out the prefixed -i'I in the bowl texts, since normally the dialects which use the
forms with this element (e.g. the Palestinian Targums and psJ) attest ro it in both sg.

ñn'þ')

and plurd.a37

436 A possible

exception is attested in AIT 30, where Montgomery twice reâds ¡tliâ çt't 'rhat
and 5). Howevcr, Epstein emends with good reason: ttìÞtl1l (or ñìu$n)
which is the name of an evil spirit corresponding to lllÞìlt (or ltìr:'n) in line 3. See
Epstein 1922:40.

lord' (lines 4

437

Because of this, one may argue that ll:'tì
independent personal Prcnouns. This view

or 'lr:'¡l a¡c not used as demonstratives, but

as

is evidently reflected in Naveh's and Shaked's
translation of N&sH l5:l-4, cf. nf !)D'u] ''l1'tjR(l)ìl ì: 'rtìt I'DnnÞ'1
l!Þ'nn
lìnï:!l ¡ï,ñ JllïtÐ ì: .!ìUì tinìt¡ìNìÐrñ .may (the following) be sealed (2) and

of Burzãndukh, (3) and Gusgnay daughter of lfra-Hurmiz and
Gõray son of F¡ãdadukh, they, (4) tlreir sons... those G. son of B. and G. daughter of 'I.
and G. son of F. be sealed and countersealed' (N&Sh l5:l-3). This inærprctation is very
possible. Note especially a somewhat parallel phrase in Go D:5-6 wherc this is rhe case.
However, one may also understand'lì:rt{ as a demonstrative, since it is common in the bowl
texts that a demonstrative Pronoun appear after or before the personal name of a client, e.g.
l"'fil 'ñløì
'ììi''l'Þ'l ilrn': O'nfr 'may the house of tå¡¡ M. son of G. be seated...'
(N&Sh l9:9);
J1']:lf.l: O')ìO'l il':rþ $n!l'Pl n¡rOlþl rììr) l!ìO'!t 'the vows,
curses, and misfortunes arc bound from tå¡s S. son of B.' NASh 23:7-8);
l'Þinn fln
iìll'l 'Þ>
ilnnl'lt Jì'ïì':t ''tplø
ÌrÞil Ì'DnnÞì 'again sealed and countersealed are these: thç son of sh. and N. his wife daughter of K., a¡rd Z. her son' (Atr l0:4).
countersealed: Gõray son

l¡

i]ì:

fflil
nl

ìl

Note also e.g. AIT 3:4, 8:1, 9:3-4, 19:34, 26:4.

ln addition, lì:'Ñ in AIT l3:4

is
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'lì)'t{
and'lì)rtl are restricted to J4.438 Even though lr)rtl as a personal pronoun (fem. pl.
'they') is well known ¡n ¡¿,a39 it is is rarely attested as a demonstrative pronoun.
This is evidently due to the fact that fem. demons!:¿tives in general a¡e less commorrly attested in Aramaic texts than the corresponding masc. forms.
'lli't)it appears several times in Go L;'lllil is found trrice alongside 'lìillil (see
above). To my knowledge,'fìil)n as such is otherwise unattested in Aramaic, but it
closely resembles the BTA form liuil.aao
According to Gordon,'lllil indicates that the second fte of ]lil)il was not pro-

Itlil

and

t{riÎ

arç common as demonstratives throughout A¡amaic, while

nounced.44l Alternatively, one may argue that 'lì!i1 equals the Syriac demonshative
pronoun hãnnon'thos€,'442 or it may be taken as a misspelling for 'lìi1li1, or else
we should read'¡¡¡.443 Still it is possible to maintain that it is a phonetic spelling of

llltt{;1, well known from JA (see below).

Save the above-discussed lìi'Î!i1lì)ir, basically the same set of distal demonstratives as in the bowl texts already occuß in Biblical fuamaic.444 Later on, tlìî1i1,
ttrilil, and't'll!t{il are attested alongside the demonstratives proper in TO,445 T!,446

in GA, including üe Palestinian Targums,447

^6

in PsJ.aa8. In all of these, tlte

'lr)ttbi: ììr$
unquestionably a demonslrative pronoun, cf. N ìPlm(ì) lì:f,n'1
'1ìl:lliÊ 'may those angets pity and love and...and e¡nbrace B' daughter of S.'
(AIT 4-5). Read according to the emendation by Epstein (1921: ¿A). Noæ also the note of
Naveh and Shaked conceming Aramaic amulets: 'The demonst¡ative prcnoun is often used
as a kind of article with proper names' (Naveh & Shaked 1993: 65)'

438

lÏnìi

$ÞÞ

n:

¡¡

appears as

a demonstrative already in the Ancient Aramaic inscriptions, See Degeo

t969: 59.

439 It is found in Biblical

Aramaic, TO, TI, GA including Targum Neophyti, PsJ and in Geonic
Golomb 1985: 48;
Aramaic. Rosenthal 1974: 19; Dalman 1905: 106-107; Tal 1975:
Fassberg 1990: 112; Cook 1986: l3l; Epstein 1960:20.

l;

440 ¡s¡

this form,see Epstein 1960: 25. It is most likely a combinæion of $n + ï'l:t¡. In addition toÌfi:n, Go L exhibits only a few linguistic features which deviate from the majority
of the bowl texts: Only ¿ün appears in Go L as an imperfect prefix, cf. llì'Tiï! Qine 6),
ì'liltl (line 8), ì'T:n'l oine I l). Moreover, ìlirl seems to apPear as a fem. form.
441 SeeGordon 1931 94.
442 po, the Syriac forms, see Nöldeke 1898: 46'
lÌ'il is atlested in Mandais and, alongside
other forms, in GA. See Nöldeke 1875: 89; Sokoloff 1990: ló3.

443
l'ì'1 is one of the proximal demonstrative pronouns discussed earlier in this chapter.
444 1¡" forms found in Biblical Aramaic a¡e t{11 and lllñ (se€ Rosenthal 1974:21). Feminine
forms a¡e unanested. Alongside lÌR, the Old A¡amaic form 1)n is attesæd as well. See
Rosenthal 1974l.20.

445 Dd."n 1905: l13.
44ó Td l9z5: ll.
447

Td

1980: 60-61. The Palestinian Targums display the forms lq1nfl,

$'ñil,

and l1:'ñi1,

whereas in Palestinian Talmudic Aramaic lD'tl is ra¡e and, instead, demonstratives proper,
and '¡t)n, are used. Additionally, forms based on the object particle ñ'
such as
appear as demonstratives of distance,

Jù'ñ
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In Sama¡itan Aramaic, we
encounter the forms tlìili'Ï, tlr¡ln, and ]ïrtl(il) in the older strata of the language.aso Later, they were replaced by oürer forms.asl The forms based on t{ìi'li''l
and ñ'itil are attested alongside other sg. forms in Palestinian Christian A¡amaic
and as the sole sg. forms in Syrias.as2 The pl. form'lìÏ$(if ) is unatæsted.
The situation in Mandaic is different, since the main forms of Mandaic to
designate the farther object are specilically Mandaic pronouns ilnñ:|lil (sg. c.),
lnñ:$il (masc. pl) and I'lìl{)lti'l (fem. pl.).453 One also encounters, alongside
above set of demonstratives is used only adjectivally.aag

other forms, the sg. forms liltlil and 9i1ñi1, which conespond to t{lilil and tt'ilil
in the bowl lexts, while in the pl. Mandaic has 'lì)'i1,454 resembling the above-

discussed'lüiï.
Standard BTA uses tllilit and ll'iÎiÎ in the sg. and ìi1)il in the pl.ls5 Geonic
A¡amaic and the dialect of the writings of Anan attest to the corresponding sg.
forms written liTif and'ili1, respectively.as6
In Biblical Ar¿maic as well as in TO, TJ, the Palestinian Targums, and PsJ
these forms, when used as adjectives, usually occur in the post-nominal position.asT

In conEast with the above-mentioned dialects, in Palestinian Talmudic A¡amaic
distal demonstratives precede the modified noun.458 In BTA and - in the opinion of
Nöldeke - also in Syriac, they may either precede or follow the noun, the former
being more common in BTA and in the older strata of Syriaç.459 Conceming the
word order in Syriac, Nöldeke states:
Die meisþn alten Schriftsteller (wie Afr.) stellen das Demonstrativ öfter vor;

andre

lieben jedoch mehr die Nachsællung, aber alles ohne Consequenz.460

448 ç*¡ 1986: r4o.
449 Dutmun 1905: l14;Tal
450 Tal 1980:62.

1980: ó0-61; Cook 1986: 140.

451 lbid.; Macuch 1982: 135.
452 S"hulth"ss 1924:33;Mtlller-Kessler l99l:71-72; Nöldeke 1898: 46. Syriac has the forms
haw arÃ ådy, while lhe forms haw, 'ahu úd hoy, dåi occur in Palestinian Christian
Aramaic.

453 Nöld"k.
454

1875: 91. According to the reading tradition, the forms werc pronou¡rced [hanatial,
lhanatunl, [hanatin] respectively (see Macuch 1965: 165).
Nöld"k" 1875: 89, 336. Also in the sg., the forms without the prefixed ia- (i.e.lil and iriT)
are attested. Nöldeke 1875: 336.

455 Epstein 1960:25.

456 Epstein 1960:26.
457 Rosenthal 1974:21: Cook 1986: 138, 140; Tal 1980: 60.
458 a"¡ l98o:61,
459 Ntild"k" 1898: l7l; Margolis l9l0: ?1. tn all the instances of ñìiln
aó0

Epstein, ñ1il'l andñ'iFf precede the noun. Sce Epstein L96O:26.
¡5¡¿.

and

$'¡n

cited by
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Avinery, in his paper on the Syriac demonstrative pronouns, aÍgues, however,
that in Syriac 'the cases in which tlp demonstnative pronoun precedes the substantive a¡e not frequent.'46I

In Mandaic,'ìilñi1 and.9itllil can be used both substantivally and adjectivally,
and when used as demonstative adjectives, they can either precede or follow the
qualiñed noun.462 At least the masc. form ìitttit ocçurs more often beforc ttran
after the noun.463
Thus, one encountÊrs the word order which basically parallels that of ttre bowl
texts in East Axamaic dialects - Syriac possibly excluded - as well as in Palestinian

Talmudic Aramaic. ln contrast, the basic array of distal demonstratives used in the
bowl texts is that of Jewish Middle A¡amaic (Biblical Aramaic, To, TJ) and west
A¡amaic (the Palestinian Targums, PsJ, Samaritan A¡amaic).
The only distal demonstrative proper whose attestation is certain in the magic
Jrlilt{, found in AIT 4:3. Epstein noted that this bowl has a Mandean
flavour, even though it is w¡iüen in the Jewish script.aGa According to Greenfield,
'Jr)itN is 'wellknown from both Babylonian Aramaic and Mandaic.'4ó5 4r such, it
is evidently unattested in BTA, whereas the regular form in BTA is 'Jñ!iff1:n.loo
The characteristic form in Mandaic is JrlHil.46? The BTA form is vocalized as 'ËT
by Epstein, but Macuch maintains that tlæ vocalization of the type Ti-T appears in
BTA as *"¡.46E Basically the same fomr is also auested in modem färõyõ, i.e.

bowls is

¡¿n

¡r.a69

Possible is also ''Jì1, which, according to the emendation by Epstein, occurs in
(AIT 28:2). Epstein translaæs 'oetre famille,' bur fhe reading is
AIT 28: rPnl
far from
He argues that
resembles'J:.lzt ''J] appears as a fem. sg.
".r1uin.a70
demonstrative prcnoun 'that' in Biblical ¡¿¡¡¿¡".472 Note that wøw apparently

lìl

Jll

461 Aninery

1975: l23ff.The material of Avinery's anatysis consists of the Peshitta transtation
see Avinery 1975: 123. Taking into account the voluminous nature of the
literature written in Syriac, it is quite possible that tlrere a¡e differences in this respert. One
should also bear in mind the possibility of Hebrew influence in the cæe of the Peshitta OT.

ofthe Pentateuch,

462 Macuch 1965:Aül;Nöldeke 1875: 338.
463 Macuch 1965:408.
4ó4 See Epstein l92l: 33.
465 Cr"er,fi"ld 1973: 151.
466 St.
þstein 1960: 25. In the same place

Epstein states that

texts:'J'l¡lR :ñì9f@i11.'
467 Nöld.k. t8?5:9r.

468 See Macuch 1965: 165.
469 Jr.troo, 1990:96.

470 Sr. Epstein L92l:56,where rpllì

41t

lbid.

472

Rosenthal 1974:20.

is also discussed.

Jt)¡$ is arresred in the bowl
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lál ßee above III.6. Waw ¿s a Counterpart of
*la/).Yet, the reading with yod is also possible, since
Jll, tlrc masc. counterpart of
is
also
familia¡
from
Biblical
Am¡naic.4?3
Is
'plìl of masc. or fem. gender?
JJ,
-fI
'J*T (masc.) and
(fem.) are also attested ¡ 64.47a TO and TJ employ ')"7
among mor€ cornmon forms.475 According to Tal, it is evident that ')rJ was
testifies to the rounding of original

already moribund at the time when TJ

rv¿rs

compos"¿.476

coNcLUs¡g¡5+zz
This study shows that the demonsüative pronouns of standard BTA a¡e unaüested
in the bowl texts. The only possible exceptions known to me are 'jr)illl and ]ln:il.
As noted above, the basic series of proximal demonstratives in the bowl texts is
Ìrìil, ñlit, and'¡'bir (compare the øble presented above). The same series appears
as archaic and dialectal forms in BTA, especially in the Nedarim type of tractate and
in Geonic A¡amaic. TO and TJ employ the same sg. forms, but the pl. form l'þil is

All of these forms are attested in many West Aramaic dialects of the Late
Aramaic perid as well. The isoglosses in common with r$i¡est A¡amaic are evidently to be inærprcæd as a shared heritage from Middle 4t"ttt¿i".478
As for the less common demonstratives appearing in the bowl texts, it is of
importance that most of them are typical of both Middle Aramaic and West A¡amaic. These include ll:'T, J"T, Jl'Ì, iÌì, Ìrþ'ñ, and lì¡tlt. tt¡l is also unattested in
TO and TJ, and ra¡e in West A¡amaic, while '|ilil is known only in West Arais typical of Official Aramaic, including Biblical A¡amaic.48o Note,
unattested.

^¿0e.479'J'1

however, that its occurrence is uncertain in the bowl texts.

473 Ros"nthal 1974 2o.
474 Dulran 1905: I12.
475 SeeDalman 1905: 113; Tal

1975: ll.')"Ì
influence ofTO. See Cook 1986: 140.

476 Tal

1975:

ll.

!)r'1

is

attested twice

in PsJ, probably under

the

appears in BT in some fixed idioms (ibid.).

417 h Conclusions, the references are given only if not given earlier.
478 ¡1 is also possible to argue that some typically Western forms in the bowl

texts may be due
to the influence of the Palestinian magical tradition in Babylonia. We know for certain that
some texts of Palestinian origin were later transmitted to Babylonia Moreover, as noted by
Naveh and Shaked (1993:21-22), Palestinian influence may often be detected in the
Babylonian magic bowl æxts. As noted above, many of the domonstrative pronouns attested
in the bowl texts are also found in the Palestinian amulets published by Naveh and Shaked.
Imponanüy, many of the instances attested in the amulets resemble the cases found in the
bowl texts. Note, for instance, ilit'ÞP lllir (A 19:10, 30:8), which is common in the bowl
rexts (see above), and Ì'þ$ il'>$þÞ (A 26:9), which parallels ¡'Þtt '>xÞn in N&Sh 2:8. In
addition, rhe phrase trt!) Ì9'ì llÞlt ìÞ with several close parallels in the bowl texts is
attested in the amulets (in A 17:23 and probably also in A l:ll-12).

479 Not" that the occurrence of j'ilit in the bowl texts
480 1¡. spelling in Official Aramaic is defective, i.e.

is uncertain.

1't;

'ìl

'lì1. See Segert 1975: 175; Muraoka & Porten 1998: 57.

also occurs. Biblical Aramaic has
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In East A¡amaic, the less common demonstratives of the bowl æxg are mostly
attested orùy in official documents, such as ErO), maintained in BT, and in that
traditionof BTwhichisconnectedwiththePalestinianrabbis.'¡'Þ'$ also occurs in
Geonic A¡amaic and in the variant readings of Nedarim. The only typically Eastem
and perhaps 'l'lÎ'1, which is known to me only in
form in the bowl texts is

Jr:n$,

Neda¡im. The occurrence of illil in the Aramaic bowl texts is uncertain.
lVhen comparing the use of demonsEative pronouns in the bowl texts with
other A¡amaic dialects, the following rema¡ks can be made:
First, in the bowl texts there is no distinction between demonshatives which
a¡e used substantivally and those used adjectivally. Thus, the same form may function both in the function of a substantive and in attributive function. In this resÍ)ect,
the bowl texts differ considerably from TO and TJ, since it is typicat of TO and TJ
ttrat there exist rwo different sets of demonstatives; the first set is used only substantivally, while the second set with prefixed -i1 is used only adjectivally. GA,
including the Palestinian Targums, generally parallels the system of TO and TJ, but
the distinction between the substantival and adjectival forms was beginning to
disappear in them.asl Especially, this is evident in Palestinian Talmudic A¡a-¡".482 As in the bowl texts, no distinction is made ben¡se¿n adjectival and substantival forms in the East Aramaic dialecc and in Palestinian Christian fuanaic.483
The same array of demonstratives also appears both adjectivally and subsøntivally
in the Aramaic of Qumran.a8a
Secondly, in the bowl texts the demonstrative pronouns when used adjectivally
appear either after or - which is more common - before the qualiñed noun. This
trait is shared by East A¡amaic in general and - among West A¡amaic dialects - by
Palestinian Talmudic A¡amaic and Palestinian Christian A¡amaic, where there is no

fixed word order.485 Here the system of the bowl texts deviates remarkably from
TO and TJ, where the demonsuatives usually follow the nucleus.4E6 In the
passages of BT possibly reflecting the Aramaic of the Early Babylonian Amoraim,
there seems to be a tendency that l"T¡l follows the modiñed noun, while the pl.
form 1')n precedes it, as in the bowl texts.487 It is interesting that the language of

48t 5." Fassberg lg83

177-178; Fassberg 199O:122; Tal 1980:

47ff'

482 Td lggo:51ff.
483 For Palestinian Christian Aramaic, see Tal 1980: 58-59.
484 Td 1980: 46. ln the Aramaic of Qumran the set used is'l'1, tl'l,

and ì'5ñ (ibid.).

48s Td 1980:53,59,61; schulthess 1924: 85.
486 1h" same goes for Official Aramaic. See Folmer 1995: 325ff.; Muraoka & Porten 1998:
48?

235-238.
Note tt* examples given by \trajsberg (1997: l28ff.). Note for instance ¡'.tn 'nÞn in MS
München as against rhe dupticate 'nÞ9 'ñir¡ of MS Vatican. For details, see Wajsberg
1997: l28ff.
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the Early Amoraim and that of TO seem to side against the bowl texts, at least as

regards 1r1¡.aBE The model of TO and TJ is followed by many West Aramaic
dialects of the Late period, such as the Palestinian Targum texts.4E9
In sum, it may be said that tlæ use of the demonstratives in the bowl texts is
typically Eastem and 'more developed,'490 while - by contrast - ùe forms used in
these texts are typically conseryative, ñÐT of them common with TO, TJ, and with
more archaic sub-dialects of BJA.

IV.s. THE INDEPENDENT POSSESSIVB PRONOUN
The regular fo¡m

of the independent

possessive pronoun (or possessive particle)

is -Þt'T, e.g. r)r1 rT

usedinthebowltexts
'my hands' (AIT 7:12), whe¡eas the
-Iìì,
sister form
as such, is rarely if at all attested. The problem lies in the fact that
the possible occurrences of -Ttl are of most uncertain reading. Note, however,
ìl'ïJ 'in my own right' in AIT 2:5.
krBiblicalA¡amaic rl and Þ a¡e written separately;agl -Þt.T is the exclusive
rule in TO and 7¡.a92 In East Aramaic, -)"r is the basic form in Syriac,ag3
Mandaic,494 and in Nedarim, where it appears alongside the standard BTA form ï1.49s According to Rybak, Geonic Aramaic attests to -Þ"t as well,496 and it was
apparently widespread in the A¡amaic of the Early Babylonian Amomim.497
We may conclude that the bowl texts side here with TO and the Nedarim type

of A¡amaic as opposed to standa¡d BTA.

a88

1r5¡ is, of course, unattested in TO.
the Palestinian Targums, seæ Tal 1980: 49. Also in Qumran Aramaic, the demonstrative

489 ¡'o.

pronoun when used adjectivally always appeâ$ afier the modified noun. See ibid.

490 ¡¡ele I

refer

to the fact thar no distinction exists bctween the substantival and adjectival

forms and to the fact that the word order is frÊe.

491

Rosenthal 1974 20.1n Old (A¡rcient) and Ofñcial A¡amaic, we encounter the spellings
and -þ'1. See Segert 1975 328-329; Muraoka & Ponen 198: 55; Hug 1993: 59.

492 Dal-an

-)t

1905: I 19; Tal 1975:7,

493 Nötd"k" lB98:47.
494 Nöld"k" lï?s:332ff.
495 Ryb.k 1980:83; Epstein 1960:27. -l'1

¡s regular

attested. See Dalman 1905: l18; Fassberg 1983:174.

496 Ryb.k l98o¡ 83.
497 w"¡sb.rg 1997 132.

in GA as well, while -Þ"1 is

rarely
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IV.6. THE RELATIVE PRONOUN
The relative pronoun in the bowl texts is mostly written
found,498 mainly preceding a word with an initial sl¡w¿.

-1, but -'l is

also

SoÀæexAllpt-Es:

o')ø ñï'tr i'Tfì ilDiD 'f!ìi1! 'bythisgreatnamewhichdominares'(MB l:t¡,aee
il'nÐ lrl)ll ìn$ b)ì 'that wherever(every place in which) his name is mentioned'(N&Sh l2a:7); '$nn m rg!'ìrìr E¡'! ñrì)..l ñnÐrsn $n'ì)Þ þgl .and
against the impudent female companion who accompanies y. daughter of F.{.'
(N&Sh 13.7-8); J'Þ'P1 rû))'l 'and rüromen who srand' (N&Sh 2:4-S); $l')'n
ñtìñì tlìuø ñì:'.1 Rlitilf 'I am strong in Him who has created heaven and
earth' (Go 11:4); ttbfPn'f ilJDt 'the heaven which receives' (N&Sh 2:g-9);
N:lÐ n>o rt t{t.rtsÞ 'l il'þp 'rhe burnt (thing) which I atrach, which is the
coulter of the plough' (N&Sh 4:4).

As noted, -ìT occurs in the great majority of cases only before a word with an
mitial shwa;500 othen¡,ise it apparently represents a historical spelling. sometimes
yod may, perhaps, indicate a vocal shwa, too (cf. above ltr.4. yod and waut as a
counterpart a/ shwa). The spelling -rl, when preceding a word with an initial
shwa, accotds with the Babylonian voc alization o¡ 19.s0 I
The relative pronoun -'T/-''1 abounds in anal¡ical genitive constructions, such
as ilrlrtll"'l "Ênl: 'by the mercy of Heaven' (AIT 25:l) (see below rv.g.2.
Genitive Eryressions).
The form -r't is tlryical in the older stata of Ar¿maic, including Biblical Aramaic,50z while the shorter form, -1, predominaæs in the later dialects. Already, in

TO

-ì

is standard.so3 Later on, it is the rule e.g. in Syriac,Soa in

GA (mostly),s0s

498 S.. also Rossell 1953:29.
499

The reading is evident according to a facsimile.

500 *da-barã > possibly
[divrã] or tdiwrâ].
501 Note the examples in Dalman t905: I l6ff. See atso

Boyarin 1978: l46.It is typical of rhe
bowl texts as well of the Babylonian vocalization of TO that the combination *Ce + Ca
resuhs in CiC-. See above IIL4. Yod and waw

¿¡r a Counterpart o/shwa.
spellings anested in old (Ancient) Aramaic and ofñcial A¡amaic are t, rl, and rt. see
Segert l9?5: 177; Muraoka & Ponen lg8: 59; Hug 1993: 60. In eumran Aramaic,
is
mof€ common than ''t. see Fassberg 1990: 125 and the lite¡ature given there.

502 'Iïe

rr

503

5M

D"l.*

1905:

llB.

Nörd.k" 1898:47.

505 D"t*"n

1905: 116, ll8. In the Palestinian Targum fragments from the Cairo Geniza,.,t is
in the non-translation portions, while in the translation portions, "'l and .t are
'usually in complementary distribution as determined by the Masoretic text.' For details, see

standard

Fassberg

l99O 122, 124.
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in Mandaic,506 and in BJA, where

-!J

occr¡rs only in non-standâ¡d tractates, and in

Geonic fua¡naic.so?
In the bowl texts, the form of the relative pronoun basically accords with the
Late Aramaic dialects, -l being the dominant form. The spelling with yod when
preceding a shwa in an initial syllable is of importance; this spelling convention
apparently expresses a Babylonian pronunciation as reflected e.g. in the Babylonian
vocalization of TO.

IV.7. INTERROGATTVE AND INDEFINITE PRONOUNS
ñÊ

appears as an equivalent of English 'what,' e.g.

fitb

llfg $n 'what have they

done to him?' (N&Sh l2a:6). lti: is the rule in most A¡amaic dialects, including
e.g. Official A¡amaic and TO/[J.508 Within East Aramaic, tìô appears in Syriac,sog
in Mandaic,5lo in Nedarim, in Geonic Aramaic,5l I and apparently also in the Aramaic of the early Babylonian A¡noraim.5l2 The spelling illl predominates in GA,
including pt¡.s13 By contrast, Ére form is 'l\Þ in standard B1A,.sla It is noteworthy that this form is unattested or, ât least, rare in our t€xts: it may occur in AIT
8, where ttre text as emended by Epstein runs as follows: 'ø'f ]ìllÌø ll:$þl
bì9'pì 'l'u Jnþ 9rnÐl rÑn n' ñ:nl$ (AIT 8:9-10¡.5ts
According to Gordon, ]llll 'who' is found in a British Museum bowl published by ¡¡.'sl6 Þ'ls 1u'n':þ ]ñn 'who is entering your house.'5l? ¡n gr"
same text, it is atested a couple of times as an indefinite pronoun: I lñn 'who-

ever' (ine 6). I have been unable to check the readings. The same form, written Jll,
occurs as an indefinite pronoun in some other texts, e.g. il!ìtlì t{'nÐ }\ìfl ìllf

'in him who created heaven and earth' (AIf 2:2).

506 Macuch 1965: 166'16?.
507 Epstein 196o 27.
50E

5..

Segert 1975: 178; Tal 1975: 13; Dalman 1905: 120. The spelling is i1ll
Aramaic and Biblical Aramaic. Segert 1975: 178; Muraoka & Porten 1998: 59.

in Official

509 Nöld.k. tB98:46.

o
stI

5l

Macuch L965: 167.
Epstein 1960: 28.

512 5." WajsÞrg 1997:132.
513 ç*¡ 1986: 144.
514 5." Kutsche¡ l97la: c.280; Epstein 1960: 28.
515 This istranslatedbyEpstein:'nous I'avons fait descendre, (tout)
du ciel, et obéi à notre père, mauvais' (Epstein

ce que eux(!) ont entendu
See also

l92l:42). The reading is uncefain.

below IV.10.4. Participles.

516 No. 91776 line
5

l7

The spelling
rupt.

8.

)'9¡t

is obscure, and makes me wonder whether the section is somehow oor-
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is also standard in A¡amaic,slE and it is also the rule in standa¡d

g14.sle
The indeñnite pronoun 'something' is DIt(')1'n.520 ¡¡ ¡r ftequently attested,
e.g.lD'll O9rìrÞ b>l 'and every evil thing' (N&Sh 3:3, ll:5);s2l ¡91t¡ )¡1
tDrJ (AIT 12:10)'522 lfiþ nrñT EgTrÞ b>t ¡nt 'and from whatever they
have' (Ce C:ll-Lz¡;szt ÞJrìtll Dt{f if at all' (AIT 2:4). Eyl:rÞ also occurs:
Rr:Ð EtTi"n b)l 'and everything hostile' (AIT 5:2). By contrast, the form of
standard BTA, rìrr:, is so far unattested in the bowl texß.524 Þtìrn is common in
the older snata of Aramaic alongside 691¡¡.52s Di)ïn is regular in TO and TJ,
and it is well attested, alongside ìï¡f , in Nedarim and its va¡iant readings.s26 It is
also common in Geonic ¡¿¡¡¿¡s,527 and it appears in VÍest Aramaic, too, e.g. in
PsJ, though the form t'"ical of West A¡amaic is Eìþ).528 The forms of Mandaic
are /mindam/ and /minda/.529 Hence, there remains a possibility that

ElglJrn re-

flects the Mandaic form, but it is however, more probable that it is in imiation of
Official A¡amaic, a fact which would fit the general nature of the bowl texts.
In older strata, including TO, the vowel of the middle syllable is apparently /ã/,
e.g. /middfany' in TO, while in standard BTA one finds Æ/, 7-¡6¿¿,t sro Does the
spelling of the type Ellrl'il in the bowl texts indicate that tlre /'lwas actually
32
l6s1?53 I Noæ that the form of Syriac is /meddem/.s

5I

E

the references given when treating tlÞ above. The spelling is lÞ in the older strata. See
Segert l9?5: 178; Hug 1993: 60. TO attests to both lÞ and]ltÞ; TJ only to the former.
Dalman 1905: 120; Tal 1975: 13.

5".

519 5." Kutscher l97la: c.280; Epstein 1960:28.
520 S.. also III.3, Word-finat Consonants.
521 ¡9r1t¡¡ also occurs in ober. I:4, 6.

522 7¡"

spelling ø': Ot¡ïÞ b) is apparent in a bowl (l8NlS) found recently at Nippur. This
bowl with several duplicates is discussed in Hunter 1995.

523 a¡"

reading is evident according to a facsimile.

s24 ct.Rybak l98o:90.
525 1"¡ 1975: 16.
526 Rybak 1980:90; Tal 1975: 16; Dalman t905:122.
52? Rybak 1980:90, Wajsberg (1997: ll0) argues, by contrast, that Dtl'1Þ/È91ìn is nor

com-

mon in the early Geonic literature. Further, it belongs to the language of the Early Amoraim

(ibid.).

528 '¡u1 1975: 16;Cook 1986:142.
529 3"" Rybak 1980: 90.
530 5." Dalman l9O5: l2l-122,

s3l

Cf. spelling of the type ll@'tll (N&Sh l3:4) versus

532 5".

ì>'ø'ì (N&Sh

13:15).

Muraoka 1987: 5l; Nöldeke 1898: 165-166. According to Dalman (1905: 121),
goes back to DTÞ. See also Gordon 1934: 330.

'I'Þ
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The bowl texts yield conservative forms. Note eqpecially E9I:!ft, familiar
from Ofñcial Aramaic and Nabaæan.s33 3t contrast, the form tlpical of standard

BTA, rJ'n, is unanested.

As regards the interrogative and indefinite pronouns in the bowl texts, we may
conclude that our texts side with more consewative dialects, such as TO and the
Nedarim type of Aramaic as against standard BTA. They even yield a form of the
indefinite pronoun, i.e. D9I)'D, which is unknown in TO and TJ, but well attesæd
in Ofücial A¡amaic. Note, however, the possibility that O9T:rn may reflect the
Mandaic form, and was indeed used in some BJA dialects.

IV.8. INFLECTION OF

NOUNS

Since our texts are unpointed, several deails conceming the inflection of nouns and
adjectives remain uncertain.

An example ready to hand is the fact that it is often
n yod expresses the pl. emphatic state or the

uncertain whether a masc. form ending

pl. absolute state with the elision of the final nun.Therefote, the intention here is not
to offer an extensive description of the inflection of nouns or noun patterns, which
arc even more difficult to be certain of. Instead, it is my intention to point out the
salient featu¡es in the inflection - as far it is possible on the basis of unpointed texts
- which may be used in comparing the language used for our texts with other relevant dialects.

It is self-evident that as is the case with other Aramaic dialects, the Ar¿maic of
the bowl texts has the masc. and fem. genders; two numbers - sg. and pl.; and three

- absolute, construct, and emphatic. The endings marking these forms are
given in the following paradigm:
states

absolute construct
masc. sg.

fem. sg.

Ø
It-¿¡ì-

masc. pl.

le)-¡-

fem. pl.

t-

533 ForovllÈ,

see Segert

emphatic

n-

ñ-/nn/sn-fn-

t

r-lRì-/¡'1)-

n-

ir/ñn-/
;l/$nñ-ll{m-

Ø

1975 179;Tal l9?5: 16.
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SoNssxAt"fl-Es:

D,) O)Ø 'may peace be on you' (N&Sh 6:3);
'G. rhe mighg hero' (N&Sh 5:8); il'b nrñ1 ÞìÐ þ),1 .and
any name he may have' (N&Sh 25:l-2); Ð'f, EJl.TrÞ b> int 'and from all evil'
(BOR 3-4); Ð'fþ :Ð i)': 'berween good and evil' (BOR 9).
masc. sg. constuct sføl¿: Rrfl 'lrllpì 'and the livestock of life' (N&Sh 4:8);
Ì')$þn $nþn oìür: 'in rhe name of three angels' (BOR B).
mosc. sg. emplwtic stare: ñll'l!t¡) ]'li1 'this amulet' (N&Sh 5:1); ñnb¡rf
'in the world' (N&Sh 5:3); llO'lf in the g¿r' (N&Sh 5:7); iltì ilnø l.ìn:
'by this great name' (MB I:l);53a iltrøì OlllO 'the wicked S.' (N&Sh l?a:2);
Itl'ìO ïþ nþßì 'and she went to a mountain' (N&Sh l2a:2); ÌlnÌnn,n
ItÐO)l Nfil'l: 'you make yourselves visible in gold and silver' (N&Sh 13:11);
ñfOÞ ñì:)1 ¡t''Ìn i''ntlft 'his chest is the chest of an evil man' (N&Sh l3:5);
r:r: ñb.T tvtr i't!Oì) 'his belly is a lake without canals' (N&Sh 13:6).
mnsc. pl. absolute søte:]rl1û iÞì 'and from shadow-spirits' (N&Sh 25:3);
]'ø': ]t(Dìn 'evil spells' (ZRL Ð;535 J'Ênn il9:øf .by seven seals' (MB
I:8);s30¡ìnttÞø t$t ¡t>b Ìrïìñ JìnÞn n)r 1uÞ l')'trl nÞ) .in rhe same
way as you have eyes but do not see, as you have ears but do not hear' (N&Sh 6:4);
I'q)'lP ]r)N)D lÞþl) l'Fltt 'all of you holy angels' (Go 6:5); ñnÞþn rfirÐ
'sixty kingdoms' (N&Sh 1337.s3t
masc. pI. construct sfare: t{rll rllJ 'the houses of life' (N&Sh 4:8); bl)f
lllÐl'ñ r:f 'of all the people'(N&Sh 2:3).
ntasc. pl. emphatic srare: 'Ðrpfìì 'Ði: iTÐ:tlt T: þ>l 'of all evil and violent
people' (N&Sh 6:2); 'ì'l lDì rìtfD ]n 'from demons and from devils' (MB
I:f;53s rì¡r) b) 'all heroes' (N&Sh 5:8); ')lnì r:>Þl 'and stars and planets'
(N&Sh 9:l); tì"tþ' )'Opì 'and kills children.' (Go H:3¡.s3e
fem. sg. absolute s¡ar¿: lÞNb n) 'i't'l 'that it may be a healing to this one'
(NASh 5:l); i'r)ìl! tlF'p 'sitting in a place' (PB 3).
fem. sg. construct sf¿r¿: ¡ttnìlbr lÞ 'from his childhood' (N&Sh 25:2);
n:ø'b n)þn 'lÞì 'and from the female backbiter' (BOR l0).
fem. sg. emphatic sta¡e: þ ñ'¡tÐ lÞ ñnþñ 'healing from heaven to' (N&Sh
3:1);'lO rlÞ il'n9l $nl''Ìn 'acity whose population is very numerous' NASh
6:3); il'ltìÐrn $PÐ: ñlìll llnlfnþø 'a flame of fire comes out of his mouth,
(N&Sh l3:18).
mnsc. sg. absolute state:

lrPn ìf) bt¡'l:l

534 'llre reading is evident according to a facsimile.
535 The reading is eviden¡ according to a fac¡imile of the text.
536 The reading is evident according to a facsimile of the text.
537 Cf. ttnìr
'¡:'r ¡'nÞn 'thirty days of the month' in N&Sh 6:8.
538 a¡" reading is evident according to a facsimile of the text.
539 The reading, on the basis of a facsimile, is probable, but not cenain.
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]rnìì þ)ì

'and all evil spirits' (N&Sh l5:4¡;s4o
J::rl ]T: ÞìP l"l1ì 'and from sons and daughters' (AIT 3:10).
fern. pl. constructsr¿re: i'T!ñ'J
lÞ'from the four corners of his
(N&Sh
house'
25: 1 l¡.sat
pl.
emphatic
rfar¿: ñfììÐrPl¿llì ñruìbì 'and curses and afflictions'
fem.
fem- pl. absolute state:fØ'a

nll ñlr:ìll

illìñÐìf rnlì b)ì 'and all evils spirits' (MB I:4);5a2 ¡¡¡rþrþ
'Lilirhs' (MB I:7); ilnñurlf 'nlll N))[fnÞ]ì ñn$:c¡ ,nll'T t$lolil 'rhe
guardian of the good spiria and destoyer of the evil spirits' (AIT ll:9); i'r'ì:rll
ñnÐnñ rnìfì 'his arms are two hammers' (N&Sh l3:5); ñllltìÞtl 'salvations'
(N&,Sh 4:6);

(AIT 3:l).

IV.8.1. SrArEs543
The emphatic or determinate state has lost its original 'emphatic' or determining
function in the East A¡amaic dialects and become the basic form of the noun; the
use

of the absolute

state has been limited to certain specific syntactic functions.s44

These trends of development are apparcnt in the bowl texts as well: the emphatic staæ commorùy occurs as the normal form of the noun and adjective, e.g.
lln ñnÐìPrøì ñfÐlbl N:ìì lì:!l\ lìn$ 'you, remove the enchanunent and
curseandknockfrom...'(Go l:4);nbneln n)n S)pÞp 'the word ñrlfills (and)

$ìlO ln t{"O'n )Ð'n> 'as the rocks fall from a mountain' (N&Sh 7:|; NbOp ñ:ln i'IfT': 'in his hand there is a sword of slaying'
(N&Sh 13:6);ilnìÐf ñnPþÞ ¡) 'nl 'hecasrahatchet inro hermourh'(N&Sh

completes'(N&Sh 4:4);

l3:8¡.s+s

As in other East Aramaic dialects, the absolute state is common in certain
syntactic positions (noted below). However, in the bowl texts the absoluæ state is
also used quite frequently - especially in the pl. - in positions where one would exof instances, where,
it seems, the absolute state is used as the basic form of the noun, in line with
Official Aramaic, e.g.]'TlDì Jrnn l'ì)'b9 'n'9:øñì In'nlñ 'I adþre and in-

pect the emphatic state to be employed. We come across plenty

voke you, you spirits and devils' (Go 2:6); lr:OO 'llll Ìrb)fÞ
from devils and tormentors and satans' (AIT 10:4);5a6 |grþ¡

540

¡o':

ltll '[ì',ï 'ln 'and
ìlirl lììlfr) "l:

= /bi5ãn/. t¡ì-r is commonly taken as a fem.

541 As noted by Naveh and Shaked (1993: 138), 'tllr¡llì should of course have been 9!ìtì.'
542 The reading is evident according to a facsimile of the text.
543 The construct stat€ is trcated below in IY,8.2. Genitive Expressions.
544 5"" Kutscher l97la: c.275; Schtesinger 1928: 19, especially n. l; Nöldeke l89E: l,l4ff.;
Macuch 1965: 247. See also Friedman 1974t 62. In BT, the absolute state is common in the
of Palestinian origin, too. Wajsberg 1997: L4O.

passages

545 Furth".

"xamples

are presented above at the bcginnig

of IV.8.
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l:ñ ù ïn:n ])
lì:ì J:t$ ì'ft
ñlt:øtf
well,
rhe
stone,
'the
and
pit,
the
(N&Sh
I
adjure
you'
6:g¡; Þn'f :l
]Þn'
,5,7',1
ìll
(N&Sh
'G.
the
mighty
hero'
5:8);sea )U:rn )V
):r: )p
I'Pn
'sons of the mighty ones who were weak' (N&Sh l3:10¡;s+z
J'ì))ll 'so shall you give me a srone from you' (N&Sh 6:4-5);

ril):rf

'the voice of a wolf in the evenings, the voice of a cock in the momings'

(BP:6).

Both the emphatic and absolute states may be found in basically identical
positions. compare, for instance, the following instances where we find ñnloñ
'healing' in both ttn emphatic and the absolute srate: $h'ìDÑ) n'np

lìtnir

ÌÞil¡

'appointed is this amulet for a healing' (Go. 7:l'¡;sao
ilqtì9 ':ñ JÞ(tD)l:l
lo$Þ
t{9'np 550 '6t your name I make this amulet rhat it may be a healing to this one/to him/her' (N&Sh 5:1).55t l6ltþ
ltt'np 'l'ìit may also

lrïil
il) ìil't

il) 'il1

$nÞnnþ 'Ì't': lto> ]rïn in AIT l4:1, where Nmnn appears
in the emphatic state as opposed to ìot{ in N&sh 5. Compare alsotD'f trgrrÞ
'and everything wharsoever evil' (AIT 12:10) with ñtD'f ogìrn Þ> 6asn zs:+¡.
An illuminating example occurs in N&sh 13: Þ') ñnñ Ñ'ìn <{>nñ ,thele
be compared with

))l

came

the lord, there came the troop' (N&Sh 13:6).

It is often difficult to ascertain whether a given masc. pl. form occu¡s in the
emphatic state or in the absolute state with the elision of the final ¿rn: both forms
end in t-.552 por instance, rP'llr in the phrase lln)) 'p'm þ> 'all the harmful
spirits' (N&,Sh 25:6) could be understood

as either of these forms.
The absolute state is generally used for predicaæ adjectives/participles:

$noìÞl røìnl ñnnþÐñl Nnoìþì 'ì'TrJ

1i)rÐñ

)> 'upset are all the vows and curses

l:l); ñnÐìb Ñ)rÐ¡ 'overnrmed is the
r)rÐiJ 'overtumed are the stars and the planets'
ñn)r'Tn 'a city whose population is very n'me-

and spells and sorceries and curses' (Go

curse' (N&Sh2:4).

(N&sh 2:3).5s3

'blnl

':)'t)

'lo ')Ð ilrÞtl

rous' (N&Sh 6:3).
54ó

b9l rr'o
(N&sh l3:7); the forms may be understood as appearing either
absolute state with the apocopalion of the final nunor in the emphatic state.

)t

cf.'T:

547 Cf.nn)n¡

llf

'sons

of virgins' and iTì"Î nÞopn *rrrn

r)f

in

'sons of the land which

its inhabitants' in the same line. In both of these constructions the emphatic state is
(i.e. $n)lnt ând Ri,l$), as opposed to
lrlìf,':.

the

kills
used

548 Cf, irl!øì Þrìlo 'the wicked S.' (N&Sh l2a:2).
549 ß'ÞP sta¡¡ds for the regular N9,ÞP.ìr'n¡ is discussed
in IV.4. Demonstrative pronoans.
550 Not. that the beginning of this common phrase
is in Hebrew.
551 In'nïlþn ÞoÞ' we find parallel forms to lÞt{þ: lf'oþ,
ìø,)5 as opposed to the standard
BTA forms Nnl:'O5 and $lìì@'!þ.

See Friedman 1974 62.
Mandaic, where due to the apocopation of the final ¿¡n, the absolute and emphatic state
'in der Schrift nicht zu unterscheiden sind'(Nöldeke lBZ5: 305).

552 6¡.
553

')'Ð-

in N&Sh 2 could as such represent the emphatic stare as well, but in the light of the
former example, RñOl) t{)'Ðil, fmm the same text, it is evident that '>tÐil appears in the
absolute state, with the elision of the final ¿u¿.
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The absolute state is more conìmonly used with )) 'all, every,' but the
emphatic state also occurs rather frequently. Compare the following instances:
il')l)l ttþo )>l ñ)ì1 'of every place and every shaded place' (N&Sh 3:2);
lmì þ) 'every place/any place' (N&Sh l?a:7);ssa]t:: b>ì 'any/all children'
(N&Sh l2a:8); versus $nìnOtñì ìì)rnÐ þ> 'all the idols and istars' (Go 6:2);
lPrlnì "1'øt b))
]ì:tnÐf) 'I suppress all demons and harmful spirits' (N&Sh
iItØ
5:3);
þ>l *nu': ñnrþ'b )> 'aU evil Liliths and all demons' (N&Sh l4:4).
One should also note l¿l''f Etl!ð )> 1nt 'and from all evil' in BOR 3-4 and
elsewhere as against tlø'f E9-l,ll )> ¡nt (N&Sh 25:4) and t{':O Bt'l'n þ)l
'and all haæful things' (N&Sh 14:4).
Further, the absolute staûe is generally used with nouns qualiñed by a numeral
and in the distributives, and in some other special functions, such as with t¡þ'l
'*¡¡roo1'555 and in some fixed phrases with a preposition, e.g. ]rltlìft itgfÐ:
'with seven seals' (Go 3:3); $ll1 Oþø: tfnn 'there came in peace the man'
(N&Sh l3:9¡;ss0 ll)tþ! 'ìil' oþ@ ñþl trbØ 'peace without peace shall be
upon you' (N&Sh 13:14); Oþp) 'lyl 'to eternityÆor ever' (N&Sh 8:IV:5-6¡'ss7
tllP) ì:'ì Ðl ]l 'whether masculine or feminine' (N&Sh 5:3); ttþl En!: ñþ
n)'i= 'neither by day nor by night' (AIT 26:6). Once again, exceptions appear, as
exemplified by the following instances: ñnÐnñ ìnìn il"ìJtll 'his arms are two
hammers' (N&Sh 13:5); t\ììt! ïÞ n)Nl 'and she went to a mounrain' NASh
l?a:2);ssg ll:'t't l l\:l'i, þ)f tth 'and not at any rime whatsoever' (AIT
26:5¡.sss

In East Aramaic, the

is retained in simila¡ syntactic positions
þredicate adjectivesþaniciples, with nouns qualified by a numeral, etc.) as in our
texts, but with greater consistency.s6o However, on the basis of the examples cited
554

absolute state

ìffi

b> in Targum Neophyti (Deut. I l:24), while TO and PsJ have
place. Cf. Cook 1986: 172.

llìl[t

b> in the same

555 5." Schulthess 1924:81.
55ó R'lf) 'a man' appeårs in the

emphatic state, but in the adverbial construcrion obø: 'in
peace,'E)ø occurs in the absolute state. Ottf occurs in TJ, too, as opposed to tìOøìPl
(cf. Tal 1975: 86.), and also in Mandaic, where nouns often appear in the absolute state 'in
gewissen Zusammensetzungen mit Präpositionen.' Nöldeke 1875: 302-303.

55? '¡¡.

o)lb

phrase
'for ever' is very common in the bowl texts. The same phrase in the ab
solute state - is known in other East Aramaic dialects, such as Syriac and Mandaic, too. See
Muraoka 1987: 40; Nöldeke 1875: 303.

558 ¡o1"

that

in

of

Read according to the emendation by Epstein, which seems to be conect

the text. See

560

Syriac, too, the absoluæ state may appear wittr the numcral 'one,' e.g. govrâ
'one' had developed into a sort

See Muraoka 198?: 41. It is possible that the numeral
indeñnite article. See Muraoka 1987: 48.

þa!.

559

-

in a photograph of

þstein l92l:.54.

For the use of the absolute state in East Aramaic, see Nöldeke 1898: 154; Schlesinger 1928:
19 (n. l), 23-27,N-96; Nöldeke 1875: 30G308; Muraoka 1997b: 59-61.
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by Schlesinger, the emphatic state seems to be common with

))

in BTA,

e.g.

$nìr b), Nìrott ñnllS'b þ3.5ót Therefore,

we might assume that the use of the
emphatic state with b) in the bowl texts reflects the BTA model in this respect.
The bowl texts often present examples in which the use of states does not seem

to follow any strict rules, as exemplified by the following instance: l')t\þn
$nì:ìrl r:ì'l lììnn ]Ð'bl ñnÐ,'f rnììì Þ>t ¡'ø"tp 'sacred angels and all evil
spirits and tongue of impious amulet-spirits' (AIT 4:l).s02 Ar üæ beginning of this
section, we have a noun (i.e. JÞñ)Þ) and the adjective which qualifies it q'Ð'lP)
intheabsoluûe stâûe. Then, we have apl. noun (rnìì) and its atüibute (ñn¿rrf ) in

- which is most obscure - a noun in
qualified by fwo attribuúes, masc. (r)Tl) and fem.
(ñnr:lrl), in the emphatic state. Such examples abound in the bowl texts. In
addition to the example cited above, note, for instance, the following instances:
the emphatic state, and at the end, there occur

the absolute state q'lnn)

(emph.)'Þ)'n

nþy: nlb'n

b)l

(emph.) ilfiû{'þ'þ'ì (abs.)'fìr''rì (abs.)

lrì'Ð ))

Liliths and dreams' (MB I'12)'5ó3
(emph.) ñnnrñl ¡t'n!r'!l ntb'n (emph.) t\ìf)

'all the demons

and devs and

llilrnrñ I'lll ]ìi]ì:N '|ll

Þ'opr
(abs.)'l)!rì (abs.)]')!ì

'who kills a man from the side of his wife and a woman from the side of her
husband, and sons and daughters from their father and from their mother'
(AIT 3:2-3); ':oþ t{:)ìÞ ilrnf,)ìÞ 'his chariot is a cha¡iot of r}re evil
ones' (?) (N&Sh 13:6).
state

The last instance is of a different sort here v/e encounter a noun in the absolute
(tlf
in place of the expected constn¡ct state.sóa

)ln)

Inconsistencies in the use of emphatic and absolute forms are common in TJ and
19.sós According to M. Z. Kadda¡i, forms with the ending tl- and those without it
(both in sg. and pl.) appear in the passages of TO without a Hebrew Vorlage (e.g.
poetic passages) wittr approximately equal fr,equency, and, in the cases where the
Targumist has, so to say, 'changed fhe state' appearing in the Hebrew Vorlage,566 it
is typical that the forms with the ending N- are preferred over the forms with no
ending.567 Both forms may appear in any syntactic position; even the form with ñ-

561 See Schlesinger 1928:91.
562 The con¡unction ì which precedes'ft'lì is apparently a scribal error.
563 rÞþ'n could be taken as the absolute stato fo¡m, too.
564 Cf. mrkbthwn nvkbt l¡by in a Syriac bowl cited by Naveh and Shaked (1985: 207). On

lhe same page, Naveh and Shaked give instead of 'loÞ t\f>ì¡:¡ nrn:f,ln the reading
'¡Oþ $nf>lll il'm)ìl] (= a printing enoil). The original reading on page 198 is the
coffect one.

565
56ó

See

Tal 1975: 85-87.

This means that an emphatic state is used when the Hebrew text has a noun without article
and vice versa.
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of the emphatic state
for the anticipated absolute sate in TO cannot be explained by the BT influence on
copyists - by contrast with the general explanation - but the more or less indiscriminate use of the emphatic state is an authentic feature of the dialect represented
may appear as a predicate.568 He asserts that the frequent use

by TO: the dialect of TO is in the ransitional position between those dialects which

maintain the distinction between the absoluæ state and the emphatic state (Ofñcial
Aramaic, West Ar¿maic) and those dialects where the distinction is neuhalized
(BTA, Syriac).569 He argues ñrrther that the fact that a noun as a predicate may
appear with the ending ñ-, in conEast with the East Aramaic dialects, shows that the
usage of TO is not dependent on East A¡amaic.s?o While the original distinction
between tt¡e absolute søte and the emphatic state was not yet totally neunalized in
the A¡amaic of TO, consequently, the use of the absolute state was not festricted to
certain syntactic positions, as in East fuamaic.s7l This theory has been reþcted by
Cook, who assumes that a copyist 'being accustomed to finding most Aramaic
nouns in the emphatic state, would unwiaingly render many nouns (not all) as
emphatic, regardless of thei¡ context in the MS.'572 Abraham Tal, too, points out
similar problems to Cook: it is difficult to know whether a given ending was original or whether it was added by a copyist under the influence of BT.s73
Nevertheless, it is notelvorthy that ttre picnre reflectÊd by the bowl texts accords in many respects with TO and TJ.

In all of

these, the absolute and emphatic

states may equally be used in many syntactic posiúons

)>

-

e.g. as connected with the

and with numerals - where in East A¡amaic the absoluæ state is reguNoþ, however, that in East Aramaic, too, in the positions where the use of
the absolute state is regular, the emphatic state also occurs.575 No systematic study
of this phenomenon in various Aramaic dialects is available, but it seems that the
system is much more complicated than it seems at first glance. In the bowl texts, the
study of the use of states is complicated by the fact that in this kind of text it is most

word

1sr.574

567 ¡¿¿¡rqri 1963:235-241.
568 lbid.
569 See Kaddari 1963 240-24L Kaddari states that the distinction was neuralized in
'nr:ïfi¡ nrÞl$fl,' but - as is well known - this development did not happen in West
Aramaic. For the West Aramaic dialects, see e.g. Kutrscher 1976:7-8; Schulthes 1924l.81.

570 Kadd ' 1963:24o-24r.

s7r

lbid.

572 cook 1986: l7l.
573 Tal t975: 85, n. 80. The influence of

574

East fuamaic on the copyists of many JA dialects is
pointed out repeatedly in Kutscher's study of GA (Kutscher 1976). Notc especially pp. 7-8.
haddition ro the study of Kaddari (cited above), see Tal 1975: 85-86, where TJ in particular
is discussed.

575

Cf. the discussion in Nöldeke 1898: 144-154 conceming Syriac and in Nöldeke 1875: 30G
308 conceming Mandaic.
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ditñcult ûo know on what grounds a given noun is understood as logically determined or undetermined. As shown above, we have in these texts lists of spirits
some of which appear in the absolute and others in úre emphæic state - for no evidentreason.Wecouldguess-insæadof takingallthe inconsisæncies as anomalies
with no sense - that some semantic rules wers present in these cases to determine
the choice of states. As pointed out by Abratram Tal, the rules for the choice of the
states (the absolufe state y¿r.rus emphatic state) even in the earlier periods of Aramaic, e.g. Biblical A¡amaic and Official Aramaic, were different from those known
fr,om Hebrcw.576 1"¡ cites examples of exceptional choice of states (absolute and
emphatic) from the later'West Aramaic souræs, too, and as noted in passing above,
even in the Eastem dialects, the rules goveming the use of states are not as clear cut
as one might expect. On ttre basis of these facts, we have to bea¡ in mind the
possibility that some of the inconsistencies in these texts might reflect nuances of a
state system which is not yet known properly. This does not mean, of course, that
many of the inconsistencies would not imply the breakdown of a more original
system and testify to the trends of development leading to the model known from
East Aramaic.

Accordingly, Tal assumes that inconsistencies in TJ, such as lt'll) ]'nþn
versus ìrlø lr:Î¿t, suggest that the state system was in the process of change at the
time when TJ (and TO) were redacted. We may assurne that furttrer development

light
of the fact that the emphatic state is more regularly employed as the basic form of
the noun than, for instance, in TO and TJ. Besides, the fact that inconsistencies arc
so common implies the breakdown of the state system. Nevertheless, the absolute
state is more common in these texts than in standard BTA. The scribes of these
texts - we may argue - tried to imitate Ofñcial Aramaic, and, therefore, used the
absoluæ stâte morc than the regular type within BTA, in general. It is noteworthy
that the absolute state is likewise common in those passages of BT which exhibit
an Aramaic different from standard BTA. These include, for instance, the Aramaic
of the early Amoraim, which has been analyzed by Eljakim \Majsberg, and
'nlÞlþn ¡36¡.'s77 As regards the staæ system, we may propose that the bowl
texts have linguistic affirrity with many 'different' passsages of BT. Yet, more detailed studies are needed to demonstrate the relationship between different nonstandard traditions of BTA.

had taken place by the time the bowl texts were inscribed. This is evident in the

576 Tal
577 3..

1975:8?.
Wajsberg 1997 l4ù-l4l; Friedman 1974;62. As discussed elsewhere in this study, the
has other linguistic afñnities with the bowl texts as well. See IV.10.2.

nmlþn n>on
lmperfect.
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IV.8.2. Gp¡¡lrrve Expnnssrons
The classical construct state is sdll used to express the genitive relationship, but it is
less common than other constructions,s78
'the injuries of vows,

".g.

¡1ï¡ rþt¡¡

tt'fl 'm llnl 'and from the houses of life' (N&Sh 4:8); ]ì)'ttÐ)
ilgltt rÐ')þ 'I bind the rocks of the earth' (N&sh 5:2). The consrruct state is reg(N&Sh 3:2);

with participles, e.g. 'lÐrO ,!l-ì)
'who write books' (N&Sh 6:9¡.s7s The genitive relationship is generally expressed

ular in compound nouns, such as

|lø:rñ r:f

, and

by anal¡ical constn¡ctions with the relative pronoun -tl-'ì, e.g. S)nof l"Tf,t
'acrs of iron' (N&Sh 12a:3);580 ñl!p'T l{ìOrlt 'the spell of the tomb' (N&Sh
4:2); i)ñþn'Ì $ìnrn:l 'by the co¡nmand of the angels' (N&Sh l3:3); ilrntÐrf
ñfNlÞt\ 'ìltl 'in the name of ttre Lord of salvarions' (AIT 8:l); 'iÞt\.t t{ìl'l
'the vow of gods' (BOR 5). The classical construct and anal¡ical constuctions
may vary with no evident motivation. Compare, for instance, tttllø 'Þnlf 'by the
mercy of Heaven' in N&Sh l1:8 with the parallel itìnørl innlf in AIT 25:1.
The spelling -'I is common when preceding a word with an anticipaæd shwain t!rc
initial syllable,5sl e.g. iløn:"T |ûìn) ñll! 'she performed sorceries of copper'
(N&Sh l2a:3). A proleptic 3rd p. suffixed pronoun often precedes the relative
pronoun, e.g. iÌ!ìlll ilrì:'J ]Þþ ñ:'..ìP 'I call you, the mighty of the earth,
(N&Sh 6:4); Ñ)t)f, ltiìð'T i'trifø': 'in rhe name of rhe lord 8., (N&sh l3:3).
The common phrase'in the name of x' (exemplified above by the lacer instance) is
generally expressed in these texts by'T ;'T'nø'J. One should note, however, that it
is often unclear (in a genitive constn¡ction) whether a noun ending in il- presents a
suffixed 3rd p. fem. or masc. pronoun,582 or a noun in the emphatic state. For
instance, ilnì:rl ñntì $mlìþ in N&Sh 2:4, may be understood either as 'the
cu¡se of the mother and the daughter' (lbarlñÐ or as 'the curse of the mother and her
daughter' (/bartat¡¿.s ar

All these th¡ee constructions referred to above are al¡eady known in Biblical
fuamaic.584 Laûer on, they appear in all forms of A¡amaic.585 In Biblical Ar:unaicr
578 5".

in this work the term 'construct state' also includes
''l9l 'and to their young ones' (N&Sh 5:3-4);
lìilr:r)'P þ>l 'and all their possessions' (ZRL 3). In the latter example, the reading is
the examples above. Note that

stra,tus

pronominalis, e.g. lliTrP'fì91

evident according to a facsimile, For the genitive construction in the bowl texts, see also
Rossell 1953:36-37.

s79 ç¡.1'ñon Þ'n'T ñlfr in Shabb.

580
581
582

The first noun is generally in the emphatic state, but some exceptions are found. ììÌ¡9 may
be compared with Mandaic, whe¡e the conesponding wotd l'bid is prcferably used in the
absolute state. See Macuch 1965: 392. For the relative pronoun, see above IV.6.
See above lY .6.

The Relativc Pronoun and III.4. Yod and waw as a Counterparr o/shwa,

Both sufñxes may be spelt n-. See IV.3.

5E3 ç¡. Naveh & Shaked 1985: 137.

584

3rb.

See Rosenthal

1974:25.
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the use of the classical constn¡ct state predominates, but the analytical construction
with
is used 'indisc¡iminately alongside rhe cstr. st.'586 Instead, the constuction

fl

with proleptic pronominal suffix is 'comparatively rare.'sgz In TO, too, the conûrct
state prevails over the other constru"lio^.588

-

In East Aramaic - excluding Mandaic the anal¡ical construction predominates, the construct state being resticæd to certain specific contexts, such as compound nouns.589 In West Aramaic, some dialects prefer ttre classical consfuction
while others a¡e inclined to use the anal¡ical constn¡ctions.S9o
It is evident that in the genitive expressions, the bowl texts follow the model
East A¡amaic, notably that of BTA.

IV.8.3. Tsn INnr,BcrroNAL Exorrcs oF NorrNs

AND

of

ADJEcrrvEs

The endings attested are listed above at the beginning of chapter IY.8. Inflection
Nouns. The following forms or traits are deserving of comment:

of

Singular
In the majority of cases the ending of the masc. sg. emphatic state is t{ -, but it- is
also commonly attested.sel The same applies to the fem. forms ending in -ri (sg.
absoluæ and emphatic states; pl. emphatic state). Typically both t{ - and i't - appear in
the same text, as is exemplified by the following instances from AIT I, where all the
relevant occurences

-

excluding names

-

are lisæd:

t{-: llñlOñ 'salvation' fem. st. emph. (Afi l:3, 5); ñn')'t .Lilirh' fem. st.
emph. (6,8, 9, l4); ñìü 'light' masc. st. emph. (9); tlP't 'blast' masc. st.
emph. (9); ñÐl'll r:: 'mankind' masc. st. emph. (12,13); tlilll' 'day' masc.
st. emph. (13); ñlìÛ'f 'evi|'fem. st. emph. (14).
i'1-: i19'l1p 'amulet' masc. st. emph.. (AIT 1:1, 6);nt)t) 'night' mosc. st.
emph. (line I3).

In this text, as is regular, t{ - is the majority form, which may be used for the
ending of masc. and fem., noun and adjective. In this text, the minority form, iT-,
does not appear for the fem. ending, but in other texts iT- is attested

585 Mod"- Aramaic is beyond our
586 Ros"nthal 1974:25.

in this function,

scope here,

s87 lbid.
5EE In TO the construct state prevails over thc construction with
-'l by 3 to l, whereas in Daniel
the ratio is 15 to I , and in Ez¡a7 to l. Kaddari 1963: 245.
5E9 5". Nöldeke 1898: 154ff; Schlesinger 1928:62-76.In Mandaic, the
construcr state is morç
common than in other East Aramaic dialects. Macuch 1965: 390-393.

590 5." Cook 1986: 2l2ff. añthe literaturc reviewed there.
591 See also Montgomery l9l3: 29: Naveh & Shaked 1985: 3l-32 and lll.t.
Spellins.

Notes

on the
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iln$'JIrl rìltìfÏ

too, e.g.

'impious amulet-spirits'(AIT 1l:14); i1l'tÐlpÐttt Ñ.ÎiÎ

)9

'upon this sealing and upon this threshold' (AIT 9:11).
Some texts, such as AIT 3, employ t{- as the sole form, and, on the other hand,
other texts, as opposed to the majority of the bowls, prefer i1-. For instance, MB I
'by this great
ilDÐ
uses i't- frequently and only exceptionally t\-, e.g.

þJrl $nnnn $'Til

nfl

l); iln),

]rlil3

'the world/universe' (9); ilng'r:ø 'oath' (10); ilnñ')'bì
name'(line
'Liliths' (ll)as against'l"Ti1 NÞnn:ì 'and by this seal' (20). One cannot observe
any evident reason for the choice of the ending: 'lrIiÌ illl0ll l"lil lllìf 'with this
mystery and with this name' (MB I:21).
Some words, such il!ìtl 'earth,' nlD¡Cll 'man' (e.g. N&Sh 5:6) commonly
have

il-

as their ending.se2

The vacillation between i'T- and

tt- is tlpical of Official A¡amaic, whereas later

il- ot ¡-.593 The western dialects - excluding
prefer il-, while the eastem dialects nearly always

dialects generally use regularly eittrer

-

Palestinian Christian A¡amaic
have tl -.594 In accordance with the bowl texts, the Genesis Apocryphon tends to

employ

tl- in the emphatic

state and in the fem. sg. absoluæ state, but, nevertheless,

both endings may be used indiscrimately in similar positions.sgs Similar trends are
present in Palmyrene.se6

As opposed to stâdard BTA,

;l- is often

used

in Nedarim, in its

variant

readings, and in Geonic Ammaic.597

In the fem. sg. emphatic state, tll-

appears sporadically alongside the reg-

tlllìñrÞ'Ì 'nf,ì nfßþÞ 'the great angel of death' (GE C:9);
ìnf''ì $n9Ð '1!l 'and to the $eat hour of the redemption of
ltlPìÐl
]l)rørtlì1
ular il/Nt-r-, e.g.

your heads' (AIT 4:5). Besides the word tllll, no secure instances of adjectíves
with the ending 'ñ- occur, though an occurence of this ending is possible in AIT
Jn'bï\ r¡.598 1¡
13: 1 l, where Epstein emends Montgomery's original rn'bftt to
so, we would have the root bì'/t{ used, as in Mandaic, insæad s¡ 1þr¡¡.s99 nt"
rcading and its interpreøtion is possible - as noted by Iævine - but remains unNote that in the same line we have ñl)' ttþt, with the ¡oot t)' in its
""¡uin.600
normal JA form.

592 See also Naveh & Shaked 1985:31-32.
593 Kutscher 1957: 27-28.
s9a tuid.
595 lbid. According to Kutscher, the Genesis Apocryphon also prefen tt- in the

pronouns

$lntñ) and suffixed pronouns, etc (ibid.). Similar t¡ends are evident in the bowl texts.
Note, for instance, the text analyze.d above (AlT l), which has the pronouns spelt with Ñ-:
lllil 'this' (lines 5,7); $:n:ñ 'we' (14).
(e.g.

596 lbid.
597 Rybuk 1980: l14. see

also above

59E 5." Epstein l92L:46,

599

See ibid. and lævine 1970: 352.
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The fem. ending rrì- is attested ¡n 314.ó0t It also appears in Mandaic as an
'ending of the adjectival status emph"6"*.'602 Nöldeke, followed by Macuch,

rn- is a special feature o¡ 3¡.ó03 According to Epsæin, ìllis used in
BTA with adjectives only,604 and the same is tue of Mandaic (see above). Neverârgues that

theless, in the bowl texts we have at least one secure example where this ending appears with a noun: rñfDì 'and a gnandmother' (N&Sh 13:12¡.60s Note also rnpìf

$l>rl rnPlf

in ñn:Pr¡1

'l'Dñ 'you, the male and female cataract' (N&Sh 25:9).
Unfortunaæly, the reading is uncertain.
Plural
In the masc. absolute state, the form with the final nan,i.e.'|-, is well ¿¡¡ssted.606 ¡
addition, the form with the apocopation of ttre final nun, i.e.'-, appears commonly,
too, though - as already pointed out - it is often uncertain whether masc. pl. forms
ending with '- are ûo þ understood as masc. pl. in the emphatic ståûe or in the
absolute state, with the apocopation of the rtttalnun.óoT ln any case, absolute forms
with the ending l'- and those with t- appear side by side even in one and the
same text, e.g- fü)ìl ]'9lf b)
]Þ 'frrom all evil plagues' (AIT 2l:l) as against
b:
in
üne
3.608
Note atso Jr)Þ 'Dþn þ) 'all hared dreams,,
lìut'f, l'9lf
¡n
which occurs several times in Ge A.
The ending j'- accords with the A¡amaic dialects of the earlier periods,
including To and 1'¡,609 and, in the Late Aramaic period, with the west Aramaic
6¡u1""6.ó10 Further, the final nun is generally preserved in Nedarim and Geonic
A¡amaic as opposed to sønda¡d BTA and Mandaic, with ttre deletion of the final
nun.6tl
600 I evine

6ot

l97O;352. Levine also gives another possiblc interpretation.

Epsrein 1960: l19.

602 Macuch 1965:213.
603 Nöld"k lB75: 154, n. 2; Macuch l96s:213.
604 Epstein 1960: l19.
ó05 The occu¡rence of rlt- with this noun may be due to the fact

thar the lexeme

is essentially

an

adjective.

ó06 seê the

examples given above at the beginning

examples of pl. forms are cited in

607 I
ó08

IV.8.l.

Nouns. Funher

hou" tried to s€parate thcse forms, wlpnever possible, with the aid of other fo¡ms in a
given sequence. For instance,'Pìll in N&Sh 6:6 is evidently in the emphatic stare, since
it is immediarely followed by Frpì'tììì, definitely in the emphatic state.

The deletion of nun in line I is possibly a scribal error, but mây, at teasr partly, rcsutt from
the fact that the form with no ending was actually used in the vemacular.
ForTO and TJ, see Dalman 1905: 189.

ó09
610 s."'forinstance,

6ll

of IV.8. Inflection of

,Sr¿res.

Dalman 1905: 189; Fassberg 1983:203-204; 19901 133-134; schulthess
1924:35; Müller-Kessler l99l: 109; Macuch 1982:Z73ft.

Rybak 1980:86; Macuch 1965:219.
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i-, as in BTA.ó12 Ttre other
East Aramaic dialects have the same ending, i.e. -è', with differences in spelling,6l3
and it appears alongside -6yyanPalmyrene * *"¡.614 knportantly, the ending'- is
The ending for the masc. pl. emphatic state is spelt

infrequent ¡n 1¡,615 TO,e to and in all westem texts, which regularly maintain the
classical A¡amaic ending -aryã.6t7 In BT, -ayya- appears, for instance, in the Aramaic of the early Amoraim, as opposed to standard 31'4.ó18
The sporadic occrurences of -ã in TJ and TO a¡e usually explained by the
influence s¡31.619 By contrast, Abratram Tal argues that the ending -ã was a living
linguistic ûãit in the Aramaic represented in TO and TJ, and it was employed
especially for collective nouns.620 The sporadic occurrences of '- in the westem
texts are likewise to be explained by the influence of BT,ó21 though, in the case of
Palestinian Ch¡istian Aramaic, we may explain the occurrence of -e by the ir¡fluence

of Syriac.

In the bowl texts, the classical Aramaic ending i'l7tìt- (-øyya) fnequently appears with some words, such as tt'lllD 'heaven' (e.g. AIT l2:L);622 $iUìn
'curses' (N&Sh 4:6\-62s In addition, it is sporadically found with other words, too:

llP9'll ñ'll0 il9ìR'ì

lt'ÞÎ¿ 'ìt))nrN lfi:tl 'whereby are humiliated heaven
and earth, the mountains are uprooted' (AIT 9:6)'62t il'ì)nÐ Ìtìoñ 'bound are
612 See Epstein 1960: 116ff.
613 lhe Mandaic form is spelled -y'

and the Syriac form -'. Nevertheless, both spellings reflect
the basically same form -ã. The ending -é appeaß already in Biblical Aramaic, wt¡ere it is
confined to gentilica, possibly in the story of Aþiqar, in the Uruk inscription, and in the
Aramaic of Hatra, which yields other East Aramaic features, too. See Muraoka 1997a: 206;
Kutscher l97la: c. 275; Cook 198ó: 169-170; Tal 19?5: 83. It is generalty assumed that
ttËÞ9 ('p€ôples' ?) in the story of Ahiqar is the earliest attestation of this ending in Aramaic. This assumption has, however, been contested by Muraoka, who argues that tl¡e
spelling under discussion may represent a sg. form, instead. Fo¡ details, see Muraoka 1997a:
206-207. Thus, it remains uncertain whether this emphatic state ending is really attested in
the story of Aþiqar.

ó14 5." Cantineau 1935:123-124.
615 tn TJ, this ending is '1tlÞ l"ll.' Tal 1975: 83.
616 Dal*- 1905: 189, l9t.
617 D"l..n 1905: 189, 191; Schulthess 1924: 35; Müller-Kessler 1991: l@, ll4; Mac¡rh
1982t 273-274; Levy 1974: lOq Fassberg 1983: 203; Fæsberg 1990: 134; Cook 198ó:
168-169.

618 wa¡sberg 1997 l4l-142.
619 Thus e.g. Cook 1986: 169-170.
620 5o Tal 1975: 83-84. This theory was criticized by Cook (1986: 169-170).
621 See the discussion reviewed in Cook 198ó: 169tr and the literuure given there.
622 the spelling it'n@ is found, for instance, in N&Sh 13:14, 16.
623 ¡o¡s also $notþt ñr@'ìn
')Ð¡ln5 ño'b ]noìÐ )t 1n 'she also curses F. thæ you
tum away spells and curses' (N&Sh 4:6).

may
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the idol-spirits' (N&Sh 8:4-5). It is likely that the ending -ayya- cannot be taken as a
productive linguistic feanue in the bowl texts, but as a morc or less lexicalized

vestige. Moreover, it is poésible ürat at least some of the words ending in i1^\'testify to the influence of the Mandaic spelling conventions and not to the survival
of this classical A¡amaic ending.625
The ending of the fem. pl. absolute state is 'l-, which evidently indicates the
form -dn. As is well known, -dn is standard in Aramaic. The reason why the masc.
absolute ending'fr- is so well attested in these texts is obscure, but the fem. form lis rarely found, even though fem. nouns are common. Most of the forms atæsted
are participle*.626 ¡¡ seems that ttre emphatic fem. ending is often used where - on

-

the basis of the parallel masc. forms in ttp absolute state one would assume the
absolute state would be used. Note the following example with several masc. forms

in tlre absolute state (with the ending l'-) and, possibly, two in the emphatic state
(the ending'-), but fem. forms only in the emphatic state (the ending t{11):
Ìr:OO1 ìl9)Ðì ìry.Tì I'Of'ø1 ìr.trtpl1ørf J'ntt b)1
'ìtr:t 'øìnì ñnþ)nì ñnlPyì $n))fnì $nnDÐnì

l'þ'þl Ìt:Þìoì l'rol lrJl,'l 'l'ìDìnl Jrl>nÐrl ñnnbøñì ñnoùì

'and all evil spirits, demons, plagues, devils, afflictions, satans, bans, tormentors, spirits of barrsnness, spiric of abortion, sorce¡srs, volvs, curses,
magic rites, idols, wicked pebble spirits, enant spirits, shadow spirits, Liliths'
(N&Sh 4-6).
Note, however, that the adþctive]Ø'ì is used as expected. r0ìfl and rì.T'l
may be taken either as absolute state forms with the apocopation of the final nun oÍ

foms.
ln the fem. pt. emphatic state, both the spelling n/SnÑ- and ilÂ\ll- appear
firequently. Both of them indicaæ the standard Aramaic -aþ. No consistency may be
observed in the use of i]Âtn$- versus illN¡-,022 though some texts, noticeably GE
A, seem to use ilÂll'ìñ- quite consistently when a fem. pl. form is intended.
We have sporadic examples of the Hebrew fem. ending in an A¡amaic context:
lrTf,9n'ÞÌ lrlf9l nìøìn 'sotceries and charms which a¡e made' (N&Sh

as emphatic state

3:4\.628

624

Read according to the emendation by Epstein (1921: 38), which is ptausible on the basis
a photograph ofthe text

625 ¡r suggested by Montgomery (1913: 30,208) and Rossell (1953: 36).
62ó Fo¡ the examples, sce below Iv.10.4. Participles.
627 Not", for instance, the fottowing instance from N&Sh 23: Rllt'f 'n'irt nnnb:pt

of

'and

charms and evil spirits' (line 3).

ó28 nÞ.rn

is obscure (cf. e.g. ¡'orn in N&Sh l2a:3 and lt'øln in N&Sh 4:6 ), but the reading
is evident.
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CONCLUSIONS
The inflection of the nouns and adjectives in the bowl texts present a complex
picture. In the use of states, one should note, on the one hand, that the absolute state
is employed more frequentty than is regular in East Aramaic, especially in BTA.
Inconsistencies are common as in the A¡amaic of TO and TJ.
well that as in the bowl texts, ttrc absolute state is widespead

It is noteworthy as

in many 'different'
follow
the model of BTA, and disagree with TO and TJ. The fact that the fem. pl. absolute
state is so rarely attested, even though the conesponding masc. form is oommon,

passages of BT. On the other hand, in genitive constructions, the bowl texts

remains apuzzle tome.
The endings attested in these texts basically tally with BTA, especially with ûre
non-standard tractates such as the Nedarim [pe of Anmaic. Importantly, the masc.

pl. emphatic state ending is regularly'- as in BTA, and as opposed to TO. In the
masc. pl. absolute state, we have both '-, typical of standard BTA, and'l!-, typical of
more conservative dialects, for instance Nedarim. Moreover, one should note the
fem. sg. emphatic state ending rll-, attested only in BTA and Mandaic.
The only major difference from standard BTA, besides the frequent use of 'l'alongside'-, is the fact that the final -á in the masc. sg. emphatic staæ and in the fem.
forms (both st. abs and emph.) is quite often expressed by åe, though 'aleph is more
common. Inconsistencies are common as in the older sEata of A¡amaic. As noted,
il- is common in Nedarim and Geonic Aramaic, too. This feature and the use of l'-

alongside'- link our texts with the Nedarim type of Aramaic and Geonic A¡amaic.

IV.9. NOTES ON PREPOSITIONS, CONJUNCTIONS,
AND ADVERBS
In this chapter, no aüempt is made to list all the prepositions, conjunctions, and adverbs attested in the bowl texts. Instead, the aim is to focus on some of the distinctive forms which are peculiar to the bowl texts in comparison with other relevant
dialeca. Therefore, for instance, such standard A¡amaic prepositions as I and þ,
well anested in ourtexts, are beyond our scope here.ó29 The study of conjunctions
and adverbs is connected rvith the study of the lexicon, a question which deserves a
study of its own. ln this context, the aim is only to hightighr some rendencies. Note
that the study of conjunctions and adverbs is complicated by the fact that many
forms common in other Aramaic didects may be absent from our texts simply due
to the fact that ttre contents and thereby tlre lexicon of the magical literanre often
differ from other types of literature. Therefore, even though many particles of stan-

ó29 Basic prepositions,

adverbs, and conjunctions attested

exemplified in Rossell 1953: 55ff.

in the bowt texts are listed

and
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dard BTA arc absent herc,ó3o one should not hesitate to arrive at far-reaching conclusions.63l
The prepositions require the following notes:

As poinæd out al¡eady in III.2. Laryngeals and Pharyngeals,\9, in contrast
with standard BTA,ó32 is not replaoed by -$. The spelling bl is very comrnon in
our texts, e.g. tirlÐllt ).9 'upon his countenance' (N&Sh 2l:ll). The form þg,
which is standard in A¡amaic, also prevails in TO, TJ, Karaitic A¡amaic, and it
'often remains' in Nedarim.633 Furthermore, Geonic A¡amaic prefers Þl), too.634
Similarly, the preposition equivalent to English 'under' is regularly lììltñ, as

in most A¡amaic dialects, as opposed to the standard BTA r¡1¡,635 which is unattested in the bowl texts.

Further, the preposition '|! is regularly written with the ftnal nun, e.g.
ñD¿t Ñl9T ñþl ì.f i]Þø l{t9'Tt lì! 'whether I know his name or not' (N&Sh
5:4); t{)lli'Îft\ 'l!:ì ttlJ'f 'betweÊn us and our ancestors' (N&Sh 19:7-8). The
characteristic form in standard BTA is t!,636 which is rarely aüested in the magic
bowls. Yet" it occurs at least in AIT 29:lI.

A

special case

is the preposition

ñrfJ: ¡rnll:Slt nr::

'between his fin-

gers' (N&Sh 13:16). We possibly have here the fem. form of the preposition j'l
combined with the preposition -f . The 'fem.' form of ]'l is known in Mandaic (ådr
in Mandaic) and Syriac, which never use it with suffixes.637 In Mandaic, the form
binat,wlnchequals -the h)'f 6¡31'¡,638 is employed with suffixes.63e
The preposition

Þlp

'befor€' is regularly spelt with ùrc daleth presewed, e.g.

tlrnììP lÞ '(from)beforehim'(N&Sh 3:4'¡.6t0 til'ìnllp ln (t?a:Z); ';llËIp ln
(AIT 7:12); OTP ln (AlT 25:2); llilrnlPÞ 'before them' (AIT l3:5). The forms
familiar from standard BTA a¡e rarely found.64l Note, however, i1Þp 'before her'
(N&Sh 13:8), ilillp in the same line, and ilnP Jn in AIT 73.2.6a2
630

For instancc, most ofthe BTA adverbs and conjunctions listed by Kutscher (l97la: c. 281)
are absent from our texts.

631 Cf. Han'iainen t983: 12,

whe¡e he states that'the topics deâlt
considerably from those of the Talmudic lite¡ature.'

632 s", Rybak 1980:96.
633 5"" ibid., and the c¡oss-referpnçes given

with in bowls

there. The variant readings
demonst¡ate'the change of Þp to -tt (ibid.).

634
635
636
637
638
639
640

64t

of

Ne.darim 'already

tbid. See also Epstein 1960: 135.

5".

Epsæin 1960: 13ó.

l'l

is also found in BT, espe¿ially with personal suffixes, see Epsrein 1960: 137.
S€c Macuch 1965:236:Nöldeke 1898:99.

Cf. Epstein 1960: 137.
Macuch 1965 236.
The wúnv as a counterpart of rÆl ¡s discussed above in III.6.
See Epstein 1960: 136; Kutscher

l9?ll c.281.

deviate
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-)

t),

') ]'Ðø:
ItPì: ì) j'Pì: 'blowing like the blast, lightening like the lightning' (eII l2:8);
'n'nl ñnn)'s) 'like rhe forms of rhe dead' (N&Sh l312'¡.6tt The former is
The preposition 'like'occurs in our texts both as

and

e.g.

NP'l

regular in A¡amaic, while the latter is typical of standa¡d 316.644

Nores o¡¡ eovERBs, coNJtNcaIoNs,

AND pARTrcLEs:

(a) Direct object particle lìr
The bowl texts frequently use the particle ll' to indicate a direct object both with
nouns and with suffixed pronouns, e.g. ttñìÞ ì: ñ'D'li: n' ñfl'Ðþì $ìO:)ì

il.'¡l¡'lì$ ñnnr"P n: tl'l'T ll'l 'both to preserve and save B. son of M. and D.
daughter of Q. his wife' (MB tr:5); illlf ]'l{¿,:)'n ñÞì 'you should not suMue
him' (N&Sh 25:8-9). The indication of the direct object is treated below in IV.10.6.
In this context, it is worth noting, however, that the frequent use of this particle
clearly deviates from the model of standard BTA, which prefers -þ or other constructions in this function.645 The particle lï appears in BTA only in the s[atements
of the Palestinian rabbis.6a6 3t contrast, tl' is common in TO, TJ, and Geonic
Ammaic.647 Hence, the common use of ll' combines the idiom of the bowl texts
with TO and Geonic A¡amaic as against BTA inclusive of Neda¡im, and other East
A¡amaic dialecb.648
(b) Predicators of existence
The predicators of existence (or quasi verbals) used in the bowl texts are the particles l'ì't1,649 equalling English 'there is,/are,' and its negation

ll'b

'ttrere is/are

noL' Both forms a¡e frequently attested. Instead, fhe uncontracted form n'$ ¡ìb
is so far unattested. The particles lìrt{fïþ often occur with the preposition -)
and a suffixed pronoun to exprcss the notion of possession and its negation, e.g.
]!ntD ìOtìn il'b n': n)ñ)n 'the angel who has eleven names' (N&Sh 2:6);
642

Furthermore, in AIT 26:6 Montgomery reads llî1"l1P lÞ, but Epstein (1921: 54) conects it
to l'ì¡l'lllP lD. Unfortunately, as interesting as the suggestion by þstein may be, the text is
here too erased to be read, at least in the photograph at my disposal, and, consequently, we
cannot be sure whether a form of the type Ð1P appears in that text.

643 -> alsoin lines 17 and 18.

Even though N&Sh 13 displays several isoglosses in common

with standard BTA, it nevertheless displays many conservative traits, too. For instance, the
preposition -) is never spelt').

644 5."
þstein 1960: 138; Kutscher l97la: c.281.
645 5." Schlesinger 1928: 10lff.
646 Schl"singer 1928: 105. Rybak, however, argues that atl the occunences in

Nedarim cannot

be anributed to Palestinian influence. Rybak 1980: 116, n. 184.

6a7 Rybuk lg8o: 116.
648 For det"ils, see lV.l0.ó . Indication of the Direcr Object.
649 ¡r¡ is regular in the Middlc Aramaic dialects, while in the older strata'n'$
t975-.4t.

is used. See Tal
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Jnø Þ> 'all
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names rlnr he has' (N&Sh 7:2-3);

Jìil) n'ñl 1Tl ))ì

'and any chil&en they have' (N&Sh t2a:8);1Þ n'Þ 'þ)'ìl ,you have no feet'
(N&Sh 2I:7).11'J may occur as a copula with a personal pronoun: ñnnÐ ñ:$ n'þ
'I shall not open' (Nash l2a:4). No instances showing a coalescence with suffixed
pronouns a¡e known to me. Such forms are frequent in many Aramaic dialects,
such as TO/TJ, Syriac, BTA, and Samaritan A¡amaic, e.g. iïñ') instead of
tlìi] ¡r).6s0 By contrast, Palestinian christian A¡amaic prefers independent
personal pronouns, as in our instance (ñnnÐ

¡¡¡

¡rþ¡.ost More insances would

be necessary for secure conclusions,

The bowl texts present a complex picture here: on the one hand, the regular
forms of standafd BTA, ll)'tl 'there is/a¡e' and t{)tþ 'the¡e is/a¡e not' a¡E unattested.652 on the other hand, the 'fuller' form (i.e. uncontracted) n'tr ñÞ is hkewise unattesæd. The contracted form lì'Þ occurs in BTA alongside ¡3rþ,6s3
whereas Nedarim and Geonic A¡amaic prefer ñrt{ tt), though the standard ones,
$)'þ and ñ') ako occur.ó54 Importantly, a series typical of To and rJ is indeed
l'l'tl and tì'Þ, as in our texts.655 Thus, the usage in the bowl texts basically follows
the model of TO and TJ.
(c) Other conjunctions and adverbs

!ìl-l 'again' abounds in the bowl texts, e.g. Ernnl ìrÞñ :ln
'again, bound and sealed' (BOR l2); ñnÐr: ñnìì rn:ñ nlntll nì'Olt :tn
'again, you (fem. sg.) evil spirit are bound and held' (AÍl 2G:34).ó56 Insæad, üre
variant typical of standard BTA, 1n, is rarely met with in these texts, e.g. AB F:1,
çs p'12.6s? NoÞ, however, that !ìll probably has the variants lìh (Go ll:g,
14),658 t!ìtt (Go G:6), and ì!ñ (Go G:l1¡.6ss l.ìll could impty that /b/ could lose
The opening particle

its voiceless cha¡acter in a final position,óóO whereas

assimilation or

650 5."

6sr

652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660

bl ø

ìlllr

and

rth

could indicaæ

the preceding vowel (see above III.3. word-final conso-

Cook 1986: 17+175 and the cross-references given therc.

lbid.
The same forms arc familiar from Mandaic. See Macuch l96il:377-37t.

Rybuk r98o:97.
Rybak 1980:97,

l2l;

Epstein 1960: 14.

5". Rybak 1980: l2l; Tal 1975:4t,49, 60; Datman
See above

1905: 108, 219.

III.3. Word-fnat Consonants,where further examples a¡e listed.

cf. Rybak l98o: 93.

¡¡

also occurs in the same phrase (line ?).

See also

Rossell 1953:61-62.

We have some examptes showing confi¡sion between bet md pe. See Rossell 1953: 16.
Note, however, that all the other examples show bet fior an expected pe in a labial phonetic
surrounding. Due to the paucity of examples, the correct interpretaüon of the phenomenon
remains problematic. lffe have no indication of the regular interchange between tpl and hl.
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nants).66t Since the text under discussion shows no other misspellings

of this type,

the forms remain enigmatic. The form peculiar to TO and TJ is ìì1, 's:ll, yet,
agatn.'662 This form is unanesæd in East Aramaic,663 including our texts. f 1fì is
common in Geonic Aramaic, and atæstedin the variantreadings o¡¡"¿.t¡to.ó64

'now,' attested in Ofñcial A¡amaic, Biblical Aramaic, TO and
1¡,óó5 and ttllÐil, familiar from 8TA,666 are used in our texts.667
It has been argued repeatedly úat the bowl texts attest to instances of the particle Ð 'and,' equal to the Arabic fa-.66e In AIT 17:11, Montgomery rcads ìllltÐ
and fanslates 'and now flee.' He argues that this conþnction may be 'a dialectic
su¡vival' in the bowl texß.669 Epstein emends, however, to lgno,670 which is
Both

]9)

probably amore plausible reading, though one cannot be sure here, at least not on
the basis of a photograph. Further instances are possible in Go 6:1, 7 (iÏr:r:rPÐ
'and his property'),671 and in F 1:4 (ttf¡ìlllÐ 'and magic').ó72 The reading and
interpretation of these cases remain most uncertain. Even though this conjunction
was used in some Aramaic dialects, including some Old Aramaic dialects,673 Nabatean 674 and possibly Palmyrene,ó?S one should be careful here. Noûe that none of
the occurrences in other Aramaic dialects are easily connected with a BJA dialect of
the I¿te A¡amaic perid. Further instances a¡e needed for secure conclusions, but,
for the time being, I remain sceptical about the possibility that this conjunction is
attested in our texts.

ó61 See also Rossell 1953:62.
662 5"" Rybak 1980: l2l; Cook 1986: ló7.
663 Tal 1975:52. Note that the same form has

another use

in Syriac. See ibid. and Nöldeke

1898:98.

ó64 Rybak 1980:93;
665 Taf 1975:44,51; Dalman 1905:2L2; Cook 1986:

165,

It is

ra¡e

in West tuamaic, which

prefers lì.1), Ibid.
5"" Tal 1975: 60; Cook 1986: 162.

ó6ó
667 See Go G:tl; AIT 3:9.
óó8 5." Montgomery l9l3 |92;Gordon l94l 126, n. l; Rossell 1953:60; Franco 1979:239.
6ó9 Montgo-ery 1913: 192.
670 Ep.t"in l92l:4849.
671 Gotdon reads illlt!'pÞ as discussed in IV.3. Sttfiied Pronoaw and III.6. Waw ¿s ¿
Counterpart of*/ã/ (qameg). He argues: 'the conjunction Ð, common in A¡abic and known
in Ugaritic and the Zinjirli, Elephantine, Nabaæan and Palmyrene dialects of A¡amaic.'
According to him, it may appear in the bowl texts as borrowed from Arabic. See Gordon
l94lz 126.

ó72 5""

Franco 1979: 239. Reading is uncefain.

673 5r" Segert 1975: 225-226.
674 See Cantineau t935: 139; Levinson 1974:58-59.
675 1" occurrence of -Ð in Palmyrene is uncertain.
scheint mir beder¡klich' (Rosenthal t93ó: 86).

Rosenthal states, 'Die Lesung

Ð Cb

ll
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AIT 17:10 in the combination t{)þ '¡¡gr"t.'67ó
TO/fl and the Late A¡amaic ¿¡¿."¡r.677
]Dñ 'there,' which is common in Aramaic from Middle Aramaic on,678 is
sometimes attested in the bowl t€xts, e.g. AIT l4:7. Instead, EJ-¡ì used in BTA,679
is apparently una¡æsæd here. Note, however, E¡ññþ in Go A:2, which mây re-

tt)

occurs in N&Sh 5:5, 7 and

is typically replaced by

lÐil

in

present basically the same ¡o-r.680 The reading and interpretation

(=

'thither'?)

remain uncertain.

is sporadically attested, e.g. ñ'p'ÞÞ j')!ì 'therefore/thus I have risen
up' (AIT 9:7). This particle is commonly attested in Middle A¡amaic, including TJ
and TO, and in West A¡amaic.68l In the East, it is found - as noted by Tal - only in

]ì)l

the bowl texts.682

'thus, so,' which is frequent in later dialects,683 occurs in the bowl
texts: ìlfñ jrl)i'Î'Ì 'for thus he has spoken' (AIT 17:10).ó84 3t contrast, it is
unattested in BTA, though cornmon in the West.685 11t" rcgular form in BTA is

]ì1)i1

þr¡¡,ó86 unâttested in our texts.
Fltl 'also' is quiæ commonly found, e.g. lto'b JìtOìÐ )l 1* 'she also
curses Fr.' (N&Sh 4:6). rlñ is frequently attested in Aramaic dialects, such as Official Aramaic including Biblical Aramaic, TJ, but it is infrequent in East Amrnaic.ó87
West Aramaic prefers ll$.044 BTA regularly uses rn:,689 which is so far unattested in the bowl texts.

676

¡r5

may appear twice in AIT 17;10. In the latler possible occurence, Epstein oorÞc1s
a photograph of the text it looks tnore probable that Montgornery's original interpretation (i.e. tÐÞ) is correct. Of course, $)b may be a comrption of
tt:5, which, importantly, is attested in the parallel AIT 8. The first $)Þ in en tZ:tO
(þ) ïñ) is obscurc, though Montgomery's reading scems to be ¡eliable. For this form,

Þþ

$n¡ì to t$Þ $nñ, but in

see also Montgomery

ó7? Cook

l9l3t

192.

1986: 163-164.

ó78 5"r Cook 1986: 167.
679 5". Tal 1975: 61.
ó80 See also Rossell 1953:59.
681 For details, see Tal 1975: 54-55; Dalman 1905: 215. The form peculiar to Official A¡amaic
is'f (')'tlt 'then.' See Tal 1975: 54; Muraoka & Porten 19982 92.
6E2 Td 1975: 54,60.
ó83 ft occurs as a minority form in TJ, too. Tal l9?5: 55.
684 It also occurs in N&Sh 2l:8. Note also
Ì"l)'ir') 'thus' (AIT l5:5) and ]'1)ri1: in N&Sh
2t 8.
685 5.. Tal 1975: 55,
68ó lbid.
687 Td 1975:31.36.39.
688 Cook 1986: 158; Tal 19?5: 36.
689 Td ß75:39 Kurscher l97la: c. 281.
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CONCLUSIONS
On the basis ofonly a few prepositions, adverbs, and conjunctions pointed out and
discussed in this chapær, the bowl texts leave the impression of a mixed type of
language: on the one hand, they yield conservative variants, often shared by TO and

TJ, and actually by Official A¡amaic. Note, for ins0ance, )!, nlnn,690 1'f , Eì¡>,
-), the frrequent use of ñ',691 ñrt{ and n'þ, ]!,), ]nn, Ì r)f , and r¡$. On the other
hand" they present forms familiar from East Aramaic, notably BTA. Note, for
instance, :ìn^n, 'f-, '), and llh0il. Yet the forms which accord with BTA a¡e in
a minority, and, importantly, they mostly agree with Nedarim and Geonic Aramaic
as opposed to standard BTA: l'ìñ clearly predominates over'ìlì, and Jrl over ìJ.
Besides, some of the forms in common with TO and TJ agree with these 'nonstandard' traditions of BTA, too, e.g. Þ!, 1'f , ñr. Fufhermore, some forms of uncertain origin are attested, e.g. |'Þil, llt!ì, and the possible use of -Ð.
Even though the impression reflected by the bowl æxts is based on the analysis
of only a few select particles, we may assume that the same situation would prevail
on the basis of a comprehensive study of all particles. This is evident in the light of
the fact that the picture reflected here is well in keeping with the overall nature of the
bowl texts: conservative and more developed linguistic features occur side by side,
the former being

in the evident majority. Noæ also that tlre particles

selected are

those in which dialectal va¡iation is common within Aramaic dialects.

w.10.

VERBS

In the following, no attempt is made to give an exhaustive teaEnent of all verbal
classes. Instead, the inærest of the treaunent is to pick up features which are impor-

tant from the comparative point of view. Nevertheless, basic paradigms are given,
especially with respect to tenses. lù/eak verbs a¡e discussed only with respect to
those aspects which are necessary for the comparison; the same applies to derived
stems.

The main problem in the study of verbal forms in the texts is the fact that ttrese

texts are totally unpointed. Even though we try to utilizp the inconsistent use of
matres lectionis whenever possible, the lack of vocalization prevents us from evaluating several problems which could be sn¡died in pointed texts. In addition, due to
the lack of vocalization, different forms are sometimes indistinguishable. To give
but one example,

$:fÐ

as a sg. active participle

could be taken either as lst p. pl. perfect (¡k(a)tavnã,/) or
+ lst p. sg. enclitic personal pronoun Ukdtev-nãl). Unfortu-

ó90 !ìtÌn in Official A¡amaic. See Muraoka & Porten 1998: 86; Segerr 1975:229.
691 '¡5" nota objectill, is unattested in Official Aramaic, but basicalty the same particle occurs
in Old Aramaic. n' appears once in Biblical Aramaic. See Muraoka & Porten 1998: 262, n.
1050 and the literature given there. See also Segert 1975: 227-228.
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nately, the context as well is often all too ambiguous to help us in making definiúe
decisions.

The focus of the feaünent lies on tlrc morphology; yet the questions conceming the syntactic use of these forms are dealt with, too.
The inventory of verbal forms used in the bowl texts is basically that of other
Middle and l¿æ A¡amaic dialects. Tenses a¡e the perfect and imperfect, while the
verbal nouns used consist of active and passive participles and the infinitive. The
active participle is frequently used verbally as well, especially attached to enclitic
personal pronouns, and could probably be taken as a tense, too.
imperative and vestiges of the jussive are found.

In addition,

the

The bowl texts apparently attest to the usual stems known from other dialects,
though in unpointed texts like ours, we can usually distinguish, for instance, pe- and
pa. orúy by comparison with dialects with vocalization. In addition to the basic stem
(pe.), these texts apparently use the intensive stem pa. and the causative af. A few
instances of haf. alongside the regular af. arc possible,óe2 e.g. ltììÐÐiT in AIT

l8:8, but at least some of the attested examples arc suspect due to

uncertain

readings.693 Moreover, we encounter reflexive or passive stems: itpe., itpa., and
inaf.,all of them well attested in other dialecs. A few lexicalizetl vestiges of. iÉtaf.

arepresentas well,e.g.

Þlììt{Þ ilrÞ lltlr-l¡lnørn

'you make yourselves slaves

of 'O.' (N&Sh l3:17¡.6et

ry.f0.1.

Perfect

Theconjugationofthe perfect according to person, number (sg. and pl.), and gender (masc. and fem.) is formed by suffixes added to the basis. As is well known
from other dialects, the following perfect classes occur in the basic stem: (a) -þOP,
evidently wittr the thematic vowel lal; þ\ -þ'gP, with the thematic vowel lel or fil;
and (c) possibly also -btOp, with the thema¡ic vowel /u/ or lol.6es Since the emphasis of tlre tearnent here is on suffixes, the forms of different stems a¡e often
listed (and discussed) side by side. Consequently, the derived stems are treated - in
passing - only from the comparative point of view. The perfect often appears to be
used in the bowl texts to describe actions in the past, though it must be st¡essed that
it is often difficult to ascertain whether a given section in a text refers to the past
versus present time or even tlre ñ¡ture. Besides, there quite often occurs the so692 5.. also Rossell 1953:54.
693 Not that instead of n!ìoÐit, one finds

in the parallel ll:7 possibly n,ìoÐñit or
niìOÐ l\it. Cf. Epstein l92l:.41.
694
¡n'r:lmDri! is an iÍlal, masc. pl. participle (from the roor 1:t) combined with the enclitic personal pronoun ofthc 2nd p. pl.

695 ç¡. Epstein 1960:33;

Morag 1988: 123.

masc.
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called performative perfect, e.g.

Þ'b9 n'9fût{ 'I

invoke against you' (N&Sh

25:7¡.6e0

The suffixes are as follows. More common forms appear first when more than
one form is attested:

n(")-; ''n-6e7

lst p. sg.
2nd p. masc. sg.
2nd p. fem. sg.
3rd p. masc. sg.
3rd p. fem. sg.

ñ-; i1-7t¡-'6e8-6

lst p. pl.

t$-;'ll-

2nd p. masc. pl.
2nd p. fem. pL

Ìn(')-

-Ø

l-; Ø-;'lt-

3rd p. masc. pl.
3rd p. fem. pl.

illl-;

it -; 1-6ee

Solænx¡rples:
lst p. c. sg.:

l'lìnñ 'I have said' (AIT 23¡;t0o lfif nr9)Ðì n'þftt 'I have
come and sminen them' (AIT 2:2; 27:5-6); n'ìnñ1 ...ñ'P'þO 'I went up... and
said' (ZRL 61;701 n'nnn 'I seal' (AIT l5:7); n'Ênnl n'lOll 'I bind and seal'
(AIT 17: ll-12); r)'lll ll'ìÐÐì ...nqfÞ ñ:tl 'I wrote... and divorced you' (SB
llrlilü) 'I heard' (N&Sh 2:8,9); 'ì)r)l) n'9f1¿lì 'I invoke against you' (N&Sh
25:7¡'7oz $O.'l l'>þ n"fn) 'I have written for you a g¿.r' (AIT 18:8); lt'l,f'T ilJtt
n:O: n')'$Ð'T'ì nrOP: 'I, what I desire I grasp, and what I ask, I take' (AIT 4:6).
9);

il'nlÐ ì:

¡tl0'ìi1' ilþt lrul 'and Y. son of P. sent
'sent' (AIT 8:6; l7:8); nn$I ñOrll 'in the ger
which came' (N&Sh 5:5); $nq)'$ n'ìrPl ilÐ 'ìP 'it has happened ro him ttrat
the ñre has happened' (N&Sh 7 :34¡'7 0t ìD$'he said' (N&Sh 21 : I 3).
3rd p.fem. sg.: nþ'fP ñþl 'and she did not accept' (N&Sh 5:6); lllìØ'tlì
nPÐ: Rnrnñ Ìnl lìl:P nìììn ]D 'and the fi¡e came out of tlte binemess of
3rd p. masc. sg.;
against her' (N&Sh 5:6);

n)Ð

69ó A parallel

use of the root tfø in the perfect is attested in Biblical Hebrcw, e.g. Ct.2:?. For
the performative perfect, see Joüon & Muraoka l99l: 362. See also Muraoka l99b: 65.

ó97 O".urt only with verba tertiae wawlyod,see below.
698 1¡. occurrence ofthis ending as well as of the form with

no ending is uncertain (cf. below

the discussion conceming the 3rd p. fem. sg.).

ó99

The oocuÍence of this ending is uncertain (cf. below rhe discussion conceming the 3rd p.

fem. pl.).

7oo n'ln¡r in Atr

70t

2?:6.

I have no photograph of the text at my disposal, but in

702 nr:øß in Go 5:lo.
703 ¡rTp is, of course, a fem. form,

a facsimile the reading looks corrçcL
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tombs and from tlre darkness' (7:4);

nJ'þr

'she gave birth' (12¿:lI
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npì9ì nÞp

(l?a:Z); nbnl 'and she went' (l2a:2); nOþ'r ññÞìÞ 'a
curse which she made' (N&Sh 2:5-6); ñn'þ'b $tilil nìil T) 'there was that
'she got up and

fld'

Lilith'(N&Sh 5:6).

t{::Þ ñlll)tl 'we have written' (AIT 1:14-15).
2nd p. masc. pl.: jlnlf,tntNl 'lfìt lÞl 'and from the practices with which
you have been bewitched'(G 10:4); llh'lìût Rn )t 'why have you come?' (ZRL
Ist p. pI-:

6-7¡.toa

3rd p. masc. pl.: lþ'fnl ì'ìltD'ì 'they sent and injured'(N&Sh 2:9); ñÞìì
'which they did not disclose to me' (N&Sh 5:5); lPì) 'they an(N&Sh
nounced'
5:7); lìllñl 'and they said' (N&Sh l2a:4); ìÞ'lpì 'rhey srood up'
(N&Sh l2a:6); ììi1l 'who were' (N&Sh 13:10); lì:)) iT9:ø ilì: ììOnñì
'with which were charmed seven stars' (AIT 4:4);70s ttp!)Fì'* 'they were uprooted' (AIT 9:6); ì'l:9'T 'that they have worked' (Go l:3); ttþ Snby rqlJ')
)¡ *)'t¡ llDtf)nr$ 'everlasting presses which have only been pressed upon...'
(AIT 28:2).
3rd p. fem. pl.: iltlìÞDnrñ J',;1: ñnnlì 'and by them (?) rhe heights surrendered (?)' (AIT 9:6-7).

rþ 1pr¡r¡

COMMENTS
-lsf p. sg.

lst p. sg., e.g. hr!ÞÐ 'I heard' (N&Sh 2:8,9);
ntlTiDì 'f sent' NASh 2:9); hrlll@t{ 'I invoke' (N&Sh 25:5,7); ntìP9 'I uproot' (AIT 8:15); ]ìil')! n'P'ÞO 'I have mounted up over them' (AIT 9:7). The
plene spllng (i.e. ll'-) is clearly more commonly found than the defective (ie. n-).
The ending 'tl- is used only for verba tertiae wawlyod; it will be discussed fufher
The endingh(ì)- is regular for the

below ('Notes on weak verbs'). The ending nf )- is standa¡d in Aramaic,
in most dialects throughout the history of Aramaic.706 The forms 'bop and 'b'op,
with the ending !-, are absent from the bowl texts. These forms a¡e familia¡ from
standard 314.707 \ryith the absence of

TO and TJ against standa¡d BTA. In

and Ð'Op, the bowl texts side with
BT, the form with the final lì- preserved is

')op

rare, appearing mainly in pre-Amoraic sources.To8

704 ¡ ¡"u.

705
706

no photograph of the text at my disposal, but in a facsimile the reading tooks correct.

As emended by Epstein, one should read

l't))

insreâd of l':)ì). See Epsr€in l92lt 33.
spelled defective already in Old Aramaic (Ancient A¡amaic) and Official Ara
maic. See Scgert 1975:265; Muraoka&Ponen 1998:97; Degen 1969: 68; Dion 1974: lBl.
¡t

o".ur,

-

707 5.u Kutscher

-

1962: 163-165; Epstein 1960: 34-35; Morag 1988: 125. The yemenite reading
tradition of BTA, has two opposite possibilities in the t¡eatment of rhe spellings 'bop and
'þ'oP: (l) According lo one 'school,' all forms a¡e understood as rcpresenting the panern
4a.r/1, irrcspective of whether the &eriv is 'Þop or ')'op ; (2) whereas another 'school' takes
the forms written 'Þ'Op as representing the pattem qatilí, as opposed to qa¡li, written ùOp.
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The expected vocalization and structure of the lst p. sg. is discussed in connection with the 3rd p. fem. sg. (see below).
2nd p. masc. andfem. sg.

In his grammatical sketch Rossell presents the ending h- for both the 2nd p. masc.
and the 2nd p. fem. sg. perfect, without giving examples.7og ll- is of course the
ending one would expect to encounter. However, no secure instances are known to
me in the material of this study. Note that the expecæd spelling of this form is often
identical with that of an active participle followed by an enclitic personal pronoun.
For instance, nn¡ìÐ 'you open' in N&Sh 21:3 could be undentood either as a perfect in the 2nd p. sg. (*/pê!abt/) or ¿ìs a fem. active participle followed by an enclitic
personal pronoun (*/pãgaþg¡, the latter explanation being the corect one, as
confirmed by an adjoining form (i.e. ñlDì11).
TJne

3rd p. masc. sg. is frequently attested and displays no peculiarities.

3rd p.fem. sg.
Forms of the 3rd p. fem. sg. occur quite commonly in the bowl texts. The ending

11-

is generally preserved,Tlo e.g. n)':p ñh 'and she did not receive' (N&Sh 5:6);
nl'þ' 'she gave birth' (N&Sh l2a:1). Besides, the bowl texts seem to exhibit
forms without the final rì-,711
ç)¡ nrnnt nngf flliln) 'rhat egg and said to
".g.
me' (N&Sh 2l:5¡.712 These forms a¡e in a clear minority, and, in most cases, the
instances attested are open to discussion. In addition to itlltl{, the following examples have been attested:
One possible cÍrse occurs in N&Sh

5:'lfþ ñP:(n)I $nÙ') ñìnn m¡l I)

i'liDl'll 'there was that Lilith who shangled human beings' (N&Sh 5:6). However,
for the following reasons, the example is not a persuasive one: first, the reading of
ñP:(n) is uncertain. Secondly, all other 3rd p. fem. forms in N&Sh 5 are regular,
i.e. lììi1 and nÞ':p, with fhe ending 11- preserved. Thirdly, tlP:(n) may be understood as a fem. sg. participle, employed in a sense 'used to strangle.' Naveh and
Shaked refer to a Mandaic parallel, where the verbal forms used are indeed fem.

participles, e.g. lilita diatba... vplla.. u4anqa.T13
A further example is found in N&Sh 13, where one may read:

Ìlnnlfl lnr:f lìi]Ït ñtoPl .l Erlrì

tlh'lþn þpl

.r Þr9 ñ'ìb'T $nÐ'sn 'and

againsr an

708 W"¡rb"rg 1997 l37.According

to WajsÞrg (1997: 136), the type n'Þop is very common
with the root i)t1¿ in the pæsages relating to the first Babylonian Amoraim.

709 see Rossell 1953: 47710 Note that the ending -r is prcservedin the lst p.

as well

in

contrast with standard BTA

(see above).
7

11

For this form, see Kutscher 1962: 168-169; l9?1d: 36-38.

712 Unfottrnately the reading is not certain. As the translation implies,

there seems

to

something missing from the sentence.

713 5."

Naveh & Shaked 1985: 162. Naveh and Shaked do not analyze

ñp!fi)

grammatically.

be
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Y. and 2., who kills thei¡ sons and
it is plausible to understand ñ)Op as a

impudent female companion who accompanies

daughters' (N&Sh 13:7-8). Here, again,
fem. participle, denoting habitual action.

The form with a vocalic ending is tlpical

of standard BTA, where the spelling
ir/sþÐP is standard; also the a¡chaic n)Op and )oP - which is identical to the
corresponding masc. form - appear.Tla nbOp is characæristic of Nedarim and
Geonic Aramaic,Tls and regular also in those passages of BT dealing with preamoraic material and those of Palestinian origin.?16 Wiüin East Ararnaic dialects,
Mandaic and Syriac pfeserve the ending lJ-, too,7l7 as do all the western dia¡""¡t.7

I8

It is also possible that one example of tlre form b0p is found in the bowl
AIT 29.,3 - according to the emendation by Epstein - we may read
nn'ìrn POÐ1,719 which is translated by him 'dont lia vie (l'haleine) a cessé,' and
may be compared with i1l'ì'ì'1'l tlPÞ: in 31.720 But the reading is most uncertain.
texts, since in

Can we say anything about the vocalization of the lst p. sg. and 3rd p. fem sg.,
respectively, in the bowl textstT2t Seeing ttlat ttre structure of the 1st p. sg. and ttre
3rd p. fem. sg. is identical in A¡amaic, it is justi{ied to discuss these forms together
in the same placæ,.722

714

715

7ló

For the BTA forms, see Kutsclæ¡ 1962: 168-169; Kutscher 19?ld: 36-38; Epstein l96fl: 34;
and Morag 1988: 124. The pattems of the Yemenite reading tradition arc (a) qa¡ala¡ qa¡ela¡, (b) qatlå; (c) qa¡al. Some readers tend to 'conect' exceptional forms to the rcgular
ones, e.g.ñnr:n bo:r is read as if it werc *nr!n ¡ÞO:1. Note thar qaptå apparc inespeo
tive of whether the verb is of the type Þop or of the type Þ'op. Morag 1988: 124.

¡r5¿

l98o:9r.
w"¡rb"rg 1997 136.

717 Mucr"h 1965:262:Nöldeke 1898: 100.
718 S".. e.g. Dalman 19O52254;Fassberg 1983:232;1990: 164; Schulthess 1924:61; MüllerKessler l99l: 152ff; Macuch 1982: l43ff. In Samaritan, the Heb¡cw ending is also used
(Macuch 1982: 145-146).

719 The reading of Montgomery does not make any sense.
720 5"" thediscussion in Epstein l92l: 57.
721 In his grammatical sketch, Rossell gives the following

vocalizations for the

lst p.

sg.:

n?QP and n?qP. No forms of the 3rd p. fem. sg. are lisæd on p. 69, though on p. 4?, rhe
endingfì-occurs forthis form. See Rossell 1953:47,69. As faræ I can guess, nþqB is
based on the models of Syriac and Mandaic (and also Biblical Aramaic), while nÞgP
follows a model familiar from TO and Biblical Aramaic. Note Rossell's comment on p. I I
where he states: '...an attempt will be made to arrive at a vocalization baxd o¡ ¡natres
lectionis, with the additional helpof the Eastem Masora, as well as the evidence of the
Mandaic and Syriac.'

722 Sur"the endings, the structure of the lst p. sg. and 3rd p. fem. sg. is generally identical,
e.g. in Biblical Aramaic 4i¡l + ending and in the Geniza fragments of the Palestinian
Targum qatl + erñing. Therefo¡e the forms of the 3rd p. fem. may be of importance when
dealing with the structure of the lst p. sg. and yice versa.
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In the lst. sg. the anesred spellings are nf ))op (e.g. fiìl)Þ01) and ñC)þ'OP
(e.g. n'p'bÞ), while in the 3rdp. sg. nbop (e.g. npì9) ana nb'op (e.g. nl!)i)
predominaæ g¡eatly. If we accept the appearance of tt¡e forms, such as tìplll
(discussed above), we come across spellings of the type S)Op as well. In addition,
we have to take into account an important tertiae wawlyodform¡t1tp.723
The following pattems are used in other dialects: the Yemeniæ reading tradilst p. or 3rd p. fem.,
respectively), qalil-, and qa¡I-,724 whercas tn tIrc vocalization of TO and TJ only
qatalel-æ.ctJrs.725 ç¡ - at least as it is reflected in the Geniza fragments of the
Palestinian Targum - has the pattem qa¡l-,øo.726 By conrast, Biblical A¡amaic,727

tion of BTA employs the pattems qa¡alel- (+ ending of the

Mandaic,128 and Syriac attest to Qitetl-.?29

The spelling -b'Op impties that the paüem qapl- is reflected in these texts.
Furthermore, qa.tal- is probable for the following reasons. First, the bowl texts
share many common elements with the TO type of A¡amaic as to the verbal pattems. Note, for instance, thæ tlrc lst p. sg. of. verba tertiae wawlyod in the bowl
texts is of the type ìll'::, in keeping with TO (see below). The impression of
agrcement between TO and the form of Aramaic used in the bowl texts is further
sEengthened by the fact ttrat in bottr of them the forms with the elision of the ending
ñ- a¡e exceptional if at all attested" Hence, we may assume the paûem qa¡alalongside qa¡el-, as in the vocalization of TO. Both forms - as confirmed by the
Yemeniæ reading tradition- also appear in BTA, where they seem to be typical of
those 'subdialects' which yield a consen¿ative tpe of Aramaic, presenring the ending n-. The generally conservative character of the A¡amaic used in the bowl æxts
is evident.

723 ¡tnt'Ñ nrllP'T 'that the fire has happened' (N&Sh 73-a).
724 Sæ Morag 1988: 12+125. All pattems tisæd occur both in the lst p. and in the 3rd p. except qalil- which appears only in the lst p. sg., e.g. laqili. Th€ pattem qa¡atel- is ætested
only with the ending ñ- and with no ending, while qa¡l- and qa¡il- occur only with a vocalic
ending. The pattem qa¡il- is possibly unattested in Halakhot Pesuqot, since the spelling
'b'oP is not found. See Ben-Ashet l970t 282. According to Ben-Asher, the spellings
attested in Hatakhot Pesuqot for the lst p. sg. are h'bop and 'boP, and for the 3rd p. fem.
sg. nÞop and (ñl úop 1iUiA.¡. Is 'Þ'op really unauested in Hatakhot Pesuqot for the lst
p. sg.?

725 D"l.an 1905:256,261; Tal 1975:71.
726 3n Fassberg 1983:252.
727 Rosenthal 1974 43. Alongside qrrf-, Biblical

A¡amaic has an instance of the paßem qa¡itfor intransitive verbs: nbQ¡ in Ezr.4:24. See also Kutscher
is generally accepted as reflecting a Babylonian tradition. See e.g.

attested in the 3rd p. fem. sg.

1962 164.

n)g;

Boyarin 1978:146.

72E Macuch 1965:263-2il.
729 Ntitd.k" 1898: 105; Muraoka 1997b:45;

Kutscher 1962 L63.
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Secondly, the panem qa!l-, unafrested in TO, is found in BTA only with a
vocalic ending, though, it must be admitted, the pattem qalli of the lst p. - with all
probability - goes back to qotlíleL13Ù known, as such, only in the west. Moreover,

we have no instance of a spelling of the type -t¡llP, though ttris evidently proves
little. We have no instance of -ÞnOp either, and, therefore, one could argue that its
absence makes the occurrence

of.

qa¡øl- somewhat less plausible, but, significantly,

lat namedial position is rarely marked with matres lectionß in these texts, except
in names and fem. pl. nominal endings.T3l The pattem qall- is the expecæd one for
spellings, such as ñP:n, with a vocalic ending.732 Yet, as noted, the appearance of
such forms for the 3rd p. fem. sg. is uncertain, and, in any case, they cannot be
taken as reliable witnesses to the normal language of the bowl texts.
lnstead, the occurrerrce of qi¡l- is more probable, fo¡ importantly, we have a
(see above) from the root rìp. This form may be
tertiae wawlyod form

lìììrp

argued as representing the patæm qilett-.731tlfe might go even farttrer and argue
that ñr.ìip proves that, perhaps, all the forms of the typ" -)OP represent the panem

qiletl- in place of the qayal-. This theory resembles the formulation of Kutscher,
who in his important a¡ticle on BTA suggests ttrat BTA employed the pattern qirt
alongside qayilel-.73a It should be noted as well ttrat the pattem employed in Mandaic, Syriac, and Biblical Aramaic is indeed qile¡l-(w, above).735 Moreover, in his
grammar of BTA, Epstein presents, alongside mote common pattems,736 some
examples vocalized n?qp,t" all of ttrem in Nedarim, a fact which may be of importance. Yet we may ask how reliable these instances are.73E

730
731

732
733
734

735

Therefo¡e, we cannot absolutely exctude the possibility that qa¡l- would appear here
See above III.I and Iv.8. tt is noteworthy that in the BTA spelling too, the attempted
vocalization of -'oP is marked by yod, but in rhe case of -{tp, it remains difficult to be
certain of the correct vocalization. See Epstein 1960: 33, 35; Kutscher 1962:164. Due to rhe
ketivin BTA, Kutscherargued in his 1962 article that BTA exhibits the patrem qa1ilel- for
verbs of rhe rype þ'gP (i-stem) and the partem gil-for verbs of the type þgp (a-stem). This
is in keeping with ttæ Tiberian tradition of Biblical Aramaic. See Kurscher 1962: 163-164,
Yet one should bear in mind that the Yemenite reading tradition does not employ girl-.
As far I know, Aramaic shows no other pattem in the 3rd p. fem. with a vocaric ending.

As suggested by Naveh and Shaked (1985: 170).
Kutscher 1962: 163-lØ.
verba tertiae wawlyod attest in Biblical Aramaic only to a pattem with the ending -aE. See
Rosenthal 1974:. 66. This may be due to the fact that we have in Biblical Aramaic no
instances of intransitive verbs appearing in the 3rd p. fem. See Rosenthal 1914 51. At least
in Syriac, the panem of the type {regþa! occurs for intransitive verbs, while the panem of the
fyp rn!ãlis used for transirive verbs. See Nðldeke 1898: I lGl18.

736 nÞgp is unauesred.
737 5.u Epstein 1960: 34. By

contrasr, no forms of this type are given by Lævias (1930: l3l).
In his grammar of BTA, Epetein gives one instance of a rcrtíae wowlyod form of this type:
nlilJ. Epstein 1960:95.
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As a counter-argument, one may mainain - in addition to the fact úat qiletl- is
unknown in TO - that besides the afore-mentioned n'ì'P, we have no example of
the spetling -bO'p either in the lst p. or in the 3rd p. fem. If the pattem qiletl- were
ståndard in these texts, one would expect more spellings of the type -)Oop to be
found, given the frequent use of yod as a vowel tetter (mater lectionis). Further, the
lstp. sg. inverba tertiae wawlyod is generally constructed according to the model
of TO ('nrlP), which implies a pâttem of the typ qa¡ilel-lqalal- for the 3rd p.
fem. sg.

n'ì'P

I

believe, that patterns of diverse sorts are reflected in the
bowl texts, and, consequently, one may maintain that differences point back to
different times or places. Note that contrasting pattems are present in BTA as well,
both as regards the lst p. sg. and ttre 3rd. p. fem.73e Still one possibility suggests
itself: the form ll'ì!p may be a phonetic spelling of a tertiae wawlyod form of the
suggests,

type qalet, familia¡, for instance, from the Yemenite reading ¡u¿¡¡¡on.?a0 The expression of shwa by yod is commonplace in these texts, e.g. ]ìPnø'!n @ pa.
imperfect) in N&Sh 6:9 and a passive paficiple

pl.]ìlì'Ð')

in N&Sh 5:7.

Based both on the spellings atæsted in the bowl ûexts and on comparisons

with

- in accordanoe with the
vocalization of TO - the type qa¡alilel- versus qalile¡l- in most other dialects. Yet
the occurrenæ of qiletl- is plausible as well, at least in the 3rd p. fem. sg. of verba
tertiae wawlyod. As suggested, divergent pattems may be attribuæd to regional
other dialects, we may conclude that the bowl texts display

dialectal varieties. 'We may propose that some BA dialects employed pattems

of

the

type qatalilel-, while others had the patæm qali{-.Later, these forms, originally
from different dialects, appeared side by side in literary works, such as Talmudic
texts and bowl texts. According to Morag, the type qali.tl- is an eastem feature,
whJ/re qatatilel-,for instance in the Yemenite tradition, is due to influence of TO.7al
Yet it is generally accepted that ttre vocaliz¿tion of TO reflects a BA dialect, too.742
Hence, the pronunciation assumed here for these forms in the bowl texts reflects
that BA tradition (among other traditions) which is shared by the vocalization of TO.

738

Note Kuæcher's criticism of Epstein's grammar
1962, especially pp. 150tr).

739 Se€ the examptes given
740 5"" Morag 1988: 252.

74t

142

in Epstein 1960: 34.

Morag 1988: 128.
See Kutscher 1962:164;Boyarin 1978:146.

in his extensive review article (Kutscher
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pl.

The sole reliable example of

lll-

is the aboveJisted

ñ)ln) ç¡¡¡ç.743 Morcover,

we

seem to have at least two instances of p-.?44 According to Gordon, 'l!- occurs in a
British Museum bowl (91776, line 6) published by him: l:ìiltt ñl)!t$ 1:p')O
'fìil) 'we went up to the roof and we said to ¡æ-.1745 The bowl attests other
typical traits of BTA too, such as ltlt{ as an independent personal pronoun for the
2nd p. pl., a fact which supports the occurrence of the ending 'l!- there. In AIT
77:13, Montgomery reads'lìil) I'PTÐI and translates 'whom we have rcmoved.'
According to him, it is 'Pael, lst pers. plural,'?4ó but as pointed out by Epstein, the

conect reading is apparently JÌl) 'Ì'nnÐT.?47
The ending tll- is one of the conservative traits of the bowl texts. The same
ending appears as a standard suffixed personal pronoun in these texts (see above
IV.3). Old Aramaic and Ofñciat A¡amaic attest to ttre spelling 1-,7a8 which apparently stands for the pronunciation [nã], while in Biblical Aramaic only l\!- is
found.749 The same holds true for TO *6 1¡.750 tt)- is known from eumran
A¡amaic, too.Tsl h West Aramaic, ñl- is apparently unknow¡.1s2 ¡n the east it is
rare as well, occurring only in BTA. In BTA, it is typical of 'Edot, which display
a conservative type of language.Ts3 Within BT, t{:- is likewise attested in the Aramaic of the early Babylonian Amoraim, at least as regards the form N)rlit for the
regular'l!'ll .7sa g, conmsq the perfect pattem t$b0p, with rhe ending tt)-, for the

lst p. pl. is unattested in standard BTA, even though spellings of the type t{))OP
of spellings of the t¡rpe tUbOP is nùO¡>
(= iI-+'¡bOp 'we have killed her') in stead of q?.tatnã ('we have killed'¡.7ss '¡¡t

are common: the conect inærpreøtion

743

'**
745
746
747
748
749
?50

Thesetexts abound in spellings of the type n:bop, but atmost always the plausible interpretåtion of these is a combination of an active participle followed by an enclitic personal
pnonoun in the fust person (*qã¡el-nã). Cf. IV.2. Enclitic Pcrsonal Pronouns.
Rossell, in his 1953 grammar, lists both ñl- and l)- without giving any textual ¡eferences
one could check up on. Rossell 1953:47.
See

Gordon l94l:342, I have no photograph of the bowl at my disposal.

Montgo.ery 1913: 192.
S""Epstein l92l: 49.

D.g"n 1969:64;Hug
S.g"n 1975:248.
Tal r97s:i1,74.

1993: 76; Muraoka

751 TaL 1975:74.
152 By contrast, il:- is

& Poten 1998:97-98; Segert 1975: 248.

attested in Patestinian Christian Aramaic and in Sama¡itan Aramaic
alongside the regular l-. For lhe West Aramaic forms, see Tal 1975: 74-75; Müller-Kessler
L99l:152; Macuch 1982: 143; Fassberg 19Ð: 166 and the cross-refemces given there.

753
754
755

Epstein 1960:33,35; Tal l9?5:7?.
See Wajsberg 1997: 138.

wa¡sberg 1997: 138; 1992: 158-159.
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confi¡sion of the spellings
the weakness of /h/.

il:)OP

and

X:ÞOp in BTA is evidently connected with

ln lieu, standa¡d BTA employs the endings'l- and'l!r-, and the occurrence of
*"¡.756 The patæms attested in the Yemenite reading radition are (a)
"r
qallan; (b) qalalna; and (c) qa¡elnan.1s1 The forms with the ending '11'- are teated
in the Yemenite reading tradition as participles with an enclitic personal pronoun of
the lst p. d.7s8 The fact that'l)t- is unattested in the Yemenite reading tadition of
BTA as well as inHalakhot Pesuqot testifies to dialectal differences within 34.7s9
Note also that according to Kutscher, 'l)- is rarely attested in BTA. As is well
known, the Yemenite reading fadition arld Halakhot Pesuqot yieLd a gfeat degree of

'f)- is likely

agreement both in their phonology and morphology.T6o

Given the very few secure occurfences of tlre lst p. pl. in the bowl texts, we
have to be carefr¡l when drawing conclusions, but, once again,

it

seems that tlre

lin-

guistic tradition of the bowl texts is a mixed one, displaying forms of both standard
BTA and TO.
2nd p. masc. pl.
The quesúon concerning the occunence of this form in the bowl texts is rather com-

plicated, for in unpoinæd texts like ours, 2nd p. masc. pl. forms and active participles with enclitic personal pronouns of the 2nd p. pl. often look identical. The instances given in Epstein's grammar of BTA show that the same problem is evident
in the orthography of BTA as *"¡.761 For instance, j'ìn'PÐ: in N&Sh l3:l?, 18
could be either of these two forms. In this case the correct interpretation is confirmed by the adjoining verbal form, lìlll'l!9nørÞ, which is a paniciple. Unforn¡nately, the content of these texts is often too ambiguous to form a solid basis for
correct analysis of a single verbal form. Therefore, I offer these observations with
some hesitation.

In his grammatical sketch, Rossell gives tbe endings ]ìn- and llt- for

the

2nd p. masc. pl.7ó2 Based on my own observations, it seems that we have only a
few reliable instances of the 2nd p. masc. pl. at our disposal. In addition to the cases
listed above, we seem to have secure examples in two bowls published by Gordon:

75ó Kutscher 1962: 165; l9?l: c.280.
757 Mo gl988:127. As regards qalalnã, it

apparently occurs in the Yemenite tradition in
similar contexts as othenvise in BTA. Note, however, that Morag gives one instance of a
form in which the /<etiv is ¡o)p, but the qere of the ending [-nã].

758 Morug 1988: lT7, n.22.
759 According to Ben-Asher (1970: 282), Halakhor Pesu4othas the endings and'l:-.
i760 5"" e.g. Morag 1968:76-77,83,86-8?.
761 See Epstein 1960: 35, 41. For instance,
lmrln$ is given as an example of both the 2nd p.
pl. perfect and the participle pl. with the enclitic personal pronoun of the 2nd p. pl.

762

See

Rossell 1953 47, 69.
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ilf lìnr$l $nìlR: ìb'lttì ìtìit
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'ferum and go

by the way on the which you have come and enter the house from which you went'
(Ihe Iraq Museum bowl No. 9731 line l0). I cannot check the reading, but
basically the same text appears inTF.Í ,763 which can also be read on the basis of a
facsimile. In all the reliable cases, the ending is eitherllFì- or lìflì- (for verba tertiae
wawlyod).
Our forms with the ftnalnun a¡e in accordance with TO and TJ, as opposed to
ståridard BTA, where the final nunhas been elide4 e.g. llÏlll).764 ¡n Nedarim,
the forms with nun appear alongside the standa¡d BTA forms.?6s According to
Rybak, a similar feature is standa¡d in Geonic Aramaic, too.766
2nd p.fem. pl.

No reliable occurences are known to me. One example might be in AIT l7:9 where
we may read]frFbØ llñ1, which as such - given the presumption that llt{ stands
for llll\ - could mean 'which you (fem. pl.) sent.' However, this is not reasonable
in the context, and hence it is probable that lnnþø Frtl''t is a comrption of something else.767
3rd p. masc. pl.
The standard ending in Aramaic for the 3rd p. masc. pl. is'l-, wbich generally represents either -ù or -õ.76E As is well known, the loss of the final unstressed vowels is
one of the cha¡acteristic features of East Ammaic.769 Consequently, the final -rI of
the 3rd masc. pl. perfect disappeared in Mandaic,?ro in Syriac, where it was re-

763 ¡r¡16
Inp(?)Ð:l ñn'f) ìh.vr lt: lìn r$1 ñnìN: ìlï1 (zRL 9-10).
764 Epstein 1960: 34-35; Rybak 1980: 88. In the Yemenite reading tradition
ltn.- ap,pears onty
for verba tertiae wawlyod alongside ìll'-, while in the regular verbs Ììn- is found. See
Morag 1988: 127, especiatly, n. 18, 254-255.

765 Rybak lg8o:88.
766 lbid. Acconrling to Ben-Asher ( 1970: 282), Halakhot Pesaqor, for insrance, has onty Tt-.
767 An 17 is 'an abbreviaæd and often inconect replica' of AIT 8. See Montgomery 1913: l9l.
According to Montgomery (1913: 192), ¡nnbø nnr is 'a pervenion.' Epstein, in his ex-

tensive review articte, emends the reading of Montgomery to ìnnþømì, which is translated
by him 'dont vous avez reçu l'envoi (qui vous ont été envoyés).' Epstein's emendation,
however, fails to convince me. First, on the basis of a photograph of the æxt, the last letær
is far more likely nlr than w¿p, though the distinction between terminal nun and waw is
rot always evident in the scripL Secondly, there is a clear gap in the text between taw a¡[
.li¿, and, thirdly, nnþÐnlr would apparently be etpa. (or etpe.) perfect, which according to
the sønda¡rd dictionaries has a passive meaning 'to be sent, etc.' See Jastrow 1903: 1580;
Sokoloff 1990: 552; Drower & Macuch 1963: 466; Payne Smith 1903: 579. Thus, ìnnbøn¡l
he¡e should mean something like 'you were sent'
not 'to whom was sent' which does

-

not make any sense herc.

-

7óE For the distribution of the 3¡d p, masc. pl. cnding in different Aramaic dialects,

769

tables in Fassberg 1983:236237 and 1990:235-236.
See e.g. Kutscher 1962: l65.See also above

III.5.

see the

t&
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in the ketiv,771 and most likely in BTA as *"17.772 The trait is attested
already in Palmyrene.773 According to Kutscher, BTA employs the pattems t)Op,
bttop, and probably atso )Op .77a ¡¡" ÍNsumes that the ending l- was, perhaps, used
tained only

in BTA only as ketiv, in keeping with the spelling of Syriac.775 The Yemenite
reading radition of BT exhibits the following patterns (1a) qa¡alu-qa¡ilu;776 (tb)
qatlu;777 and (2) qa¡ul.778In addition to reliable MSS. of BT and the reading aadition of the Yemenite Jews, brup is attested n Halal;hot Pesuqot.7lg West A¡amaic
employs]ì- alongside l-.780 Forms with final nun also exist in Mandaic and Syriac,
alongside forms with no ending.Tsl
The bowl texts abound in insances of the 3rd p. mæc. pl. The ending has
mostly been retained at least in the orthography, e.g. i19ìllì ttiltø ì!þ:n'!ì
'heaven and ea¡th are swallowed up' 1.q¡1 916r.
Only sporadically do we come across instances where the ñnal 1- has been

Ìlnì'n )9 n:nl}t'l ñnnìn$t ñnì't)t ñnnø lt)'þ9 ñ:n'nÞ
ñ.tìny byt olro þpl tt:'n ¡n't'b blt 'I will bring down upon you rhe curses
elided:

ñ'ì'ìo

(masc. pl.)

(lit. 'names') and the proscription (fem. sg.?) and the ban (fem. sg.?)

which (all of them?) fell upon Mount Hermon and upon the monster Iæviathan and
upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah' (AIT 2:6).?82
Another example is found in AIT 14:6, where the text runs: ]ìilìllü ì)lrll'T

'l'ìi'l lto): ÌfitÞû n.,.'ì>Tt{ ñ)'t't 1'fn ñO>:

'whose names (masc. pl.) are
reæorded in this bowl and whose names (masc. pl.) a¡e not recorded in this bowl'

770 Ntild.k" rB75:33-34,223.

77t

Nötdeke 1898:35, loo.

172 5"" Kutscher 1962:165-167; l97l: c.280.
773 See Cantineau 1935: 56-57; Kutscher 1962:165.
774 Kurscher 1962:165-167; l97l: c.280.
775 Kutscher 1962:167.
776 Mot^g 1988: 125. The distinction is made according to the spelling:
777

forms written with yod
after the first radical are genemlly pronounced [qetilu], and others lqatatu].
Morag 1988: 126. This pattem is less common than qayalu and appears mainly followed by
a preposition + suffixed p¡onoun (e.g.
ì)ÐJ).

778 Ibid.
779 Boyarin

ill!

l976az L75; Ben-Asher 1970:282. For the different theories conceming the origin
of the pattem Þtop, see Epstein 1960: 35, n. 15 and, especially, Kutscher 1962: 165-166.
Note that Halakhot Pesuqot offen basically the sa¡ne forms as the Yemenite reading tradition (i.e. qa¡alu and qa¡ul). See Ben-Asher 1970:.282.

780 Tal
¡r¡¡

1979:167; Fassberg 1983: 233, 236; 199O:236. According to Tal, the form with final
is the rule in PTA, while, for instance, in Neophyti and Palestinian Christian Aramaic
it is restricted to verba tertiae wawlyod. Tal 1975:. 74-75.

781

Fassberg l99O: 236;Macuch 1965: 263;Nõtdeke 1898: 100.

7E2

n)nï

is an irpe. perfect from the root nì1. There remains the possibility that the verb
refers only to ñnnìnñ. ñn¡l[, evidently stands for ñnilÞO. Cf. e.g. N&Sh 2:7.

l'llll'lì
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(AIT 14:6). n'l)'l'ìtt is obscure

165

and evidently a scribal eror.783 Both

fill't'll

cited

ì>''lìtl

of this example probably demonstraûe the loss of l-. Note, howpossibility
the
which may explain the latær example: in BTA a sg. perfect
ever,
form is sometimes used in plaæ of the expected pl., when the verb precedes the
above and

subject.Tsa

The most important single text testifying to the loss
ending is N&Sh 13, as shown by the following sequences:

)rì

of the 3rd p. masc. pl.

bl 1tn')l (masc. sg.) ïìp Þ!l tvT\ t{rìD (masc. sg.) Nññ
þyl u'n:'l )yl 'nnn n: !$nì'¡ì Erll ñìrtD'T Nnq,lf ñn'b') þ91 'l'1
ñnÐlsn ñn'þn þyl xnø': ñn'b'þ þ91 sr:n¡ þpl tt'>t )J,ì 't"r
'll¡tJ'it nbop't tt¡t''ñ ìf 'lt)!lll E,9t ,ñnn nJ r$rì't' Elg !t'ìþt
(masc. sg.) ìlll ilnìÐ: ñnPþlÐ irÞ (masc. sg.) ril.ì ìfin::ì lïr'lt
ñfìn: (masc. pl.) il:ìnn nnP illPìn (masc. sg.) ''PÐØ ilnìÐ: ¡r:rÐ
(masc. pl.) ì)ro: irø'f, þ) ilÞìp (masc. sg.¡ Þ':n nÌpÌt bl nlop'r
"1'tD

.(N&Sh 13:6-9) Jrl

illtl

The sequence is translated by Naveh and Shaked: 'There came the lord, there
came the troop. He came against them, against the demons, against the dêws,
against the evil Lilith, who dwells with Yawiai d. of Hatai, against Danahi5, against
the judges, against he who

is acquitted, against ttre idol, against the evil Lilith,
of Hatai and
Znngu son of Imm4 who kills their sons and daughærs. He cast a hatchet in her
against the impudent female companion who accompanies Yawitai d.

mouth, he broke her æeth in her mouth, he pierced her brain before her (i.e. before
the client), they smoæ her on the top of her head with a sword of slaying, he
destroyed all evil from herpresence, they annihilated '2h...'
The subject here is fint of all Nrìil with O'l separately (Þtl Nnñ ñrìD Nn$ ),
then later probably both together. Importantly, this sequence displays some verbs in
the sg. (Nn$, :qlP, 'Dì, ìf,!ì, ïÐüJ, bìfn), while the others are in the pl. (it!ìilt:
'they smote her,' ìÞ'Of¡. Moreover,
could also be read with the final r.yøw

'llì

(masc.pl.), and, in the same manner, ì'lp and ïÐtD can
possibly be read fììp and'ÌlÐø,78s respectively (cf. lìnO below in line 16). The
letters waw and yod are hardly distinguishable, at least not on the basis of a
photograph of the æxt. It seems that - with the exception of the verb ltñlt at rhe
instead of yod,

i.e.ll¡l

all tlte verbs a¡e intended to be masc. pl. forms. Naturally one could
argue that the verbal forms refer separaúely sometimes to $rìn and sometimes to

beginning

783
784
785

-

Montgomery (1913: 184) assumes rhatit is 'evidently a confusion between the passive and
lst person active.'
See Schlesinger

1928:5lff.

According to Nåveh and Shaked,'ïÐD is apa. form. In Hebrew, it appears in pa. with this
meaning. See Jastrow 1903: 1613. Is this meaning attested in JA? Yet, Syriac has the same
meaning both inpe. andpa. See Payne Smith 1903: 590. Hence,'1lfÐØ could be taken as
ape. form as well.
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Oì), and when a pl. is used, the reference would be to both of them together. But
while the text attests to several other instances of the fluctuation in number, it is
most unlikely (see below).7Eó
Similarly, in lines 13, 14 and 16-17 we have sequences where a form with no
ending (masc. sg.) and a form with the ending ì- (masc. pl,) vary:

ì)!ìlÐÞ l\:l)f l$ln lÞrþt (masc. sg.) ñnñ
.(N&Sh 13) tt)ÌìÐ'T (i1):ì Ñììo nnn (masc. pt.) Þ)ìn'flRt (masc. pl.)
This sequence is translated by Naveh and Shaked as follows: 'There came ro
you the lord Bagdana. They gathered you, they suppressed you, they brought you
down underneath the big mountain of i¡on.' Here all verbs but t{lìt{ at the begin-

ì))løf>

(masc. pl.)

ning are in the plural.

Þ)

(masc. sg.)

øp:

rïI

il:ì ñì:ro lì>'bt
.(N&Sh 14)

(mæc. pl.) Þli:ì TllìÐ (masc. sg.) ñ(n)$
(masc. sg.) tl'tltt n)tr¡r 'nlÞsñ Þ':rþf

il"Ð')ì ltn' JÞ'þ9

(masc. sg.)

1f¡¡t

Þh'r

The translation of Naveh and Shaked is as follows: 'There came attendants
(?),787 they cast you, dëws, they struck against your hearts arows of iron, he
brought down upon you a large flint rock of unhewn stone, he caused the sea and
its cliffs to flow over you.' In this sequence, all verbs are in the sg. except possibly
the one followed by a pronominal suffix, i.e.Þlilì 'they/he cast you,' which, as
noted by Naveh and Shaked, possibly stands for Þ)ìilì, and may be compared
with Þlì0ll) etc. in ttre former sequence.
A more persuasive example is atæsted in lines 16-17, where the text runs:

lìnot 'iÌþ'l\'1 rn¡ lnorilþ (masc. sg.) $n$ì
fi:lÑþ (masc. pl.) ìirlìì0 nìlnÐ) (masc. pl.) lilllÐO ñnìnOrñ
fi'tìp) (?) ñ'of Nn'lt Ñ9fìÑf t\lbn tnb (masc. sg.) nÞl
b>

1masc.

.(N8¿Sh 13:16-17)

pl.)

t{o'ol 'ìilnllnþ

(?)

ñrlø lilìrÐ'øÞ

(masc. pl.)

n:n

This is translated by Naveh and Shaked: 'He came to wreck the houses of the
gods, and he wrecked their table, ttrey cast away their chalice, they sprinkled fat in
the four comers, they tampled upon their homs, they broke their tnrmpets, they
tumed their joy into grief.'
In this sectron, all the verbs followed by a pronominal suffix a¡e in the pl. (i.e.

l¡ll'ìlø

and lill'ìÐlÎO), even though there a¡e no pl. nouns to which these pl. verbs
could refer.788 In addition, we have two other verbs in the pl. (i.e. lfiO and ììll1)
and likewise two in ttre sg. (i.e.

Rnñ

and

n)l). As noted

N'Þf

by Naveh and Shaked,

and tï'10 are obscure. According to them, they look like singular feminine
forms, but 'remain unexplained.'?E9 Perhaps we should read: liï)ìp þtt lOf

786 5".

the discussion in Naveh & Shaked 1985:208-209.
7E7 For the word ''tuìÐ, see Naveh & Shaked 1985: 210-21I
7EE 5". Naveh & Shaked 1985:209.
7E9 Naveh & Shaked 1985:208-209.
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ì;lnlln

þS tìØ. In that case, þl would be a regular 3rd p. masc. pl. perf. in pe.
of verba tertíae wawlyod,Tgo and lìo the same form in t}e pa. The Yemenite reading fadition attests, indeed, to the pronunciation [$awwu] for this verb in tIrc ps.791

)y would better
fit the context than -). The problem lies, of course, in the fact tl¡at ttre interchange of
þp an¿ )n is poorly if at all attested in these texts,?92 and we do not have instances wherc l{- stands for Þ!, as is common in standard BTA. By contrast, þl{
as a graphical variant of Þy is attested in the Mandaic magic bowls.?g3 Moreover,
the Mandaic bowl æxts employ both of tt¡ese variants in place o¡ -\ .1ea It should be
noæd that N&sh 13 diffen in many details from the normal language used in the
bowl texts.795 Hence, the suggested reading, despite evident problems, is plausible.
fìllÞ accords with the patæm qa¡ul, well known from BTA (see above).
As already noted, we have in this text two other verbs (l'tìp and ìlÐÐ) which,
in my opinion, could represent the sarne pattem, too. The pattem under discussion may occur in AIT 28, too: tll'lÞl1.ì rn nln)ì 'and fhe secrets of love descend' (AIT 28:3).796 Note also AIT 5:1, where - according to Epstein - we have
ølnb 'iDn).7e? Epstein concludes that the latter form represents qatul.1e9 yeq fte
At least in the case of 'trampling upon the homs,' ttre preposition

interpretation is apparently incorrect.799

In line 20 the following sequence is atrested: þO:'lt tÞìøn tlf) !ÐnÐ'N
rlrsP nlnìR ñn'ìtb'n illFtø rrrñ (N&sh l3:2o). Naveh and shaked rranslate
this sequence: 'The men of da¡kness were lowered, the evil fates of the sky (and)
the troops were annulled, the sick rose.'

790 ïre patem
791 See Morag

is qatulo inthe Yemenite reading tradition. See Morag lgBB:253-254.

1988:267.Note, however, 'das ungewöhnlichetl'it)' cited for the 3rd p. masc.
pl. by Dalman (1905: 338).

792

Note, bowever, soÞn 'why' for ñn

793 Yamauchi 1967:105.
79a tui¿.
795 Many of these differe¡rces

l!,

noted in

III.2 and IV.9.

aocorrcl with standard BTA. Some of the common features ae
Y. Conclwions,
796 Se€ rhe discussion in Epstein l92l: 56. As noted by Epstein, ñrtï (for ,tñ,tl))
is also

enumerated below in

797

possible. Montgomery rcads

SeeEpstein

t]lìirl', wtrich

is incprrect.

l92l:33.

798 lbid.
799 The whole line

goes according to emendation by þstein (which otherwise seems to be
correct) as follows: ønþ 'øvtþl I'lo'p ïtopl l!Þr!û 'ÞTtnl lrìiolt ìl,t[olì]. See Epstein
r92l:33. since other parallel forms l'ì'ott,lrnrrìn and I'totp âre passive participles, it is
apparent that we should here read ['Jø'nÞ 'øTt) instead of ønb 'øtnt. For ¡¡ø'nb, see
below IV.10.4. Participles. Besides, what would be the meaning of a pl. perfect form in
this context in connection with an infinitive form ('Ûìn))? Further proof is provided by
N&Sh 14, wherc we may readl[rt'¡nÞ 'øtnÞt fìoìp !ììopt '¡i)rnn rÞìnnì lrìroñ rìlolt
'thoroughly bound, sealed, tied, and charmed' (N&Sh l4:l).
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Here we come across verbal forms equivalent to the 3rd p. masc. sg. in
.}l'$, ñnl'ìþ'F, and'ìtsp). The
connection with definitely pl. subjects ('l!1,
sentences of this sequence may be compared with parallel sentences such as
ill).lttì ll'Þ[t (masc. pl.) Pb:n'$ 'heaven and ea¡th a¡e swallowed up' (AIT
9:6). Generally, a pl. subject requires a predicate in the pl. Yet there remains one
possibility: in BTA, a masc. sg. form - especially in the perfect - occurs sometimes
in connection with a pl. or fem. subject when the predicate precedes the subject, e.g.
lilrr:r¡tf ñnþ.'Þ pÐl; NnT 'oììP rìn il')! n)nør¡.Eoo This is less common
with a pl. subject (second example) than with a fem. subject (first example). However, given the frequency of tlte incongruencies attested in our text, it is not a plausible explanation here.

The evidence present in this text is indicative of the deletion of the masc. pl.
ending unless followed by a suffix. The masc. pl. pattems in the tadition reflected
inN&Sh l3 seem tobeqalulol and,evidently also,qa¡alil. Bothof themarefamiliar
from BTA, though the laner is less well attested. There remains the possibility that a
spelling of the type ÞOp would also represent the pattem qa¡ulol.It is interesting
that the deletion of the masc. pl. ending is so well attesæd in a bowl which clearly
presents more isoglosses held in common with standard BTA than bowl æxts in
general.Sol Yet, the bowl under discussion atso yields features in common with ttre
majority of the bowl texts and as opposed to standard 314,802 One could argue
that - for some reason - this text was written in a type of A¡amaic which was closer
to the actual vemacular of the era, though it still displays many conservative traits
peculiar to the bowl texts.

Additionally, at least one example of a form with the final nun seems to appear
in the material: l'ìlÞlìtrtt 'they were found' (AIT 25:2).803 AIT 25 presents other
puzzling forms, too, such as mixed Hebrew-Aramaic forms and those typical of
¡¡-6"¡".80a If the reading is cor¡ect" the form under discussion agrees on the one
hand with GA and on the other with Syriac and Mandaic, which also display 3rd p.
pl, forms with the fnal nun (see above). While the fnal nun for the 3rd masc. pl.
was first attached toverba îertiae wawlyod - as is evident on the basis of Qumran
Aramaic - it should be noted that we have no examples of this element in the bowl
texts for that group of verbs.805 One should, however, note ttp possibility that
lllln'ñ (from the root 1Tt) appears in AB D (see immediately below). In any
800

60l

This example and others are cited in Schlesinger 1928: 53ff.
See

V. Co¿clasio¡s.

802 see v.
803 3rd p. m¡¡sc. pl. from the root n)c, (in etpe. or etpa.) 'to be found.' See Jastrow 1903: 1572.
804 Cf. the discussion in Epstein l92l:53-54.
805 Cf. Cook 1986: 178. TJ has some examples of the final nun added to the 3rd p. masc. pl.,
e.g.

ill!.

See

Dalman l9Ð5:254-255.
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case,

]ìll)ñO'tl is an inconclusive

exception

in

169

these texts, and one wonders

whether it might reflect the influence of Mandaic. It is possible as well tlnt the final
nun could have been present in some BJA dialects. Given the fact that it occurs as a

by-form in both Mandaic and Syriac, that would not be surprising. Besides, in the
3rd p. fem. pl. standad BTA indeed has a form with the fnal nun, i.e. ]!h),
alongside ¡¡3.806 The former is representedby qatlån in the Yemenite reading
uadition.EoT

Another possible occturence of a form with J- is in AB D:4, where one may
read either ll'T9nrñ or'f rï9ll'ñ: i1ø'f ilNn0 l"Ttntñ 'so that unclean spirits be
removed.' This uncertain form is discussed fufher below in connection with the

3rdp. fem. pl.
In sum, it is noteworthy that tt¡e bowl texts display so few instances with
elision ofñnal ì-. It is likely that in this respect these texts follow the conservative
spelling tradition prevalent among the JA dialects (IO, TJ, and partly also BTA).Eo8
Further, it is possible or even probable that the instances with the elision of final lshow influence from actual vernacular(s), where this ending had - in alt probability
- disappeared, as is evident in the light of Syriac, Mandaic, and also 916.E09

However, one camot exclude the possibility that some subdialects within BTA or
BJA in general maintained this ending.
3rd p.fem. pl.
only a few instances aæ attested.slo ¡t AIT 9, the text runs 'lrill ñnnìl
nñìOilnrñ 'and by them (?) the heights surrendered (?)' (AIT 9:6-7), the reading
of which is uncertain.sll Hence, there is little upon which we could constn¡ct a
description of the 3rd p. fem. pl. Yet, if the reading is correct, the spelling ilttevidently stands for the ending -a-,812 attested in some A¡amaic dialects. Another
possible example is found in AIT 28: ît\)> Nt!ìì:'ì (AIT 28:3).813 This prob-

806 SoKutscher l97la:c.280.fÞ hasbeenidentifredbyKutscher (1962:167-t68).
807 See Morag 1988: 127.
808 TO andTJ preserve the ñnal l-. Dalman 1905: 254-255; Tal 1975: ?1.
809 Not the discussion of Kutscheron )top. Kutscher 1962: 165-167. See atso 1ll.5.
810

8ll

ftnal

Word-

Vowels.

No example of the 3rd p. fem. pl. is given in Rossell 1953.

Montgomeryreadsiltl !Þunrñ

il$ìOÞn'ñ

llitl

RnDìl.TheemendationbyEpstein(1921:38)goes

¡qn:¡ì1. On the basis of a photograph, it seems rhar the reading of Epstein
is otherwise correct, but I read with hesiøtion
in place of ìlitf . The¡e is a tendency ro
distinguish between waw and yod in this text.

lìil¡

|irl

812 According to Epstein (1921: 38), iltllÞÞnr$ is 'une graphie pleine pour i'rloeltt\.'
813 Epstein (1921: 56) poinrs out that 1l: is of fem. gender in Syriac. Yet the pl. ending
attested in Syriac is -wã!a. See Payne Smith 1903: 334. In Mandaic, t@, nura 'fire' is
usually fem., the pl. form being indeed r¡¿rd¿. See Drower & Macuch 1963: 294, tn GA,
may be either masc. or fem. See Sokoloff 1990: 345.

ììl
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lematic phrase is translated by Epstein 'et les lumières (du ciel) (rayons de soleil?)
donnèrent leur bénédiction nuptiale.' E I 4
In addition, we have a most uncertain example of the ending 'l-: '|l!tì!tt
ilørf ¡fñÞO 'so that unclean spirits be removed' (AB D:4). Geller reads i'1ÑÞÐ,
even though he admits ttrat iltlOO is a more probable reading.sls He argues that
i1ñ11Ð is 'a common description in the Talmud for demons.'816 ¡¡ the reading is
colrect, we could Írssume that iliD'l i'ltìllCl would have been used as a collective,
requiring a pl. predicate. Yet, iltDtf ¡fñl:t! looks like a masc., suggesting, perhaps,
that a masc. form llllll'tl is to be read here instead of ]il9ñ'tt. The other possibility, J'ltnr$, would be a fem. pl. from rhe same root (tIg).817 It would accord
with the regular BTA pattem fo¡ verba tertiae wawlyod, which is reflected as

qalyånin the Yemenite reading gu¿¡1¡on.8l8
The ending -d occurs for the 3rd p. fem. pl. as the qere in Biblicat Aramaic,sle
as the sole form in TO,aeo
1¡,821 and in Qumran Arunaic.822 Among the Late

¡

A¡amaic dialects, -d occurs only in BTA, where it is rarely ¿6ss1ed.823 The standard
form in BTA is spett ¡)Op,824 pronounced [qagån] in the Yemenite reading uadition.825

814
815
816
817
818
819

)op

atso occurs.E2ó At least the latter is so far unanested in the bowl texts.

See Epstein l92l:56. No translation
G"u",1986: l13.

lbid.
S"" also Geller 1986: l13.

5"" Morag 1988:254.
Rosenthal 1974: 12,43. The authenticity of the distinct morpheme -¿ for the 3rd p. fem. pl.
has been contested by several scholars, noøbly Z. Ben-Hayyim (1951). The problem lies in
the fact that this morpheme is only attested in a handful of Aramaic dialects, including
Biblical Aramaic (only qere as against the &eav), TOÆJ, Qumran Aramaic, and BTA. Note
that the qere in Biblical Aramaic evidently reflects Babylonian influence. See e.g. Kutscher
l97lb: 378. Importantly, the specific 3rd p. pl. fem. form is unattested in all types of Official Aramaic and Old Aramaic, which employ the form equivalent to the conesponding
masc. Yet from the comparative Semitic point of view, -d is far from a surprise (cf. Moscati
1964:137,139-140). It is also notoworthy that the new evidence provided by the Qumran
texts was not taken into account by Ben-Hayyim (cf. Muraoka & Poten 1998: 101, n. 461).
For the discussion, see also Kutscher l97lb:375-376; Ginsberg 1959: 143-145; Muraoka &
Porten 1998: l0l-102; Segert 1975:248-249.

820 Dalman 1905:255;
821 Td ß7s:7r.
E22

is given by Montgomery.

Fassberg 1983:236;

Fassberg 1983: 236;

l9X):236.

Tal 1975: 214.

823 Tal

1975: 77: Epstein 1960: 34-35. Epstein gives only one exampte of the ending -ri,
appearing in a Geonic p¡¡ssage. For discussion of this form in BTA, see also Kutscher l9ó2:
167-168. Kutscher argues that the ending -d may be used only as a ketiv, while in actual
fact, the ending has bcen dropped.

824 Kutsche, l97la: c.280; Epstein l9ó0:34.
825 Morag 1988: 127. Other forms of the Yemenite reading tradition
826 Krrtsche, l97la c. 28O,

ate qa¡alå. and

qatal (ibid.).
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ln view of the fact that the ending found in the bowl texts is, on the one hand,
typical of Middle Aramaic and, on the other, exceptional in låte 4¡¿¡aic,827 it must
be understood as one of the conservative traits of the bowl texts. In his study of TJ,
Abraham Tal has shown that the perfect ending -d is one of the features of TJ that
link TJ with older strata of A¡amaic, by conrast with Late A¡amaic.828

ry.10.1.1. Norss oN rvEAK

vERBs

The following are the features ttrat require comment in the a¡ea of weak ve¡bs:
Verba tertiae

wadyod

As is common in many A¡amaic dialects, the verbs may be divided into two perfect pattems in the 3rd p. masc. sg.: those which end in '- and those which end in
ñ- (n-),82e e.g. 'ìP; rÞì (N&Sh 13:8); $nR (N&Sh 13:8). Correspondingly, TO
yields various pattems in the 3rd p. masc. pl.: l-, l'-, and 1¡¡r-.830 The same is
evident in Biblical Aramaic, where alongside qayö (e.g. ìtìì in Dan. 3:21), a pattem
with the ending'ì'- occurs: ïiiDg (Dan. 5:3).8rt The ending of the 3rd p. masc. pl.
in the bowl texts is always l-, e.g. 'l'Ð'þn ììilT 'l'ììft) rJJ 'sons of mighty ones
who were weak' in N&Sh 13:10. The endings l'- and ìl\r- are absenf but while the
verbs which are inclined to have these endings in other Aramaic dialects, such as
the aforc-mentioned el'ìlD 'to drink,' do not happen to occur in our texts in the 3rd p.
masc. pl., the absence of l'- and l$r- may be merely a coincidence. Yet, while the
endings'l'- and lñ'-, in contrast with TO, do not occu¡ in 314,832 one must bear in
mind the possibility that the bowl texts would tally with BTA in this respect.
However, when no reliable instances are available, this is a mere guess.
The 3rd p. fem. sg. prcsents a puzzling form, h'ì'p (N&Sh 7:3), discussed
earlier in this study (see above). In addition to lttlrp, only llìi1, which shows no
peculiarities, is attested in the bowl texts (N&Sh 5:6¡.83r

827

For the endings of the 3rd p. fem. pl. in Låte Aramaic (both the eastem and wesrem branch),
see also

Tal l9?5: 75,77

and Fassberg

1990:236.

828 S.rTul 1975:2l3ff.
E29 The feature

is auested e.g. in TO (see Dodi 1983: l9Gl9l); BTA (Morag 1988: 25lff.); and
PsJ (Cook 1986: 206), as opposed e.g. to the Geniza fragmenls of the Palesrinian Targum,
See Fassberg 1983t 27 8-279.

E30 5"t Dodi 1983: 191; Morag 1988: 254, whe¡e the the historical background of diffe¡ent

831
832

Pallems is also discussed. The endings Ï- and ìlï- appear for intransitive verbs (i-perfect).
For this ending, see also Dalman 1905: 338; 343-34 and Dodi 1983: 193-194.
SeeRosenthal 1974 66;Morag 1988: 254.
See Epstein 1960: 96; Morag 1988: 253-254. The Yemenite reading
the pattems qa1u and Sa¡o (ibid.).

833 nfi

tradition of BTA has

repr€sents the classical panem of Aramaic, familiar among others from Biblical Aramaic
and TO. See Rosenthal 1974:51; Morag 1988: 252.
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n'ììP

differs from the pattem (intansitive verbs) of TO, which has the

ending lltli- for the tertiae wawlyod verbs.834 l {tzile verba tertiae wawtyod rn the

lst p. sg. accord with the model of TO (see immediaæly below), it is intercsting that
the 3rd p. sg. form lll.ì'p presents a different picture. As already noted in this
study, one parallel to n'ìrP appears in Epstein's grammar of BTA, where, alongside more common types, ñllllJ ¡t 1¡i"¿.83s Further, a pattem of the type qitla! for
verba tertiae wawlyod is familia¡ from Syriac, where we have one class (basically)
for the transitive verbs and a cl,ass (basically) for the intansitive, e.g. lrertfa¡ I versus
/tr"-dyal.836 Further examples a¡e needed to make certain of the reaûne¡t of verba
tertiae wawlyod for the 3rd p. fem. sg in these texts. It is important to note that
pattems typical of standard BTA, especiatly tlltlp (e.g. rllìñ), are absent from the
bowl texts.837 A possible exception is the spelling nrl'P, which, æ noted earlier in
this study (see above IV.10.1. Perfect), could also be understood as representing
the pattem qale!,klþwn from the Yemenite reading tradition of BTA.
The suffix for the lst p. sg. is generally r¡-,838 e.g. ìñrÌlìf{ 'I adjure' (N&Sh
25:7; AYI 17:8; Go 2:6); rfl'll't{l 'and I have broughr' (AIT 9:7); ]Þ'þ!) 'n':nl
(AIT 15:5).839 Sporadically, we encounter forms without the final yod, e.g. ntnì$
(AIT 8:6).840 Sometimes the form without yod may be a scribal etïor, as is probable in N&Sh 25, where in line 5 we may read nìlftDttl nlnìñ as opposed to
nr9føR1 ìfìrnïl in line 7. The ending lÏ- predominates in the history of Aramaic,84l whereas

834 5""

'tl- is a minor form.

Dalman 1905: 338; Dodi 1983: 192. The ending ltßr- is also attested in the Babylonian
as opposed to the Tiberian tndition. See Morag 1973b: 54.

radition of Biblical Aramaic

835 5""

Epsæin 1960: 95. Note that nfn and the regular BTA rtlll't also occur.

E3ó 5." Nöldeke 1898:

83?

I

l&l

l8; Muraoka 1997b: 5l-52.

For the patt€ms of BTA, see Morag 1988: 252; Epstein 1960: 95 (includes only examples).

E3E 5"" also Rossell 1953:47.

rru')

839 The meaning of
!n'lÞt is
lÞ'ÞJ,

uncertain. Montgomery r€ads ìÞ'bt, 'n'lÞì
and
scan and rhyme (?) against you.' Epstein emends as follows: 'nr)tfìJttt
The rest of the sentence is translated by him 'ensuite je vous ai adjuré.' 'n'lÞ1¡rñ,

translales

¡u'bl.

fn l')

'I

according to him, is 'une faute de scribe pour'n'Þ'ìtl.' However, despite the fact that the
phrase lÞ'Þt 'n'DìR fìn is frcquent in these texts, it is unlikely here, since in a photograph of the text one cannot see any trirce of ll (or f,) left. There is not, in my opinion, room
for the letters tl and f in the lacuna, either. Hence, I believe that the reading by Montgomery
is, at least, closer to the original. Epstein hæ sometimes - despite the high quality of his
emendations in general
a tendency to substitute more stereotyped phrases for exceptional
variations.

-

840 Sin.. AIT 8 is partly quite faded, it is not

ce¡tain thar

yd

is missing, at least not in the

photograph of the text.

841 ñ'- is evident already

in Old Aramaic (Ancient Aramaic), as well as in Ofñcial and Biblical
Aramaic. See Segert 1975:.298,303; Muraoka & Porten 1998: 135; Hug 1993: 85; Degen
1969:76. Note n'lS 'I wished' in Dan. 7:19.
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Montgomery, among others, maintains that the ending'fì- in the bowl texts ,is
hebraizing.'842 The ending !l't- is regular in TO, alongside ¡r-,843 and also appears
in TJ.8aa According !o Dodi, rlì- appears in To as tlre sole form in the derived
stems, while in the basic stem both rfì- and ñ'- occur.845 we may argue that in the

bowl texts l'ìr- is present in the derived stems, too, as opposed to TO, e.g. lïË1Ñ
(AIT 8:6). Yet, on the basis of this scant material, with several uncertain readings,
this suggestion must be taken as tentative.

[.¿ter on, ll'- for verba teriae wøwlyod is absent from BTA, while rñ- is
employed alongside tlre standaxd r¡-.846 The lauer is unattested in the bowl texts.
The ending rll- is also attesæd in GA, alongside l'l'-, and in Samaritan fuanaic.847
Kutscher argues that tt'l- does not repesent authentic BTA, for the instances

known

to him in BT appeil, significantly, either in nì.l)¡lDi'r or in the passages of
Palestinian origin.E4s However, it may be of importance that lr,tandaic attests the
same ending 'with the enclitics,' e.g. qritilh'I called him.'849 This suggests, perhaps, that the ending was authentic in Fas¡ 6¡¿¡¡aic as well.850 Most obscure is the
(rcclrrrence of this ending in a Syriac bowl, where it appears in a regular (snong)

iñfll) tl:tl 'I have written'

(N&Sh 26:13¡.8st In a BJA æxt published by
him Gordon reads 'lT9flDNì 'nrÞTt (Go 2:6); in a photograph of the text I can
observe only rlTl!)ìll, while the reading of the lauer word remains uncertain. If the
reading is correct, rnr9:øt{ could, perhaps, be compared with rnf n). Yet, it is
verb:

more plausible that it testifies to the weakness
and Pharyngeals).

of

I

(see above

III.2. Laryngeals

For our purpose it is significant that the forms used in the bowl texts basically
accord with TO, as contrast with BTA. Note, however, that the distribution of the

842 Montgomery 1913: 164.
843 S." Dalman 1905: 338; Dodi 1983: 188-189.
844 Td 1975 71, n. l. According to Tal,
'n- can be explained by the
between the

lst p. sg. and the 2nd p. masc.

need to diffe¡entiate

sg.

845 Dodi 1983: 188. Dodi points out that'lt- appears in TO as a counrerpaÍ
of the perfect form
in the Hebrew original, while ñr- corresponds to the consecutive imperfect in the Hebrew
text. Thercforc 'n- is evidently due the influence of Hebrew ('n'ì:!il ni,Ðøi'If, nñìl)').
846
847

Dodi 1983: 188, n. 7. Note the criticism ofthis theory by Cook (1986: 208).
See Epstein 1960: 96, 98,99, lOO, l0l; Morag 1988: 253ff. The pauems of the yemenite
reading tradition are (in pa.) qayay and qa1efi. Morag 1988: 253.
See Dalman 1905: 343; Tat 1975: ?1, n. l. The ending,n- is evidently unanested in the
Palestinian Targum. see Fassberg 1983: 280; 19901 188; Golomb 1985: 154. ln conrrast, it
appears ofæn in PsJ, where it may be due to influence from TO (Cook 1986: ZO7-2OI).

848 Kutsche¡ 1962 172,n.51. See also Morag t988:253, n. 18.
849 Macuch 1965:334.
850 See Nöldeke 1875: 257, n. 3.
851 lthe same ending appears once for the root ìnÌì in PsJ, where
slip.'See Cook 1986: 178.

it

'is very tikely a scribal
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forms may be different in the bowl texts as compaled with TO: ll'- occurs in the
derived stems as well. The standard ending of BTA, ìl{-, is unattested in these texts.
All in ú1, verba tertiae wawlyod atfested in the bowl texts follo\A, in some
details the model of TO (lst p. sg.), while in some others (3rd p. masc. pl. and 3rd
p. fem. sg) they, it seems, attest to a model of their own, with afñnities with various
Aramaic dialects. BuL due to the paucity of the material, the overall picture remains
dim. Only the accordance of lst p. sg. with TO is evident.

IV.10.2. Imperfect
@uently in the bowl æxs, especially for the 3rd p. sg. and
pl. and Zndp. pl.In contrast, some other persons, such as the lst p. sg., appear
only rarely. The imperfect is the tense preferred when commanding or forbidding
The imperfectoccurs

malevolent demons, an action characteristic of the genre.

'lf''l

It appea$ commonly after

to express purpose. In addition to the 'jussive' fimction, the imperfect is used
to express futurity and, sometimes, the prcsent. Different functions of the imperfect
a¡e often difficult to distinguish in the texts.852 The conjugation of the imperfect for
person, number, and gender is as follows. In the list, more cornmon forms appear

fi¡st when more than one pattem is attesæd.

lst p. sg.

-r|l

2nd p. masc. sg.

-'¡l
ì' -(')ñ;'-('

2nd p. fem. sg.
3rd p. masc. sg.

)11;'l

-t; -(t)t; -(')b

3rd p. fem. sg.

-(')n

lst p. pl.

-(')
'll-(t[l;'ì-ill

Znd p. masc. pl.

Zndp. fem.pl.
3rd p. masc. pl.
3rd p. fem. pl.

-lì

-lì; 'l'-lt)85r
'll-t;'ll-(r ): ;'lì-C ))
('tì

0-')E54

SoþæexAñPLEs:

/stp.

sg.

)l:n'* nbt prn's nbt Þtop'n *þ s:n 'I shall nor kill, or stangle or injure'
(N&Sh 12a:8; B1:8).
852 For the use of the irnperfect, see also Rossell lg53 4æ7.
853 '¡¡" appearance of 2nd p. fem. pl. is uncertain. The latter form is possibly attested for verba
tertiae wawlyod. Sec the discussion below.

854

The app€arance of 3rd p. fem. pl. is uncefain. Sec the discussion below.
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2nd p. masc. sg.

brcp'n ñÞ't

'that you should nor

kill' (AIT

3:3).

2nd p.fem. sg.

ñ'oìn

r>Ðirnþ ño!Þ 'TìroìÐ

þl

'Jt{ 'she also curses F. ürat you
may tum away spells and curses' (N&Sh 4:6);855 nì3Þ 'bn.Trn ñþ.ì .and do
not be afraid to shout' (N&Sh 7:6); ]'!)Øtì $h 'and do nor lie' (AIT 1l:g);

ñnÐìþl

.and
do not appear ro
Ì'þOPn ñ!ì 'and do nor kill' (AIT I l:8); il'b Innln ñþt
him' (AIT 18:9-10); ]ìi# Ìmnn ñþt 'and do not appear ro them' (AIT 26:4).

3rd p. masc. sg.
ìOttì t\ìil 'may he place' (N&Sh 2l:l l);856 ìÞlfl .and may he be healed' (N&Sh
25:2; BoR J¡'8s7 9'r¡¡r nþ
ìn'ñr ñÞ irrnìÐì 'that his mouth shall not
speak and his hearr shall not know' (N&Sh 4:5); ìir9þ ì)gnrì ìr):n'l (ì))norì
'nln þ) 'and may he be choked, become estranged, become disturbed to the eyes

¡'f'þl

of all those who see him' (N&Sh 9:34);'l't¡]'l'ð [nJt'l .that there vanish from
them' (AIT 25:l); i]'pìl lOÞfìrl 'may his spittle dissolve' (N&Sh 9:2); ñìÞ'ì .and
may he die' (N&Sh 9:4); p'ÌÞ Þ> 1fn: Jr)' t\bt ,and rhat no injurer may rouch
them' (AIT l6:4-5);'lÞrb9 rtil' o)ut nþ'r oþø '¡reace without peace shall be
upon you' (N&Sh 13:14); ñb't e$nl'T ì: Dìi1:lìl:l il'ìÞn OlOf t{itrl

nnfl ltbl lÐnor:8s8 p¡¡r¡Es9
be spilled, nor bum, nor go

'may the wine of B. son of D. be sweet, may it not
down' (N&Sh 24:5); i1'ÞìÐ: n:ø'Þ ¿Ìf'll .that his

tongue may dry up in his mouth' (N&Sh 9:2);

rlìr)ì

'and may he come, (AIT

13:10); ñn¡tnrrÞ rìil') Ño) l!ïi1 'maythisbowl be for rhe sealing'(AIT 14:l);
tlnrf trnnnt: 'sealed is the house' (BOR l0); t{:O)p ]ìilþ 'nT ñþt ,ünr
theymaynothavepower'(DMB:ll); lllì: ') rl0gì:ì t{lìÑ ') t{pÐìt (AIT
6:lt¡;80ooby) snrøÐ ñþì ñn:pn n'rt tìf ñ:.ìñþ ilþ'ìirþ ñþì ,andrhe¡e
will be for her, for 'u. daughter of G. no remedy nor mitigation for ever' (ober.
II:4-5¡;s6t
855 Of

PìÐ!h

the root

r''lPlb r.1Ptþ (Elis

JÐil 'to wm;'

Shaked 1985: 15ó. Perhaps
expected -'1.

5:2).862

lamed in the beginning is obccure, see discussion in Naveh &
it is, as suggested by Naveh and Shaked, a scribal error for rhe

856 1¡" basic meaning of rhe root ìo$ is of course 'to bind.'
857 Etpe. from the roor rÞñ. Harviainen (1981: 5) translates
morc ñeely 'he will be
'On'.I occurs in N&Sh ll:8.

858 a¡¡t form is
-

according to Naveh & Shaked
Mandaic. See Naveh & Shaked lÐ3: t36.

-

saved.,

of the rcot ÐÐo, which occurs in Syriac and

859 According o Naveh and shaked (1993: l3ó), this form is: 'ithpe'el
of zRe (for nizdereq).,
860 R""d according to the emendalion by Epstein (1921: 34), which
is evident according to
861

a

photograph. He translates this scquence as follows: 'qu'il cÈve comme un cèùe et se fende
comme un grain de blé' (ibid.). Ì¡PÐ': appears for llpÐ':.

Note that ttñlØÐ and

$Npll

should be of fem. gender.
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3rd p. fem. sg.

ìf, I'uìlil-I ilrn':)

nþ 'lnn ñ"ÞlD'l $nlDñ'maytherebesalvationfrom
heaven for the house of H. son of M.' (AIT 14:2).863 p1)r¡ n)t op'n nÞr
'that she may not avenge nof cur€e' Nash 2:9); tllì'!fibu ¡rþ9 r¡r¡ 'may
a flame come upon him' (N&Sh 9:4); þO:n'nl nlrn 'may she fly and refrain'
(AIT l1:2); $rÊø ln l\n:O $nìÐN lïlb ìlilenl 'may there be a good healing
from heaven' (N&Sh l8:5); tìt(l)<n> ñbl nDñnr: ñtfn |\þ ¡rþ r¡r¡ ¡þ'¡

ñnn

n'þ'):

'and he should not have misforn¡ne either by day or by night' (N&Sh

25:8¡'8ó+

ronrnì

'thar she may be healed'

(ATf

24:2);8ó5

¡9'r¡1 þ> lo tc!:rnl

!{''l'û 'that it be healed from any demon' (WB 2-3).866
lst p. pl.

þìtrl

¡)g

ì:t:l

ÞD':l
'we will enrer' (AIT 13:5);
into' (N&Sh l?a:4,8U2:4; J:5).

$n)11

'rhis is a place to

pass through and enter

2nd p. pl.

lJn'n j) 'so shall you give me' (N&Sh 6:4);]10í'll ñb ñOn'ñ 'you may not
sin' (AIT 4:2);i1,\ ]ìllPln ñþI 'so that you not will come to him' (BOR 12);
]ìPnÐrnì 'rhar you may silence' (N&sh 6:9); ]ìpnì'nl lmnn'nì 'may you be
oþ

'ilì)¡, lìn'n $)ì

'ürat you should not come
'may you not bind' NASh 25:6¡'8tz
upon him' (N&Sh 25:7); ]lpl9'n
(N&Sh
25:8);8ó8 1ìPÐ!n ñÞì 'and you
lìþ9n $þl 'and you should not come in'
should not go out' (N&Sh 25:8) lìn' ÌPnn ñÞì 'and you should not cause them
bound and sealed' CN&Sh I4:1-Z);

ñþl

harm' (N&Sh l9:8); llili:f ¡tÞOp'n nÞt 'and that they would not kill their
children' (AIT 6:10); jì¡'f: lËnìn ñþl 'and do not sin against them' (SB 23);
n) lntnn nbt ìPÐl ì9n¿, ¡nb'þ 'Lilirhs, hear and go forrh, and do nor
accompany her' (AIT I7:6-7);ÌìOb'ø¡'n ñbl 'and do not prevail' (Go l:3).

862 'Ihe

text is read according to the emendation by Epsæin (1921: 4l-42), whe¡s the meaning

of this line is also discussed.

863 ¡5
'iln ñ'r:u lÞ t$nlþñ appears in ArT 24:1, 3.
864 ßr:n is apparently taken as a fem. form here. Usually it

should be of masc. gender. See

Jastrow 1903: 1645-164ó.

865 Montgo*ery translates more freely 'that she be saved.'
86ó Cellerdivides rhe sentences in lines 2-3 in a slightly different way. Note his
Geller 1976:.426.
867 proln the root
Pl9 'to bind,'

868

¡rbrrn ¡r)t in N&sh

19:8.

see

Naveh & Shaked 1993:271.

translation in
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3rd p. masc. pl.

¡1T¡ rþr¡n ñlÐ9f lÞÞï 'may there lie in the dust tlæ injuries of vows'
(N&Sh 3:2); lllll0'ì ]ìiD:)nì 'ûrcy will be pressed and hidden' (NS¿Sh 3:4);8or
llPÐ'ì lìnrllT 'may they move away and go out' (N&Sh 15:7); 'iìÞ! ]ìnr $þl
'so that they should not come upon him' (N&Sh 25:4¡.8to ]ìiTìr¡ìÐ: 1'Þb'tt lìfi'
'may they be mute in their mouths' NASh 6:6-7\; ø': bÞn ')fr itbÞn' ttbt

'that they should not speak evil words against me' (N&Sh 6:10); i1'pül ]ìø:rl
'and may his legs dry' (N&Sh 9:3); il!Ðì) lPþrl 'thar his body may be srn¡ck'
.that rhey may have
(N&Sh 9:3);8?r 'lììo:nrì
jìml

llnrpn!ì

ÌT:

Jìirb

l'ìitrl

child¡en and ttrat they may live, be established and preserved' (AIT l2:3); ñh
JÞf TìOn' 'and (that) they would not sin against you' (AIT 7:10); 'Øìtt ÌìbO:'
'may the black arts cease/be annulled' (Go C:1-2);E7z'¡tpo't Ììn' ìì]lN (AIT 25:56¡;873]ton't 'may they be healed' (N&Sh l9:2¡'87t ]ì:fn'l JìÞnìr ¡r)ttþÞ ÌTrtì
'may those angels pity and love' (AIT 13:4); ìpÐ'ì ìlltrJ 'that they may drink and
go out' (ZRL 10);875 ''nl)9 ì)no|l'ìil)('ì)) 'all should lean on him' (N&Sh
9:14¡.820lìø:)nr:ì Ììnnnr:ì 'lìilþ) lììÐÞn'I jììÞ$nrlì 'may they alt be rie4
surrendered, sealed, and pressed down (N&Sh 20:6);]lì'T'nr:ì 'and may they go
back'(N&Sh ?3:8);877 îT': '¡ìþ>Þ¡ $)t 'and they shall nor do folly against him'
IAIT 4:2).874 1nn>')t lììOn': 'rhey will be bound and retum' (BOR 7¡.sze
rorJ rÐlnì 'ÐrJ r)oo
n:'n lìþolnrlì 'so that fhere
'Ð'Pn
may be abolished from him all the bad satans and bad sorceries and mighty
pracrices' (Go 5:8). lnì ilrl,ìl Fl $nþø n: ì'Ënñ by ¡'þy ll9niDrþ $þl
iïl')rP [ ] il'nrf 'so that they cannot hear (anything) against ',{. daughær of Sh.
and against her seed and against her house and against her propeny' (Go 6:l);

)>

't:9nl

lroÐøl JFrØ

il'ìr9:'ì Jììi]Þ ì: Ñ'"1 il'r'ì'J

869 rÐ:Ð' in N&sh
E70 From

871

872
873

nÐìpÞrñÞ

lìflprt s)r

9:13.

the root'lìÊl 'to come.'

According to Naveh and Shaked (1985:272), tpÞ' is an 4f, imperfect from rhe root ìp) 'to
srike.' Since the contex¡ seems here to require a pæsive form ('may his body be struck'), it
would, perhaps,bepossibleto rcad'pb', whicb would repr€senr àn etpe. (?) form tyillaqil
(instead of 'P)n'). Cf. Morag 1988:264.
Tbereading is evident on the basis of a facsimite.

ltbo:n'

appears in Co I:2.

Read according to the emendation by Epstein (1921: 5a). He translates the sentence:
viennent et montent' (ibid.).

'qu'ils

874

P-r the root'otì.
E75 'Iìe reading is probable but not c€rtain on the basis of a facsimile.
876 Instead of 'lïlþ(Þ), one could reâd n)(t)).
877 As readby

Naveh and Shaked. If their reading
However, the reading is uncertain.

878 Apput"ntly af from the root 5)o.
879 For the verb]ììÈ)'J, see Harviainen

1981: 12.

is

correct,

lì

would stand instead of ir.
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J'btbl ]'Prm'ì 'in

order that demons and plagues destroyers and Liliths may not
approach the th¡eshold of Y. son of M. and his livestock' (KHAB 4-5); ñ)ì

il:ìl'n:l

;'r'ñbrnf,

ill)Ðf ñnrl il) lì:"n'b nbl ¡':yþ

$n:rql nÞ 1t:'n'b

'andletthemnotrestors sleep to her eyes, nor restorc ease in her body during her
dreams or during her visions' (Ober. Ill-2).
DISCUSSION
Both the lst p. sg. and the 2nd p. masc. sg. are ra¡e and display no peculiarities.
2nd p-fem. sg.

As a rule it is difficult to say whether a given form in the texts is 2nd p. fem. sg. or
2ndp. masc. pl., since only seldom can one properly distinguish wøw from yod n
the script. For instance, in AIT I I line 8 one could read either'l':){¿n Nþl 'and do
not lie' (2nd p. fem. sg.) or lll)Ø11 R)ì (2nd p. masc. pl.) and, respecrivety, in

AIT 8:5 one may

either]'nn'n tlbl or]ìlllfì'll.

Such examples abound in the
texts.880 Since it is often unclear whether the words in a given sentence or text ate
addressed to one demon or to a group of demons, the context does not help in this
read

respect either. Therefore, ttre examples

of the 2nd p. fem. sg. presented above - must be Eeated with

though some of the most promising cases have been selecæd

ofcaution.
However, it is evident that the regular form in tlre bowl texts is of ttre type
]ùÐP(')n, which is standard in A¡amaic.88l Besides, 'þopc)n, known from
standard BTA,Ssz occurE sporadically.ss3 In Mandaic, the fem. form is replaced by
a certain degree

the corresponding masc. form,884 while Syriac employs the classical '¡'ÞOpe)n.8Es
The non-standard mcÞes of BT, such as Nedarim, also aüest the form with the
final zan.886 Some forms of 2nd p. fem. sg. arc discussed below in IV.10.2.1.
Notes on Derived Stems andWeakVerbs.

880 Cf. for instance

GE A:6 whe¡e Geller reads l'PÞn1 I'nt'n'l 'that you depart and go away.'
These forms appear after a list of malevolent devils, of both the masc. and fem. gender
While the disúnction between waw a¡ñ yod is
from certain, it is more plausible to take
the forms as masc. pl. and, consequently, to read'[ìPÐnì ìlßrll'1 respcctively.

ft

881 1¡"

ending is spelt in Official Aramaic l(')-. Sçe Segert 1975: 266; Muraoka & Porten
1998- 97. later on, the ending ìr- occurs for instance in TO and TJ (Dal¡nan 1905: 265; Tal
1975: 7l); and in GA, including Targum Neophyti (Dalman 1905: 265,271; Golomb 1985:

t26).

882 See Epstein 19û:34,36; Kutscher l97la: c. 280.
883 Rosseü (1953: 48) gives only the form with the ftnal nun.
884 Macuch 1965: 27l;Nöldeke 1875 226885 Nöldek" lBgB: lol, lo5.
886 According to Epstein (1960: 34),
' - n is standa¡d in BTA, while
('Þs"i¡.

l' - n is 'dialectal'
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3rd p. masc. sg. and pl.
The standard preñx of the 3rd p. masc. sg. and pl., respectively, is -r, e.g. ilel!ìÐl
ìn'ñr ¡\b 'that his mouth shall not speak' (N&Sh 4:5); ]ìfirì ]Ð lït) l'ìitrll
Ìïr"Pntl 'and that they may have children, and may live, and be established' (AIT
16:4). In addition to the preferred -ì, -l and also -), which is rare in the material of
this snrdy, a¡e attested Ttrc plenc spelling is common (i.e. -'l; -'Þ). According to
Rossell, in the sg. both r and -) 'occur in a ratio of 2 to I to preform¿¡iys -).'887 ¡t
pl., -r appears in a ratio of 3 to I to I and in a ratio of 7 to 1 ¡ot -þ.E88 It seems that
the prefix -) is less common than Rossell estimaùed, -: being clearly more usual.889
Though, I must admit tt¡at -þ tras been aftested in many ûexts of which I have no
photograph or facsimile at my disporu¡.89o The prefix -' is also in sg., pace

if we take into account only the
definite. All in all, it is essential that -' is the preferred prefix,

Rossell, more common than the prefix -), especially

readings which are
alongside which both -l and -þ occur. Rossell argues that -r and -l a¡e used ûo
expfess 'present-future action or the Jussive,' whelEas '-Þ seems to be limited to
the Jussive.'89l Frowever, this conclusion is very difñcult to ascertain, the dis-

tinction between jussive and 'present-future' action of the imperfect being very
bluned in these texts.
Different prefixes may appear side by side in the same text, e.g. in N&Sh 9
several forms with the prefix ¡ are found alongside ¿¡r¡,892 which is the sole
form with the prefix l. But more commonly only one type of prefix is used in a
single æxt. Nevertheless, even all three may appear in the same texc in Go 6, we
have once -Þ 11Unøb in nne 1), once -: (lìOÐm in üne 3), and four certain
occr¡rrences of -' (l))iti, Jlì¡lÐ', llh"ì, ì ÞÐiln''ì).E93
Importantly, -r as an imperfect prefix also appears in those texts which yield
more standard BTA forms than the bowl texts in general. For instance N&sh 13,
with several isoglosses in common with standard BTA (see below V. Conclu(rìi1ì twice in line l4). In a similar way, -l or -), typical of
standard BTA, occur in æxs with no other salient standard BTA traits. The same
verbs may employ both -r and -1, e.g. 'lllìr (AIT 25:6) as against '!'ì'!ì (AIT
sions), attests only

-'

8E7 Rossell 1953:49.
88E [bid.
EE9 9n. should naturally bear in mind that the corpus of the published bowls
is remarkably
larger today than at the beginning of the fifties.

890 Tho" includc for
891 Rossell 1953:49.

instance many texts published only in pan by Gordon.

892 The yod in Ðf'l is uncertain.
893 In addition to these forms, Gordon rcads
¡t)>'r in line 7, though he admits that one could
read lt)<o>:"'t as well. See Gordon l94lt l2l , Based on a photograph of the text,
llÞ>'r
is unlikely. One might read ¡$(?),n1. ¡t5 in rhe end is cefain, as is trì, in my view, ar the
beginning. The rcst remains uncertain.
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13:10);

]l0nrl

t'lili (AIT 14:1);
çN&Sh l3:14) as against
]ìOlt' (AIT 7:10) as against
(Go 6:3). No lexicalization may be observed in this respect.

"¡¡t

The final nun is generally preserved in the bowl texts, at least in the orthography,
'may they lie' (N&Sh 3:2). Sporadically, we come across forms
without it, e.g. l\lilr$nl('ì) ìÎÐf)nilmay his members be pressed down' (N&Sh

e.g.Ìl)nï

9:13¡.8sa The prefix -) also frequently appea¡s in those verbs with the final na¿
preserved. The presence of the final nun is in accorda¡rce with most A¡amaic
dialects, including the Neda¡im type of factates of BT, whereas its absence accords

with standard 314.8es

J

-þ

are typical of East Aramaic,
-' appears in most other Aramaic
dialecs. In Biblical Aramaic, imporøntly, the verb i'llil 'to be' uses the prefix -)
instead of the standard -r,897 ,ttd ûre prefix -) also appears in some Middle

As is well known, the prefixes

and

appearing in BTA, Mandaic, and Syriac,896 while

Ar¿maic texts, at least in the Aramaic o¡ tl.tru.898
Epstein thinks that the preñx -' survived in Mesopotamia as the sole form until
the first century C.E. and alongside I until the beginning of the 3rd century g.g.Eee

BTA as an archaic vestige.goo Friedman, in his
important paper on BTA, criticizes Epsæin for explaining linguistic phenomena, e.g.
the prefix -', in BTA only either by terms of chronology or by local dialectal
va¡ieties.90l According to Friedman, Epsûein believes that the occurence of -i in
a certain passage of BT proves the antiquity of that passage.9o2 Friedman points out
pace Epstein that the occunence of -t cannot be explained by 'time and place'
('Ei9:'ìPi1 Þ:rñ OPÞirl ]nn'¡.eo: Instead, the authentic occurrences of -'
are resticted ûo contexts which are essentially liærary in char¿cter, such as
prayer (ilþ'Ðn), poetry (!'Tì'ø), and public or formal declarations (nlìnSit
He concludes that it still appears in

894 The reading is uncenain. See Naveh& Shaked 1985: l?9.
895 po. BTA, see Epstein 19û 34;Kutscher 19?la: cc. 27g-28O.
E96 S"., for

instance, Rosenthal 1964: l'13; Kutscher l97la: c.275. Syriac does not normally
employ -b, but it is found in at least one Syriac bowl text (N&Sh 26). For Syriac, see also
Kutscher 1971a: cc. /76-277; Nöldeke 1898: 105. The prefix ¡ is still used in the earliest
Syriac inscriptions, -) being rarely attested. According to Drijvers (1972: xii-xiii), 'the
transition from j to n took place about when the second century A.D. passed into tt¡e third"'

897
898
899

900

Rosenthal 1974:54.
Sec Kutscher

c. 269; Rosenthal 1978:87.

Epstein 1960: 13.
¡6¡¿. Epstein (1960: 14) points out as welt that the Aramaic bowl texts have both

while i1@lll

901

l97la:

ñf,ln

has

only -'.

Friedman 1974: 58ff. Friedman shows as well that many
Epstein are suspect.

902 F i"d.903 tbid.

1974t 58.

of the examples of

¡

-:

and -',

cited by
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nì'ÞñnìlÐ).e@ The prefix -r is also rypical of ilnlþñ n)oÞ' @erakhot 55Þ
56b) deating with dreamr.9o5 4¡ of these contexts a¡e essentially titerary.
Moreover, -ì occurs within BT, as is well known, in the material of Palestinian
origin.9oó The Ar¿maic used for the liærary passages of BT presented above has
many features in common with Official fu'amaic.eo7 It is notewofthy as well that
rimong the examples of 3rd p. pl. masc. from 'ñlnlþn n>On' cited by Friedman,
in the forms with the preñx -r the final nrn is present (lìll)r,lììÞt'), in accordance
with the bowl texts. The 'nìnìþn n)OD' thus presents forms which accord with
those of the bowl texts.

As already pointed out by Haniainen,go8 some of the contexts wherc r appears in BT a¡e very similar to the contexts appearing in the bowl texts. Hence, lve
can suggest that the use of -' in the bowl texts as well is somehow related to the
genre: incantations were written in a more or less formal literary dialect, with inclination to TO and, indeed, Ofñcial Aramaic. Yet, once again, a question remains:
how is the occunence of a later linguistic element, i.e. the prefixes -l and -), side
by side with r best accounted for? In the case of 'ñìnìþn n)OÞ' appearance of -'
is evident in the MSS., but already many of the original occrrrences have been
rcplaced by the forms of standard 31'4.909 Perhaps, a parallel process could be
suggested for the bowl texts as well: the original features of a formal language, such
as the prefix -r, were little by little replaced in the hands of copyists - or on tlre lips
of recitors? - by the forms of the acu¡al vemacular. Unfortr¡nately, it is practically
impossible to show that, for instance, ttre appearance of tlre prefix -' is more
common in the ea¡lier texts.

3rd p. fem. sg.
The prefix is -l'ì, with no peculiarities.
lsr p.

pl.

This form appears only infrequently, the prefix being the standard Aramaic -).
2nd p. pl.

The form used for the 2nd p. masc. pl. is of the type lìþOPC)n. As in other pl.
forms and the 2nd. p. fem. sg., the frnal nun is normally preserved, the forms without it bing exceptional (see above). No watenight examples of the specific fem.
form of the 2nð p. pl. are found, at least not with the regular verbs.9lo Neither do
904 Friedman 19742 58-64.
905

Friedman 1974:61-62.

906

Ibid.

901

Friedman 1974: 5Eff.

908

Harviainen 1983: 108-109.

909

Friedman 1974:62.
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we have secure examples where the masc. form is used referring to soleþ fem.
subjects, a fact which would suggest the use of the masc. form instead of the fem.,

nh

'ìPÐl ürnÐ ¡rnþ'þ
¡) Ìnlnn 'Liliths, hear and go forth, and do not accompany her' (AIT 17:6-7).
The example is read according to the emendation by Epstein, which looks evident in
a photograph of the text.gl I If the reading is correct, the masc. lln'ìnn is used in
as common in Late A¡amaic. The best example atested is

place of the fem. Note, however, that one could also read:

nb lfem.sg.)]tnlrrñ

n)t

1fem.sg.)rpÐì (fem. sg.)'l)niD ilnb'b,

but while earlier in this text words are addressed to a group of demons and laûer on
in the same line the 2nd p. pl. penonal pronoun
is used refening to these

]'lìtì

Liliths., the pl. form]ìFìfïh is more plausible here, even though nn)'þ as such
looks more like a sg. fomr.gl2
The subjects of pl. verbal forms in these texts consist mostly of a group of
demons, of both masc. and fem. gender. Hence, we have only rarely cases where a
fem. form is expected. Furthermore, it is often uncertain to which of the possible
subjects a given verbal form refers.
Remnants of the specific fem. form a¡e possibly found in yerba tertiae wawl

yod:]'Îllll'ñ n) ¡'nn 'you (pl.) should not not appear' (Go K:4). One should
bear in mind ttrat we could also read ]lmnrn *) 1nn, with masc. forms. The
question concerning the occurrence of the specific fem. form thus remains open.
The specifrc fem. form of the 2nd p.pl. is g¡pical of older straø of Ammaic.el3

The ending -¿-n is still used inTO andTJ,ela while the Late A¡amaic dialects, such
as GA,9l5 BTA,916 and Mandaic,glT genera[y employ the original masc. form for
the fem. as well. In contrast, Syriac mainains the fem. form familiar from TO,
alongside the masc.9t8

BTA - at least as it is preserved in the Yemenite reading tradition - occasionally presenes a special fem. form in verba tertiae wowlyod.gLg Interestingly, an

910
9l

I

According to the study of Rossell, fem. forms of the 2nd p. pl. a¡e unatlested as well. See
Rossell 1953:48.

Epstein l92ll.48. According to Epstein, lìmnn i$ 'l'imparfait de syr.
quelqu'un' (ibid.).
See

mn

's'associer à

912 ¡¡o distinction

is made in the script between lrarr ød yod. Note that onc might read l'lltñ as
well, but it is inelevant for our purpose here. See also below IV.10.3. Imperative.

913 The form is

rare, but we encounter a few examples in Official Aramaic. See Segerr 1975:
251; Muraoka& Porten 1998:97,102; Hug 1993:76,81,82.

914 Dulrun 1905:266; Tal1975t71.
915 s." Dalman l9o5 266;
916 Epstein 1960:34,3?; Kutscher l97la: c.280; Morag 1988: 130.
917 Macuch 1965:271. In Mandaic, the masc. form generally replaoes
fem. form with the ending -a(n) 'would be admissible' (ibid.).

918 5".

Nöldeke 1898:

l0l.

the fem., but a special
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J'!31ìì ]rlil'n) is frrom 'o) bø ¡61¡.'e20 The forms
and]'!31ì accord with]rlßllllì refened to above. As noted several times in

example cited by Morag (i.e.

|ìil'n

this study, the official documents, such as gi!!im, preserved in BT show many common linguistic nais with the bowl texts, by contrast with standard BTA. The form
with the ending -yãn appeas for verba tertiae wawlyod tn 1'9,921 too, a fact which
is in favour of its appearance in the bowl texts as well. If the readings suggested
here are conect, it seems that ûe bowl æxts attest to both tt¡e replacement of tlre
specific fem. form by the corresponding masc. and to the presewation of the specific fem. form in verba þniae wawlyod. Yet, more evidence is needed for secure
conclusions.

3rd p. fem. pl.
No ¡eliable examples of the specific fem. forms a¡e found. Instead, we have at least
one example where a masc. pl. is possibly used instead of the fem.: ìlil' ñnÞþrg
ìn'ÞI tlnÞb'S) 'forms will be like forms of the dead' (N&Sh l3:12).922ln my
opinion, the reading suggested by Naveh and Shaked is somewhat uncefain. The
last letter is a longer shoke than the former one and could, thercfore, represent the
fitral nun. Hence, it may be that the form under discussion is a comrption of the
fem. form |1¡t.923
According to Morag, ìrìif in BT is a lvestem form; ]"Ìil') abo occurs.924
But if the conect reading is indeed llìt, as read by Naveh and Shaked, it testifies to
the use of the masc. form for the anticipæed feminine. ìlil' may be compared with
Biblical Aramaic, where in tha ketiv a masc. form sometimes replaces the fem.,
while the fem. form is retained in tlle qere, e.g. lì.ììIì (lcetiv) versus ]Jlll (qere)

inDan.4'9.92s Note,however,f],l? inDan.5:lT,withthespecificfem. ending in
contrast with ììi]' of our text.
Among the Middle and Laæ A¡amaic dialects, ttre specific fem. fo¡m with the

ending -dn appears in va¡ious dialects, such as TO and T1,926 and within West
Ar¿maic in 6¿,927 Sama¡itan A¡amaic,928 Palestinian Christian A¡amaic,929 and
9

19 Sr"

Morag 1988: 256. No examples of a specific fem. form for verba tertiae wawlyod, ue
given in Epstein l9ó0, the fem. forms listed being identical with the masc. (e.g. llt.tøn).
See Epstein 1960:96.

920 Moog 1988: 256.
921 Dalmân 1905: 339,

347. No examples are given in Dodi 1983.

922 Oneshould note that the example is from v¿råa tertiae wawtyod.
923 I b"li.n" that we could read
J'it! or lìl'.
924 S"r Morag 1988: 256. Epstein gives no examples of the 3rd p. fem. pl,

lor verba tertiae

wawlyod.

925 5"r Segert l9?5: 251. The specific fem. also occurs in the tep of Biblical
92ó Dalman 1905: 2ó6, 273;Tal 1975:71, Se¿ also Dodi 1983: 195.

Aramaic (ibid.).
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pr¡.930 The specific fem. form also occurs in the east, including

BTlirt tun-

daic,932 and Syriac.933 Ntildeke mainains that the masc. appears sometimes

for the

fem. in 31'6.e3a While only a few parallels in other Aramaic dialects appear, it
remains so far uncertain how the þossible) occurrence of lìil' here should be accounted for. Nevertheless, it is interesting to find a possible common tradition with
ttrc /cenï of Biblicat Aramaic.

Cases of íncongruence

The bowl ùexts yield instances where a masc. form appears for the expected fem.
form,935 vice versa, a sg. is used for the expecæd pl., or pl. appears for sg. As
stated by Naveh and Shaked: 'Inconsistency as to gender is very common in these
tex¡s.'93ó The cases where a sg. form appears for the anticipated pl. are frequently
met with in our texts, the opposite, by contast, is less frequently attested. Below
only some of the instances are given and discussed. As can be seen, some of the
examples are open to discussion concerning their interpretation and reading.

Soræex¡lpt-¡s:
masc. instead of expectedfem.

il')llìÐ: i1:iD')

øf':l

'that his tongue may dry up in his mouth' (N&Sh 9:2).
Since]øÌ) should be of feminine gender in Aramaic, one would expect here a fem.
imperfect form.e3? Yeq]0) is considered a masc. in N&Sh 6:10, too: Pì:ì'
ììir':ør). Note, however, that llilr:qlb is apparently a pl. form; therefore, the
expecæd form is'llPfT or ]pì1'.e3E Another example is found in a bowl publishedby Gordon: i'I'þ N''ìþ'T Nnb):n Nn'b'b þ> rtn':t'andletretum every

Lilith
927

and tormentor who accompanies

him' (Go L:11-12).939

Daünan 1905: 266. The form is anested in the Geniza fragm€nts of the Palestinian Targum,

too. Fassberg 1983:238:1990: 166.

928 Macuch 1982:147.
929 S.hulthos 1924: ó3; Milller-Kessler l99l:156.
930 Cook 1986: 180.

931 Kutscher l9?la: c.28ü Epstein 196O:34; Morag 1988:256.
932 Nöld"k" rB75:228.
933 Nöld.k" rB98: lot.
934 Nöld"k. 1875:228, n. l.
935 Not" also'tì'l' discussed irnmediaæly above.
936 Naueh & Shaked 1985; 178,
937 see ibid.
938 Cf. ilPø
l'[D:rì 'and may his legs dry' in N&Sh 9:3.
939 Gordon reâds'ì'1il': instead of 't'li¡'], but while no disdnction
there is no reâ¡¡on for this.

is made between he and þet,
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fem. instead of masc.

¡'þ'þf $ì(f )<ft> ñbì ilnñn'f ñt:n ñþ ¡rþ r¡r¡ ñbl

.and

he should not
have a misforrune either by day or by night' (N&sh 25:8). The 3rd p. fem. sg. here

may be an efror for the corresponding masc. form, since ltì!t'ì 'misfortune'
should be of masc. gender. Cf. N&Sh 9:5: ilrpt-t' ñì:nl. According to
.these
Harviainen,'ftìiP) apppears in BOR as a masc. form: 'lììiTr! ')ñþÞ
ì'bil
angels will be' (Bon 9¡.e+o ]tìilr) evidently refers to jl)tt)D ñnþñ mentioned in
line 8. He argues further that ']rlilt) may result from a dialect in which genden
were no longer distinguished in the plurals of the imperfect, i.e.
]rliï) could be a
pseudo-correct feature in this bowl ¡s¡¡¡.'941 It is probable, however, that we should
here read'lììiP!, as emended by Greenfîeld and Naveh.9a2
1ttît': is a regular masc.
pl- of verba tertiae wawlyod which may be compared with
]rìili appearing in
N&Sh 6:6.
a

sg. form

instead of expected pI.

ilr:

PþT'n ñnü)'l$ $n'ìÐul 'and sulphur and fire may bum in him' (N&Sh
93¡.e4t porÐg rìpnrnì ñør: ñtoo't $Ð'f Ñt"t iï:rn pnìn',ì nPì .rhar
from him may depart and remove the evil demon and the evil satan, called s.' (AIT
3:2); rØ'! 'll{OOì niD: ñnlt 'tDUø 'il)n il:rÞ )Ofn.J .rhat there cease from
her disturbing dreams, and the evils spirit, and evil satans'

(A[f

24:4);e44 Dnnnt1

ittþ)llnì iïnìrlnl i'trìrln ilrnììnl ilrngì ñnlïll i'ltrrll it".lnnì ilrlr¡l
'sealed are his possessions, his donkey(s), male and female kid(s), his animals,

pig(s) and sow(s), his cock(s)' (AB B:5-6); 1ìiTrÞtÐ:
their tongues should cleave to their mouths' (N&Sh 6:10).
a

1n':ø') pì!ì'

,so that

pl. form instead of expected sg.

In N&sh 9, Naveh and shaked read and tnanslare as follows: ;TrÐì) ìpþ'ì .that his
body may be struck' (N&Sh 9:3). According to Naveh and Shaked, tpÞr is an {
imperfect from the root 'P) 'to strike.'945 since the conæxt, however, seems to
require a passive form,946 we should, perhaps, read i]rÐì)
'pÞrl. Even though
there seems to be a tendency in this text to distinguish be¡reen waw andyod, this is
far from the rule. Note, for instance, rol!ñrl in line 2 which is wrinen as if it were

940
941
942

Su" Harviainen 1981:Zl-22.

Harviainen

l98l:22.

& Naveh 1985: 103. Even though this text seems to distinguish waw atd
yodquite commonly,it is fa¡from regular. In this wordall the strokes indicating waw ot
yod are practically identical, permitting both suggested readings.
See Greenfield

943 He¡e a fem. sg. pbtn appean as a predicate referring
to two fem. sg. nouns.
944 ¡TD¡ is read according to the emendarion by Epstein.
See Epsrein l92l:53.
945 Naueh& Shaked 1985:272.

946

As is indeed evident in the light of the rranslation by Naveh and Shaked.
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"O¡lnll. The verbal form'¡)Þr (= [yillaql]?), with the assumed assimilation of lì,
would occur for *'pbnr. Compare 'øìn l'ì!O:' 'may the black arts cease/be

annulled' (Go C:1-2) wirh

lìbo:nrll

in Go 5:8.

All in all, incongruence

is quite often encounæred in the imperfect.9aT Some of the
examples may be explained by the fact that in BTA, a masc. form is sometimes used

instead of feminine when the verb precedes the subject, but this is not common in

imperfecrgas Under similar conditions, a sg. form may appear for expected pl.
form. Again, this is more common in perfect than in imperfect.gag
However, it seems that we have no convincing linguistic explanation for all the
examples found in the bowl texts. It is common that a verbal form refers only to the
f¡rst of the subjects that follow it. In addition to the examples presented above, note,
for instance, an example in AIT 5:l-2, where we have fi¡st 3rd p. fem. sg. imperfect
followed, as expected by a fem. sg. subjecu ñnD'f Snb'Þ') )> 1tn:n nt:rn't
'and that there depan from them every evil Lilith.' Yet, the text continues with a
long list of other subjects, both in the pl. and the sg.: r-ìD$ì rìrlì 'ìì¿t ))ì
Nlì:ì rì)nÐl 'and all the demons, and devils, spells, and idol-spirits, and the
vow (etc).' It seems that the grammar of an incantation is often constructed according to the first malevolent spirit under 'üeatne¡¡.'950 In the example above this is
ñnørf Sn!'þ'Þ bf, according to which the verbal form (i.e. nÌ:rn) is chosen.
Both forms are evidently in the sg. fem., and corect. After the first item in the list,
the scribe writes down all other creatures ('l'Ø b)ì etc.) which were feared,
without trying to modify the grammax of the sentence for the whole entity. A simila¡
situation may be observed in connection with the participles, too (see below
IV.10.4. Participles).
On the basis of these obsen¡ations, we may argue that the scribes of the bowl
texts did not have at their disposal ready, perhaps literary, incantation formulae
which they just mechanically wrote down for every clienle5l Instead, it seems that

947

in many other A¡amaic dialects. Cf. for instânce Cook 1986:
221-222, where the phenomenon is discussed conceming PsJ. M. L. Folmer presents a
profound and extensive investigation of the disagreement in number and gender (both in
verbal and nominal clauses) in Official Aramaic and Biblical Aramaic in Folmer t995: 429Inconsistencies a¡e attested

496. See also Muraoka & Porten 1.998:278-284.

948 S.. Schlesinger 1928: 51ff The phenomenon is also discussed regarding the perfect in
IV.l0.l.
949 See Schlesinger 1928: 5lff..
950 A similar trend is also present in Official Aramaic where, too, in the case of multiple
subjects, the verb often agrees only with the lirst subject, e.g. 'J1f,l 'lnn:Hl n:N...'þ n$Þ'
'you, along with your wife and your son swore to me' (82.2:4). This is typical when the
verb precedcs the subjects, a fact which is of importance, since in most of our cases, too, the
verb precedes its subjects. For Official Aramaic, see Muraoka & Porten 1998: 281; Folmer
1995: 455ff. As noted above, the same t¡end occurs in BTA.
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a scribe first wrote down an incanation against a given malevolent spirit, after
which he went on by listing other demons from which the client needed protection.
In this kind of situation it is evident that graûrmatical corectness was in much
geater danger than if the scribe had based his work on longer, and ready-made,
incanüation formulae. This assumption does not, of course, deny the evident fact that
bowl texts were often copied mechanically from one text to another.

IV.10.2.1. Norps oN DERTvED Srnus

¡rn WBlr

Venns

Notes on derived stems

ln pa., one comes across spellings of the type -ÞOP'- in which an imperfect prefix
is followed by yod in place of the såw¿ of many vocalized A¡amaic texts, such as
the Tiberian tradition of Biblical Aramaic, e.g. ]ìplìÐ'n 'that you may silence'
(N&Sh 6:9).9s2 Orily a few certain examples are present, and, by contrast, spellings
of the type JìPl:n, with no yod, ate found as *41.e53 The spelling with yod is in
agreement with the BTA and Geonic literahue, as it is reflected in reliable MSS.
such as Talmudic MSS. from ttre Geniza (e.g. 'lll'Þ).esa In the Yemenite reading
fadition, the vowel /i/ appeaß after the prefix only in the 3rd p. masc. sg. and pl.,
while in other persons, we find shwa.955ln Mandaic as well, the prefix vowel in
pa. is N.9s6 According to Harviainen, yod rn the prefixes of pa. appearing in the
bowl texts 'indicates a'full' vowet (i) as in Mandaic.'9s? Moreover, he argues that
this trait is a phonetic spelling, which may be understood as one of the 'koiné'
¡r"¡*"r.95E Harviainen's view is ft¡rther supported by the fact that the trait is found

in

a Syriac bowl published

by Naveh and Shaked:

lì:ql'n 'you will move' (N&Sh

10:10), in contrast with the regular Syriac orthography.959 Nevertheless, given the

951 I

am indebted to hofessor Harviainen for drawing my atrention to this implication of the

incongruencies discussed above.

952

According to Naveh and Shaked (1985: 169), this form is 'to be vocalizeÅd+alattaqún' and
the pa"el form.' See also III.4. Yod and waw as a Counterpart of shwa-

it is 'evidently in

953

cause harm' (N&Sh l9:8). lìPnn is probably a pa. imperfect of
harm.' Note that llPÞn could also be an af. form. Cf. Jastrow 1903:

¡rpr:n ñbt 'you shall not
lhe root

892.

Pll '!o cause

954 S€eMorag 1973a:64; l9E8:47. In the vocalizalion of Halakhot

Pesuqot, the feat¡re is

standard in regular verbs (Morag 1973a:65).

955 Mor.g 1988:47, 148.
956 Nôld"k" 1875:29-30. See also Morag 1973a: 65.
957 Harviainen 1981: 23. Harviainen ñnds several instances of the trait in BOR. See Harviainen
l98l: 4, 8, 15, and 23. However, some of the alleged pa. forms, such as nrll.r0:rl in line
10, may be taken as pe. forms as

958

well. As for il'JlìO)l!, cf. Jastrow 1903: 901.

Harviairæn l98l: 23. For 'koiné' featurcssee above I.2.4.1.
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fact tlrat yod occurs frequently in the bowl texts in place of shwa tn many poinæd

A¡amaic texts,

it is also

possible that yod represents vocalic shwa

in all of the

examples of the bowl texts.

At least one reliable parallel to ]lPilDrn is found in participles. (see below
IV.10.4).
Notes onweakverbs
(a) Mediae wawlyod

As in the case of the regular verbs of the derived stems discussed above, \Ã/e come
across spellings in which yod appears in place of the anticipated såwa in the
prefixes of verba mediae wawlyod: otþ'n Sbl 'and (she may) not curse' (N&Sh

Pìlln (2nd p. masc. sg.) apIn the Yemeniæ reading úadition, we encounter
both -/e/- and -lel-,96t which are distributed according to ùrc ketiv: when yad is
2:9). Parallels are found in BTA: note for instance

pearing

n

Halakhot Pesuqot.96o

present inthe ketiv (e.g.

rll),

the prefix vowel is the former and whenyad is absent,

between -lel- and -lal- is evident in
TO,
too.9ó3
Morag
assumes
that the pronunciation with of
/e/- is borne out as an analogy to verba primae yod.964 Forms with -/e/- æ a prefix
vowel are found in GA as well.965
a shwa vowel is pronounced.962Tlnvacillation

the Geniza fragments

(b) Tertiae wawlyod
alongside ]'fin'n (see above) for the 2nd p. fern. sg. may
suggest that two different endings of the 2nd p. fem. sg. for verba tertia¿ wavl
yod are auested in the bowl texts: -an alongside -ín. The former is familiar from
TO,e06 while the latter basically accords with the Sniac ending -ên, e.g. /termêry',
/tetremCry'.967 Few reliable instances of the 2nd p. fem. sg. (for verba tertiae wawl

The spelling

959

]nnn

Cf. Nöldeke 1898: 105. The Syriac N&Sh lO yields other non-syriac trairs as well, such as
weakenings in pharyngeals and laryngeals (see Naveh & Shaked 1985: 182), ånyå 'his sons'
Íor bnwhy, and the demonstrative pronoun &dyn (spelled with fetl) used with a fem. name.
This text is discusscd furtherat the beginning of this study (see especially 1.2.4.1. 'Koiné'
Features ond lll.2. Inryngeals and P haryngeals).

960 S."Ben-Ashcr 1970:2g.SeealsoEpstein

1960: 89; Dalman 1905: 315-31ó, 320. Already
Nöldeke (1875: 30) paid attention to thc feature in BTA.

961 Thebasicphonetic
short ¿. See

realizæion

of shwa lel) in the Yemenitereading ¡radition is an ultra-

l[I.4.

962 Mor.g 1988:212-214.
963 5.. Dúi: Diqduq targun'

onqelos, pp. 327,33l, as refered in Morag 1988: 212: c. 8. The
unpublished (?) dissertation by Amos Dodi on the grammar of TO is not at my disposal.

964 Moog 1988:212.
9ó5 5"" Dalman 1905:315-31ó,320.
966 Dul.an 1905: 339,346. E.g.
Fpn.
967 See Nõldeke 1898: l18.
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ate known to me from standard

BTA, but those atesæd yield the loss of the
frnalrum,e.g./tistañ/and /teÈallúin the Yemeniæ reading ¡¿6¡¡¡on.968 Further, the
Yemenite reading tradition hæ a couple of instances, such as /tihwayiry', with ttre
frrøl nun,969 but, imporøntly, these forms, which accord with ours, are from
'o) ,Ð ¡61¡.'e70 As pointed out repeatedly in this study, the official documents
preserved in BT and the bowl texts share many linguistic traits. Hence, the resemblance of our lrnnln with /tihwayin/ is most probable.
GA has ttre ending with the diphthong -ay, e.g.$¡¡¡.971 In Mandaic, the
gender distinction has merged, and the same ending is used for both genders.972 It
is possible as well, though less probable, thar the spelling'ffinn is a defective spelting of |nnrn and thus indicates the ending -in, too. The instances quoted imply
that in the bowl is reflected the model of To alongside the model of the offrcial
documents of BT and, in this case, Syriac.
Remnants of the jussive form (the short imperfect form) appear alongside the
normal imperfect (the long form) in the verb itll 'to be,' as exemplified by the following instances: 3rd p. masc. sg. lott) nþ 'il'l 'that it may be a healing for this
one'(N&Sh 5:1); rl{lìl'T ì: Dìil:llì:l ñrìDn ErO: l\it'l 'maythewineof B.
sonof D. besweet'(N&Sh 24:5).3rdp. fem. sg. ilnttÞr! ñìfn ilì) rilrn ñh

wd)

il'b'): $l(f )<n> ñÞì'and

that he should not have a misfortune either by day or
by night' (N&sh 25:8); ililn Ôx)l Nash 9:5); ñiln ñþl (N&sh 9:6).
These forms may be compared with the normal forms, such as'ìiT') and
''ìi.lfl,
which also occur in the bowl texts.973 One finds it generally difficult to observe any
functional differences between the jussive form (the short form) and the 'normal'
imperfect form (the long form), as is evident in the light of the following two instances, where both the jussive eiJìll and the regular rli'Ill are used in the same text
and in parallel contexts: Ellrì Jl'll¡ø ìf illÐltt
¡{nìoñ ilr: rìilrnT

NÞO

ì'l]nb

n: t'Jì1)nlill ttlilbl

$nlOñ Jlnþ 'ilrnl

'rhat rhere be salvation
'that there be salvation for them.'974

in it for...' (AIT l:2-3);

ltnn ì: î'nìfiI il.'n.'fþ nþ 'lnn $rDørl ltñìÞl{ ,may
there be salvation from heaven for the house of H. son of M.' (AIT l4:2) with
nÞ 'nn ñrnu ÌÞ [ñn]ìoñ (AIT 24:1, 3). Note, also, thar borh $) and bñ may
Compare also

be used for negative commands with the jussive form, as exemplified above by the
two occurences in N&Sh 9.
9ó8

The former is an etpe. form and thc laner is
969 Morag 1988:256.
970 Morag 1988: 256,
971

See Kutscher

a

pa. form. Morag 1988:

Zg,26g.

n.37.
1976:46.

972

See Nöldeke 1975:258; Macuch 1965: 335,3214 (inslances ofthe reflexive verbs).
973 See the instances at the beginning
of chapter IV.10.2.

9'r4

¡nb

refers to the persons mentioned in the first example.
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The jussive was differentiated from the normal imperfect

in verba tertiae wøwl
yod in Old Aramaic (Ancient A¡amaic) and Official A¡amaic,9?5 but during the
latter period, the system began to break down.g?ó Later on, remnants of the original
jussive commonly appear with the verb i'lli'l 'to be.'The short form form (rilr, etc.)
predominaæs greatly in TO and TJ over the long form, which appears in TO generally only in the fem. pl. (e.g. l'ï'1'), but also in other persons ¡ 1¡.977 In contrast,
GA employs the short and long imperfect side by s¡6s.e78 The long imperfect and
the jussive form of the verb illil are used side by side in BTA, too, at least in the
3rd p. masc. sg., where Epstein gives the following forms: riJ:, t'l¡Î), 'ìil'b, and
¡¡r.979 ñili accords with the 3rd p. form ñith in N&Sh 9. Remnants of the
jussive a¡e also present in the Palestinian Targum fragments, indeed in the verb
i'llil,980 but the preferred form there is the long imperfect.es l PsJ follows the model
o¡ 19.e82 [t is noteworthy that the bowl æxts clearly side with BTA and most other
laær dialects as against TO and TJ.

CONCLUSIONS
In general, the forms of the imperfect in the bowl texts prcsent a clearly conservative pictrne when compared with standard BTA. By contrast with standard BTA,
the bowl texts generally preserye the final nun in the 2nd p. fem. sg. and 2nd and
3rd p. pl. and use yod as the prefened prefix for the 3rd p. masc. sg. and pl., even
though standard BTA forms also occur, In this respect, the bowl texts tally on the
one hand with non-standard tactates of BT, such as Nedaxim (the final nun preserved) and on the other hand with the Aramaic of the formal documents preserved
in BT (yod as the imperfect prefix). Both of these traits a¡e present in TO and TJ as

975 ln the 3rd p. sg. masc. and fem. (and

rhe 2nd p. masc.), the jussive typically ends in yod,
and the 'normal' (i¡rdicative) imperfect in he, e.g. !'ìiJ! v¿ru¡¡r ¡¡l¡'I. Fot details, scc Segert
1975:252; Muraoþ & Portcn 1998: 137-138; Degen 1969:76-77.

976 S"gert 19'15:252.
977 D.lrnan 1905: 353. Note that in Old Aramaic and Officiat Aramaic, the jussive form was
spelled with the w¿w in the medial position, e.g. r'l¡l'. In the later dialects, we find
remnants of the 'jussive' (the short imperfect) form without the wøw

in the medial position

'i'l'; 'iÌ!; tlitl) v¿rs¡s the 'indicarive' (the long imperfect) with this waw in the
orthography (e.g. rìiÌr;'lï). It remains problematic whether the former is a genuine Aramaic
(e.9.

form.

978
979

Dd**

1905:352.

See Epstein 1960: 103. For 3rd p. fem. sg. Epsæin gives only'nn (ibid.). On the basis of
a study by Ben-Asher, the short forms are unattested 'tn Halakhot Pentqot. See Ben-Asher
l97O:. 34. lnstances of the short imperfect also occur in Syriac, where nhë, thê, e¡c. are found
alongside the rcgular forms, such as ncl¡we. See Nöldcke 1898: 128.

980 Fassberg 1983:241;Fassberg
981 Cook 1986:210.
982 tui¿.

1990: 192.
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well, but, by contrast, TO and TJ show no staridard BTA features, such as nun

às

an imperfect prefix.

of tlre specific fem.
official documents of BT, too.
In contrast with the conservative naits presented above, the bowl texts yield
some more developed features. These include spellings of the type Ìì50p'n in pa.
where yod appars as a counterpart of the anticipated shwa and, especially, the
possible replacement of the 3rd p. fem. pL by the corresponding masc., with few
parallels in other dialects. Of importance is also the fact that in conrast with TO, the
bowl texts employ both the short and long imperfect of the verb itìil 'to be.' As for
the imperfect in general, it is clea¡ that the bowl texts differ here from the linguistic
Another conservative feature is the possible presenation

form for the 2nd p. pl. fem.,

a feature attested in the

model of TO more than in many otherareas.

IV.f 0.3. Imperatives
The imperative is used rather commonly in the bowl texts alongside the imperfect to
command demons etc. Most of the forms attested are either 2nd p. fem. sg. or 2nd

p. pl. By contrast, no secure instances of sg. masc. forms are known to me in the
material of this study. Due to the difficulty in distinguishrng waw and yad in the
script, it is uncertain whether several imperative forms are to be understood as fem.
sg. or as pl. forms, e.g. ipìÐì ìnlS r9ltÐ 'hear and shout and depart' in AIT 8:4
could be read with fi¡u[waw ¿s *"¡.983
The endings are as follows:

sg.
sg.
2nd. p. masc. pl.
2nd p. fem. pL
2nd p. masc.

?

2nd p. fem.

'-; -Ø
t-; -Ø;.|1-Ø;1-

Ex¡tær¡s o¡ TrIE IMpERAlrvE:
2nd p. fem. sg.: irt¡l ]n rñnû!ñl iïltÐ'f lD ')ì)rN rflìtJ) 'þìÐ .fall
upon him, eat of his flesh, drink of his blood' (NE¿Sh 7:8);98a rìlnl 'bnl
'frþhten and afflicr' (N&Sh 7:8);e8s r)cr) ')lp¿rì lìnrÞìp JÞ !9t ,flee from their
prcsence and take yorun ge!' (AIT 26:6);e86. rg¡1p 'hear' (AIT B:4); ñlþ nnÐ
'open for us' (N&Sh l2a:4).e87
9E3

Based on a photograph, one would read the forms under discussion with the final yod
as
read by Montgomery
since the sign used is a short sl¡oke, but the text often presents
similar strokes where one - for grammatical reasons - would expect a waw.

-

984 ')tÐ is from the roor )¡: 'to fall.'
985 '5¡ and'l'tÞ are imperatives of pa.

-
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il'ñr! ]t1¡ ìl'¡Þlll ìÊnn 'seal and bind this
houseanddwellingof his'(N&Sh 27:5-6); nIPl jì)nðln þ'fPl ]Þ.'O') ÞPø
2nd p. masc. pl.: ilrnìr'11

'take your ge¡ and accept your exorcism and run away'

l'ìnl:l'n'ñt r.rfl! luì ]ì)ììorP ln nitnor$l lbrilfnrñl

(An

18:9¡.98s

tJ)ìt 'deparr

and

hurry, and be banished from your knots and (magical) practices... (?)' (Go l0:4);
t)':pt l9nØ 'hea¡ and accepr' (BOR l).
2nd p- fem. pl.: nnr¡ Ìll Þ |nñ pÐ 'depart (you), then, from her house'
(AIT l7:7);
Jìnfin ñ)ì ìPÐr ì9nø ilnþ') 'Lilirhs, hear and go forrh, and
do not accompany her' (AIT 17:6-7).

il)

COMMENTS
2nd

p.

sg.

No secure instances of ttre 2nd p. masc. sg. are known to me.9E9 The question is
complicated by the fact that it is often uncertain whether a given imperative refers to
a single word or to a group of words. Therefore, it sometimes remains problematic
whether an imperative form of the type )ìOp is a masc. sg. (or even fem.) or a pl.
form, with the apocopation of the final vowel. In any case, the Znd p. masc. sg., if
atæste{ shows no peculiarities.
The 2nd p. fem. yields forms with the final vowel (i.e. spelt with the ending r-)
and, occasionally, those with no ending. In addition to the example given at the be-

grffring of this chapær, note tlre following example with vacillation berween forms
ending in'- and those with no ending: nìÐ'ì ')'nnþ rþ'fPl ')O'l 'þP'ø '19)
iïnr: ]n tPÐì n'TPrl 'now, take your divorce and receive your adjuration and fly
and flee and get out of her house' (Go G:11-12¡.ero

Due to the infrequency of the forms with no ending, they might be understood
as scribal errors. On the other hand, the fem. form with no ending is known in

BTA, alongside the form ending
986

¡

t-.991 This form

is also familiar from Syriac,

Read as emcnded by Epstein (L921:54). Epstein's reading looks conect on the basis
photograph of tbe text.

of

a

9E7 nnÐ is definitely a fem. form, as is evident in the light of the answer to the command
'$þ nns,' which is 'ñnnÐ $:s n'b ¡r,':5 nìÞ$ì' (N&Sh l2a:4).

988

nrpt

is read according to the emcndation by Epstein pace Morngomery, who r€ads ìnìP].
See Epstein l92l:.41,49 and Montgomery 19131 194. Note also that ìnÎP âppea$ in a
Syriac text (N&Sh l0:l l), which maintains a clear distinction between resh and dalath.
the discussion in Naveh & Shaked 1985: 183-184.

fu

989 According

to Rossell (1953: 50), masc. sg. is found in the bowl texts, but the only examplc
given by him, i.e. nlP, is definitely a iem. form. See below.

990 R.f"o

to

$t¡¡ì

m 'ñì'1tÊ. No photograph

of the text is ar my disposal, but in a facsimile,

the reading seems correct.

991

Morag 1988: t3l;Tal 1975:78. Note also Kutscher's rema¡ks in his important review
article (Kutscher 1962:. 170.)
See
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where it appears only as the qere (of a form spelt with the final pd¡.es2 Besides, in
Mandaic the masc. form is used for the fem., ûoo.993 Hence, it is more than possible
that forms identical with tlre Syriac qere werc employed

in tlrc Aramaic dialec(s)

represented in the bowl texts, too. Moreover, in pl. we have in these texts as well as
in BTA side by side forms with the vocalic ending (spelt t-) and those with no

ending (see below).
Ínverba tertiae wawlyod, we encountff the ending -ay (for 2nd p. fem.), familiarfr,om BTA: rltll@'tl 'drink' (N&Sh 7:8¡.99+ The same ending is used in Mandaic and Syriac,ggs but, by contast, T9 ¡* -¿.996
2nd p. pl.

In the 2nd p. masc. pl. forms with the ending ì- appear alongside forms with no
ending,997 as exemplified by the foltowing instance from ZRL 74.998

E$ lnqr'ñ þp )p lìnns Þñ Þl>rñ )>'t¡ bru 1n':''o> otr
Þñì Jlnñn3 $b onr ììnñ l,}Ð) sþ on Jn'T'ñ )ì9 lìnr:ìn
lliïÞ ìplÐl lgteTt,N lrìñ ]'ìnrlìn ñþ

The sequence is translated by Gordon 'If ye are hungry, enter, eat, eat! If ye
drhk! If ye a¡e dry, enter, be anointed! If ye are not hungfy,
and if ye are not thirsty, and if ye are not dqr, move and get out from them.' In the
are thirsty, enter, enter,

ìnÐ'ñ, l9lrlïtl, and lplÐ appear with tlæ final ì-, while the rest of the
imperatives Ooû þ>$ an¿ þp repeatedty) have no ending. The same text employs other imperatives with the ftnal waw mainÞined in the orthography (ìì'Tn in
line 9 and lÞP and lbt) in line 10).
sequence,

Additionally, these texts attest to few instances with the ending lì-. Note the
following example: according to Franco, ìlþOl in F 1:3, 5 is pe. imperative from
the root þg¡.eee The reading of this form as such in line 3 seems to be reliable,looo
but while the preceding letters of the line are erased, the interpretation remains
*""t1u¡n.1001 In AIT 7:15 we find another imperative form from the same root:
992 See Nöldeke 1898:
993

l0l,

See Macuch 1965 27 4-27 5.

994 See Epstein 1960: 97; Morag 1988: 256-257.
995 See Macuch 1965: 336; Nöldeke 1898: ll7.
996 See Dalman 1905: 339, 348.
997

In his grammatical sketch, Rossell gives only 1- for the 2nd p. masc. pl.; the fem. pl. is
unattested. Rossell 1953: 50.

998

No photograph of the text is at my disposal, but in a facsimile the reading seems basically
correct. Instead of lllìnìnS, as read by Gordon. I would rarher rcad]1¡.tl
(*çãhê(n) +
'attún , with the same meaning, cf. lìnrlP 'you call'in N&Sh l3:8.

îS

999 Franco 1979: 238.

1000 Based on a photograph
of the text, I have difficulties in reading the line 5.
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;ltn'f, llt 'ìPìÐì lþr0: 'disappear and go forth from his house.' On the basis of
ì)'O:, ]tÞo! may also be understood as a pa. imperative, which is probably morc
plausible.loo2

Another possible example of an imperative with the fitral nun is anesæd in
F 4:5, where one may read N'l!Ørl lnñ lìnr$ 'come you who a¡e in Heaven.'
The same form is found in the preceding line as well. Even though the bowl is very
fragmentary, the interpretation of these forms (i.e. llllrñ) as pl. imperatives seems at
least possible. Note also AIT 8, where, according to Epstein's emendation, we have

l'ìllì10 'obey'
the reading

-

(An

8:10¡.l0or Since the text is most uncertain, we cannot confirm

at least not on the basis of a photognph.

The pl. masc. with

l- is standard throughout A¡amaic,

while the form with no

ending (resembling the masc. sg. form) is familia¡ from BTA, where it appears
alongside the form spelt with the l-,100+ from Mandaic, which commonly uses the
masc. sg. throughout the paradigm,loo5
-¿ from Syriac, in which the final waw appears only asfÌte ketiy,the qere being identical with the masc. singul¿¡.100ó
It is noteworthy that the masc. pl. imperatives with the fitnl nun a¡e unknown
in BTA. Instead, ttrey appear in Mandaic (infrequently¡,100? ¡n Syriac,l008 in Palestinian Ch¡istian Aramaic,loo9 ¿n¿ ¡ 64.1010 It is possible ttrat the occurrences of
this ending in the bowl texts may be textual borrowings from Mandai..lol I gn gt"
other hand, we may argue that this ending was used as a by-form in some BJA
dialects. Note that in the fem. pl., the form with the final nun is well attesæd in

ga4.l0l2

I

001 Whil" p.. of this root is rare in rhe bowl texts the normat stems being pa. and irpa
one
wonders, wherher the text should be emended to: rØìlt b> n:n jtbo:[nt]] or llÞo:[ß], cf.
N&Sh 13:20, N&Sh l0:12 (Syriac), and N&Sh l7:5 (Syriac).

-

1002

If

1003

See Epstein
mandéen' (ibid.).

not to be emended to

l92l

lìþol[tt].

42. According to Epstein, ]1itlÐ

is 'l'imper. pl. de 9nø

comme en

of the forms with no ending: llli'l and 1109. The
very same forms are accordingly pronounced without the final vowel in the Yemenite
roading tradition of BTA. See Morag 1988: l3l. At least one example, i.e. :ì¡t', is found in
Halakhot Pesuqot, too. See Ben-Asher l97O:283.

1004 Epstein (1960:
38) gives two examples

005 Macuch 1965: 27 4-27 5.
looó Nöldeke 1898: lol.
looT Macuch 1965 275.

I

1008

Ntild.k" 1898: l0l; Muraoka 1997b:41.
¡009 S.hrlth.ss 1924: 62; Müller-Kessler l99l: 159.

l0l0 a"1 ß75:75;

Dalman 1905:2?5,27?; Fassberg 1983:242;1990: 168.

I ¡o¡. the commen! of Epstein
lol2 See Epstein 1960: 38.

I0

I

(1921 : 42) cited above.
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special forms for the 2nd p. pl. fem. a¡e so far unattested

in the bowl æxs.
in the bowl texe, the
original masc. form may be used for rhe fem.: i+ ]ìnìnn ñb'ì ìpÐì ì9DÐ ;ln)'þ
'Liliths, hear and go forth, and do not accompany her' (AIT 17:6-7). The example
is read according to the emendation by Epstein, which looks evident on the basis of
Instead, in the light of the following instance

it

seems that

text.lol3
In addition, the bowl æxts yield a few possible instances of a form identical
with the masc. sg. form used as a fem. pl., e.g.iln': JÞ l) |nñ pÐ .go out from
her house' (AIT l7:7).t014 Note, however, that it is possible to read
]ì$t pÐ, too.
The whole question concerning the forms of the 2nd p. fem. pl. is highly complicated by the evident problems in the reading and interpretation of the forms attested.
First, once again it must be stressed that due to the difficulties in distinguishing
between waw andyod, it remains uncertain whether we should understand a given
form as 2nd p. fem. sg. or plural. Moreove¡ it is often uncertain whether we should
understand a pl. form as a masc. or as a feminine. Therefore, I have to present th€
above fem, forms with some hesitation.
In many Aramaic dialects, including, for instance, the rtinlect of TO, Syriac,
and West Aramaic, a special fem. form for the 2nd p. pl. is employed"lols ¡t 914,
a special fem. with the ending'f'- appears alongside )top, a form identical with the
sg. masc. ¡otnt.l0l6 According to Epsæin, BTA also has a fem. form with the enda photograph of the

l0l3 5..
þstein l92l:48,nnþ'þ

is probably used in a generic sense. Another possibility would
be to take the forrns as 2nd p. fem. sg. forms and, consequentty, to read rpÐl
nnb'b.
However, lateron in the same line 2ndp. pl, personal pronoun I'nñ is used as referring to
these Lililhs. Hence, the first explanation is more likely. Moreover, earlier in the same text,
words are addressed to a group ofdemons. See also above IV.10.2, lmperfect.

'tnø

1014

R".d o.ording to the emendation by Epstein (1921: 48). Another possible case in AIT lZ is
in line 9 where Montgomery reads ìi>!O't ì'>) l'Þ1. According to him, I'O is .f. pl. impr.

of fO).' See Montgomery

l9l3:

192. Epstein emends here

|)'Þ') j'>þ :'i1',

and tanslates

'on vous donne vos actes de divorce.' See Epstein l92l:48, Epstein's emendation is, in my
opinion, very possible and clearly more convincing than Montgomery's original reading. i1

Jì¡f

is quite su¡e in a photograph ofthe text.
is apparcntly understood as a participle form
(?), though a pl. form would be more suitable. Note, however, that in Halakhot pesuqot we.
have a masc. sg. imperative spelt lìi1'. See Bar-Asher 1970:283. Therefore, one might read
here fì¡l', too. Another possibility to be considered is I'i1'Ì, cf.
in line ?. Although the

PÐ
imperative from this root is mostly written (ì):;1, with an a-type of vowel, forms of rhe
type (ì):'il are also anested in JA. Cf. Sokoloff 1990l. 235. Nevertheless, the possibility of
an imperative from the root:¡' 'to give' is, perhaps, unlikely here, for it probably gives no
sense in the context. Since AIT l7 is evidently a replica of AIT 8, it is also possible that
this form in AIT l7 is a comrption of
in AIT whcro the text runs: '>O'J !>þ f'n¡)

ÏlÏl

(AIT 8:7).

t0l55""Dalman 1905:275;
fem. ending is -d in

To,

I

Fassberg 1990: 168; Nötdeke

l89B:

l0l;

whereas GA has -ê2. tn syriac, there appear

Cook 19g6: l9?. The
-cn and a form with no

ending (spelt wirh the fnal yod).
1016 Kutscher
1971a: c. 280; Epstein 1960: 38. See also the øble in Fassberg 1983:242.
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ing 1-, corresponding to the pl. masculine.lolT ¡n Mandaic, sg. forms are mostly
used for the plural.lols
hovided that the readings referred to above are coûecq ttre form with no ending (e.g.pÐ) accords with BTA and lvfandaic, and ì9tltD and lpÐ (as fem. forms!)
find a parallel in BTA, too. It is likely that the forms with no ending in BTA and in
the bowls imply that the fem. pl. (and masc. pl.) were pronounced like the masc. sg.
form (i.e. with no ending), at least in some BJA dialece.l0l9 1¡" obscure use of the
masc. pl. for the fem. attested in tlp bowl texts as well as in BTA may, perhaps,
point in the same direction: if the distinction between the sg. and pl. was neufalized,
hyper- orpseudoconectfonns, suchas lrnO, are quite natural. Further evidence is
provided by Mandaic, which, as noted, mostly uses the original masc. sg. for the pl.
forms, too. The origin of special forms with the final nan, unknown in tlre older
strata, in various East Aramaic dialects is possibly to be explained by the need to recreate a distinction betrveen sg. and pl., and berween masc. and fem.

CONCLUSIONS
The imperative forms in the bowl texts yield side by side classical Aramaic forms
(in the 2nd p. fem. sg. and in the 2nd p. pt.) with the vocalic endings and those
familia¡ from East Aramaic, notably from BTA. The latter forms show the apocopation of the final vocalic endings. In addition, in the 2nd p. masc. pl. we have instances, though uncertain, of the forms with the ftnal nun. These forms are otherwise unattested in BJA, but familiar from Mandaic.
Importantly, the fem. pl. ending -d, typical of TO, does not appear in tlre bowl
texts. The divergence of the bowl texts from the A¡amaic of TO (in this respect) is

further confirmed by the fact that the periphrastic imperative, found in the westem
dialects, and, importantly, in TO, is unattested in our texts.lo2o AU in all, it may be
argued that in the impenative forms, the A¡amaic represented

in the bowl texts is

closely tinked with BTA.

l0l7
I

Epstein 1960: 38. The same form is presenr in the Yemenite reading tradition of BTA. See
Morag 1988: l3l.

0l E ¡u1""o"¡ 1965: 274-275.

l0l9 ¡o¡"
as

that in the fem. sg., forms resembling the masc. sg. also occur both in the bowl texts
well as in BTA (see above).

1020 The periphrastic imperative

is also attested in Official Aramaic. For the use of the periphrastic imperative in various Aramaic dialects, see G¡eenñeld 1969; Mu¡aoka & Porten
1998:205-206; and Cook 1986: 197-198.
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IV.10.4. Participles
Active participle of the basic stem (p¿.)

masc.

sg.

be)op
fem.

sg.

pl.
()'bop
pl.

nbop

l)op

Passive paniciple of the basic stem (p¿.)

masc.

sg.

þc)op
fem.

sg.

pl.
()'Þ'op
pl.

nÞ'op

p'op; $Þ,op¡tozt

DISCUSSION

Both active and especially passive paniclples are frequently attested in tbe bowl
texts. In addition to independent participle forms, they abound in combination with
enclitic personal pronouns, e.g. i1ÊÐ N:9lrl ]': 'whether I know his name'
(N&Sh S:4).tozz The active participle is generally used to express present or continuous and habitual action, as in other forms of Middle and l¿te Aramaic. By
conüast with BTA, the bowl texts show no instances of the particle llp to introduce
a participle ¡otttt.lo23 As in other dialects of Aramaic, the passive participle is
employed to indicaæ accomplished action.
The form of the pe. active participle in masc. sg. for regular verbs is appæently
qa¡elil (see examples immediately below), úe sanda¡d form in fuamaic.lo2a Both

(þoP) spellings æcur. Its feminine counterparr is spelt
indicating tlre form qalaflã, the standard form throughout rhe
history of Ar¿maic.Io25 ¡t the masc. pl., the prefened ending is Jr-, also being

plene

þ'op) md
S)Op, evidently
I 02

f

I 1¡"

022

defective

occurence of the form ñþ'op is uncertain. See the discussion below.

$:9't' is a sg. active parriciple

as combined wirh the suffix of the lst p. sg. (*ya!a,-nã).
Further examples of participles with enclitic personal pronouns are listed and discussed
above in [Y.2. Enclitic Personal Pronouns.

t023 ln BTA e.g.
|'3Þ ñP. See Kutscher l97la: c.281. The same particle (q-,qa-,gi-) occurs in
the late texts of Classical Mandaic and in Modem Mandaic. See Macuch 1965: 280, 430.
1024

'¡¡"

pattern is evident throughout Aramaic. For various dialects, see for instance Rosenthal

1974:

6l

(Biblical Aramaic); Dalman IXJS: 282-283 (TO, CA); Nöldeke 1898:

105

(Syriac); and Epstein 1960: 39 (BTA). In the Yemeniæ reading tradition the regular pattem
is qa¡el with pataþ, probably as an analogy to verba terriae wawlyod. See Morag 1988:

l3l-132.
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in

A¡amaic.l026 11t" spelling of the type l'þOP implies rhe pattem
qa.t(a)lin.to27 In addition, we occasionally encounter a form tvithout the final ¿¡rn,
the assumed pattem being either qã¡all, qâ¡alë or qallê. These a¡e familiar from
standard 3a4'1028 the lauer two arc based on the models of the Yemenite reading
tradition ¡sr 91'4.1029 It is noteworthy that Nedarim as well as rhe Geonic
documents from the Cairo Geniza preserve the full form 'l'- as opposed to standard

regular

3a4.r030 Pl. active participles appear in st. constracû¿s withoul ttrc fim| nun:
rPïD rfnr rìPN ilnr rtÐ'o
':n) irø:$ 'lf b>r ¡nl¡ 'the mouth of all who
write books, who sit in forts, who sit in market places' (N&Sh 6:9). The same trait
is evident in TO, but, apparendy, no moqphological distinction betrveen status absolutus and status construcf¡¡s is observed in BTA as it is reflected in the Yemeniæ
reading g'u¿i¡¡on.

I 03

I

While waw and yod are practically indistinguishable in fhe script used for the
bowl texts, it is possible ttrat tt¡e forms without the final nun are to be taken as representing the pattern qalalú (insûead of qã¡all etc.), which is otherwise atæsæd only
in BTA, e.g. t)pø.1032 The ending't- appears in the derived stems as well, and it is
especially common wilh verba tertiae wawlyod both in the basic stem and in ttre
derived stems.l033 Some instances of this pattem for the derived stems occur in the
bowl texts, too (see below).

1025

1¡"

1026

As fa¡ as I know, the only Aramaic dialect Modem Aramaic excluded
employ J'- as the regular ending is standard BTA.

pattemqãtlã is basedon the rnodel of Syriac, e.g. t'-avdât (cf. Muraoka 1987: 3l),
while Biblical Aramaic has the patterr. qù{ùlô (cf. Rosenthal 1974:. 6l). For various dialects, see also Dalman 19051 285; Cook 1986: 190; Nöldeke 1898: 105; Epstein 1960: 39.
The Yemenite reading tradition has both the patæm qâ¡alâ utd qaylÅ. See Morag 1988: 132.

-

-

which does not

1027 The pa¡tem

qãlalín is according to Biblical A¡amaic md qã¡lîn reflects the Syriac model.
Cf. Rosenthal 1974:. 6l and Muraoka 1987: 31. The pronunciation of the Yemenite reading
tradition follows the modcl of Biblical Aramaic when the final nun is preserved in the k¿riv.
See

1028

Morag 1988: 132.

5."

Epstein 1960: 39, where we find vocalizations such
'?Pq. For BTA, see also
"s of the type
Kutscher L97la c.280; Rybak 1980: 86. Occasional spellings
'Þop are found
in TO. See Kutscher 1976t 43.'bOP is also typical of non-reliable GA texts, showing
influence from BTA. Ibid"

1029 Morug 1988: 133. Morag assumes that the ending -ã
masc. emphatic pl. ending, which is -¿ (ibid.).

is bome out from the analogy to the

lo3o Rybak l98o: 86.

lo3l cf. Morag 1988: 43.
¡032 See Morag l9?3a:68 where only derived Etems are tr€ated; Epstein 1960: 39.
¡033 Mo¡ag 1973a: 61-68: 196O: 44. According to Morag, the origin of the pattem ís in verfu
tertiae wawlyod, in which lrarr appears commonly in the basic stem and likewise in the
derived stems. It is probable that the pl. participle pattem ìOP for verba tertiae wawlyod
was bom out of the analogy with the pl. perfect form trlrp See Morag 1973a: 70. The pattem
is also noted below in connect¡on with verba tertiae wawlyod.
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In the feminine pl., the attested form in the bowl texts is'Þop. Ir is possible
that ttre masc. form is used for the fem. when a pl. participle is combined with an
enclitic personal pronoun. In AIT AIT 8:ll Montgomery reads'ñrtffñ|fi þlO'n

'lø bñ1 iïnPt'l,f

'because you are seated with the signet of El shaddai.' Note,
however, that the masc. form ln'n'nn is as possible as the fem. form ìl'ìilf,rllll, for
no clear distinction is observed between waw æflyod. Rossell, too, thinks that 'the
masculine plural participle has displaced the feminine' when the acrive participte is
combined with an enclitic personal pronoun.lO34 He gives
J!n!Ðr:þ (*lavitrrn+tën)
Írs an example of the phenomenon,l035 but as noted earlier in this study, the occurrence of the specific fem. pl. form is not certain (see above 2nd p. masc. and fem.
p/.), and, consequently, the reading Jln'ø':þ is also possible. No reliable parallels
are known to me in BTA: the only examples of fem. pl. participles attached to pl.
enclitic personal pronouns given in Epstein's grammar are indeed from the bowl
texts published by Montgomery.l036 Instead, an example of the phenomenon is
found in TO, where we have - according to Dalman - a form 'Ì'fì!J,' (Gen. 3l:6)
in a Tiberian punctuation.l037 A parauel is found in Mandaic, where, when a participle is combined with an enclitic personal pronoun, the masc. form appears
regularly for the fem. As Nöldeke states: 'Fast immer wird in diesen Formen das

Fem. durch das Masc. vertreten.'1038 on the basis of these comparisons, it is likeþ
that the gender distinction is neuÍalized in these forms in BJA, too, including the

bowl texts.
Solæ ex¡wLES oF AcrIvE pARTIcrpr-Es:
tTursc. s8.

rìf't )) )op'i 1'pn ìÐ )$iìft
rfiJ

'G., rhe mighry hero, who kills all heroes,
'that what is alive he eats' (N&Sh 13:4); I'lgì ñ>ttþD
1ilììllT $nì9ì 'the angel who does the will of his Lord' (AII l2:ó¡;lore
P'Ðl NÞ nìììOttt 'l'll ø:!Nì 'from whose charm none ever goes forth' (AIT
l9:14);¡r1)r þrgpì 'and kills children.' (Go H;3¡.t0+o
(N&Sh 5:8);

þ'>n

lo34 Rossell 1953:51.
1035 lbid.
103ó 5"r Epstein

1960:41
lo37 Duh"n 1905: 291.
lo38 Nörd"k" rBTs:231.

('nìr:øiË Pì Rynl ¡l¡P: '¡ 1U tr'lì').

039 por the use of
'il'tìi! here, see Montgomery l9l3: 176.
1040 The reading
is probable on the basis of the facsimile, though the end
somewhat uncertain.

I

of the latter word is
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fem. sg.

llnñPïìl rP.rl't
(TB a); i1øìÏN
masc.

Tl

n)Op ttÞO: '(that) falls upon and that kills boys and girls'
þtt tlþÐ:l 'and falls upon rhe sons of man' (Go H:11¡.t0+t

pl.

(a)'l'-:
l3:7).

J':n)l

'who write' (AIT 11:8);

i1'llìltïf

(b)'-:

'nns

(N&Sh l3:20).

lfiþ)

ìr:n' itDì¡, 'with her they will sit' (AIT

rììO't 'and all the mounrains shine with his shape'

fem. pl.

llPì $nNïìn'ì

'and others dance' (AIT 28:3);10421p:n: ]'nJ'tl l'þ'ñì 'and
these (are those) that strangle' (AB E:7);loar ¡ÞO:l 1PÐl $n¡ì')'5ì 'and Iitiths
depart and are idle' (GE A: I l).1044
Sotr¡s ExAMpL^Es oF pASsrvE pARTrcrpLEs:

masc. s8.

¡{l)nÐ ìrÞtl

'bound is the idol' OIASh l2a9); i'l'J
found written in it' (AIT 8:7);
EnñnÞl Elnnl
countersealed is the house' (AIT 30;l).lo+s

ñlì'l

f'n> n>nørNì 'rhere is
ìÞlt 'bound, sealed, and

fem. sg.

$nÐl) ñ)tÐ¡'Ì

'overturned is the curse' (N&Sh 2:4);

ttìrott Nn'þ') NìtÞt{
¡tø'f)

ñnþ)fÞ 'bound is Lilith, bound is the tormentor' (N&Sh l?a:9); ñn,'nnl
ilrnrf ln 'it is pressed down and away from his house' (TB 4).
masc.

pl.

j'-: ]'l'@ bÞ lrnìnnrl lrìrÞtt 'boundandsealedarealldemons'(N&Sh2:8);
'ì>e't rì)'nÐ )) ÌìÐ'(ø9) ïtrT l'(ør):) rl'Þ3 1'o'p'i 1ìlroÑ 'bound,
(a)

seized, attached, pressed down, thrashed, exorcised a¡e all the male

23:I-2\; il>ìÐn

rlf Ììirþ) ]'ø'l)

idols' (N&Sh

'suppressed are all the sons

of

darkness'

I l1ìe reading is probable on the basis of the facsimile.
1042 Read according to the emendation by
Epstein, which is probable. See Epstein 1921: 55-5ó.
1043 The reading is uncertain,
since the text is in a bad condition. Gclle¡ rcads
but the
reading suggested here is more plausible. The last letter is quite long and thus represents
final na¿. Gelle¡ translates the phrase 'and these and those that strangle,' but this is un104

ìpfiì,

likely, forl'À)'R evidently appears as acopula.
lo44

1¡.

reading is uncertain.
1045 Þn¡qn¡: isapa. participte. This phrase
texts, e.g. in Go 3:l we have nn¡Þnn

with some variation is frequently used in thc bowl

ì¡ PtlìI nrnÐìport$ ilrn'l

ofìß!1 o'nn

'scaled

andcountersealedarethehouse and threshold of 'A. son of M.' Note the use of sg. forms
(O'nn, OnnÞ), which is common when sg. subjects are juxtâposed with the aid of the
particle ì 'and.'
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'ltt j'Þìrnì 'and they are banned by the great YIIWH'

(AB B:4).

(b)'-: 'bml rf>ì> '>rÐit 'overnrmed a¡e the stars and the planets' (N&Sh 2:3);
tOrDÐ

rl) r:: ìfìn tnf r:f

'sons of destroyed houses, sons

of broken jars'

(N&Sh 13:15); 'ì'O(:)rì 'n'nnl l¡(OÞ 'ltll ìøt 'ìll':t 'by the twelve
hidden, sealed and guarded mysteries' (N&Sh l5:8); rìfl|{ 'Ìrtilñ i|f rìrÞÑ'l
'U)!J 'with which are charmed those wicked brothers of his' (AIT 4;3¡;t0+0

'lìiltll'ìÞ

rì)Þ

'closed a¡e their mouths'

(AIT

13:1);

charmed'(AIT 19:13).

tl'Df{ lìmilyou

are

fem.pl.
(a) 'l-:

$nø'f rnìì $:l) ]OrP: 'bound (by a bond) a¡e evil spirits' (AIT
16:8¡;10+z nnb>:n ,> lÐþln Ìþ'o: 'rhwarred and frustraæd a¡e all ¡he

tormentors' (AlT

17:

t3¡.toca

As may be noted, the same endings as in the active a¡e standard fo¡ the pe. passive
participle, where we probably have the following set qatíI (masc. sg.);roag qafilA
(fem. sg.); qatîlîn (masc. pl.);loso qañlãn (fem. pt). These forms a¡e likewise
standard in Aramaic.losl

6r in the active participle, in

fhe masc. pl. we have forms

without the final nnn, testifying probably to the pattem qatÍIî or qatllë. The lafter
form is familiar from úre Yemenite reading tradition o¡ 3a4.10s2 Both the form
with the final nun and the one without it may occur in the same text, as may be
noted for instance in N&Sh 2 (see the examples above). For some feasons, the
forms with the vocalic ending (i.e.'l are more common in the passive than they are
in the active forms. Defective spellings are quite common, e.g. îTrì)11Ð ]rìOR

'bound a¡e the idol-spirits' (N&Sh 8:4-5). Here

]tlÞll appears for the expected
rf'.ìlt
Correspondingly,'!ì11
app€ars
for
in N&Sh 13:15. We might,
J'ìrÞñ.
perhaps, argue that the spellings of the type ]rlÞlt or rl.lll testify to the pattem
qallínlqaplê, which could be explained as an analogous form to the active particþle
t046 Read according to the emendarion by Epstein (1921: 33), which
is doubtless corïÊct.
1047 ñ:Þ is translated
'likewise' by Montgomery, but according m rhe plausible emendation by
Epstein, it is a noun akin to Syriac ldn' 'lien,' equivalent to rhe English word ,bond., See

l92l:48.
¡o):n, see Epstein l92l:

Epstein

l0a8 For
I

49. Monrgomery reads ¡)o:n.
049 Nore that in tlre orthography used for the
bowt texts, both the active and passive participles
of the masc. sg. aregenerally spelt likewise, i.e. Þ'op. The¡efore, these forms can be distinguished only by rhe conæxr.

1050 The shwa

i¡the initial syllable is sometimes spclt with yod: lìñ'Ð') .1ìm ,you are roped'

(N&Sh 5:7).

l05l For the different

dialects, compare, for instance, Rosenthal 1974: 6l @iblical Aramaic);
Dalman 1905: 285 (TO, GA); Cook 198ó: 190 (PsI); Nöldeke 1898: 105 (Syriac).

lo52 Morag 1988: 136.
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pattem qallê,farniliar from the Yemeniæ reading tadition (see above). However,
this kind of passive paüem is - as far as I know - unattested in any Aramaic dialect,
including the Yemeniæ reading tradition 6¡ 314.10s3 Further, one wonders fuom
the semantic point of view whether the active and passive participles could really be
identical n a living language.los4 Note, however, that in the Yemenite reading
tradition we encounter identical pattems for active and passive participles.lo5s YeL
carelessness on the part of the scribes is probably the most likely explanation. In
any case, spellings of the type rfìn are surprisingly well attested alongside the
spellings with yod in the medial position.
In fem. pl., we may have instances of the pattem qatilã, too, alongside the standardqatîIdn, e.g. ÑñOlÞ R)rÐil ù'n þ> N>rÐi'r ñrnø R>rÐit ñlrì$ t{)'Ði]
'overtumed is the earth, overtumed is the heaven, overtumed a¡e all the words,
overtumed is/are the curse/curses' (Yam 4). This example is puzzling. All the participles are spelt alike ñ)'Ðì1, despite the fact that $Jrìtl should be a fem. sg.
form, Nìlflll a masc. pl, form, and'b'D fem. plural. ñnOlþ can be either fem. sg.
(=[awJatã[) or pt. (- llawtÁFtl).Hence, only in the case of t\9ìtl and tlñOlÞ
does the form used seem to be correct from the grammatical point of view.t056
The phrase may be compared with a partly parallel phrase in N&Sh 2:
r:)ì> r>rÐ¡1 $'(t1ø)''ì t$rt$ ñ)rÐ;1
r¡: þÞ.ï $ngq, $>!Ðñ

'þÌnl

ñnoìþ ñ)rÐil ilnnnìì $nb)'T

irnìfrì

Nnl.T

ñnotþ ñ)rÐil ñÐl't{
(N&Sh 2:24).

In this section, the forms are grammatically as one would expecglosz As for
the former example, one could argue that tl>!Ðn in ')'n þ> S>'¡¡ and in
$nc!ìb ¡\)'Ði1 - assuming ttrat ttñBlþ is a pl. form - could be explairæd by the
assumption that it is a form of fem. pL paniciple with a vocalic ending (i.e. qatîlã),
familia¡ from Mandaic. The form of tlre fem. pl. participle employed in Mandaic is
brilca(n|.t0ss Acnually, the same pattem appears sporadically in BTA, too, e.g.

tl0'ìÐ alongside]0'ìÐ

and

ñ)rìS

alongside l)rìS.1059 Hence, there remains a

053 For the forms of the Yemenite reading radition, see Morag 1988: 136.
1054 A parallet from the English would be if the words 'killer' and 'kille.d' were formed according
to the same pat¡em.
l

t055 por instance, the patrem qdtu apq,an as both an active and a passive pl. form. See Morag
1988: 258, 262. Does this reflect a feature of a living dialect?
105ó As for N!Dû, it is of course possible that the congruence is ad sensum.
1057 tncaseof ñ'(Þø)'l t¡9ìlt $)'Ði1, $f'ÐiT evidently refen only to
Cf. above.

tt!ìll,

which is closest.

to58 See Macuch 1965:278.
1059 Boyarin l976at 173-174, Sokoloff L97l:242.The form is also discussed in Kuscher l9ó2:
ll9. Tbree examples are given in Epstein 1960: 40 as well, even lhough, according to
Boyarin (1976a: 173), these are guestionable. The occunence of the fem. pl. form with the
vocalic ending for both the active and the passive participle is also noted in Kutscher l97la:
cc.28G281.
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possibility that ñ)'Ð¡ e.g. in the phrase 'Þ'n b> lt>rÐil represents the same pattem. Yet, we must be very careful in this respect until more convincing and less
ambiguous instances occur, since it seems in general tlnt at least some of the
inconsistencies may be atüibuted to üe ca¡elessness of tlre scribes. Grammatical
correctness was, perhaps, not a maüer of primary
for the scribes. Note,
for instance, the following example with several (appalently) incorrect forms:

$nþ1þ $)'ÐiT rþr¡

r¡r¡¡ ,'f>ì) ')Ðn ilgìlt

contrast with the ea¡lier example,'þ'n is ûeaûed

J'),'Ðil il'Þø ¡¡r¡¡.1060
here as a masc. ('brn r>rÐil).

¡n

As fo¡ the fem. pl. spett l)'C¡P, it is not always clear whether a given form
should be taken as a fem. pl. or as a corresponding masc. form, with a defective
spelling (i.e.1Þ'Op as well). An example ready to hand is found in AIT 16:11,
where after a long list of both masc. and fem. malevolent creaturcs, there occur the
passive participles]ÐøÞl ]ør:) lì'Þlt. Now, it is uncertain whether these forms
are fem. forms referring to the last item in the list - i.e. ¡')'bl ñnÞ>:n JrftD'l
ñnnrlì 'and seven tormentors of night and day' - which is of fem. gender, or
whether they are masc. forms - which is perhaps more likely - referring to all the
creatures listed. Another example is evident in GE C, where the æxt runs as

follows: Rnr:ìrÌ

$)ïDnl rfìfll

rlnnl $nø'f "nlì ñlìf ]O'Pl rìrl I'tD"f) l'ìrOtl

ñnñËËl (GE C:6-7). J'ì'Þll and]'0)r3) are masc. pl. referrì'1,
whereas]tÐrpl could be a fem. pl. refening to ¡lnø!: 'lllì or a dcfecring to

ñn¿If tll'ìì
rìilìll
etc.)
of the list that follow ($n':ïl
rive spelled masc. pl. refening to

and to all the masc. and fem. iæms

Cases of incongruence

Inconsistencies as to gender and number are common:

(a)

A

sg. form is occasionally used with a pl. subject, especially when the
of a group of sg. subjects connected by the palticle -l 'and,' e.g.

subject consists

nnñ nf rllll

¡nÐ'ìPÞ'ltì

iln'f

OnnÞì E'nn 'sealed and countersealed a¡e
'4.' (AIT 22:1). Ennnl trrñfl possibly

the house and threshold of D., daughter of

refer here only to the first item, ¡'lñ'J.10ól
(b) Sporadically, a masc. form is used for the expected fem.: rØ! ]rø'f)
lrJ'ñ ñnñøìfl 'supprcssed a¡e those enchanting women' CfB Ð. Ha¡viainen
concludes that this sporadic feature is attibutable to the possible disappearance of
the specific fem. pl. participles.l062 This trail which is othenrise unknown in kte
t060 The phrase appean in a bowl from the British Museum (no. 19745) published only in part
by Gordon. See Gordon I 941: 339. I cannot check the reading.
106l For the disagreement in number and gender between subject and predicaæ in

Official A¡a-

maic, see Folmer's important investigation in Folmer 1995l.429ff.
I

062 H"t"i.in" n l98l : 2l -22.
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Aramaic, is familiar from Modern East A¡amaic and Modem Mandaic.lOó3 1"
possibility that the masc. form replaced the fem. in some BA dialects may be supported by the fact that when the participles are attached to enclitic personal pronouns
the masc. replaces the fem. in Mandaic and possibly also in BJA (see above). More
instances are needed

for secure conclusions. One should note, however, that

the

speciñc fem. form is otherwise attested in the bowl texts.
The passive participle may have a meaning indicating result or state, r¡s common in

I-ateA¡amaic'1064ñolPl ilTf ñnr)lìif ñfr)ì t{'.tll 'mounting alion, holding
a lance in her hand' (N&Sh 13:15);1065 ¡f>'bl t)'nut'T þto'n 'because it is
announced to you' (- 'you hear' ) (AIT 8:5). Nevertheless, the syntagm qa¡ll l-,
employed with an active meaning in Syriac, Mandaic, and to a cefain extent in BTA
as well, is ra¡e or totally unattested in the bowl tefts.l0ó6 One possible occunence
might be in N&Sh 13:16, where the æxt runs as follows: t{l'ìñ ìlÞ.'n ñltl't

<t>'b o!p: n'rtf ¡ll'Tu1!)o n'nct )t{ïo:p JÞ'þ9'thata

man cameagainst
you from the outside; his name is Q. He held a cutting knife in ¡¡r ¡*6.t1067 1¡r"
last he is restored in the reading of Naveh and Shaked, but its absence may æstify to
weakness in the laryng"¿r.1068

ñ'Ìïìl -

which should be a participle used as a

is obscure. Does this form (in the emphatic state?) indicaæ rounding of the
*þn 6ee above III.6. Waw as a Counterpart oÍ *l-a\.If the inærpretation
and reading of the phrase is correct, it is of inærest that this syntagm indeed appears
in N&Sh 13, a text with many isoglosses in common wittr standa¡d BTA, as opposed to the normal language of the bowl texts (see also below Y. Conclusions).
Another possible occurrence of this syntagnr is present in AIT 8, where the
text runs - according to the emendation by Epstein - as follows: 'tlD n' N:n:ñ

-

noun

original

rr¿,!f

lllñbr t{t'Pì I'n Inb

J,'Døì (AIT

8:9-10). The ranslation of
Epstein runs: 'Nous l'avons fait descendre, (tout) ce que eux(!) ont entendu du ciel,
et obéi à notre père, mauvais.'1069 On the basis of a photograph of AIT 8, I carnot
decide whether Epstein's reading is correct, since the text is greatly erased in these

lìnìÐ

1063

5"" Harviainen l98l 21-22and the literature given there.
1064 Cf. Muraoka 1987:4445:Macuch 1965:434.
l0ó5 Cf. Schlesinger 1928 46.Note that ro'pl translated as 'haltend' is among the examples
listed by Schlesinger. Macuch, too, states that passive paniciples for verbs indicating
'holding' often have an active meaning, as in Syriac. Macuch 1965: 434.
10ó6 por this syntagm and its occunence in various Aramaic dialects, see Kutscher 1965: l35ff.

in panicular is
preposition l-. See

and the literature given there; Folmer 1995: 376ff., where Official Aramaic

treated. In the syntagm
Muraoka 1987:44-45.
1067
1068

qalil l-,

the subject

of the action follows the

¡¡uu"¡ and Shaked ranslate in the present: 'comes... holds.'
6"."6 on the photograph of the text, there is no room in the text for å¿. See also III.2.
Laryngeals and

loó9 Epstein

l92l

P haryngeals.

42.
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ff the reading is conBct, the synagm appean herc in connection with the
ståndard BTA pronoun ìltl! 'whaf' othenn¡ise unattested in the bowl texts. The
sufüxed pronoun'l- is also qpical of standard BTA and ra¡e in our texts,lo7o The
fact tlnt the translation of þstein does not make too much sense leaves room for
sections.

suspecting that there is something wrong with the reading.lo?l
We may corrclude that the occurrence of the syntagm qafrl l- in the bowl texts is

doubtñrl.

IV.10.4.1. NorF,s ox

lVslr

Vsnus AND DERrvEn SrBus

Verba tertiae waflyod
(a) Sineular

The masc. sg. active participle is of the typ qalelqate and the corresponding fem.
form is qã!(a)yã/qa!yâ, as is evident in tlrc light of the examples listed below. The
pattems qã¡ë and qqt(e)ya are classical forms in A¡amaic,lo72 while the pattems
qa!ë andqalyãare based on the models found in the Yemenite reading Eadition of
BTA.l073
SoþmÐrnlvprrs:

'ìq,

masc. sg.: rfì¿, )tlÞ Nh 'that which is unmixed he drinks';
ñb'whose knot no man can untie' (N&Sh 23:11).

iltìOtP

ørl!!\'T

N'ìP lt9ì)l )Þl 'and all that is of the earrh calls' (N&Sh
'ñnn nl '!tn'T E!9 ñ'løT nn'bçÞ¡ x'rnb 'for rhis Lilith who
dwells with Y., daughter of H.' (N&Sh l3:l); $rìþl $nÐ.Sn ñnrt) 'impudent
female companion who accompanies' (N&Sh 13:7); t$lìt{ nl'þl ñìnÞr$ ')
fem.

sg.:

2:E);1074

ì>!{D'ì: 'like

the goddess Deliwat coming at your head' (N&Sh 13:15).

(b) Plural
In masc. pl., the patterns qãlan, qalyãnlqalyan, and also qõyayëlqa.tyã, are probable.
The pattem qa!ùlqa!ú is found in the passive participle of the basic stem aE well as
in the derived stems. These masc. forms and other possible interpretations (e.g.
qöÍën') of the attested spellings a¡e discussed ñ¡rther below.
In the fem., we encounter orúy qö¡ayãnlqalyãn. The same endings are used in
the basic stem as well as in the derived stems. The pauem qã¡ayön is the classical
loTo 5." above IV.3 and IV.7.

l07l Montgorery
| 072

could not read the sentence either, save for a few words.

The forms qâ¡ê arñ, qã1ayã appear, for instarrce, in Biblical Aramaic (Rosenthal 1974: 5l).
ln the fem., Syriac has qiã¡yã.See Muraoka 1987: 31, 108.

1073 See Morag 1988: 257-258.
1074 ñ'tP is historically from the teniae alephroot

ñlP.
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fem. pl. form for verba tertiae wawlyod, familiar from Biblical Aramaic (e.g.
l'¡få),r075 while the va¡iant qalyãnappears at least in the Yemenite reading radition
of BTA,I07ó in Mandaic,lo7? 5rtt*¡¡urt Ammaic,l078 and apparently in the Geniza
fragments of the Palestinian Targum, where the ending -)an appears both for ttre
active and passive palticiples of the fem. pl.loze

Soùæex¡wr-Es:
masc. pl-: J'ti]Þ'¡t ltlþl ñnlprtì '-ì)rJ $n'þrþl 'and Liliths, male and
female, who dwell with ttrem/attach to them' (AIT 6:2-3); irO)'T ('lt))1'Ð þ) lnl

')'n:1t¡

'rJÞ 'and from all the words which the frightening enemies are hiding'
(N&Sh l1:34).
fem.pl.:'lÌ'rþ ÌrnnrÞ'T ¡\n'')') 7)þ 'foralltheliliths who appear ro them'
(AIT 9;3¡.toao

The masculine patterns

(a) qã¡an

Masc. pl. participle (active and passive) of the type qãpn is attested in many East
A¡amaic dialects. According to Morag. it is found in the oral reading tradition of the
Yemeniæ Jews, in the vocalization of Halalchot Pesuqot, in the Geonic parts of

Halat:Int Gedolot,in the Babylonian tradition of Biblical Am¡naic,¡o8l in TO, and
in the Geniza manuscripts o¡31.1082 It also occurs ¡r, 1¡.1083 Boyarin has pointed
out that the form qãtan for the masc. pl. participle of verba tertiae wawlyod is one
of the naits which BJA shares with the vocalizations of TO *6 1'¡.1084 Moreover,
qd¡anß evident in the Palmyrene inscriptions.loSs Hence, it is a rather common
trait in the Ar¿maic dialects of an eastem background.
1075 Rosenthal
1974:51. Moreover, it appears at least in TO (Dalman t905: 350), while Syriac
apparently has qô.tyân, See Muraoka 1987: 31, 108; Nöldeke 1898: 1 18.
1076 The form in the Yemenite reading tradition
is pronounced tqafyånJ.Morag 1988:259.
1077 Macuch 1965: 349.
Mandaic also has the variant without the hnal arø (ibid.).

lo78 ¡u¡".u.¡ 1982 2Q9.
l0?9 Fassbetg 1983 2'l9;Fassberg 1990: 188.
1080
rtrÌ. AIT 12 has tbe identicat form:
¡r¡¡¡16 ís an itpe. fem, pl, participle from the root
'lÞ1
¡n) ¡'nn'n'r nnþ>:n 'and from tormentors who appear to them' (AIT 12:4-5).

l08l fBy contrast, the Tiberian

tradition

of Biblical Aramaic attesls to the

ending -øyin.

Rosenthal 1974:51: Dodi 1983: 199.
1082 Morag 1983:
352-353

;

1973a: 69-?0.

l0E3 See Dodi 1983: 199. But in TJ the use of this ending is apparently not as consist€nt as in
TO. See Dalman 1905: 340.
lo84 Boy..in 1978:146.
1085 Rosenthal

1936:6ggivestheinstancellit, which is also found in rhe bowl texts. See atso
Boyarin 1976a: 176. Cantineau (1935: 94) assumes that the form lli't is to be vocalized

¡ìãwên/, as in Syriac.
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The same pattem seems to appea¡ in the bowl ¡s¡ts.1086 An example may
be found in a sequence from MB I, where all the pl. participles but ttre tertiae
ínfirmae form ]ñn 'wþ out' are written with yad in the final syllable (i.e. '|-):
'lrpÐÞì ìùop1 ]')fnÞì Ìnnl (MB l:ll).¡oE? Thus, it is nor likely that
lnu is a
defective speiling of ]rffi:. Moreover, ttle text attests to several other regular pl.
participles written with the ending l'-, e.g. 'l'Pì9ì ]rj)Ð) (ines 12-13), while ]ñÞ
is the only form wrinen without yad in the last syllable ('l -).
More examples are evident in AIT 6, where this patærn seems to appear alongside the patæmqa¡yãnlqalyan.The examples are:ß follows:

r¡¡r1 ¡¡¡r)r) g¡rpt 'Þ'lþt ñn,,:.T.'t 'ìnìn)l ñniD.': ,,mth
lrlþr rìnñn n: nnñ'Tì 'ìnñn ìf p'Tsr lìilnrl l"¡þl ñn:p!:ì
bl ]'>r.lt
lìilt
I lÞ'T'ilì ]ìfl'nÞl)O.'lt
I
I
ìlil'nf ì): 'pìø1ì 'llirÞ"9
1'bbPr P:'' rct ìÞî ìnîr

-

(AIT 6:24¡' toea
'upon evil spirits and impious amulet-spirits and familiar spirits (?) and
counter-charms and Liliths, male and female, who dwell with '4. son of H.
and '4. daughter of H., who dwell with them, who live inside their houses,
and üample on their thresholds and appear to them in one form and another, and strike and cast down and kill' (AIT 6:2-4).
The underlined forms represent qã¡an, while ]tlb and]rìÐ æstify apparently to the pattem qalytulqalyan to be discussed below. Note that the regular verbs
(')rr and J'þt¡P) are spelt with the ending'lr-.
Importantly, a duplicate appean ¡ 69 3,1089 where we have the forms 'f ìÞI,
'l.l0l, lr)l'T'1,'llf'ÌrÞì, Ìnì], Ìnn'ì, and l'ÞOPì Gines 3-4). In conrrast with 'l'ìÞ
and'f t.ìiD in AIT 6,]ìÞ and]ìØ appear here without yod, suggesting perhaps that
the pattems qõ¡an and qatyãnlqatyan are in free va¡iation for verba tertiae wawl
yod.t090 One should note as well that the regular verbs a¡e again wrinen with the
ending'l'-.
According to Naveh and Shaked'pi'I, appearing in N&Sh 6:6, is 'acl part. m.
Pl.:'lo9t

i''rff¡r'

''['ìl

rþ:lP j'D'Pl $nPìlìlì tP']1ìl rø:ì$ rl:)'lìilì
6:5-7) llnì:ltf 'lllÞ ]ìiltlllÐf ]'Þþltt lil]i ßnÞ lf

¡11ñ

.(N&Sh

1086 The appearance of this pattem in the
bowl texts is also pointed out in Morag 1973a: ?0, n.
45 and Boyarin 1976al.176.
1087
I have no photograph at my disposal, but in a facsimile the reading tooks correct.

loEE Read according to the eme¡rdation by Epstein, which on the basis of a photograph is
correcl
See Epstein 1921t34.
1089 As already noted by
Geller (1980: 58), GE B 'largely duplicates
1090 ïæy appear side by side in many BTA documents (see below).

l09l

¡u".¡

& Shaked 1985:

167.
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'and the men and \Ã,omen, boys and girls, who stand against me, f, B.-y.,
son of M, may they (i.e. the men and women, boys and girls mentioned
above) be muûe in their mouths, blind in their eyes.'
Naveh and shaked evidently assume that the participle]fi is used lrere with
the future sense, as connected with üre next line, where we have ]'n)rñ
lìliÌ!
lliltÞ]Ð: 'may they (i.e. the men and women, boys and girls mentioned above) be
mute in their mouths etc.' The invocation begins with a participle form'lìil1 ('and
may the men etc. who sønd against' the client of the bowl), and the idea continues
with the imperfect form ]ìli]' ('may they be mute erc.'). otherwise'lli]ì does not
make any sense in tlre context.lo92 Instead, it is also possible that ]ìnì should be
corIected in accordance with llìn.' in the next line, even though there seems to be a
tendency to distinguishwaw andyodnthis text. If so, we might read the imperfect
'f'liì' instead of ttre particle -'ì 'and' followed by the pt participle 'lli't:
'lìi't'

rì!)

'):tp 1'n'pl Ñnpllìll 'pTt.Ìl ì?l)rt{ 'may the men and women, boys and
girls, who stand against me.' ]lT would be a defective spelling of 'llìiì' . Both readings are possible in the context. I-ess likely is the possibility that

lli't is a comrption
pronoun 'l')il ('and these men...'). li:Ð, which is an
adjectivdarticrple pl. ('blind') from the root rÞÞ,1093 appears in the same paragraphand testifies apparently to the patæm eõlan, too. In any case, it remains uncertain whether the pattern qãtanis attested in this bowl with the verb rìit 'to be.'
By contast, we have a good instance of lìi1 as a pl. paniciple in N&Sh 12a:8
anditsduplicaæs (Blt2:8; l2b:13): lfi) lì¡TTì ¡lilþ nt$t lÐ Þ>l 'andallthe
children they have or will ¡un".tloe4 'llilI is also evident in a similar (but not
identical) phrase in AIT 3:5, 8. Montgomery understood'lïr as a pl. participle with
a future sense, but according to h¡m, the form is /hãwên/ as in Syriac.lo95 Yet, there
remains a possibility that Jli'.II stânds for a particle 'l as combined wiú¡ a pl. imperfect (*[dihwõn] <'lï'Ì'-'T). This is, however, unlikely in the light of ttre fact ürat
a definite masc. participle is attested in a similar constn¡ction in AIT 6: Sbl
iìilþ rlnìl J'üù n'$'T ì'ìi]ir:'p þ): ltoþ't'n 'and that they have no power
over their property, what they have and what they shall have' (AIT 6: lG I I ).
The occurrence of the same ending in the derived stem may be exemplified by
the following instance: l)Ol¡l l"Þnnnì lrD'nn 'they are sealed, countersealed,
and fortified (Go B:1, 5). As pointed out by Gordon, ])On is probably a 'pael

of a demonstrative

1092

It .*nor

be grammatically connected
('to silence etc.').

with the ideas

1093 Cf.
'Þq in BJA (Jastrow 1903: 999); SMA
srzy in Syriac (Payne Smith l9O3: 380).

lo94

1¡" Bowt 12b has l1''lì'1.
1095 See Montgomery 19l3: l3l.

presented

in

the previous line

I in Mandaic (Drower & Macuch 19ó3: 332)

and
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participle pass. m. pl. of 'lÞ.'109ó Note also
evidently an etpe. form of the root rflT.
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Jltììr: in AIT 6 (see above),

which is

(b) qaryanlqaryan
As alrcacly pointed out above, qayyãnlqa¡yan is evident in ttre bowl texts for the
basic stem (pe.) alongside qõtan, e.g. jrìtD ]ïtt{'l 'who live' (N&Sh 23:7).

As expected the same ending (-yãnl-yan) occurs for the derived stems, too:
il'þ l'Þ'1'¡ll 'that they appear' (N&Sh 25:9)'toet ]rìnø'Þ n)r ¡'rO'* ¡!:¿13
'by the seven bonds which a¡e not loosened' (HUN 4).1098 It is one of tlre three
main pattems of pl. masc. for verba tertiae v,awlyod ¡n 314.1099 In the pointed
texts, one finds spellings of the type lll-'giz.l100 1n 6t" Yemeniæ reading üadition,

the pattem qaþãn, which appears as [qa¡yån], is frrequently used both for the fem.
pl. as well as the masc. pl. of verba tertiae wawtyod.r l0l lur in this pattem of the
Yemenite reading tradition, the gender distinction was neutralized.
Instead of qa¡yãnlqa.tyan, such spellings as ]'1) could also be understood ro
represent either the pattem qã¡ayin or qã!ên,but for the following reasons, I believe
that qa¡yãnlqa¡yan ß the most probable pattem for the forms of the type
l'ìþ. Ffust,
general
it is typical of the bowl texts in
that they yield features of TO and those of
BTA side by side. While qãtayîn and qãtên a¡e unatresred in BTA, it is probahle

that qa¡yanlqapan (and not qã.tayîn nor qã!ên) indeed appears in the bowl texts
alongside qã¡an.In this respect it is noteworthy that also the pattems qalyëlqãtayê
and qatúlqatú which - to my knowledge - are exclusively BTA paftems, a¡e found
in the bowl texts (discussed below).
Secondly, if the pattem were qãtayin, one would, perhaps, expect spellings of
ttretypel"ì), with tutoyods, to be found, as is ttle case in GA, at least in the
Palestinian Targum, which indeed has the pattern qãWín.rtoz In contrasq some
other GA documents, such as the Palestinian Talmud fragments from the Cairo
Geniza attest to the ending -ay.tto3 YeL it must be admitted that in BTA one finds
spellings of the type ]'rBP (alongside
and 'l'op ) which stand for rhe panem

]ltìðp

qa¡yãnlqattan.troa
1096
1097
1098
1099

See

Gordon 1934

¡r¡ï6

is

n

3?J.. The readings are evident on the basis of a facsimile.
etpe. pl. participle from the root r¡:tt.

rlo.
liì¡TD'Þ is an etpe. pl. participle from the root
1¡"

main pattems of BTA are spelled (a) ro*p/np; O)]o¡tp|op; (c) lñ'opfiÐopnrop. See
Morag 19?3a: 68-70. Most of the vocalized BTA fragments from the Cairo Geniza attest

only to the pauems (a) and (c), the former being more widespread (ibid.).
I 100
lbid., note especially p. ó8, n. 41.
I l0l Morag 1988: 259-260.
t 102
See Fassberg 1983:279:1990: 188; Dalrnan 1905: 340. PsJ displays both
forms (Cook 1986:2@).
I

lo3 Kut che, 1916: 44ff,

GA and TO
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One could argue in a different direction, too: the fact that we do not have
spellings with two yodsin the bowl texts (i.e. J"OP) indicates that the pattem under
discussion cannot b qa¡yãnlqa¡yan. However, the use of double yod to express a
consonantal /y/ is exceptional in the writing system of the bowl texts in general.
Besides, BTA which frequently uses a double yod to express lyl also has spellings
such as'f lOp to represent the pâttem qa.tyãnlqa¡yan. ln any case, the pattem qdtayin
is clearly a western pattem. In addition to the Palestinian Targum, qalayin appears
in the Tiberian tradition of Biblical A¡amaic.ll05 Thus, its occurrence in an eastem
text is less probable than that of qa¡yanlqa¡yan familiar from BTA.

.

The appearance of qãpên could be supported by the fact that spellings with and

without yod

n the last syllable

appear in the bowl texts. As noted, we have for
instance'l'ìb alongside'¡l) (see above). Both speltings could be argued as representing the very same pattem, qù!ën. Yet, the pattem qãtën ß found only in Syriac
and in Samaritan Aramaic,t 106 *¿ is for that reason less likely than ttre Babylonian
qalyãnlqalyan in our texts. Moreover, many other BTA documents attest various
pattems side by side as *"¡.1107 Therefore, it is not at all surprising to find

different patterns, such as qalan andqalyãnlqalyan, in the bowl texts, too.
Ea¡lier it was poinæd out that the fem. pl. participle for verba tertiae wawlyod
in these texts is erther qã.tayãn or qalyãn (see above). In the laner c¿¡se, the distincúon beween the fem. form and the masc. form qa¡yânlqa¡yan would have been
neutralized, as in the Yemenite reading Eadition (see above). In contrast, tlre gender
distinction was preserved in Biblical Aramaic (qa!øyin versus qã¡ayãn), in TO
(qalanversus qalayãn) and in Syriac (qãtënversus qãlyãù.ttog
(c) qa¡yëlqãtayë

In N&Sh

ll:34

the text runs as follows:

'b'nì('T) r'¡o "ro)t ('n))'l"Ð Þ> lnt

'and from all ttrc words which the frightening enemies are hiding.' According to
Naveh and Shaked, "Ð) is an 'active participle plural mascu¡¡".'ll0e As pointed
I l0 YeL if the reading
out by Naveh and Shake4 the inscription is 'badly
"6u""6.'l
is correct, as it seems, the form "O) could represent the pattem qayyëlqãtayë.T\is
pattem is indeed found in the Yemenite reading tradition for BTA, where it appears
as [qa¡ye] or [qâ¡aye].llll Forms with the kctiv of ttre type "Op, which evidently
I 104 See Morag 1973a: 68ff; note especially p. 68, n.
I 105

4l;

Morag 1988: 259-260.

5."

Rosenthal 1974:51; Dodi 1983: 199; Kutscher 1976: 43. For reasons unknown to me,
Kutscher gives qd!ûyîn isteú of qõ¡ayin.

I 106 See Nöldeke 1898: I l8; Macuch 1982:2@.
1107 For instance,

1973a:69.

MS. Hamburgfrequently employs both l"oPJtl'oP and loP-ìÐßP. Morag

I ¡08 See Morag 1988: 259-260.
I

lo9 Naueh & Shaked 1985:
r0 lbid.

rr

186.
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yield the very same pattem, a¡e also known from the Yemeniæ MSS. of BT, e.g.

rrg¡.ll

l2

(d) qayûtqa!û

In addition to the pauems discussed above, BTA also uses ìÐNp/ìOp,l113 represented by tlre pattem qatulqa.tu in the Yemenite reading tradition.l114

1¡i.

paüem is

in the bowl texts for the active participle, but it is attested for the
passive participle both inpe. as well in the derived stems (see below). Interestingly,
lOl¡PnOP is probably the most cornmon paüern in BTA, at least in the Genza.
fragments and in the MS. flamburg.llls By contrast,le$P4oP is widespread in
Halakhot Pesuqot.rr 16 Morag thinks that the fact that different documents of BJA
employ varying pattems may te[ something ahut ach¡al dialectal differences within
BJA.lllT As is well known, Halakhot Pesuqot displays features of va¡ious BJA
dialects, but nevertheless, one might ask whether ìOllP4OP Çqalan) is indeed a
Geonic pattem, in contrast with standard BTA. This suggestion may be further supported by the fact that the pattem qã.tanalso occurs in the Geonic parts of. Halakhot
Gedolot (see above). lf so, qã¡an would be - once again - an isogloss in common
with the vocalization of TO, the Aramaic of the Geonim, and that of the bowl æxts.
In any case, the pa¡ticÞþ forms for verba tertine wawlyod employed in the bowl
texts are those of TOÆJ and BTA (or BJA in general).
When a tertiae wawlyod pl. participle is atlached to an enclitic personal pronoun, it seems that the panern is always qã¡ë + suffix or qa!ê + suffix, e.g. Jìñrnl
'you throw' (N&Sh 13:19). The pattem qa!ê + suffix is based on a model of the
Yemenite reading tradition.l I l8 A pa¡allel sinntion is evident n Hatakhot Pesuqot,
in which irrespective of the fact that in the pl. participles qa¡an (e.g. ]tp ) is the
regular pat¡em (see above), almost only spellings of the type l:ììP a¡e anested in
combinations with the enclitic personal prcnouns.l ll9 1¡r" only exception known to
me is'l)1f1, but note that ttre spelling J)rlfl is also found, suggesting that l:n is a
deþaive spelling of the larer.ll20 The Yemeniæ reading tradition, too, solely disso far unattested

III

I 5"r

Morag 1988: 260.

l l 12 tbid.
I I 13
E.g.
I I 14

ìl*tnlr:.

See Morag 1973a: 68ff.

Mot"g 1988: 258,

I I 15 Morag 1973a:69.
I I t 6 lbid. Ben-Asher,

in his paper on the conjugation of the tertiae wawlyod verbs
Pesuqot, gives only this pattem, e.g. lìP and llt0. Ben-Asher 1970: 31.

lllT Morng l973at7o.
I118 tl the Yemenite rcading tradition we have, for instance,

in Halakhot

the examples þ'etul and [damitul.
Morag 1988: 2ó1. The fact that the basic realization of shwa in the Yemenite tradition is an
ultrashort [a] is not indicated in my transcription

I

l19 5"" Ben-Asher t970: 31.

-

for technical reâsons.
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plays forms based on qa¡e-lqa¡e-

in

combinations

with enclitics, even though

several different patterns are present with pl. participles which are not attached to

enclitics.ll2l ¡n gt" bowl texts, one meets with spellings of the type lìñnn and
those of tlrc type ]ntnì. Even though it is plausible tlnt llllnn is a defectíve
spelling for *[þãmet(t)ún], one should bear in mind the possibility that the tertiae
wawlyod paniciple llnnn might sønd for the pattem qa¡a + suffix (JìñnB =
*[þamat(t)ûn)\.tt22I must admit, however, that the pattern qa¡a + suff,rx is as far

-

I know - unattested in other dialects for þrrtae wawlyod participles attached to enclitic personal pronouns. Nevent¡eless, there remains the possibility that the pattem
qãta + suffix (based on the pL qãtan + suffix) may have been used in some BJA
dialects.
Passive participle of vetbatertiae

wadyod

Again, more than one pattem is attested: in addition to the paüem with the ending an (e.9. Jloll), discussed above in connection with the active participles of. verba
tertiae wawlyod, we apparently fnd qa¡'ùlqa¡u.

InN&Sh 15:S,thetextruns 'ìr00)rl 'Þ1nnl l(O)> 'lltl lØ! rìlì'3ì 'by
the ¡relve hidden, sealed and guarded mysteries.' If the reading is correct, ì(O))
should be a passive participle masc. pl. of tlrc root rÞ). Naveh and Shaked read
'(O)>, with the frnalyod, but it is more probable that we should read ì(Þ)). The
pattem qalûlqalûis found in BTA, for instance in the Yemenite reading tadion of
BTA, where we have the pronunciations [qqtu] and [qaJu] respectively.ll23 1¡t"
pattem appeaß as a passive paniciple masc. pl. for verba tertiae wawlyod alongside
the regular qa¡y,ån.r r2a

Further examples with the ending ì- are attested in the derived stems:
Tnn ÌnÈ{l 'you who are appointed' (WB 10). Geller reads with the final yod (i-erlnË), but since the context requires a pl. form, we should probably read ì!ltÞ, a
form of tertiae wawlyod pa. pass. participle masc. pl., which is again familiar from
BTA, e.g. [ms'allu] in the Yemenite reading tnadition of BTA.1I25 The form read
by Geller, '!l!D, would be a corresponding sg. ¡6*r.l 12ó
t
I

l2o Ben-Asher

l2l

19701 31.

see Morag 1988: 258-261.

t t22 '¡rnnn (N&Sh 6:4) is a pl. participle from the root
'Þn 'to see,' attached to a 2nd p. masc.
(= *[ðãma'ittün] ?) which, in
pl. enclitic personal pronoun. Compare lnÞn with
contrast, has tbe ending'lìñr-. While N&Sh 6 otherwise uses plene spelling regularly for frl
o¡ fel arÃ commonly for short vowels, too, it is possible that lìn¡ln is not a defective spelling for [hãmêttûn], but rcprcscnts a pronunciation of the type [þãmatttin].

ln'!¡¡ø

ll23 Morag 1988:262.
r

r24 lbid.

I 125

see Morag 1988: 269. See also Morag 1973a:6'1-68.
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The panem qa¡ûlqayú is evident in N&Sh 13, where the text runs: l'Ðn!) t\ìt:
'they are clad with fire and covered with fire' (N&Sh l3:21).rt2z
lO)ll

tl'lïl

Naveh and Shaked read'Þ)lf, but from a grarnmatical point of view it is more
likely thar we should read ìO)ll (=[makassu]), in accordance with ïÞtt quored
above.l!28 ¡r ¡¡r" MS. Hamburg, one finds for the regular verbs in the derived
stems both parriciples with the firøl waw and some with final yod, e.g. 'ìDr)Þ
versus'JflD.l129 lnstead, f.or verba tertiae wawlyod, waw is the regular ending,
e.g. t)Sn.l t30 In Halakhot Pesuqot, only waw appea$ fo¡ verba tertiae wawlyod
and regularly yod(or 'l'-) for other verbs.ll3l ¡r ttre light of these comparisons,
even though the forms discussed by Morag are apparently all active forms,l132 I ¡t
plausible to read

llllll

and

lÐ)ll

respectively.

Moreover, we have at least one example where the pattem q?túlqa.ni is possible

¡ ¡¡¿5¡ 13: I 3, we may read eirher t:pnË ñÞì +lì)
'(in the shape of) unmended looms' or, as read by Naveh and Shaked, ttb't ')ll:
'lPn¡¡.!l3a 3o¡t are also possible from the grammatical point of view, as is evident
according to the comparison presented above. Hence, in our texts ìÕ)ll and ìllll:
a¡e evident - being verba tertiae wawlyod - while boft rlPm and llpñD are
possible. It should be noted that lÞ)l¡ and ìllPnD appear in N&Sh 13, which
yields several BTA baits in contrast with the normal language of the bowl texts.
Furthermore, a fem. form with the ending -yãn is probably found in IMLB Z,
where we may read J':nÞï. Yet,lhe reading is uncertain.]r)Dtì is apparently the
pa.fem.pl. pass. participle from the roor flÞ. In the Yemeniæ reading Eadition we
for a re gular verb in pa.

:

I I 33

have for example [ma'allån] and [maðuppâyån].t

135

11265." Morag 1988: 269. Cf. a Patestinian amulet published by Naveh
and Shaked: Døf
bpr ':nnr Þ)oìf$ 'in the name of Abrasax who is appointed over...' (Amulet l2:2).

ll27 fuforms refer 10 m'$'1 !)ìì)r:,
I 128 ¡¡ ¡t also possibte tt¡at
'o)Ð is an irpa. or itpe. participle, to be pronounced [mikkassi]

(these forms a¡c discusscd bclow in Notes on derh,ed stems). Cf. also Jastrow 1903: 653,
where in itpa, the meanings 'to be covered, hidden; to cover oneself, to conceal oneself,
withdraw' arc listed. Note that Jastrow cites a corrcsponding fem. form $,'ÇÞÞ.

¡ 129

I 130
I 13

I

Soe Morag 1973a: 67-68.
¡61¿.

¡6¡6.

ll32 Thisisnotalwaysclear,since

of Ei:ìil

the quotations a¡e so brief. Morag speaks
nìì1s
Neverthetess, the pattem qalu-qalu is used, for instance, in the yemenite
reading tradition both for active and for passive participles. See Morag 1988: 269, where r¡¡e
have, for instance, lþ)D v¿rs¡¡s the passive l)9n.

$llJ': )ø.'

I

I33

l I 3a

It

*.t

pointed out earlier that while no clear distinction between waw and yod is obsewed in
the script of the bowl texts, it is possible that some of the pl. participles of the regular verbs
in the basic stem that end with yod, are to be read with paw instead. For instance, we could
readnð3 for!11Þ3 inN&Sh 13:20.

lf:Pna

is

a

po. pass. part. masc. pl. from the root ¡pn 'repair.'
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Further notes on the participles of the deríved
Sotg rr<¡lvet¡s

oF TI{E

AcrNE

AND pAssrve

sterns

pARfictrLes oF TI{E DERIvED srEMs:

etpe.: .Ðr'l)lt ìf, !ll:ñft{ rìP'lt1

'who is called '4. son of '4.' (N&Sh
'who is called' (F 4:2); J'Tf 9n'Êl ]fT:t 'charms which are
casr' (N&Sh 3:4);n':' ]lif'f if'1 'that rhey appear ro him' (N&Sh 25:10).
pa.: n):pn'J 'which receives' (N&Sh 2:9); ñ)n'T'n (NE¿Sh 7:8¡.1l:0
pa.: passive Onnnl (N&Sh 14:5);ll3z ilt'nP l'ï 'liltn 'this amuler is
designated' (N&Sh 24:l); ñn)ìn ñìi] ñ:nÎÈ 'this incanration ('word') is
7:2);

tt'ìj)ñtÈl

appointed' (N&Sh 7:1);

af: ]ì)ll' tl:9føil 'I

adjure you' (N&Sh 6:8); $l9nÐ¡tl ñ:"nll) fìn
'fu¡ther,I adjure and invoke' (N&Sh l9:5).
í,írøl.: OlììñÞ iÏ'b Ìnì'Tf,9niDrn 'you make yourselves slaves of 'O.'
(N&Sh l3:17).
The same endings are used as in the basic stem. As in other A¡amaic dialects,
prefixed -D is added to the base. In addition to the phenomena discussed above in
connection with other fean¡res of participles (active and passive), the following
forms aredeserving of comment:

In etpe., the particþle forms with the assimilation of the inñxed -ñ- and those
which preserve it inærchange, e.g.'ìprll in N&Sh 7:2 versus l{rìPnrÞ'Ì F 4:2
(see the examples above); lìnïnì in N&Sh 25:10 versus ]rÞìlì'Þ later in the
same line. Note also Ë¡ìnn'nì ilrnü :'ll)tn l)'T 'while his name is wriUen and
sealed' (MB I:24-25). O'nn'Þ shows that the assimilation may occur with /|y' as
well. Similar vacillation is evident in BTA as represented by the Yemenite reading
¡u¿¡¡¡on.l138
We have in the bowl texts at least one certain instance of the pa. pl. participle
of verba mediae wawlyod with ttre prefixed -rD: ]'ñ"Ì'n (AIT 13:7).1139 p^"¡1"1
forms are found in Hatakhot Pesuqot, e.g. Orrprll.llao ¡¡ is possible that yod
I135 See Morag 1988: 269."IlpYemenite ¡radition attests to the patæms maqa¡¡al nd maqu¡yat
for thepa. pass. participle.
I136 The verse Rbnl'at 'Ì'b't ot@: is translated by Naveh & Shaked: 'in the name of he who
gives birth and frightens' (Naveh & Shaked 1985: 171).
I 137 Þnnä appears in the common phrase Onn¡ll o'rfi, which with various formulations occurs
frequently in the bowl þxts, e.g. in N&Sh 14:5, wherc the text runs: |ifnn ¡'r!:ø¡ D'nn
*nbn: Dnntâl.E¡nnD isapa. pâss. part., usually translated either'countersealed'or
'ñrmly sealed,' as opposed to the pe. paû D'fìn 'sealed.' The phrase also occurs in pl.:
ì!ÞnnÞì ì'Þ'nn (e.9. in N&Sh l5:l-2).

ltru

I l3E Cf. Morag 1988: 144. Note for instance
lmitteqil] and lmibhesaq] as opposed to [mitqa¡le].
1139 ¡OrL¡n translates 'ils parent.' He compares this form with the Syriac zwå, which in the pa.

ll2. The reading of Montgomery Qìflr'ïÍf with åã instead of {rer), as admiued by Epstein (1921: 45), is also possible.
For our purpose here, it is irrelevant which of the two rcadings is correct.

means'to celebrate, glorify, adorn.'See Payne Smith 1903:
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following the initial mem represents såp¿. As already noted in this study, yod
frequently appears in the bowl texts as a counterpart of shwa in many pointed Aramaic texts (see above III.4. Yod andwaw as a Counterpart of shwa). Compare, for
instance, spellings of the type ]ìþOPlll in the pø. imperfect. In his a¡ticle on
Halalùot Pe.r¿¿qot, Malone points out that Mandaic has [tlin many categories where
other Aramaic dialects have /a/.t l4l gn"r, though this is not the case in pa. participles, as Malone admits, the feature may be an isogloss in common with Mandaic
and Halakhot Pesuqot,t la2 firerefore, \ ,e cannot exclude the possibility that in tlre
bowl texts, too, yod stands for /i/ in forms such as 'fl'l'rlell . The possibilify that yod
in the bowl texts, at least in some categories, represents Á/ as in Mandaic is also
noted and discussed by Harviainen.l 143 11tg question is discussed further above in
IV.10.2.1.
Occasionally we come across spellings of the type )OttPn which stongly
support the view that the pattem of the pa. passive participle is maqattal, e.g.
ñn': trnñnÊì trrnn'¡ ìÐl{ 'bound, sealed, and countersealed is the house'
(AIT 30:1).1t44 Instead, no spellings of the type ÞOpn - indicating the pattem
maqu¡tal - arc found. Given the fact tlnt the use of waw as a vowel leüer is so
frequent in these texts, this apparently indicates that the patûem maqu¡tal was not
commonly employed in the Aramaic represented by the bowl texts; at least it was
less common tartmaqattal. The pattem maqa¡¡al. as is well known, is standard in
Aramaic, whereas noquttal appears in some E¿st Ar¿maic dialects alongside
noqa.ryal: it occurs in the Babylonian ûadition of Biblical Aramaic,l14s in tO ¡bottr
in teetiv and qere),tla6 in ¡t" Yemenite reading radition of BTA,llaT *¿ ¡
Mandaic, where only some remains of this pattem arc extant.l la8 It occurs sporadically in the Talmudic MSS. from the Cairo Geniza, too, alongside the regular
maqattal.t la9 ¡t ¡1s lvest, it is familiar from Targum Neophp¡.t tso
N&Sh 12b:5 has the passive paniciple (?) TnñÞ in contrast with Tllll¡ of the
duplicaresinwhichtherextn¡ns: il'fllll ltÞ)9: lnrÞrT t\ììt¡ 'Ìnþ nb${ì 'and
I

l4o

l

l4l

See

Malone 1973t 163.

lbid.

n42 tbid.
I143 see Harviaine¡ l98l: 23.
t t44 Cf. e.g. i1løtlt3 in a Talmudic MS. from the
Cairo Geniøa. See Morag 1973a:73-74.
I l4s Morag
1973a; 73; 1973b: 50-51.

la6 lbid.; Dalman l9o5: 253.
l l47 Yoot 1973at 73; 1988: 151.
I

1l4E Morag 1973a:73;Nöldeke 1875; L32:Macuch 1965:
maqat¡al.
1

149 Morag 1973a: 73-74.

I I 50

5." Morag

1988: 152 and the references given lhere.

l9l.

The regular pattem in Mandaic is
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in the world' (N&Sh l?a:2-3; Bl).
While Naveh and Shaked think that bowl l2a here has the original version as
against 125,llsl the spelling ïnñÞ is apparently a scribal error. In any case,
she went to a mountain whose name is unique

I'nNÞ

is obscure.

J$JlnÞ, which is translated by Naveh and Shaked as 'they judge,' possibly
occuni in N&Sh 2lzl2. Yet, the context is most obscure and the reading uncertain.¡152 Accor.ling to Naveh and Shaked, ltf:ìnÞ is an ip. pl. participle from
the root 'l'ìì 'to judge.'1153 T¡ts form given that ttre reading is correct
shows

-

-

convincingly that the ending of the fem. pl. participle is indeed -ãn, as already
pointed ouLl154

CONCLUSIONS
The participles anested in the bowl texts present a complex picture. On the one hand
they yield conservative features. These include, for instance:

l'- (masc.) and j- (fem).
(b) absence of the particle tìp to introduce a parriciple.
(c) the syntagm qaþl l- is rarely if at all attested.
(d) thepø. participle pattem maqallal.
(a) the pl. endings

These features tally with TO and other more conservæive dialects.

At least the first

trait is common with Nedarim and Geonic Aramaic, too. On the otherhand, features

of BTA are evident too, e.g.

(a)

the pl. endings

'-

(masc.) and N- (fem.). The appearance

of the latter is

uncertain.

(b) in verba tertiae wawlyod, several BTA pattems are attested.
(c) the occu¡rence of pa. partiples of verba medíae wawlyod with the prcfix
-ìlf

.

All in all, in the participles the bowl

texts display more featu¡es in common
with BTA (or BJA in general) than in many other a¡eas of their linguistic strucn¡re.
It should be noted, for instance, that in the masc. pl. passive paficiples the ending 'is, if not as common as'['-, at least quite frequently attested. Further, verba tertiae
wawlyod yield several pattems which are ra¡e if at all aüested in other Aramaic
dialects besides BJA. rile may have some indication that within BJA, the forms
present in the bowl ûexts tally with Geonic Aramaic and ttre vocalization of TO as
I

15l

I

ls2

I 153

¡.u.¡

&

Shaked 1985: 195.

See Naveh

& Shaked 1993:129.

See Naveh

& Shaked 1993:266.Note, however, that the translation 'they judge' is a little

obscure for a reflex/passive verb. The translation is evidently based on the context.

I154 cf. also Morag 1988: 220.
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opposed to standard

314.llss

2t7

Due to the paucity of the maærial, this suggestion

must be taken as tentative.

IV.10.5. Infinitive
(a) Inñnitive of the basic stem (pe.)
The consonantal forms used for the infinitive of the basic stem are myqll and mqtl;

both forms appear infrequently in the corpus. Moreover, we possibly have one
occunence of mq¡wl. The infinitives of both the basic stem and ttre derived stems
are generally preceded by the prefix /-. When used as a verbal noun, an infinitive
form may be preceded by the temporal È- as well (see below).

Sorcex.ers¡s:

mqtl:1)9âl 'to make' (N&Sh 4:8);l lse tìÐnþ 'to untie' (PB 8).
myqlt: 'ilþ'lt1 rn: lno'Db ñ!'N 'he came to wreck the houses of the gods'

il':

tll

Ðf),'Þb b'to'¡l'in order to press down devils' (AIT 2:6)'t 15?
Obø'Þb 'toruleoverhim'(DMB ll); i19rnp ]qïfl: ìOnrnì 'and trans-

(N&Sh 13:16);

mitted in this amulet' (MB ll2).1158
Even in the same line, we encounter spellings both with and without yad:
tttDllrü) nJln)rl ...Nnfìl POfll)rì ...(x2) t{rÞtlt b¡'n> 'as rocks fall... as the
hill rises... as the sun shines' (N&Sh 7:7).

DISCUSSION
n myq¡l suggests that ttte infinitive of the basic stem is of the t¡'pe
rnileqlal,tlsg corresponding to ttre vocalization systems 6¡ 1'9,1160 '¡¡,l16l *d
Biblical Aramaic.l 1621X" same pattern may be assumed for Qumran Arunaic.l163

TIw yod

I 155 For details, see above.

I156 In the Geniza fragments of the Palestinian Targum, this verb is vocalized with s¿re in the
final syllable: '1:.UÞ or'I'f ,tl as opposed to Biblical Aramaic. See Tal 1983: 203. The
vowel /e/ is an analogy of the thematic vowel of the imperfect. See Muraoka 1983: 78.
I 15? Montgomery reads

o¡>n5 without yod, but to my mind - at least on the basis of a photograph-thecorrectreadingisÐl)'Þ).@f)rê1 Þro'n isevidentinGo ll:ll, whichpartly

duplicares
I 158

1¡"

AIT

2.

reading is evident according to a facsimile.

ll59 WhileplereanddeÍectfuewritings
be taken as

interchange

in

these texts, the spelling rnqrt

is likcty to

miqtal,too.

l160 Ta¡ r9t3:2e2.

It6l Td

1975 72.
l162 Rosenthal 1974:45. P¿ce Schulthess (1924:64), who gives meqpel,Palestinian
Christian
Aramaic has miEol. See Müller-Kessler l99l: 163.
I 163

'¡.¡

1983: 208.

218
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Among the East A¡amaic dialects, the pattem miteqtal is sønda¡d in Syriac and
Mandaic,l l6a -¿ evident also in BTA, as confirmed by the reading tr¿dition of the
Yemenite ¡s,¡rt.1165
The infinitive with the ending -ã,i.e. miEtalã, familia¡ from BTA and GA, is at
least so far unattested in these texts.ll66 Inærestingly, it appears in a Mandaic
incanrarion published by Montgomery: ttb.9'n in AIT 34.19.1167

An interesting infinitive form lIlSË

appears in

N&Sh 7: flìSÊ

'þn'l'n

Sþt

'and do not be afraid to shout' (N&Sh 7¡.t tea This form may be understood in different ways. Owing to the fact thatwaw in this root behaves generally like a regular
consonant, and is not used as amater lectionisfor 16lorÂil it is most plausible that
f1'13Þ represents the regularpaftem mqtt (*/miçwlahD.ll69 This argument may be
further supported by the fact that we have in the material another mediae wawlyod

infinitive which, importantly, clearly conhadicts ilìSD: f')ñ)n )>'nþf 'ÞO'n
J'ø'ìP (AIT 4:l). b)'n is an infinitive from the root þl). The meaning of 'þO'n
here is uncertain.l t?o

\y¡1i

suggests that bowl ûexts accord in the treaunent

of the

infinitive of mediae wawlyod with BTA, where this form is analogous to verba
primae yod, e.g. Ep,'i?Þ.1171 thus it is likely that ltìSn is an exception in which
waw behaves like a regular consonant.

However, otherpossibilities remain to be taken into account. \ilhile the form of
mediae wawlyod pe. infinitive in GA is generally writæn either Eplt or Dìp'Ë,I172
corresponding to n'ì3n in our text, one may argue that nìSÞ, too, could rcprcsent
theform mqlwl instead of mq¡l.If so,fll3l¡ would equal the pattem meq!õ|, typical
of GA including the Palestinian Targums.t t?3 '¡'1t" vocalieation with the preformI 164 Nöld"ke 1898: 104; Macuch 1965:284. Mandaic also anests
to the type røi4.ril.
1165

3." Morag

1988: l37.For pe. infinitives in BTA, see also Epstein 1960: 38 and Ben-Asher
1970:283. Morag (1988: 137) emphasizes that in this respect the traditions of BTA and TO
a¡e identical.

l16ó portheinñnitiveof thetype niqlalõ,seeMorag 1988: 138 and Dalman 1905:281. Morag
(1988: 138) thinks that this form in BTA may be of West Aramaic influence.
167 see Morag 1973a: 72, n.59.
1168 nìSi! is from the root I1ì3. Naveh and Shaked maintain that nlxËt
1

is 'the absolute infinitive

See Naveh & Shaked 1985: 171. One would, however, expect a'normal' infinitive, since nìsi:¡ is used here as a verbal complement. Therefore, it is possible ¡hat lamed is

ofpe'al.'

missing accidentally. On the other hand, cases wlrrre laned is missing from an infinitive
form used as a verbal complement a¡e attested in va¡ious Palestinian Aru¡¡aic dialects, such
as PTA, Samaritan Aramaic, and Palestinian Christian Ararnaic, e.g. nnÞ@n 'Ìnlgl! |l\
l:ìnñ nr. See Tal 1983: 208. According to Tal, this trait is late. Parallel forms a¡e found in
BTA as well. Cf. the examples enumerated by Schlesinger (1928: 196tr).
t169 g¡. Jastrow 1903: 1266; Dalman 1905: 318; Fassberg 1983:272;Payne Smirh l9O3:475.
I 170 For the
sotution suggested by, see Montgomery 19l3: 134.
I

l?l 5""

I

t72

Morag 1988: 218-219; Epstein 1960: 89.

See Dalman 1905: 321.
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tz+ Flsll is
me- occurs in the Geniza fragments of the Palestinian Targur¡¡.t
the only possible example of ûris pattem found in the bowl texts so far.
In addition, one must bear in mind the possibility thrat waw testifies here to
anrve

roundingoforiginal lal,tr7s aphenomenonatt€stedsporadicallyintheseteffs.II76
The latter two explanations are less likely than the first one, but more examples
are needed for secure conclusions to be reached.
In MB I, we come across a couple of insta¡rces sp,lt myqtyl: frl'l)rll Ì)ì
lìilrntD 'and when their name is written' (MB ll8); Ernnrnl i'PDø ¡rn)rn l)ì
'while his name is written and sealed' (MB 124-25¡.1177 1ry" might argue that these
l?E But it is
spellings indicate the infinitive pattem miq¡í\, familiar from Mandaic.l
plausible ûo understand these forms as etpe. paaiciples with the assimilation of
¡.1179
The infinitive of the basic stem may appear as an absolute infinitive: ttOnrn
ilr: ]ìonrn ñ) 'you shall not sin against him' (AIT 4:2¡.tr8o ñonìÞ suggests
that, as in TO, in verba tertíae waw yod and 'aleph, the absoluæ inñnitive ends in
tlÐÞ) 'to untie' in PB
/ã/ as opposed to tlre normal infinitive, ending n fel, e.g.
line 8.1l8l 36¡t in the basic stem and in the derived stems, the absolute infinitive is
used to emphasize the action indicated by the main verb.
Notes onweakverbs

In addition to the aforementioned word lll3ll, a noûe should be made of tertiae
wavtlyod infi¡ritive'løÞÞ 'to untie' (PB 8). rìØll accords with the infinitive of
tertiaeyod verbs in TO, where the ending is also'-, ê.g. rgp¡þ.t t8z The same pattern is found in BTA, alongside other pattems.l183
t

l?3 ¡çu6.¡.. l97la: c. 273;Tal 1983:202.In the Geniza fragments of the Palestinian Targum,
ttueetypes of pe. infinitive arc knov¡n: )iopn, ÞQpn. an0 Þqpn. ttre thcme vowel is
normally identical with the theme vowel of the corresponding imperfect form. See ibid. and
Muraoka 1983: 78. Basically the same situation prevails in PTA, but the pattem btopn tns
become prevalenL Tal 1983: 206ff. In the imponant MS. Vat.Ebr. 3O ol Bereshit Rabba,
almost all relevant forms represent Þupn. See Kutscher 1976l.29.

ll?4 Tar 1983:202.
1175

1¡.

form anesred for instance in TO is vocalized with qameg in the final syllabte. See

Dalman 1905: 321.
t 176 For this phenomenon, see above III.6. Waw as a Cowûerpart
I I 7?

o/*fa- (qames).

The readings are evident according to a facsimilc.

I178 See Macuch 1965: 284.
1179

¡¡ ¡r syntactically very unlikely that these forms a¡e infinitives. For these forms, see also

rv.10.4.1.
I180 A duplicate of this phrase is evident in Go

ll:12,

16. In Go 11:16 one may read $ornÞì.

The yod is evidently an auxiliary vowel.

llSl potTO, seeDatman

1905:337-338. Whileñonô is fromthe root$on,

it is within

range of possibility that it is a historical spelling in which aleph would indicate Æ/.

It82 5"" Dodi 1983:

202.

tt¡e
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According to Epstein,'lÎl'ttt! is found in a bowl published by Mongomery:
7:13).1184 The original reading of Montgomery runs: 'itl
rqlNìnÞ, which is translated by him: 'and enchanted \Ã/aters.' Based on a photograph of AIT 7, I would read with hesitation 'l¿, NrnÞìÞt - with a gap between the
ñ and iD - which gives no clear meaning. If the reading of Epsæin is correct, rrÌÐrn

!Ðn rfÏÞ'ltl (AIT

is in keeping with the aforementioned rì@Þ.

(b) Infinitive of the derived

sûems

Infinitives of the derived stems are likewise infrequent in the bowl texts. The consonantal forms attested arc qtl' and qtwly for pa. and'qtl' and 'qtwly for af ; other
stems are so far rarely if at all attested. In the following, the forms of pa. are used as
examples of the infinitive patterns. The type q.rlvly occurs more commonly in the
corpus than other tlpes.1185 In addition to the aforementioned forms, we seem to
encounter qy.tlely, qtwl' /h, and nqtlw. The laüer is most uncertain.
Ex¡¡rær¡s:

qil'
pa. (*qattãta): $pnø) 'ro silence' (N&Sh 6:5); ñþ:nþ nþ:nn
lÞ!þ, 'n'rlrñì
lìiln! 'I have brought against you (?) a destroyer to destroy them' (AIT 9:7-8);1186
sbo:b'to annul' (AIT 6:13;7:13; Go B:8);t t8z lf $'nlf n' !\ftrqrþt ttìo:h
il'nn'ñ NnnrrP n: rì'ì''l ntì ñmn 'both to preserve and save B. son of M. and
(a)

D. daughter of Q. his wife' (MB II:5).1l8a

af.(*'aqtalã): ññltlþ 'forremoving' (N&Sh 20:3¡;tl8e 0
bring out' (AIT 9;3¡.t teo

n'

$pÐ$Þl 'and

ûo

(b)qtwly
pa. (*qattõlë or *qayyawlQ: 'ìì)ÞÞì 'PnD) 'to silence and to shur' (N&Sh 6:l);
'bto:þ 'ro annul' (F 4:1).
itpe. (?): r)lÐn'ñb 'that may be tumed away.'l 19t
I 183

5." Morag

1988: 262-263-

I 184

See Epstein l92l:35.
ll85 Rossell assumes that this 'vocalization occun in a ratio of 4 to

I

over' qll't'q!l', but lE

overstates the case. See Rossell 1953: 51.

I186 Instead of
I 187

iïm' and ll)'þ9, one could also read Jrilñi and ¡r¡r59, respectively.
In a photograph of the text, ßþo¡þ in AIT 6:13 is uncertain, since the text is very erased in
that section. I have no photograph of Go B at my disposal. In a facsimile, the rcading of

1188

$lo:t

Gordon seems secure.

ll89
I

represents the panem qa¡¡õ|,ã (lan4ør-a¡¡;

R:t!UÞì is of course a lexicalized

ception, but it shows, nevertheless, the same basic pattem -a--d-.
o¡. inf. from the root

l9o Pro. ¡he root pÐ).

ml 'to remove.'

ex-
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(c) qytwly

pa. (*qinõlê?): ]')'1ìliÍ) 1'¡'9'¡¡røtþ 'to advise you and to ænify you' (AIT
8:7); iïltlÞlf)'for sweetening it' (N&Sh 24:1).
(d\ qtwl'lh
af (+'aqqõtã): t{pìÐù{Þ 'to drive out' (N&Sh 20:3).
(e) mqtlw?

pa. ?: it'tìì)lo:Þþ (N&sh 24)
DISCUSSION
To place the discussion of these forms in context, we may enumerate the types of
infinitives of the derived stems which appear in other (relevant) Aramaic dialects.
The

forms anested in JA

(a) qattãtãrre2

The infinitive with final -d, is the classical form in Aramaic, being regular in
OfficialA¡amaicandBiblicalA¡amaic.ll93 Lateron, qagal,ã is standa¡d in TO and
TJ,ll9a as well as in Qumran ¡sr¡"¡.1195 It appears sporadically in many later
dialects o¡ At¿nt^¡..

þ)

I I 96

qagõ|úle

The cha¡acæristic form in the vocalization of the Codex Pa¡is l4O2 of Halakhot
Gedolot is qutölê.trg7 It also occurs in TO and TJ alongside the regular qa!¡ãlã,
testifying to tlle fansmission of these texts in Mesopotam¡".l19E
(c) qanawlè
The form with a diphthong in all the derived stems is attested in the oral tadition for
reading BT preserved by the Yemenite Jews and in the vocalized text of Hatakhot
Pesuqot.r ree ¡n
I

¡t"

latter, -lawl- and -làwl- inærchange. In the Geniza manuscripts,

l9l nt"

form is found in a bowl (rc.9736,1ine 4) from the lraq Muscum published by Gordon
(1941: 349-350). I cannot check thc reading.

I 192

Th"

form

of{

would be 'aq¡ãlô.

ll93 5." "oo"sponding
Segert 1975: 261; Muraoka &
1984:

Porten 1998: 108-110. For Old Aramaic, see Mur¿oka

99-l0l; Degen 1969: 68ff.

I 194 Morug
1983: 343; Dalman 1905: 278ff; Cook 1986: 193.
I

t95 Segert 1975: 261; Tal 1983: 2lO-211. This form predominates
in PsJ as well. See Cook

1986: 194.
l 1 96 Th" ptoportion
of occurrences of this form differs from dialect to dialect. For the situation in
some dialects, se€ e.g. Tal 1983: 2ll-212:' Dalman 1905: 278ff.; Morag 1988: 152, 16l.
t l9? Moog
1983: 343. The form with -ú- is atso employed.
1198

lbid.; Dalman 1905: 279. The form occurs sporadicatly in PTA, too. See Dalman 1905: 75.
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the forms with the diphthong a¡e found alongside the forms containing
before the final syllable.l2oo

lút or lõl

(d) qa¡¡alë

According to Morag, this form is found for ttre root
in Sefer ha-Mitswot,e.g. rìñlnþ. l20l

ìfi n Halakhot

Pesuqot and

(e) mqa¡.talã

The form typicat of GA, including the Palestinian Targums, is mqanâlã.1202 11ts
same form is anesæd in Samaritan A¡amaic ¿s rr¡sll.I203
The

forms attested in non-lewish

East

Aramaic

(a) qa!¡ulë; mqa.t¡úlê

Basically the same form as in BTA, qafrúlë, is standard in Mandaic, too.t204
Additionally, a form with the prefixed rn is found, i.e. mqa¡¡ûle, but this is less
common.l205 Mandaic magic bowls attest to qat!ùlë as well; and an analogous form
is also evident in Palmyrene.l206 Moreove\ qa!!úlë appe¿ìrs n Hatakhot Gedotot
alongside the prefened qallolê and in a Geniza fragment.l207 Modern East Aramaic
dialects exhibit pattems parallel to the BTA and Mandaic qa!!õlúIë.t208
(b) mqaypãlû
The cha¡acteristic form in Syriac is mqattãIú.r20g A similar form probably occurs in
Palmyrene as well, alongside qaltötûlê.r2r0
Based on this comparison it is evident that most

of the forms found in the bowl

texts agfe€ either with qa!!õlúlë or with qallala- The form with the diphthong is also

possible, but in the unpointed texts we scarcely have any possibility
whether the form was qa!!õlúlë or qanawlë.
1199

of deciding

Morag 1983: 342. The fo¡m is atso represented in a l6th-century Yemenite manuscript
(ibid., n. l9). See also Morag 1988: 152, 16l.

12oo

Mor.g 1983:343.

l2ol Morug 1983:344.
t2oz '¡^1 l9B3: 2l l-214.
t2o3

Td 1983:214.
204 Nöld.k" t87 5: 142-143; Macuch t965 : 284: Morag 1983 : 344.
t 205
Nöld.k. lB7 5: 142-144, 233-234; Macuch 1965: 284.
1

1206

5..

Yamauchi 1967: 116,

l2l;

Cantineau 1935: 89. Palmyrene Aramaic was influenced by

East Aramaic.

l2o7 Morag l9E3: 344.
1208 Morag 1983: 345 and references given there.

l2o9 Nöldeke 1898: l(x.
l2lo Mor"g, 1983: 345, n.30.
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However, it is evident that in the bowl texts, botÌr ttre infinite of the basic stem
and the infinitive of the derived stems mostly follow the traditions familiar from TO

q4alã) and from BTA(qallotilë or qagawlã). No convincing explanation can be given for üre mixtu¡e of forms in these æxts: it is hard to say why
qafiõlûlê (or qagawlQ and qagalã occur even in the same text Díez-Macho has
argued that the appeårance of the archaic qagalã alongside the regular mqattdla n
(pe. infinitive;

Targum Neoph¡i testifies to the influence of knperial or literary ¡"¡¡¡¿¡s.l21l W.
may assume that this is the case in the bowl texts as we[.
Takamitsu Muraoka has shown that different types of infinitives in 'Targumic
A¡amaic' tend to appeü in a morpho-syntactic complementary ¿¡r6¡6u¡¡oo.l2l2
However, it seems that no clea¡-cut distribution can be observed in our corpus, at
least not between the main forms, qat!ãlã and qa¡tolê. Both forms appear in similar

positions.
The form qtwly ('qtwly) appears rattrer frequently

-

as an absolute

infinitive as well:

]'ìO'P

rìlOPì

-

without the prefixed /l-l

ÌrÞrnn

rÞlllnì

ÌrìrÞtt rìlOl\

Ìfü'lnþ 'øfih 'thoroughly bound, sealed, tied, and charmed' (N&Sh l4:1¡;l2tr
lþl' ñ:9føn rglføt$ 1b *:'ntn rñït'ìtilI do invoke you and I do adjure

you' (AIT 33).12r+ Other infinitive pattems may also be used in this function:
n'f, Ììb)on nþ nþl>olt 'you shall nor injure him' (Go lI:12-13\; In AIT 2:4,
one may read iIll Jlfì'Bn ìn0nnil OyT'n E¡ñl 'that if you at all sin against
¡¡-. ' I 2 r 5 ìfÏlnffi is probably a comrption of the hitpe. (?) absolute infinitive from
the root'/hÐn.
In the derived stems, the bowl texts do not observe any formal distinction
between the forms used as absolute infinitives and other infinitives.
When an infinite is followed by an objectival suffix pronoun, this suffix may
be attached either directly to the inñnitive or to the object marker ñr, as exemplified

by the following instances |)rtl¡l'Oþ 'to advise you' (AIT 8:7); 'lìilñ' Sb:nÞ
'to destroy them'(AIT 9:8). According to Muraoka, this kind of anal¡ical and
synthetic consruction interchanges in TO as *"1.1216 Note that nun is not inserted
between an infinite and an objectival pronoun.

l2ll

Dfez-Macho l9?3: 186ff.

l2l2

See Muraoka 1983:7óff.

1213 Aduplicate is attested in AIT 5: I where the text according to the emendation by
Epstein runs as follows: ønl 'øt¡b Ìrìorp rìþpì lrÞrnn rÞ1nn l¡'olt 'ìt[ÞttJ. See Epstein
l92l:33. Perhaps we shoutd rcad [']ø'nþ in place of Ølnb. See above IV.l0.t. Perfect.
l2l4 Read according to the emendation by Epstein. See Epstein Igllt 32. Montgomery reads
here 15.u tt:rfør3 't1:@Ìlì 15*r[r rnu ìÞN, bur on the basis of a photograph of the texr,
Epstein's reading is doubtless the conect one.

l215 Montgo.ery reads ìnonnn.
1216 Muraoka 1983:77.
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As already noted, in addition to qtl' arñ, qtwly, we have other forms in our
corpus. As regards these forms, the following notes can be made: ir)rìììrlrb and
Ì')r9ìn'ø) in AIT 8:7 a¡e peculiar.l2lT Ttreyod n tlre first syllable gives a Palestinian impression. Montgomery assumes that these forms a¡e 'pael infinitives with
first syllable ¡tt ¡.'1218 Howeveq the expected vocalism of thepa. infinitive is a-õ
and not i-õ (see above). Anotherpossible occurrence of the same pattem is attested
in N&Sh 24:1, where we have it'ìnnl iïnì:l0:Èrì il'nlÐìfþ 'for the sweetening and keeping of his wine.'1219 ¡uur¡ and Shaked argue that EìÞrf is 'a t€rm
used frequently with *¡".'1220
Importantly, parallels to our fo¡ms are found in Samaritan Aramaic, where the
pa. form used with suffixed pronouns is qíttül as opposed to the regular (pa.)
infinitivepaüem nqagala,e.g.lt>Þto:),1t>:t'o:.1221 66¿r"nt Tal argues that
qi¡¡ul is a nominal pattem which is unconnected wittr the verbal infinitive patlæm.t222 As is well known, many Aramaic dialects mainain a distinction be¡¡'een
the infinitive form used with pronominal suftixes and the 'normal' infinitive
¡ontt.l223 Another possibitity is that mem, rei, and bet have caused a labialization
of the original vowel. In that case, we should read 'lr)tlìììn), l'>rtìnlÐÞ, and
il'lllO I : t, respectively (* l- hurr õl'ü!ë - ; * I - í wrunõ t û' è - ; * ¡- 6 rt t -, ûme -¡.t zzt *

^

case of reí, at leåst, this possibility is rather problematic.

We encounter only a few, somewhat uncertain examples of the form qtwl'lh.
llP'lÐñþ 'to drive out' probably appears in N&Sh 293.r22s The reading is unceÍain since the text is rather erased and, moreovet, waw seems to have been added
above the line. The same pattem probably appears as an absolute infinitive in Go
11, where the æxt - as read by Gordon - runs î1': ììb)Þn *b SbpO* 'you
shall not injure him' (Go ll:12-13).t226 n)lÐn$) has been anested in a bowl
(no. 9736, line 9) from the haq Museum published by Gordon,l221 tou¡ I cannot

I

217 3"r"¿ on a photograph of the text, it seems that Montgomery's reading is conect, but owing
to the poor condition of the text, one cannot be totally sure. Once again, l')- may also be
read as jÞ-.

l218 Montgomery l9l3: 159.
l2l9 Cf. Jastrow 1903: 179, whereE'Ql 'to sweeten etc.'is given.

¡'nt:¡o]n) is discussed

immediately below.

l22o Naueh & Shaked 1993: 135.

l22l Tal r9B3:2t4-2t5.
1222 Tù 1983: 215; qittûlisalso well attested
in Mishnaic

Hebrew as the pd. verbal substantive.

See e.g. Kutscher 1984: 128.

1223 For discussion,
see Tal 1983: 206ff.
1224 Cf . the BTA and TO oìÐ 'mouth' as opposed to the Westem Þ'Ð. See Kutscher 1976:2Ùff.
1225 ñPìÞtt (*'appõqã) is apparently an al infinitive from rhe root pÐ1.
1226

A photograph of Go I I is not at my disposal, but in a facsimile, the reading seems

secure.
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l\PlÐlt etc. apparently display the

patûem qafiõlã ('aq¡õlã etc.) or qanawlõ ('aqtawld). The la$er possibility, indeed,

may be suppofed by the fact thæ the Yemeniæ reading tr¿dition of
example of the type qayyawlã.t22g

BTA gives one

As alrready ciæd above in N&Sh 24:1, tIrc text runs il'nì:ìOlÞþì iïnìO'f)
iïìr¡nì 'for the sweetening and keeping of his wine.' ln addition to it!ÞìDr:þ,
il'nl:ìO:n is problematic, too. It could perhaps be a pa. infinitive with a pronominal suffix of the 3rd p. mascul¡o.1229 Itrc nun inserted between the verb and
the suffix is, if the above assumption is correct, an energic nun (see below IV.10.7.
Verbs with Object Stffixcs), though, importantly, one would rather expect the
spelling il':nììO:n. Given that the assumption is correct, our form could represent
either the pattem rnqa!¡alû or the pattem mqattãlã. The sraf¡s pronominalisl
constructus of an inñnitive ending in -d is of ttre type -,ût- n Biblical Aramaic, TO,
and in Qumran ¡¿¡n¡ç.1230 Note, for instance, ':nì911ilþ 'to let me know' in
Biblical fuamaic.l23l It must be stresse4 however, that the infinitive of the derived
stems in those traditions is without prefixed -l!, and, on the other hand, the
infinitives of the typ mqa¡pãlri (with prefixed -lt), familiar from West Ararnaic,
show -úl- in the construct state only in infinitives with a nominal force and not with
infinitives used as 't
Therefore, rnqa!!ãlû would be more likely here. The
"t6r.1232
problem lies in the factthatmqagâlû is unatæsæd in BJA. In Mandaic, we have one
rather good parallel, even though, I emphasize, without the energic nun and the -11of the construct statl minatunå 'guarding him.'1233 In the light of the evident
problems (discussed above) that a¡e involved if we ake ilrnllìOJn as an exceptional infinitive form, it is apparentthatil'nïl0ln in N&Sh ?Aisanominal pattem
with no relation to the infinitive. We may compare ilrnì:ìO:il with the Syriac
mlrnwt' 'storing up' and mntrnwt' 'cafe, guardianship' from the very same root.
'))Ott in AIT 4:5 could accord with qattãtë attested rarely in ttre Yemenite
reading tr¿dition (see above), but it is more plausibly a defective spelling of the
cornmon qa.t!õ1a.r234
1227
1228

5"" Gordon l94l: 349-350. Gordon translates 'to upset.' The form is an af. infinitive from
the root JÐi].
See

Morag t988: 152.

1229 CÍ. Jastrow 1903: 901. It seems that Naveh and Shaked have understood
it as a verbal form,
since in the glossary of Naveh & Shaked 1993 it is listed under the root ìOl, in conr¡:rsr
with RnìOl 'protection, preservation,' See Naveh & Shaked 1993:.27O.

l23o 5"" Cook 1986:28.

l23l 5""

Rosenthal 1974: 54.

1232

see Cook 1986: 28.

1233

5.. Macuch 1965:377.

t234

1nf

1tÞ>o:

(1921: 33).

'):os

'))OR

'they shall not do folly against them.' The reading is that of Epsrein
al infinitive from the ¡oot þ)o.

is an
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In AIT 7:17 Montgomery reads if3rÎDb 'to destroy, to finish' and argues that
thisformis'TargumicbutnotTalmo.li".'1235 Thisjudgmentis as such correct, but
- based on a photognph of ttre æxt - the conect rcading is probably ilttsì0). As
set out above, the infinitive form ending in -¿i is cornmon in TO, as opposed to
BTA, where the regular ending ¡ -¿.1236 Note also lllf iD)l 'to save' in MB II:5,
with the same pattem.

IV.10.6. Indication of the Direct Object
The bowl texts - as do many other Aramaic dialects - employ three means of
indicæingthedirectobjectoftheverb. In addition to the object suffixes anached to
verbs, discussed below in the next chapte¡ the object is often expressed by the
particle ¡r,1237 and the preposition -þ is atso used to denote the direct object.
Though these texts prefer the indicator lìt, the direct object may even be expressed
by all three means in the very same text, i.e. by the object suffix, by -þ, and by the
particte n.1238 Both -þ and lì' may appear with a nominal object and with suffixes

As expected, suffixed object pronouns ate unattested
with participles.l239 Further, a nominal object may follow the verb without any
introductory particle, e.g. tlìr0 )> Spfl)llt)t Snm) 'to r€move and drive out
every demon' (N&Sh 20:3); )ñ¡ø'l ililþñ $ìll 'lìilþ) rp'tÞ þ) 'all harmfrú
(see the examples below).

spirits that the God of Israel created' (N&Sh 25:6).
Sotnm e¡<¡rr,er¡s

FoLI¡w'

;l'n' lüf)'n

ñþ1...

l 240

ì^ilìþ't¿,n Nbì 'nor chain him... nor subdue him' (N&Sh
ììnnb
25:8-9); $n!$ ì:
il') ]ìP19rn $b't 'that you should bind (him) M. son
of 'I.' (N&Sh25:6-7);'lnn' bclP 'lì¡b)ì 'and he killed them all' (N&Sh l2a:1);
I'C¡lnb n1f9ì 'she performed sorceries' (N&Sh I?a:3\; Plm nlf!) if'b0Pl
iÎlhliland he killed (him) her son and strangled him' (N&Sh l?a:5); ì>rì'lNl
iJ'ñl' 'and they found him' (N&Sh l2a:6);ilrnl' P:nrnb'¡ il'nì' ÞOp'nÞ 'to kill
him and to srangle him' (N&Sh l?-a:7\; il)'ø ìfn 'he broke her teeth' (N&Sh
13:8); illìllll 'they smote her' (N&Sh 13:8); l)'fr)f Þþ qÌP: 'they srruck
against your hearts' (N&Sh 13:14);
1235

t236
1237

rlÐìnl '¡þ'¡t)

ln)) ln

'they all covered

5." Montgomery 19l3r 153.
¡o¡. also the pa. (?) infinitive;lloÞ 'to thwart' in AB B:2.
5.. also tV.9. Notes on Prepositions, Conjunctions, and Adverbs.

1238 See the examples below, especially those from N&Sh l2a.
1239
I

'¡L" only possible exception is the obscure form Jìi1')'ìlØn 'rhose who send' in N&Sh

23:9 and elsewhere (see below IV.l0.7).
240 Forther instances of suffixes attached to verbs (object suffixes) are listed below in IV.10.7.
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lilì'ìÐrøþ lìlh 'they broke their tumpets'
(N&Sh 13:16); $ÞÞ n' n)o¡> nn'rr ñPnÐìi] 'a bloody destiny is killing all'

the gods of sorceres' (N&Sh 13:15);

(N&Sh 13:22); ñn'þ'þ '¡'Utl r)'l'ì' n')ìnì 'and I have dismissed you Lilith'
(AIT 17:3); ñnln ì: R"nllf nr ñ:P¿r)ì t{l0$l 'both ûo presene and save
8., son of M.' (MB ft5); n' þþP'n ñþl ...')ìÐ m nnñ n' )up'n *)'r
Jlif:f 'that you should not kill this '4., daughter of P... and kill their sons' (AIT
3:Ç5\; ilrn' 9r¡ø '1)l 'and when he hears ir' (AIT 3:8-9); Il)þ tf:lÞtïr blO'n
'because I have charmed you' (AIT 4:3); ltlÐ.ìll 'n þ> n' ñ)Þ'O:ill 'and
annul all mysûeries of sorcerers' (N&Sh 19:6); jlilll' R:b'OfÞ 'I annul them'
(N&Sh 19:7);]ìilllt lìPlln $þl 'and you shall not cause them harm' (N&Sh
19:8); 'lìi1'tìr: nÐlPorñ Þ> n'l ...? ì: ilrìÞ -i'ìf n' ]ììo)')nl 'that you
guard B. M. son of ?... and all the threshold of their house' (Go 7:7-8);
Nnnrl nþP nll)n¿, 'I heard tlre voice (her voice) of a lady' (N&Sh 2:9);
iln' ìÞ'fnì 'and injured her' (N&Sh 2:9); 'lñìb lì:!nìoñ 'I bind (them) the
rocks' (N&Sh 5:2); i1Ø1'R '::þ ñP:nì 'that used to strangle human beings'
(N&Sh 5:6);l2at ilnø Þn) 'they wroûe her name' (N&Sh 5:6); t\!'ìt $Þì
ÌÞnr ñlÞtnl ill¡\l ll)þ 'whom I have not created and whom I love' (N&Sh
6:3);'lÞlì' l\l9fÐll 'I adþre you' (N&Sh 6:8-9); tìtD $) ilrìOrP ør:'ñl
'whose knot no man can untie' (N&Sh 23:11).
The usage of the bowl texts requfues following comments:

As already pointed out in IV.9., the frequent use of fl' in these texts deviates from
standard BTA inclusive of Nedarim and tinks the bowl texts with TOÆJ and,t2+z
on the other han{ with Geonic A¡amaic. Thus, it may be taken as one of the conservative elements typical of the linguistic profile of the bowl texts.l243 One should
bear in mind that the particle t'ìr as an object marker is infrequent in many l-ate
Aramaic dialects, especially in the Eastem branch, where it tv¿ts no longer a living
element

of the language.tz44ln BTA, when used,

llt

mostly became part of the

l24l
I

Cornput" nrnT Plm tisred above.
242 Noþ that in TO suff¡xed pronouns atøched to verbs occur frequently.
According to Bennett
(1985: 148, l5l), n' appears only when directly translating the corresponding Hebrew
particle t'rt{ with suffixes. As a matûer of fact, Bennett overstates the case: lì' is regularly
used in TO and TJ as a counterpart of the Bcbrew nñ, but it also occurs in non-translation
p¿¡ssages. See Kutscher 196l: 130; Tal 1975:2Eff.

1243 According

to Rossell, the use of ñr is 'literary influence from Biblical Aramaic and froÍi

Targumim.' Rosscll 1953: I l.
1244

196l: 129. The parricle ñ' or irs
cognates (lll and lìrß) are typical of Old Aramaic, some Middle Aramaic dialects such as TO
and TJ, and West Aramaic, whereas
marking direct object is peculiar to Egyptian Aramaic and East A¡amaic. Many dialects employ both ñ' and -þ with varying disributions. In
West Aramaic, for instance, is !'ì' used with pronominal suffixes, whercas
commonty
occurs with nouns. For details, see Kutscher 196l:. 129-133; Muraoka & Porten lg98: 262,
See Bennett 1985: 149-150; Nöldeke 1875:390; Kutscher

-l

-)
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verb, e.g.

ilnn (<in'

tlÌn).12a5 By contrast, theuse of

!l'

was coûtmon in some

it

is frequent in fhe
Palestinian Targums and Midrash¡ç ¡s¡ts.l2a7
Second, it is of importanoe that, once again, a conservative element (lìi) and
one typical of standard BTA (-Þ) a¡e used side by side, even in the same text.
Middle A¡amaic dialec6,l246 and within Late Aramaic,

MartÍnez Borobio argues that the simultaneous use of both partictes as means of
indicating the direct object is rarely met with in 4¡¿¡¡¡ç.1248 fire simultaneous use
of both particles has been attested, for instance, in the Aramaic used in midrashic
sections of Palestinian Targums.l2as W¡ù regard to these midrashic texts, Martfnez

Borobio has suggested that they were fint wrinen 'according to the Aramaic of Ba¡
Kokhbas's letters,' resulting in the use e¡ ¡t.1250 Later on, the particle -þ was
introduced by scribes familiar with Talmudic literature, a fact which resulted in tlre
mixed usage t]¡pical of those texß.1251 All in all, a mixed use of these elements is
typical of A¡amaic documents with different redactional stages. Yet, in the case of
our texts, we cannot hlpothesize such a development. Instead, it is more plausible
that the use of -þ and that of the object suffixes reflect features of the vemacular,
while the use of l1t implies an attempt to employ 'Hochsprach";1252 Some ûexts as opposed to üre majority - prefer -) as an object indicatoç these include N&Sh
13, a text with several fea¡¡res in common with standard BTA (see the instances
cited above).

IV.10.7. Verbs with Object Suffixes
honominal suffixes atached to verbs (obþct suffixes) are frustratingly rarely
attested in tt¡e bowl texts. This is partly due to the fact that an object is often
indicated with the aid of the particle lP attached to a pronominal suffix (possessive
suffix), e.g. ilt'tì l)':nl 'they injured her' (N&Sh 2:9) or with tlre aid of the
n. 1050; Tal 1975:28-30; Fol¡ner 1995: 340ff., cspecially 369-371 and the literature given
there.
1245

Nöld"k. l8z5:390.

1246 By contrast, other Middle Aramaic dialects such as the Aramaic
of Hatra do not use
Folmer 1995: 369 and the cross-refercnces given there.
1247 Bennetr

h'.

See

1985: l48ff,

1248 Ma¡tínez Borobio 1987: 160. Martínez Borobio apparently means that these particles seldom
occur in similar contexts and functions, without any obvious distribution.
1249 Jbid.

l25o Martíne, Borobio 1987:162.

r25r lbid.
1252

l-port-tly, the partictc appears in Biblical A¡amaic as one means of indicating the direct
object. Bennett 1985: 149.
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preposition -þ likewise attached to a pronominal suffix (see above IV.10.6.
Indication of the Direct Obiect).
The following suftixed pronouns attached to verbs (object suffixes) are
attested in the bowl texts. The -n- element, discussed below, is part of the suffix
whenever it appears. This is due to the fact that its nature is uncertain in each form
(see below).
1st p. sg.

2nd p. masc. sg.
2nd p. fem. sg.
3rd p. masc. sg.
3rd p. fem. sg.
lst p. pl.

il'-; iÎ-; il')-; llilill-; il-

2nd p. masc. pl.
2nd p. fem. pL

l)l'-; l)j-

3rd p. masc. pl.

lll-; Ì.Tlr -; ìil!-;'lìñr¡t-12s4
*r
I255
l¿-

3rdp. fem. pl.

lr¡-l

253

The most reliable instances in the material are given below. In addition to ttpse
instances, the bowl texts attest several uncertain examples. For instance, in AIT
13:12 Montgomery reads rñ'pr9N 'press it,' but, as noted by Epstein, this reading
is uncertain.l25ó
(a) perfect

2nd p. fem. sg. ì)rnì)øl ')'nlløl '>'nnþø '>'nþfÏl ')!'ì'll 'I have
brought you, I have led you and I have sent you and I have dispatched you and I
have conveyed you' (N&Sh 7:5-6).1257
3rd p. masc. sg. n'þoPì 'he killed him' (N&Sh 12a:5; l2b:8; Blf2z5);t258

nRÞlP E'lt{ ilÞnnT ñnnn $ìnilf 'with that seal with which the First
Adam sealed' (AIT 10:3); tllltnl iPnfÞ: 'one took him' (AIT 28:3¡.t2se
n'þl:) ;liDf)l 'and he has suMued (him) Goliath' (N&Sh 21:10).
1253
1254
1

255

1256
1257
1258

l'>- appears only with infinitives.
O."uo only with a participle.

a¡"
5".

occunence of this suffix is uncerlain.

Epstein

l92l:46.
r)!fì!!l'ß;

r¡¡r¡¡

stands for

1985:

l7l.

All

the object suffix possibly ¡efers to 'fire.' See Naveh

&

Shaked

these texts are parallels.

t259 p".¿ according to the emendation by Epstein. He translates 'une le prit,' imptying that
illllfÞl is 3rd p. fem. sg. + 3rd p. masc. sg. object suffix. See Epstein l92l: 55-56' Much
of the text remains uncertain. It is also possible that ¡'nlo) is a combination of 3rd p.
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3rd p.fem. sg. i1!ìl1D 'they smote her' (N&Sh l3:8).
2nd p. masc. pl. Þ)'ì@l) 'they gathered you' (N&Sh 13:13); l):'tøf)
'Þ:ìntnñl 'they suppressed you and brought you down' (Nd¿Sh 13:13); ì)llt

'they cast you' (N&Sh I 3: l4); l))rìllD'T'that sent you.' I 260
3rd p. masc. pl.lî1¡ìÐnO 'they wrecked them' (N&Sh 13:16); ìrì)ìIØ .rhey
cast them away' (N&Sh 13:16); lill'l:tl
'who worked them;'1261 n'Þlñ

]ì:tnìOñl

'I have gone and pressed them down and pressed
(Go lI:12).t262 ìì:rnìoñl iltltt 'Ð')) Ìì:tnÐ)
p:rnìoñ lì:'nÞ) 'lì:!nut:) ¡tJrçpì) enþ ,I have roped

lÏ'nøf)l lï'nlD¡)

them down and tied them'

'1'ø þ)þ lïrnø:>

(them) the rocks of the earth, and tied down (them) the mysteries of heaven, I have
suppressed them, I have roped (them), I have tied (them), I have suppressed (them)
all demons' (N&Sh 5:2-3).
3rd

p.fem.p/.]')lÞìÐì

'and she sprinkled them' (?) (AIT 28:3¡.tz0l

(b) tmperfect
3rd p. masc.sg.

lfnlþ'þøn $þì l/'iltnÐ())n ñþì 'and you should not tie
ñ.lf nl 'and may a fracture carch
him'(N&Sh 9:5); il'I))b>':l il'::nÐr:l it']lfnDì:ì ¡t':ììo:T 'l'ìl'ñ ,rhey will
guard and save and encourage and maintain him' (BOR 9-10); 'i1lltÐ())n ñ)ì
'ilìÞ'bøn $bl 'and you should not rie him nor chain him' N Sh ?S:7-tl.
3rd p.fem.sg. iTllÐ)r ìliln'ìO)lnì il:tøfþ' JlnøË)'È .from rheir clothing
him up nor chain him' (N&Sh ?5:7-8); iTrPf'T'

will clothe her and from their garments they will garb her' (AIT 13:6).
3rd p. masc. pl. n:'Ð[nÞf: 'þt us sweep them away' (N&Sh 13:19);
ìn:rÐllì': 'let us chase them' (N&Sh 13:19 twice); ll¡:lOììÐrn $rit 'she shall
sprinkle them' (AIT 28:4).
they

(c) Participles and infinitives

For the sake of completeness I include the following instances of the object suffixes
attached to participles and infinitives, even though the instances are very uncertain.
One instance of a participle is attested: lìilll!ìlÐn 'those who send them'
(NASh 23:9; AB B:4 and elsewhere).12641t¡r example occrur several times in the
masc. sg. + n' + possessive suffìx. The combination verb +
above IV.10.6 . lndícatíon of the Dírect Object.

tl'

is well attested in BTA. See

l2ó0 'l'tre form may possibly be found in a British Museum bowl publishe.d
by Gordon (No.
91776 line I t). See Gordon l94l: 343.I have no photograph or facsimile of the text at my
disposal.

126l

ïris

form is possibly found in a British Museum bowl published by Gordon (No. 91726).
Gordon l94ll. 343- I have no photograph or facsimile of the text at my disposal.
1262 'Itr¡sreading of Gordon is
evident on the basis of a facsimile. tnstead of
one could
See

read]lllll1263

lï.n-,

instead.

4t e¡nended by Epstein (1921: 55-56). Montgomery reads
the text is poorly preserved, the reading remains uncertain.

Ìì:nolÐ't.

Unfortunately, since
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bowl texts. The suffix lìiìr- is otherwise attested only as a possessive suffix (see
above IV.3. Srffixed Pronouns'¡. Hence, one may ask whether the suffix here is
rather a possessive suffix, though the appearance of the energic -n- (?) is obscure
and malces this possibility less probable.l265 ¡s an object suffix,'lìit':'-, with úre
-n- element, finds parallels in Mandaic and Palestinian Christian A¡amaic, and it
also closely resembles the BTA '¡¡¡r-.1266 "flrc yod before lre in ]tiTr)'ìTürt¡
probably indicates a vocal såwa, since li'11'- is pronounced [innehu] in the Yemenite
reading tradition o¡ 314.12ó7

We have few examples of infinitives with a pronominal suffix: lt)rgìnrÐþ
Jr)rTllinÞ 'to advise you and to t€rrify you' (AIT 8:7); if'ÞìÐr!) 'for sweetening it' (N&Sh24:l). As noted above in IV.10.5, rhese forms probably rcpresenr
nominal pattems unconnected with the infinitive proper. In addition to these examples, some other uncertain examples are found.

DISCUSSION
(a) The energic nwNt268

Though the -n- element, which occurs before object suffixes, may historically be
connected with rnodus energeticus, it is most unlikely that it has any real 'energic'
aspects.l269 Nevertheless, this -n- element is called energic herc, as is customary in

Aramaic srudies.

Alrcady in Old A¡amaic (Ancient Aramaic) and more frequently in Official
Aramaic, including Biblical Aramaic, an energic -n- (or -nn-) is inserted between an
imperfect form and a suffixed pronoun (object suffix); the frst instånces are found
in the inscriptions from Sfir¿.tzto

'264

1265

A po. participle from the root ìt@.

tt"

object suffix is exceptionat with participles. Cf. Schlesinger 1928:

l0l;

Muraoka

1997b: 77.
1266 'I'he suffixes are
discussed below.
1267
See Morag 1988: 29tff. The quatity of sl¡wa is unnoted here:
is ma¡ked by [a], even
though the standa¡d counterpart of shwa in the Yemenite rcading tradition is an ultra-short
[a]. See above III.4. Yod and waw as a Counterpart ofsh'ila,

it

l2ó8 ¡ot the energic -n-in Aramaic, in general, see Beyer 1984: 473,
476479; Muraoka 1997a:
1269

2lO-213 and the literature reviewed there.
5o Moscati l9f/;:136; Muraoka & porten 1998: 10Gt02,200-201; Degen 1969: g0.

1270 See
Segert 1975:

310-3ll; Degen 1969: 80; Bauer & Iæa¡rder 1927: l2Z-124; Rosenthal
1974:54-55.In Old Aramaic, the energic -n- only occun with the 3rd p. masc. sg. suffix,
whereas in Biblical Aramaic 'the use of the energic morpheme is universal.' Mu¡aoka &
Porten 1998: 147. Some instances of 'free-standing energics' also occur in Officiat Aramaic.
Both the energic -n-, which occun with object suffixes, and the 'free-standing erærgic'
apparently have a common origin. See Muraoka & Porten 1998: 10ó-107,2æ-201.
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In TO/[I, as in Ofñcial Aramaic, the energic -n- appears with imperfect
forms,l2Tl but not with the Wrfæt.lTzz Hence, the tadition of these texts (i.e. TO/
TI) follows the model of Official Aramaic, in particular that of Biblical A¡amaic: the
energic -n- is used, as already noted, only in the imperfect and with all suffixes save
ttre 3rd p. pl., 'which is not a true suffix ¡o*t.t1273 The same applies to Qumran
fua¡naic.l214 Some instances are present in Palmyrene and Nabaûean, too.l275 By
contrast, the inscriptions from HaEa yield no instances with the energic -n-.t276
During the Late A¡amaic period, different dialects display varying pattems. On
with the perfect as
-nwell: in PTA and Sama¡itan Aramaic,
is inserted benpeen the verb and ie object
suffix irrespective of which tense is used; note, for instance, the perfect form
the one hand, the energic -n- becomes common in many dialecs

il'lllìr!;

the imperative form lï)nn$ , and the infinitive ¡t¡r¡'¡p¡¡1 .l2z?
Somewhat different kinds of innovations are peculiar to East A¡amaic. Bennett

far as to argue that the loss of energic -n- before suffixes 'is a general
Eastem Aramaic phenomenon,'l27E though it occasionally appears at least in BTA.
He is of the opinion that the energic -n- is used in East A¡amaic with both the
perfect and imperfect, but tlnt it has lost its 'energic function,' being used as a
simple binding s¡sms¡91279 In addition, 'the energic form was dropped altogether
in Late Eastem Am¡naic.'1280 I am not convinced that eittrer other dialecg of I¿te
A¡amaic or even Middle Aramaic show any convincing evidence of the 'energic
function.' As regards the occurrence of the energic -n-, it appears that various East
Aramaic dialects show different kinds of deveþmental trends in this respect, as is
the case in the West, too. It is hard to show clear differences as regards Early
goes so

Eastem Aramaic versus Late Easærn Aramaic, whatever the terms may indicate.
Perhaps Bennett refers to the fact that in Syriac, the energic -n- was still employed

with the imperfect in the Old Syriac inscriptions, but that later texts typically lack
eviderrce of this
I 27

I ¡o¡.

1272

"¡"-"n¡1281

Note, however,

that-

as Benne$ himself points out

-

that cases without -¿- are also found. See Bennett 1985: 198.

B"nn"n 1985: 193-194; Dalman 1905:36G361,368-369.

l2?3 5"" Bennett 1985: 198.
1274 Td
ß86:446;Beyer 1984: 474ff.Beyer

gives instances from

Official Aramaic, too.

1275 Bennett 1985: 144.
1276 Bennett 1985: 3t6.
1277
tA6-M7.

Td ß86:

Note that some other Palestinian Aramaic dialecs favour analytical
constructions with the particle ñ' + possessive suffixes in place of suffixed pronouns (object
pronouns) attached to verbs (see above IV.10.6. Ittdication of the Direct Object).

1278 Bennett 1985: 307, 316.
1279 g"nn"¡ 1985:321.

l2E0 tbid.

l28l Bennen 1985: 299, 316, Some instances
the Syriac forms, see also Nöldekc 1898:

a¡e also present

l28ff.

in early Syriac manuscripts. For
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the inscriptions from Hatr4 a Middle Aramaic dialect with apparent East Aramaic
influence (= representative of Early Eastem A¡amaic?),I282 have no instances of ttre
energic -n- (see above). Nevertheless, it is apparent that in the East this element was
used less than in the West.

In Mandaic, sg. suffixes are added to verbs direcdy.l283 In the plural, -n- is
inserted between the verb and the sufFrxed pronoun, both in the perfect and imperfect (-in- afrer a consonant and -n- after a vocal).1284 It is probable that the 3rd p.
pl. in Mandaic is also basically an enclitic pronoun instead of being a real sufüx. In
his grammar of Mandaic, Nöldeke points out features of the Mandaic pl. forms
which are on the one hand sha¡ed with the Syriac 3rd. p. pl. forms and which, on
the other hand, deviate from the sg. sufñxes in Mandaic. He states:
Aber die Plu¡alsuffixe verbinden sich nun auch im Mand. sämmtlich weniger eng mit
dem Verbum und bewirken nicht solche Veränderungen wie die kurzen Suffixe des
Singulars. I 285

Hence, one may argue that in fact the original energic -n- element is unattested
in Mandaic, the -¿- of the pl. forms being historically connected with the personal

pronouns of the 3rd p. plural, such as 'innún and hinun in Mandaic.l286 In other
words, the -¿- element, unconnected with the energic -n-, would have expanded
by analogy from the 3rd p. pL form (-¡na¡r) !o the 2nd p. plural (-inkun) and lst p.
pl. (-inan).r287

However, the question is complicaæd by the fact that in the 3rd p. pl., Mandaic
suffix -inhtn could, in principle, be inærpreted
a 'real' sufñx of the 3rd p. pl with the -n- elemenll2S9 1¡" same is true of -inkun,
which may be compared with forms such as lì)#ñor in Biblical Ammaic.l2e0 The
other possibility is ttøt -inhm is, as Bennett suggests, relaæd to 'innùn and its
bas -inhun alongside -inan'r288 the

cognates.l29l
1282

5*

e.g. Kutscher l97latc.269.
1283 See Nöldeke lB75 269;Macuch 1965:
356.

l2E4 lbid.
285 The word 'auch' refers to Syriac.
1286
If Ihave understood correætly, rhis ttreory would be in line with tlre views put forward by
Bennett (1985: 135-136). For the development of the Mandaic pronoun hinun añ its cognates, such as'innûn and'inhû of BTA, see Nöldeke 1875: 86, n. 3 and Brockelmann 1908:
306.
1287 See Bennett 1985: 194. For
the pl. sufñxes in Mandaic, see Nöldeke 1875:279ff.
1288 see ibid.
I

1289

1¡.suffixedpronounof the3rdp. masc. pl. attached to nouns (possessive suffix) in Mandaic is -hunl-un. See Macuch 19ó5: 159.

l29o 5." Segert 1975: 3lG.3ll.

l29l

Se€ Bennett 1985: 135-136.
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Nöldeke noted that in BTA, as in Mandaic, the -n- element is inserted only
pl. suffixes.l292 1¡ facr is reflecæd in the Yemeniæ
reading-rádition of BTA, though some exceptions are found with the imperfect,
wherc we find some instances of the -n- with sg. suffixes, too: -inneh alongside
-eh; -innah alongside -ah; -innak alongside -ak, and, occasionally, with the perfect,
too, e.g. ['afsadinnak¡.1293 16s exceptional suffixes with the imperfect accord with
TO. The forms of the 3rd p. masc. pl. and 2nd p. masc. pl. arc -(i)nnahul-(i)nnun
and -(i)nnaku. respectively, and in the lst p. pl., one finds -(in)nan alongside
between the verb and tlre

_an.1294

As discussed above regarding Mandaic, it is possible that the -n- element of
unconnected with the energic -n- of Official and Middle Aramaic.l295 Note, however, that BTA shows, albeit seldom, instances of the -n- with
sg. sufüxes too, as exemplified above. This probably indicates that these forms with
-n- ãÍe present as minority forms in Babylonian Jewish literanre due to the
influenceof TargumicandBiblicalAramaic üterature. As is well known, Talmudic
texts, especially the Nedarim type of tractate, pfeserye plenty of Targumic forms.
For my paf, I am inclined to believe that the suffix -lin)n¡in is related, ¿rs suggested, to the personal pronoun 'innûn. Moreover, it is probable that the 3rd p.
forcns -inhun in Mandaic md -(i)nnahûl-(i)nhú in BTA are relaæd to the independent personal pronouns.l296 By contrast, it is not appa¡ent whether the -n- in the
2nd and 1st. p. pl. forms, such as -inkun in Mandaic and -(i)nnaku/-(i)nkrú in BTA,
the

pl. suffixes is

is to be explained as an analogical expansion from the 3rd person or whether the -nelement is connected with the energic -n-. The latterpossibility may be supported by
the fact that Biblical A¡amaic and Ofñcial Aramaic yield forms where -n- is auesæd

with the 2nd p. pl. suffixes, e.g. ]Þ)!l'Ør, Et)lløT, and Þ)Jì)t{.1297 These forms
closely parallel those of the I¿te A¡amaic dialects. On the other hand, the fact that
the -n- element is rarely attested with sg. sufüxes speaks in favour of tlrc possibility
that the -n- in the pl. cannot be connected with the energic -n- either.
1292

¡5¡¿"¡. rt?s

269.

1293 The instances
may be found in Morag 1988: 29lff. t'afsadinnakl is an a/. perfect 3rd p.
masc. with the 2nd p. masc. singular suffix. One wonders whether this form is Palestinian.
1294 See ibid. Some forms with fem. pl. suffixes arc also found, e.g. -innehi appars for the 3rd

p. fem. plural.
1295 Interestingly,

in

the Yemenite reading tradition

of BTA we find

fli3laqinnahu] alongside

fii5loqinnahu]. In the former, the original ¡y'o vowel is reduced and in the latter it is preserved. One of the facts which, according to Bonnett (1985: 136), show that the 3rd p. pl.
suffix is not a proper suffix is the preserving of the original short vowel beforc this suffix.
The form with the reduced vowel may suggest that originally this suffix behaved differently
Ìhan y'i)nnun,
1296

'¡'¡.

question is funher discussed immediately below when treating the actual forms occu¡-

ring in the bowl tcxts. See also Muraoka & Porten 1998: 143, n. 670.
1297

5".

Segerr t975:

310-3ll; Muraoka & Polen 1998:146.
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In any case, the nend typical of Mandaic and BJA is tbat in these dialocæ the
original energic -n- $,as generally not used in the singular, and Syriac \ilent even
farttrer in this respect. It is also apparent that different analogy p¡ocesses ûook place
in the l¡fe Aramaic perio{ a fact which makes it difEcult to ascertain the origin of
different -n- elemenfs.
Ourtexts show perfect forms with -n- (or perhaps -nn-) and some without it,
as shown 6"1o*'1298

(l)

with -n-

n)ìnÞ
Þ:lÐ1)

ÞllntnNl

ÞlìÐ:)

ì)lr¡l
ì):rìì@
ìil:r'T:t
r)nolÐ

u'nlÞ¡t
lltnøf>
t:rnÐ)
(2) without -n-

r>rnì10

r)rnìlü
r)rnþf'lÑ

r)nr$
n'þoP

ilrn:Þ

irt¡)
irÞnn

In the imperfect, we likewise have instances with and without -n-:

(l) with-¿ilr:ì)>Þ>r:
il'lltnÐr:1
iP:ìf,røì)

n'lììo]l:
i1)lulf)'
il:10)r
l29E

AI fte

relevant insta¡rces are included, whatever the nature of

-¡..

See the discussion bclow.
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n)ìÐnnorl

ïr:'Ðìlììl
jìf:'oììÐ'n
(2) without -n-

ilrP:l'
'ilì)')qrn

lnìnÐ())n
In addition, we have an uncertain instance of a participle with the energetic -n- arñ a
few examples of inñnitives without the -n- elemenL TTp forms are given above at
the beginning of this chapter (IV.10.7).
It should be noted tt¡at the origin or nature of this -n- element is apparently
not identical in all of the instances. As regards the forms of the type llÎlìÐ) and
]lflOlìÐ'n, with the suffix -i¿z¡ilin, it is probable - as noted above - that the
ending -innulín is a 3rd p. masc./fem. pl. enclitic personal pronoun annexed to verbs
rather than a proper ro¡¡*.1299 Note that in Biblical Aramaic as well as in Syriac,
corresponding suffixes are constantly written separate from the ve¡bal 6.r".1300
Bennett argues that the fact that with these suffixes - unlike other suffixes - the
short vowels between the second and third radical remain unreduced (e.g. ìì::fÞn)

indicates the'secondary nature of these ¡o-tr.tl3ol Moreover, unlike suffixes of
other persons, the suffix of the 3rd p. pl. differs from the corresponding suffix used
with nouns.t302 Thus, it seems that the origin of -z- in these forms is differcnt from

that

of the other

suffixes,l3o3 and, consequently,

li:noìÐ,'ll:'moñ, ìll'niDl),'lìl'nÐ),
-innûlln

and

it is evident that the forms

llf:'ÐììÐrfì - all with the suffix

- yield no instance of the energic -n-.
Bennett concludes that the same is ùue conceming some other suffixed
pronouns of the Late A¡amaic period, notably 4í)nhun in Mandaic and -(i)nnahûlinhû n BTA.I304 Note that ìi1!tt{ appears in BTA as an independent personal
pronoun, as is the case with'fï'ñ, for instance, in TO (see above lY.L lndependcnt
1299

5"" Bennett 1985: l35ff., 195. In his grammar of JA, Dalman states conceming the 3rd p.
pl. suffix thar it is'ein nur äusserlich angeñigtes selbständiges Personalpronomen' (Dalman
1905: 368). Beyer too sta¡es: 'Jedoch wird vom Reichsaram. an (oil noch in Sñre,
Assurbrief 17, Hermopolis, Ahiqar) an Stelle der Suffixe plur. 3.m.f. das Personalpronornen
gebraucht' (Beyer l9E4: 474). See also lhs discussion above.

1300

5." Rosenthal 1974:19,54; Nöldeke 1898: 46.
l30l B"nnett 1985: 136. Sec also Dalman 1905: 369 and Muraoka & Porten 1998: 143, n. 670.
1302 ¡n the

lst p. sg., as is well known, the object suflix contains -n- as opposed to the possessive suffix.

1303 Cf. e.g. Brockelmann 1908: 306ff.; Nöldeke 1875t269.
1304 5"" discussion in Bennett 1985: l35ff.
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Personal Pronouns). This possibility is further supported by the fact that the
imperfect forms such as ìi'ÎJrÐìï-ìrl in our texts arc attested. As is the case with the
instances of -(i)nnulin, the vowel between the second and third radical is umeduced.
It is possible as well that the -n- in the pl. suffixes of the lst and 2nd p., such
as -(i)nlcú,is sprcad by analogy from the 3rd p. plural.t3os Therefore we must bear
in mind that it is at least possible that the -n- in them is unconnected with the energic
-n-.

As regards the 3rd p. pl. imperfect forms with the object suffix,l306 it is
uncertain whether -n- should be regarded as an energic element or as paft of the indicative sufüx -¡iz. One cannot say whether trc nun under discussion is geminated
or noil307 The fact that -n- appea¡s with sg. suffixes only with the 3rd p. pl. forms
favours the possibility that it is part of the indicative suffix (see the instances
above).

ill'ìlllt

is puzzling (see also below). The -n- may be understood either as the
energic -n- or as part of the 3rd p. pl. suffrx (cf. jìlI)tìOtN 'they were found,'
discussed in

IV.l0.l).

Based on this discussion

it is apparent

that tlre bowl texts yield no certain
in various
ways. Yet, it is impoñånt to bea¡ in mind that we have to be ca¡eful in drawing
conclusions, since these suffixes a¡e rare, and what is more importa¡rt, they come
from only a handful of texts. For instance, most of the perfect forms with inserted
-n- üe from N&Sh 13.
instances of the energic -n-i all the rclevant instances may be explairæd

Before drawing conclusions, we should take a closer look at the suffixes attested in the bowl texts:

(b) Comments on suffixes
Ist

p.

sg.

Even though Rossell ¡it6 r¡-,1308 no instances a¡e known to me in the material
this study.

of

2nd p.masc. sg.
The 2nd p. masc. sg. suffix, otherwise well attesæd in Aramaic, is so fa¡ unattested
in our úexts.

1305

See Bennett 1985: 194 and elsewhere.
1306 E.g. nt:lþ>5>'1, iïlìn5!)ì, ¡!:l)trÐr!,
and it'ilìolil.
1307 The
same problem is evident in Official Aramaic. Cf. Muraoka

l30E Rossetl 1953:54.

& porten l99g:

l5l
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2nd p.fern. sg.

The object suffix of the 2nd p. fem. sg. in the bowl texts is r)-f¡t-. This suffix is
almost always spelt')- in Official fua¡naic.l3o9 Within Middle Ararnaic, instances
of the 2nd p. fem. sg. are attested in TO and TJ, which, importantly, have the spellittg J-fT'-,¡310 a fact which has been taken as indicative of tlreloss o¡gt" 6nu¡ ,-.131I
In East Aramaic, only Syriac has -È), though it appears orùy in the /rrrív, the
qere beng -[ek.¡t3tz Among the rWest Aramaic dialects, PsJ, which mostly follows TOÆJ, has both ''['- and r¡-.1313 Otherwise orÍry -ekappears.l314
The only reliable occurences of this suffix attached to verbs in the bowl æxts
a¡e the perfect forms of the lst p. sg. listed above, e.g. ')'ñ)f,ltt (see above). Save

forone instance, i.e, ')l'ìrll, the suffix is always')r-, which - I believe - may be
inærpreted in two ways. First, one mây propose that the yod which connects ûrc
verb to the 2nd p. fem. sg. suffix stands for a vocal shwa. As discussed ea¡lier in
this study, yad quite often occurs where one would expect a vocal shwa to appear
(see above Itr.4. Yod and waw as a Counterpart of shwa\. On ttre other han{ this
yodmay reflect the actual pronunciation, the final yad being preserved as a historical
spelling, as is the case in Syriac, where the ketiv is -ky, the qere -[e\.). Given the
fact that our texts are so late, the latær possibility is plausible.l3 t5 ¡o¡ also that in
the 2nd p. fem. sg. suffix attached to nouns and prepositions, both ')'- and'T-¡l'appear (e.g.')') versus J)), u fact which suggests as well - one may argue - that
the form with the frnalyodrepresents a historical spelling, and'l-fl'-, on the other
hand, stands for tt¡e qere (sæ above fV.3. Sffixed Pronouns).r316 '¡¡¡t theory is
ñrrttrer supported by the fact that in AIT 17:3 and SB 9 we have r)'J1',1317 *¡"0"
1309

5."

Bennetr 1985: 191 and Muraoka

&

Porten 1998: 145-146, where some exceptions are

also listed. See also the charts in Segert 1975:.312ff..

l3l0 g"nn"s¡

1985: l9l;Dalman 1905:3ó0ff. Note, however, that')- is attested in TO/TJ as a
suflrxed pronoun atøched to nouns. See above N,3, Sufftxed Pronouns.

t3l I 5""

e.g. Bennett 1985: 3l?.
l312 5". Benneu 1985:290; Muraoka 1987: 15,38-39.
l3l3 goo¡ 1986: 135. The general artificial nature of the Aramaic represented by PsJ underlines
the apparent fâct rhat r>- was not a
PsJ, see Cook 1986: 28lff.

living linguistic

featu¡e

in the Late Aramaic period.

On

l3l4 See Bennett 1985:290.
l3l5 l.portatttly, in Biblicat Aramaic, when a suffixed pronoun ends with a vowel, as is the case
in the lst p. sg. and pl., the stress is penultimate (see Rosenthal 1974: l8), a fact which
I

may support the inærpretation given here.
3l ó A parallel is found in Offtcial Aramaic given that it is not a scribal error where
is
attested (AP 8: l5). See Bennett 1985: 292. According to Bennett, tbis spelling shows a pronunciation -/rkí/, but the instance may, in contrast, imply that the final vowel was not pronounced, though in that period this may be less likely.

l3l7

-

l.tre spelling in

To

is

1nr.

see Bennett 1985: 149.

')'þ'l
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this peculiar yod,l3t& in all probability, cannot represent a vocal såw¿. Noæ also
that in the 3rd p. sg. in Palmyrene, both 'i'l- and i1'- appear after an originally long
vowel, suggesting that'il- is a historical spelling (see below).

All in all, the occurrence of the suffix with the final yod m our texts (and in
Syriac) is apparently a mere archaic historical spelling., since r)- is unaüested
auached to verbs in Middle A¡amaic, notably TO, as well as in other representatives

of Late Aramaic, excluding PsJ, our texts, and Syrias.

t3

l9

3rd p. mlrsc. sg.

In the 3rd p. masc. sg., the bowl texts prcsent a complex picture. On tl¡e one hand,
we find the spetling i'l(')- (e.g.¡tbOP, ilrPJl'), which appears following a verb
that ends with a consonant and ìfi1- appearing on a verb that ends with an originally long vowel, e.g. ìliTrþ')Otì. On the other hand, our texts attest to the suffrx iï)-,
with the possible energic -n-, appearing after a vowel, e.g. i1ì)l.'ì0)'l. As discussed
earlier, it remains unoertain whether the -n- is connected with the energic -n- or
whether it is a part of the indicative ending.
The first altemative with the allomorphs;lC)- and ìil- is basically in agreement
with Otricial Aramaic and Middle ¡¿¡n¿¡",1320 including TO, which in general
maintain the distinction between a suffix used after a consonant and one after a long
uo*"1.1321 The general assumption concerning the relation between the two allomorphs il(r)- and ril- may be an over-simplification, since at least in Eg¡ptian
A¡amaic we find fo¡ms which do not fit tlre supposed conditions.l322 Moreove¡
Palmyrene yields a variety of forms after verbs ending with an originally long
vowel: -hy, -yh, -), a¡6 -[t]hy.tz23 Bennett thinks that these Palmyrene forms
indicaæ an ongoing change in the Aramaic pronominal system during the Middle
Aramaic period.lrz¿ He goes on to argue that some of the forms, notably -hy, ate
forms of the older Official Aramaic maintained as historical spellings, while others
reflectfean¡res of the acoal vemacular.l325 Tlre other Middle Aramaic dialects a¡e
more conservative in this respect.

I

318

nt"t.

examples are listed above in lY .3. Suftxcd Pronouns.

l319 5". the discussion in Bennett 1985:29Q-292,
1320 Provided that we read';1-, with the final yod: the reading

with final waw, \it-, is also pos-

sible.

l32t Offlciâl

Aramaic has ttre spellings it- vers¡¡'i1-. In TO, the ending is ';1- with verbs ending
with an expected long vowel, otherwise i¡'-. See Segert 1975: 307ff.; Bennett 1985: 12913l, 192; Dalman 1905: 360ff.

1322 pot details, see Muraoka 1997a 208-213.
1323 g"nn"¡1 1985: 3t3.
1324 lbid.
1325 Bennett 1985: 313-314.
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In Late

A¡amaic, the basic pronominal suffix added

to verbs ending in

consonants is mostly il'-/ÌJ-, with differences in the pronunciation between various
6¡u¡""¡..1326 As regards the suffixes used after long vowels, 'il- is preserved only

in Syriac (in the teriv), which yields a variety of forms for the 3rd p. sg. masc., the
pronunciation of which generally differ from ¡t¿ ¡n¡r.t327 For insance, -why is
pronounced [äy].l3zE other dialects display a variety of individual developments:

for instance, BTA, as it is reflected in the Yemenite reading tradition, has both -å,
-hu, and 4n)neh afrer an originally long vowel (spelt it-, lil-, and ¡t¡-¡,132e

while Samaritan has -wry¿.1330 In the light of the BTA suffix 'ìiT-, it is possible
that we should read nlþ'þU¡ñ instead of 'il1)'þUn and ìillltÐ()þ instead of

r¡1¡¡¡¡¡¡.133t
It is probable that the suffix 'i1- rcpresents an archaizing historical

spelling.l332 This assumption may be supported by ttre fact that in üre Late A¡amaic
period this ending is preserved only in the Syriac lætiv, as opposed to the pronunciation. Moreover, other dialects do not prcserve it in the spelling either. The consonantal å of these suffixes was possibly elided in the intervocalic position as early
as in the Middle A¡amaic period, at least in some dialects, including Palmyrene.l333
It is possible, as well, that ìir- in BTA, which appears alongside it -, represents a
similar kind of historical spelling as -why in Syri¿ç.1334
3rd p. fem. sg.
In our texts, we have i'I- and ill-. The latter is attested after a vowel, the former after
a verb that ends with a consonant. Th€ riature of -n- remains uncertain, as pointed
out above. Importantly, the ending $i1-, familiar in particular from TO, where it appears after an originally long vowel,l335 is tmattested in the bowl texts. The ending
iT-, apparently indicating -aå, is standard throughout fua¡naic.l33ó
1326 See Bennett
1985: 301; Macuch 1965:

35óff.; Morag 19881 29lff.; Nöldeke 1898; 46,
128ff.; Dalman 1905: 359ff.; Macuch 1982l.224ff. For instance, the form in Samaritan is

pronounced [e].
1327 See Ncildeke
1898:46, l28ff.: Bennett 1985: 301.
1328 The
3rd p. sg. suffix in Syriac is discussed in depth by J. ÌVesselius (1982: 251-254).
1329 E.g.

[íaqluhl; [qalluhu]; fiiq¡etuhul; [tiqre'unneh]. See Morag l9E8: 29lff.
t33o See Macuch 1982: 226.
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The text in N&Sh 27 is too erased to be cenain of the correct reading, at least on the basis

of a photograph.
1332 Cf.r¡tììJ' 'may they sue him' in Egyptian Aramaic. See Muraoka & Ponen
1998: 14ó.
1333 see Bennett 1985: l3G13l
and the literaturc given there.
1334 See Nöldeke 1875:277,n.3.
1335 See Bennett 1985: 192-193. Some other Middle and Official
Genesis Apocryphon and the Hermopolis papyri,
after a consonant. Bennett 1985: 3l¡l-315.
1336

5"" e.g. Bennett 1985: 132; 302-304,

A¡amaic texts, such as the

yield instances in which

tllìi't-

appears
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pl.
This form is so far unattested.
I st p.

2nd p. masc. pl.
The forms attested in our texts are

a consonant.l33?

All of the

Þl-

after an originally long vowel and

occrurìences a¡e

l))'-

after

with the perfect (see the instances

above).
The only appearance of the parallel suffix in Official Aramaic is apparently in

Biblical A¡amaic, where we have '[ì))- with an ímperfect ¡otr.l338 Otherwise
Official Aramaic yields Ð(!)-.1339 11æ 2nd p. pl. suffix is ra¡e in TO, the ending
being lì>- in the perfect andlì))-, with -n-, in imperfect ¡o*tt.13a0
The use of the -n- element is common in l-ate Aramaic, whatever the origin of
this element may be (see above). Among the West A¡amaic dialects, it is attested in
Palestinian Christian A¡amaic (-nlwn¡,t3¿t in Samaritan Aramaic and PTA, in
which ttris element is inserted between the verb and the basic suffix irrespective of
which tense is used,l342 and in PsJ, which also has the suffix form with the -zelement, i.e.]Þl-, attached to both perfect and imperfect ¡o-rr.1343 The Palestinian
Targums, including Neophyti and the Palestinian Targum fragments from the Cairo
Geniza, only exceptionally affix object suffixes ¡o u"t6t.1344
Among the eastem dialects of the Late Aramaic period, the suffix ß -(i)nlatn n
Mandaic,l345 u:(')- in standard BTA,tr+o and -kôn in Syriac.l3aT Thus, only
Syriac does not employ -n-. All of the forms in our texts agree with standard BTA.
It should be noted, however, ttnt all of the instances stem only from two bowls,
and, consequently, we should not hesitate to claim that the normal language of the
bowl texts accords in this respect with standa¡d BTA.

1337

t):t!ì

is apparentty a scribal enor for l>:ì¡:)ì.
1338 see Segert 1975: 30?ff.
1339 Jbid.' Muraoka & Porten 1998: 14ó.

l34o B"nn"¡ 1985: 193-194.

l34l
1342

It should be stressed, however, that the pronominal object
tached to verbs in Palestinian Christian Aramaic. See Tal 1986:444.

is rarely at-

Îd

pronounced

Bennett 1985:306.

1986: 44ó; Macuch 1982: 132-133, 2241f.
[innùkon], app€ars alongside f 'l)-.
1343 Bennett 1985: 194;318.

In

Samaritan Aramaic,

1344 See l*vy 1974 ?5; Fassberg 1983: l?3. See also Fassberg l99O:252.
1345 Bennett 1985:306,
1346 See Morag 1988: 19tff.
1347 see Nöldeke 1898: l28ff.

JÞll-,
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2nd p. fem. pl.
The only instances attested a¡e those with infi¡ritives. The suffix is Jr)-, which lacla
the -n- element. This accords in principle wirh TO,l348 though examples of the 2nd
p. fem. pt. are apparcntly unattested ¡n 1g.l3a9 The expected ending with infinitives

in BTA is r)]'-, which seems app¿tr€nt due to the fact that the corresponding form,
with frequent occuí€nce, in the 3rd p. pl. masc. is tr'1¡r-.13s0 No examples of the
2nd p. pl. fem. (or even masc.) with the infinitive are known to me in 314.1351

3rd p. masc. pl.
'We a¡e faced
with a variety of forms;

'lìl'-,

li''ll'-. The endings lì!r- and
a¡e anested as attached to perfect forms as well as to imperfect forms; ìi1lonly to the perfect (see the examples cited above). The forms with yod, i.e. ìil)ì- and
appear, it seems, after consonants, while ìitl- occurs after an originally long
'ì;1:-, and

ìillt-

lï'-,

vowel. A parallel situation is evident regarding the 2nd p. pl. suffixes (see above).
In Official Aramaic, including Biblical Aramaic, we have no certain instances
of the 3rd p. masc. pl. suffix, the independent pronoun being normally used instead
of a suffixed pronoun æ the object of a verb.l352
The suffix

is found in Middle Aramaic, including at least Qumran A¡amaic
standard form in TO is likewise]l!'-{ï-; ttre latær being
used after a verb that ends with an expecæd long vowel.l354 4r pointed out above

iï-

and Palmyren".l353

1"

when discussing the energic -n-, it is likely that the ending -(i)nnûn is a personal
pronoun juxøposed to the verbal form rather than a proper sufñx. It is probable ttrat

-(i)nnún is based on the 3rd p. masc. pl. independent personal pronoun lll[l, fi¡st
attested in Biblical Ammaic.l355
Forms typical of Middle Aramaic are still common in many I¡æ A¡amaic
dialects: GA has 'lì)'-, Samaritan lì0)-,13s6 and ]ìitl'- is found in Palestinian
Ch¡istian fuarnaic.l357 The regular form in srandard BTA is ìirl(r)-.t358 'lì)(')- also
occurs, though rarely.l359 It is interesting to note that a fah number of the examples
1348 see
Dalman 1905:377-379.
1349 cf.
l1>pìÐÐ with the 2nd p. masculine suffix. See ibid.
1350 See Morag

1988:29tff.

l35l Þl'- is well attested with the perfect and imperfect.
1352 5". Bennett
1985: 134; Rosental 1974:54.
1353
5.. Bennett 1985: 134,315.

See

ibid.

1354 Bennett
1985: 195-196,318; Dalman 1905:360ff.
1355 5.. e.g. Bennett 1985:
315.
1356 5"" Bennett 1985: 306; Macuch

1982:224fî.;Dalman 1905: 359ff. Note, as already pointed

out, that some Palestinian Aramaic dialecls, such as the Palestinian Targums, do not
generally add suffixed pronouns to verbs.
1357

B.*.u

1358

5."

1985: 306.

Morag t988:29lff.
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occur in üre Nedarim type

of

tractate.l360 Mandaic employs both -(i)nun and -(i)nhun 136l *¡¡" Syriac, as
already noted, constantly uses an independent personal pronoun insûead of the of
3rd p. pl. pronominal suffix.

3rd p.fem. pl.

We have one uncertain instanoe

þ

-innrn).1362 The ending accords

of the 3rd p, fem. pl., with the ending '|!*¡¿t 19.13ó3 In BTA at least |)- is atæsted (see

above).

CONCLUSIONS
The forms attested in the bowl texts present a complex picnre. The following conclusions should be drawn:
In the perfect, the -n- element - whatever its origin - is restricted to pl. suffixes

of East Aramaic in general. Yet, one exception occurs: il:ìnÞ in N&Sh
is apparently a 3rd p. pl. perfect with the 3rd p. fem. sg. suffix
from the tertiae wawlyod root tlllf . It looks as if it $/ere a Wesûem A¡amaic form,
1365 ¡.r¡ which is rather obscure in a æxt with several
tpically sandard BTA
"
feah¡res. A few parallels, where -n- is used with a sg. suffix are found in BTA, e.g.
['afsedinnak] in the Yemenite reading tradition,l366 but the vast majority of BTA
perfect forms do not use -z- with sg. suffixes.l3ó? I is equally possible that -nshould be understood as a part of the verbal suffix (see above). Importantly, the
expected ending in TO/TJ would be tlil-, ur no¡"6.136E
nÐ:>, il'þOP, ilDnn, and i1ìltfÞl accord with both TO and BTA. By
contrast, forms with the 2nd p. fem. suffixes, i.e. ')'lìrilbÎÐ etc, yield the suffix')-,
familiü from Official A¡amaic and Syriac (lætiv). The spelling r)r-, however, is
as t)¡pical

13'3.1364

ffïID

exceptional, as already noted.

Þ:rìlø

The forms with pl. suffixes of the type Þ:lUt),
and ïf)ìÐnÐ, accord
with standard BTA, as opposed to forms with the suffixes'l'ì)r- and
The

]lfi-.

13s9

Morag 1988:291ff.
l3ó0 5". Levias 1930: 233-238;Morag 1988: 29lff.
136l ¡6¡6"¡. 18?5:281ff.; Bennetr 1985:30ó; Macuch 1965:356ff.
1362 seeabone.
1363 5". Dalman 1905:
360.
1364 nlnÞ
may be compared with
1365 cf. Dalman t9o5367.
1366

no:> in N&Sh 2l:10.

An af. prfect 3rd p. sg. masc. + the 2nd p. mÍrsc. sg. suffix. See Morag l9B8: 302.
1367 Theexpected
tertiaewawlyodformsof the3rdp. masc. pl. with the 3rd p. fem. sg. suffix
a¡e of the type [SaryuhaJ, [Sadyuha], as reflected in the Yemenite reading tradition. See
Morag 1988: 323.
1368
See also Dalman 1905: 361, 38?.
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suffixes]ì)r- and 'lìþ- are well known from TO, but appear as minor forms in
BTA, too, perhaps especially in the Neda¡im type of A¡amaic. It should be noted
thatalmostallforms with the suffixes l):(r)- and lil)- come from one text, N&Sh
13. It appean that the bowl texts show forms from different dialects and/or literary

traditions. As typical elsewhere in their language, too, they reflect a mixn¡re of conservative (t)-, ll:'-) and more developed (Þ:C)-, ìiï-) linguistic elements. The
suffix i'l!- is hard to classify, but, in any case, it is hardly an archaic feature.
In the imperfect, as in the perfect, these texts display a mixed type of language.
rüfith sg. suffixes, they aüest forms both with and without -n-. Forms with the

suffix il)- and with the imperfect prefrx yod, such as it:TD:b', are in accordance
with Official and Middle Aramaic, notably TO. In addition, we have forms with the
identical suffix but with the imperfect prefa nun, e.g. il'l'ììO)'J. Such forms are
found in BTA, but the majority form is of the type ìilìboP':/t.l36e gy contrast,
ilrPf lr in N&Sh 9:5, with no -n- element tallies, in this respect, witÌ¡ the majority
type of 916.1370 The forms with the ending lil- (if we read ìilìþ'þtn) a¡e likewise familiar from BTA, but note that the reading with the ending t¡- 1t¡1)rþp¡¡
is also possible. Were this the conect feading, these forms, with the sufffrx 'il-,
would appear most archaic.

I¡ p1., our texts have, as in the case of the perfect,

both

ìil)r-

and

lìflt-.

The

former is again found in N&Sh 13.
The inñnitive forms with the suffixed pronoun appear without -n- as tlpical of
19.1371 In BTA, instances of -n- occur, as expected, with pl. .u¡1ir"r.l3?2
In sum, no coherent picture is reflecæd in our texts as regards the suffixed

to verbs. They reflect either different dialecs or literary
traditions. On the one hand, forms typical of standard BTA are atûested (e.g. ì)!'-),
and, on the other, we have a most conservative suffix')- and suffixes familiar from
TO. Atl this points in the direction of a mixed language. What differs here as
compared with many other linguistic features of the bowl texts, e.g. infinitives and
demonstrative pronouns, is the fact that no text attests to different forms side by
side. It should be stressed, however, that the object suffixes attached to verbs are
quite rarely attested in the bowl texts (see above IV.l0.6.lndication of thz Direct
Object).
pronouns aüached

1369 S€e Morag 1988:29lff.
1370 Note that the preñx yod, in contrast,

l3?l 5." Dalman l9O5: 377 -378.
1372 5." Morag 1988:291ff.

diffen from the model of standard BTA.

